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ABSTRACT

Th© history of the disposal of Crown lends in British
Columbia is in reality the history of the economic development
of the province.

It covers the progress of British Columbia

from its days as a hunting and trading preserve of the
Hudson's Bay Company through its brief colonial period and
formative years as a province down to its years of rapid
settlement and development in tho decade before 1913.

Once

the colonial period had passed, the attack upon the natural
resources began in ear-nest.

So rich and abundant did those

resources of land, mine, forest, and water prove that British
Columbia found itself launched into an industrial era almost
before adequate legislation had been framed to deal with its
land and resources.
Legislation was necessary to guide the economic
progress of the province ana to establish regulations governing the disposal of Crown land and its appurtenant resources
of mineral, timber, and water.

The laws were framed always

with a view to accomplishing three things - encouraging settlement, forestalling speculation, and securing revenue.

Since

in every case the basis of provincial legislation was to be
found in the proclamations and ordinances framed from l8f?8

to 186I1. by Governor Douglas, a survey of colonial regulations
is needed to clarify subsequent policy.

To assist him In framing pro damnations for guiding
the progress of the two colonies, Douglas looked to the
Colonial

Office, the terms under which the Hudson*s Bay

Company had held Vancouver Island, and his own judgment.

The

first regulations adhered closely to principles laid down by
the Colonial Office.

Douglas was carefully instructed to

ward off speculation in public lands by making beneficial use
the criterion of alienation.

No agricultural land was to be

pre-empted other than by bona fid®, settlers.

Land was not

to be sold without some guarantee that it would be improved.
Timber leases were to be granted only to'the operators of saw
mills»

Miners could not divert water from streams unless it

was needed at once.

By 1871 the principle of beneficial use

had been so thoroughly established in law that it was never
thereafter abandoned.

Practice, however, was at variance

with principle and until the McBride ministry had devised
adequate administrative machinery after 1909 little could be
done to enforce regulations.
Secondly, Douglas was instructed to reserve certain
rights to the Crown.

Gold, wherever found, was so reserved!

by 1913, silver, coal, natural gas, and oil had been added.
Land for government purposes was similarly reserved to the
Crown.
As for other principles, Douglas found he could not
enforce them in the face of existing conditions.

Sale of

land by auction did not work, nor did insistence upon
immediate payment. • Neither principle could prevail for long.
To secure money, Douglas soon discovered he must dispose of
lands on easy terms.

Had the Colonial Office seen fit to

heed Douglas's plea to lend credit to the new Pacific colonies
to relieve them of the pressing need for money, the subsequent
wholesale alienation of large tracts of the best land at very
low prices would have been unnecessary.

Beneficial use, sale

only by auction, cash sales, and survey prior to alienation
could all have been firmly established and carefully supervised.

As it was, British Columbia did none of these things

end indeed, became the only province in Canada where land
could be alienated prior to survey.
Prom I87.I to 1913 British Columbia followed the
pattern set in colonial days.

The only reason the province

retained ninety per cent of the timber stands was that, before
legal safeguards were enacted, timber was regarded more as a
nuisance than as an asset.

But the necessity for securing

revenue by selling or otherwise disposing of Crown lands on
as easy terms as possible established a pattern of thinking
that was to see the reckless alienation of millions of acres
of land to railway

promoters between I883 and 1900.

of the land was later repurchased.

Much

And because of the

difficulties which arose between the Dominion and the province
over jurisdictional conflicts stemming from the presence of a
forty-mile strip of land through the heart of the province
granted in exchange for rail connections with eastern Canada,

enough Ill-feeling was engendered to make the allotting
of Indian reserve lands one of the most vexed problems In
provincial history.
Crown lands in unlimited quantity were disposed of
to land and timber speculators and railway promoters from
1871 to 1900.

Not until 1900 did provincial governments

begin to question the wisdom of such wholesale alienation.
Land was so eagerly sought from I90j? to 1913 that effective
machinery was finally devised to regulate Its disposal on
terms most favourable to the province.

Pre-emptions were

inspected, water rights were clarified, timber lands were
placed under reserve for sale of the timber by auction only,
extensive surveys of agricultural lands were made, and
settlement was at last directed to areas served by
communication facilities.

By 1913 Crown lands and their

natural resources were recognized for what they were priceless expendable assets and the people 5 s heritage - no
longer to be disposed of heedlessly but rather to be conserved
for posterity.
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DISPOSAL OF CROWN LANDS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,
1871 * 1913

Introduction

Throughout the last century in British Columbia the
most complex and comprehensive of all legislation has been
that concerned with public land policy.
results from two factors.

Its complexity

In the first place, there was no

precedent readily available for the colony prior to Confederation,

Governor Douglas., upon whose shoulders rested the

responsibility for devising land policy, had to formulate
that policy before the example of the American Homestead Act
of 1862 was available for lids guidance.

Instructions from the

Colonial Office and his own common sense were his only guides.
Even had the American example been at hand, It is entirely
unlikely that Douglas would have considered granting 160
acres free to bona fide settlers.
coming from Canada.

Nor was any advice forth-

As quite separate colonies, there was

practically no interchange of ideas between Canada and the
two Pacific colonies, nor was there any interchange of
population.

Not until after the union of the two colonies

of Vancouver Island and British Columbia in 1866 was there
any appreciable Canadian element in British Columbia.

And

as Hudson* s Bay Company employees had never concerned themselves greatly with the formulation of a land policy looking

to the organized settlement of the country, James Douglas,
on his appointment as Governor of "Vancouver's Island" in
185>1, had to work out his own salvation.

In the process of

doing so he worked out a policy which was a surprisingly
good one in nearly every respect.
The second reason for the complexity of land legislation in British Columbia was the topography and climate of
the province.

To create a policy for the disposal of public

land in the Ifbrthwest Territories was a much simpler process
for the Dominion government than it was for any governor or
government in British Columbia.

Where there is available for

immediate settlement a large area of cultivable land * for the
most part treeless and not known to contain any minerals, the
legislation governing its disposal resolves itself into
determining what quantity shall be allowed each settler and
under what terms.

Surveying constitutes no problem.

The matter was considerably more complicated in
British Columbia owing to the very reason which brought the
mainland colony into existence in l8f?8 - the presence of gold.
Until after Confederation it was gold that brought settlers
to the Pacific colony, not land.

It is significant that

Douglas * s chief concern from l8f>8, when he severed all connection with the Hudson's Bay Company, until 1861]., when he
retired from public life, was to draw up regulations governing
the minersf rights to their discoveries and claims; only after
that was he concerned with the disposal of lands to disgruntled

miners for purposes of settlement.

Because placer mining

could only locate the surface gold, hydraulic developments
soon appeared, and for them water was necessary.

Very early

in its history then, land legislation had to recognize the
miners* water requirements, even if it meant abandoning the
English Common Law, principle of riparian ownership of water.
The same departure from Common Law became necessary later in
the interior dry belt in regard to water for irrigation
purposes.

Moreover, land legislation had to recognize the

fact that much of British Columbia was heavily timbered.
Although the economic significance of timber was not reeognised until after 1900, provision had to be made for- the
disposal of timbered lands in the land laws.
After the union with Canada in 1871, cognisance
was taken of both American and Canadian land legislation,
sometimes with the inevitable confusion arising from the
application of half-understood principles, but,on the whole,
the Land Acts of British Columbia were home-grown products.
Because they had to encompass such divergent elements as
water rights, forest lands, mining claimsA coal lands,.and

Laws from the English civil code had been in effect in
British Columbia since Uoveniber 19, 18£6, except "so far
as the same are not from local circumstances inapplicable,"
and could be modified and altered by local legislation.
(See British Columbia.- Legislative Council. List of
Proclamations for 18??8. 1859, i860. 18.61, 1862. 18637 and
1861-u, l861i, p. 15. Also to be found in: British Columbia.
Legislative Assembly. Revised1 Statutes. 1871. No. 70,
s. 2. Hereafter cited as R.S.B.C.. 1871.)
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pastoral lands, as well as the more customary agricultural
landsj the acts dealing with land in British Columbia could
not be modelled on 'those which might apply in other parts of
Canada*'

Complications in administering the land laws, just
as in framing them, were many.

The first difficulty resulted

from the vastness of the colony.

However well devised the

act, it was worse than useless if It could not be administered
with some degree of efficiency and uniformity.

The miners

returning from the Cariboo gold fields after l0j>8 were not
greatly concerned with the niceties of phraseology In a land
act which they had never seen and for which there was no
administering agency close at hand.

Communication was slow

and difficult and the country seemed boundless in extent.
Small wonder that unauthorized homesteads were taken up

2

throughout the Praser Valley and even on Vancouver- island.
These homesteads had to be legalised in later revisions of,
or amendments to, the main ordinance.

A further difficulty was that of ensuring so far
as possible that lands were taken up by genuine settlers, not
by speculators.
2

For fifty years the official documents,

With a view to raising foodstuffs to feed miners,
pioneers took up isolated unauthorized homesteads wherever
they considered"the conditions suitable. This led to the
practice of Crown-granting isolated blocks of land -whose
geographic -position was not definitely known. (See British
Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Sessional Papers, 1912,
p. 0 9. Report of G.H. Dawson, Surveyor-General, February 5,
1912. Hereafter cited as B.C.S.P.)
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correspondence, and reports dealing with land were filled
with innumerable references either to the existence - or to
the fear of the existence - of speculators.

Starting with

Douglas and continuing to the present time, the Land Act tries
to make it impossible for land to be taken up for any other
purpose than that of beneficial use.

Provided that the land

was to be used in all good faith by the settler, almost
unlimited quantities of it could be had for many years for
practically nothing.

For this reason, clauses Inserted in every

act stipulated that pre-emptors must begin occupation within
a specified period and make certain improvements by a definite
date after recording the pre-emption.

Failure to do so would

result in forfeiture of the pre-emption, whether agricultural,
mineral, or timber lands were sought.

But because no effective

administrative machinery was provided until after 1900, such
regulatory clauses were often disregarded completely. Governor
Douglas made every effort to see that his proclamations were
rigidly enforced.

Hampered as he was by a very meagre and

uncertain revenue for th© administration of such a large
colony, he could do little.^

After 1871, even when money

^ As early as November llj., 1861, Douglas was borrowing money
to finance road construction and maintenance. (See British
Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Consolidated Statutes of
British Columbia, consisting of.the. Acts. Ordinances &
Proclamations of the Formerly Separate Colonies of Vancouver
Island and British Columbia, of the United Colony of British
Columbia, and of the Province since the Union with Canada
. . . , 1877,' No. 17k. v. xvl.
Hereafter cited as B.C.
Consolidated Statutes. 1877.) After 1861 such loans became
an annual event.

' vl
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became available, only desultory attempts were made to enforce
the regulations.

For thirty years the prevalent attitude was

that land was plentiful and most of It useless3 if anyone had
enough initiative to pay a nominal price for it, no hindrance
should be placed in his way.
Indians did not qualify as genuine Settlers nor for
the first few years were they thought of as speculators.

So

long as Douglas remained governor little difficulty arose over
Indian lands.

Douglas left the tribes entirely unmolested on

any lands settled or used by them, and even

made a start on

buying out their beneficial interest In all lands on Vancouver
Island.

After Douglas retired in 1861|, however, Indian reserves

became an increasingly troublesome issue In British Columbia
and, along with the complications stemming from the existence
of the Railway Belt within the province, gave rise to the
strained relations between Victoria and Ottawa that culminated
in th© secession resolution of

1878.

The most troublesome of all administrative problems
arose as a result of the Terms of Union under which the colony
entered the Canadian Confederation In I 8 7 1 A

Section 11 of

the terms under which the union was effected specified that
in return for railway connection with Canada, British Columbia
should convey to the Dominion a strip of land forty miles
^ Land difficulties arising from Section 11 of the Terms
of Union are dealt with fully in Chapter 31 those stemming
from Section 13 are the subject of Chapter ij..

vil
wide from the seaboard to the border of the Northwest
Territories^ along the line of railway wherever it should be
located*

Five years were spent In surveying and locating the

route which as then planned came through the Rockies by the
Yellowhead Pass, through the gap in the Cascades provided by
the Thompson River, valley, and through the Coast range by
means of the Lower Fraser Valley.

The route was right through

the most heavily settled portion of the province, then as now.
The transfer of the forty-mile strip of land through the heart
of the province to the Dominion created a dual administration
in British Columbia, one set of regulations for what came to
be known as the Railway Belt, administered by the Dominion, and
another set for the rest of British Columbia, administered by
the province.

The resulting complications required sixty years
A
,
to disentangle.
In the process, British Columbia came close

£ The bolder was not completely delineated until January 21,
At that time the Alberta-British Columbia boundary commission completed its report on the final 1 7 8 miles of the
912-mile boundary, but the report was not tabled until
f-uary 20, 1936, following the completion of the twelve maps
showing the boundary in detail. The survey was begun in 1913,
suspended in 192i[. because there was no pressing need for the
continuation of the survey• in the sparsely-settled northern
areas of the two provinces, and resumed in 1950 when accurate
demarcation became imperative following the discovery of oil
and mineral deposits. (See Kelson Dally.Hews., February 21,
1936, p.. 10.) ~
6 p o r tbe genesis.and first fifteen years of this problem,
sees Oivnsby, M.A., "The relations between British Columbia
and'the Dominion of Canada, 1871-1885," Bi.D. Thesis, 191*4,
Ami Arbor, Michigan, in University of British Columbia library
(microfilm), or MSB in Provincial Archives, Victoria, B. C.
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to withdrawing from Confederation;' and the Dominion government was badgered almost 'beyond endurance.

The wonder is not

that British Columbia did Hot withdraw from Confederation but
rather that Canada did not ask for its withdrawal to rid
herself of what became the most involved and unpleasant
problem in domestic politics for fifty years.
But all this was in the future.

To follow the story

of the disposal of public lands in British Columbia from 1871
to 19135 it is essential first to go back into the past of
colonial days.

The regulations of Governor Douglas formed

the firm basis of the new province's land legislation after
1871..

? On August 30, 1878, a secession resolution proposed by
Premier G.A. Walkem passed the Assembly' on a vote of III. to 9.
It said, in part, "That British Columbia shall hereafter have
the right to exclusively collect and retain her Customs and
Excise duties and to withdraw from' the Union. . .
In. the
confusion attendant upon the general election in Canada that
September, the resolution was *mislaid* in Ottawa and did not
reach London until January 2ij., 1879. In the meantime, however, a much more conciliatory attitude replaced the former
hostility and the resolution was forgotten both "by the Walkem
Ministry in British Columbia and the newly elected Macdonald
government, in Ottawa. ' (See Howay, F.W., "Political history,
1871-1913?t! in Canada and its Provinces. 191k, Vol. 21,

pp. 202-20J4..)
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CHAPTER 1

LAND SETTLEMENT POLICY, 1871-1913

1.
With the revoking of the Hudson's Bay Company
Q

charter in 18£8,

_

Douglas, as Governor of both Vancouver island

and British Columbia, faced the problem of framing legislation
for the disposal of public lands.

There was no thought then

of railroads and conflicting .jurisdictions,, nor was there any
intimation of the value Crown lands .were later to acquire.

It

is all the more remarkable, therefore, that Douglas's proclamations covered every major contingency ever to arise in the
land policy of the province.

Close study of Douglas*s

ordinances and a comparison of them with later Land Acts
leads one to the conclusion that had Douglas continued his
role of leadership in British Columbia until after Confederation, not a fraction of the land problems which plagued the
province for so many years would have arisen.

Douglas would

° Because of the distinctly unfavourable comments about the
rule of the C o m m n y made before a Select Committee of Inquiry
before the British Parliament in l8£8, and of the similar
remarks from another investigation made in Canada, the British
government, convinced a change was necessary, revoked the
Hudson's Bay Company privileges, conferred in l8i}.9, by Act of
Parliament oh August 2, 18£8, The act provided that Douglas
should be governor of both colonies oh condition that he sever
all connection with the Hudson1 s Bay and Puget Sound Agricultural companies. This Douglas did, saying that "I place my
humble services unhesitatingly at the disposal of Her Majesty* s
government, and I will take early measures for withdrawing from
the company . , . ," (See Coats, R.H. and R.E. Gosnell, Sir James
D o u g l a s 1 9 2 6 , p. 219. (Makers of Canada series, Vol. IX^J)

no doubt have been a leader in any society or any period, not
a popular leader, but one respected and deferred, to for his
qualities of mind.

Hot least, of these, qualities was his

capacity for clear and concise thinking.

Ho where is this

quality more evident than in his despatches to the Colonial
Office asking for instructions on lands policy, or recounting
an analytical and informed recital of reasons for actions he
o
had already taken.
The problem Douglas faced was that of providing for
the systematic alienation of public land in an uncharted
wilderness of unknown area and unsuspected resources, inhabited
by unnumbered thousands of Indians in addition to a few
thousand transient miners who had suddenly descended on the
colony of Vancouver Island in l8f?8.

Douglas had to accommodate

a land system to most unaccommodating and widely scattered
areas of arable land.
Douglas had three sources from which he could get
help.

There were the provisions under which the Hudson's

Bay Company had allotted lands, there was the Colonial Office,
9 All these despatches may be found in: British Columbia.
Governor. Despatches .» . . to the Colonial Office,. October 12,
1858 ^ J u l y " 2 i r r i m r M I I : • Douglas. October 12", l8"58 April 13* .iBSlH ^Photostat copy of MSS in Archives Department, Ottawa, G series, no. 353-358.) Also to be found in:
Great Britain. Colonial Office. British Columbia. Papers
relative to the affairs of British Columbia . t|
Copies of
the, .''jSdffll^
T
farts I, II, and
flxT^THereafteF^clted as*^ap~ers Relative to ;,the affairs of
British Columbia.)

3'
and there was his own experience.
Under the grant raa.de by Royal Proclamation of
January 13, 1849, the Hudson 5 s Bay Company had been given
absolute lordship and proprietorship of. Vancouver Island, Its
land and its minerals, forever, subject only to the domination
10
of the British Crown and to an annual rent of seven shillings.
In addition, the Company was to settle upon the Island within
five years a colony of British subjects.

It was solely for

t M s reason that the Home Government had, acceded to the Com11 •
pany ? s request when it was before Parliament In l8k9. "

The

stipulation to which Douglas must now have directed his
attention required the Company to dispose of land for purposes
of colonization at reasonable prices, retaining as a service
charge ten per cent of all money received from the sale of land,
as well as from coal or other minerals*

The other ninety per

cent was to be applied to public improvements, chiefly roads,
The Company was further empowered to reserve such lands as were
10

The complete text of the agreement of January 13, 1849,
may be found"inJ British Columbia, Legislative Assembly.
Report of Provincial Archives Department of the .P_rovinc^jof
British Columbia for the year ending' Dec ember-J31_,_1913^ 1911!-,
Vol. V, pp. 73-74-. It is discussed at length ins Bancroft,
H.H., The"history of British Columbia, . I J S ^ l M l , 1887,
pp. 212-222; Sase, W.N., Sir Jaiaes Douglas and British.Colun&ia,
1930, pp. 158-162; and Wrinch, L.A., "Land Policy of the
Colony of Vancouver Island, 1849-1866, n M.A. Thesis, 1932, in
University of British Columbia Library.
11

For details, see: Gosnell, R.E., "Colonial history,
1849-1871," In Canada and Its Provinces, Vol. 21 ? pp. 81-87.

.

.

.
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necessary for public improvements, but every two years an
accounting was to be macl© to the Colonial Office of such
reservations, as well as of the. number of colonists settled
on the Island, and of lands sold.

At the end of five years

the Crown reserved the right to. recall tho grant should the
Company have failed to effect any colonizationj at the end
of ten years the Crown could repossess the grant upon
reimbursing the Company for any and all expenses incurred in
its administration of the island, civil or military.

Repos-

session tools place in 1858.""
The sections that must have interested Douglas
particularly were those specifying price, size of holdings,
provisions for survey, and reservations to the Company.

No

grant was to contain less than twenty acres j the price was
fixed at S 1 per acre., after which the land was to be held in
"free and common soccage"; the Island was to be divided into
districts of from five to ten square miles; and all minerals,
wherever found, were to belong to the Company.

The Company

could dig'for minerals upon payment of adequate compensation.
for any surface damage.
So long as the colony was held as an imperium in
imperio, Douglas had no quarrel with the terms under which
12

See ri. 8. For reasons why the grant should never have
beer made if colonization were the object, see: Gosnell, R.E.,
op. cit., pp. 8 3 - 8 I 1 . ' With the end of Company rule on VancouveFTslend, the' Company received
as compensation
for its.expenditures on the colony.
13

Sage, W.N., o£, cit._, pp. l£8-l$9.

the land had been granted to the Company, although he recognized
that those terms were inimical to colonization.

NoWithstand-

ing the high price of S 1 per acre, he himself purchased land,
but he stated that other Company men were "scared at the high
price charged." 1 ^

He knew that Vancouver Island from 18J4.9 to

1858 should have been a favourable field for settlement under
other auspices, and that the Company had sufficient capital
to carry out' successfully any scheme of colonization it might
have felt inclined to initiate.

The Company was familiar with

the country and its resources; its officials understood the
natives thoroughly, and could conduct trade end develop the
country in a way nest possible by individual effort.

But

Douglas also knew that what had happened was just the reverse
of what had been possible.

Bancroft, an historian of the

Pacific Northwest who was never too charitable toward the
Hudson*s Bay Company, remarked that:
Not alone must tho pound per acre for wild, and thus
far worthless, land, stolen from the savages, be paid
the imperial government, but to the representative of
the government as the representative of a crushing
monopoly must the settler go for every necessity, every
article of comfort or form of requirement, paying
therefore often two or three hundred per cent on London
cost; to this same hydra-head he must carry his produce,
and receive for it whatever the Company might please to
pay. Who among nineteenth-century Englishmen would leave
his happy English home with all its hallowed memories,

Quoted by ,P.W. Howay in Appendix to "The Raison d* Etre
of Ports Yale and Hope," Royal Society of Canada Transactions.
Third Series, 1922, Vol. XVI, section II, p . T J I Douglas to
Anderson, March 18, l8£0.

.

and take up M s residence in this far-away north-west
wilderness only to ^reathe so stifling an atmosphere
as this? Hobody.l^

Although Bancroft overlooked the fact that had it not been for
the presence of this "hydra-head" the territory could well
have fallen into American hands by default, it is true that
settlers xfere conspicuously absent.

In l8i|.9 there were no more

16
than twenty,

all of whom were obliged to retire at least

ten miles from Victoria to obtain land, since the Company had
reserved for its own use all land within ten miles of the fort,
an area which contained the best and most easily cleared farm
land.^

Because the lands at the periphery of the reservation

were heavily timbered and devoid of adequate communication
with the fort, Douglas was aware in 18£8 of the frustrations
experienced by settlers In such areas.

Accordingly, he made

provision in his first proclamations for road •"building on the
mainland.

Up to the end of l8f>3 about 20,000 acres had been*] Q

applied for, upon which had been paid approximately S 9,000.-°
Between July 12, 1855, and October 10, l8j?6, public lends
amounting to 2,137 acres had been sold to settlers at £ 1
Bancroft, H.H., op. cit., p. 311. For Comments substantiating the gist of Bancroft1 s remarks, see: Q-osnell, E.E.,
op. cit., p. 83.
16

Gosneli, R.E., o£. cit., p. 10$.

The Company did release some
encourage its retired servants to
was a special concession confined
(See Bancroft, H.H., op. cit., p.

of its reserved land to
become settlers, but this
solely to Company employees.
313.)

Gosnell* R.E,, op. cit., p. 116.
-
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per acre*
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Douglas, then, could look Tor no positive help from the
- •
'
• 20 •
terms under which the Company he had served for 37 years
had
held the land,

All that had really been accomplished between

1849 and 1859 was to demonstrate, from the limited way in which
settlement and farming had been started, that under more
favourable conditions the country might have possibilities for
increased settlement.

Even before his investiture as Governor

of the mainland Colony on November 19, 1858, Douglas had
transmitted his views on a land policy to the Colonial Office.
To this body he now turned for guidance.

That he was without

any legal authority to make regulations designed to protect

21
British interests on the mainland he very well knew-,

but as

the only official in the region whose authority might apply,
he felt constrained to do all in his power to reduce to some
order the chaotic conditions resulting from the influx of the
hordes of miners and adventurers going up "Eraser's River" to
the gold fields.

Because he felt that "the country will be

filled with lawless crowds, the public lands unlawfully occupied
19 Bancroft, H.H., op. cit.» p. 339.
20 sage, W.N., o£. cit., p. 20. Douglas joined the Hudson*a
Bay Company when it merged with the Northwest Company in 1821.
He had been a Northwest Company employee for two years.
21

By proclamation on November 19, 1858, the same day he was
invested"with the governorship of British Columbia, Douglas' s
previous actions were legalized. (See British Columbia.
Legislative Council. List of Proclamations for 1858, 1859,,
i860, 1861, 1862. l 8 6 3 T l m P 8 6 i r r p V ' 13.)

by squatters of every description, and the authority of the
Government will ultimately be set at naught,"^ 2 he recommended
that "as a measure of obvious necessity" the whole country
should immediately be thrown open for settlement, and that "the
land be.surveyed, and sold at a fixed rat©, not to exceed 20
shillings an a c r e . " ^

From these measures he hoped, aside

from securing order out of chaos, to acquire a large revenue
for the service of the government.
Before this despatch of June 10 had reached the Colonial
Office, Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, Colonial Secretary, had
written cautioning Douglas, to make the colony self-supporting
as soon as possible, and suggesting that this could be done
by the disposal of public lands, especially of town lots, "for
which I am led to believe there will be a great demand".
Lytton referred to the fact that "many of our colonial settlements" possessed lands which had afforded them "safe though
not very immediate sources of prosperity," but

characterized

British Columbia as possessing, "in a remarkable degree, the
advantage of fertile lands, fine timber, adjacent harbours,
rivers, together xdLth rich mineral products," the latter of
which blessings would "furnish the Government with the means
of raising a Revenue which will at once defray the necessary
2 2 Papers relative to the affairs of British Columbia,
Part I, pp. 13-15, s'V 23.' Douglas to Lord Stanley, Secretary
of State for the Colonies, June 10, l8£8.
Loc. cit., s* 21.
Ibid. „ Part II, po. klf.-k6, s. 1. Lytton to Douglas,
July 31, 1858.

expeiiBoa of an establishment„
When Lytten had received Douglas's despatch of June 10,
he again warned Douglas that he must manage the colony without
any financial assistance from the Home Government.

He spoke

of the "immense resources" of the colony, which assured him
that the mother country would be freed "from those expenses
which are adverse to the policy of all healthful colonization."'
In a second despatch of August Iii, 1858, Lytton laid dox-m
five principles regarding public lands x*hich, had they been
followed not only throughout the colonial period out also into
the provincial era, would have prevented much speculation with
Its consequent retardation of settlement and dissatisfaction
to settlers.

But a lack of a sufficient revenue from those

"immense resources" referred to by Lytton rendered his efforts
fruitless.
In his despatch, Lytton authorized Douglas to sell land
solely for agricultural purposes whenever the demand for it
should arise.

It was to be many years before the wisdom of

this principle was appreciated in British Columbia. Secondly,
he advised that the land be sold only at an Upset price to be
determined "by Douglas after consideration of the price charged
in neighbouring American territories.

An upset price of at

least 1 1 per acre Lytton considered to be absolutely necessary
so that tho government could participate in the profit from
Loo, oit.
26 ibid;, pp. lj.7~iL.84 s. 10. Lytton to Douglas, Ho. 8,
August lij," 1858.

10'
sales and so that "mere land jobbing may be in some degree
checked.

In regard to land for town lots, "to which

speculation is almost certain to direct itself, I cannot
caution you too strongly against allowing it to be disposed
of at too low a sum."'"
Thirdly, Douglas was directed to open lands for
settlement gradually, and to sell only what was surveyed or
ready for immediate survey, and to prevent "as far as in you
, •"
- , >•
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' '
lies," squatting on unsold land. ' Next, he was to keep a
separate account of all revenue from land sales.

These

revenues were to be used for the time being for the dual
purposes of survey and communication, the first charges on all
land revenue.
Finally* recognizing the presence in the colony of
a great many aliens, Lytton directed that while foreigners
as such were not entitled to grants of waste Crown Lands, "it
is the strong desire of Her Majesty's Government to attract
to this territory all peaceful settlers, without regard to
nation."^ 0

For this reason, naturalization was to be granted

to all who asked for it.
land be accorded. 31
iin.U-iiii'iMiM'ni j
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27 Ibid., pp. Ii9~50, s. 1. Lytton to Douglas, No. 9,
August 14, 18^8.
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Loc. cit.

9 Loc. cit., s. 2.
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Loc. cit., s. 431 The "Proclamation respecting the Naturalization of Aliens,
May 14, 1859, took care of this point.

11'
and incorporated by Douglas into the Land. Ordinances has "been
followed ever since,
These were most statesmanlike proposals and Douglas
did his utmost to follow them.

Immediately upon receipt of the

despatch, Douglas sent the Surveyor G e n e r a l , J.D. Pemberton, to
lay out townsites at Port Langley, Port Hope, and Port Yale.
On October 11, 1858, he was able to tell Lytton that a public
sale of lots at Port Langley would be held in the near future,
such lots to be 61+ b y 120 feet and to be sold at an upset
32
price of $100.

Douglas permitted himself the hope that the

disposal of these lots, as well as the sale of public lands

^

generally, would, besides having the effect of opening the
country for- settlement, "prove a prolific source of revenue". 3 3
He took the opportunity to remind th© Colonial Office that he
had been called upon to act with no legal authority while at
Yale and Hope, doubtless hoping to have such action subsequently
legalized.

He said that the most urgent appeals had been

made to him b y intending settlers for the purchase of torn lots
and, because of the approaching winter, h e had granted monthly
3 2

£g-pers ,relatl\re to' the affairs of British Columbia. Part I,
PP. 37-39, ss. 9 and 10. Douglas to Lytton, October 11, 1858.
There is no explanation as to why Douglas quoted the price in
dollars other than that the Americans in Victoria dealt in
dollars . British Columbia used the British. system of pounds,
shillings, and pence until 1866.
LOG.

cit., s. 8.

3k- -Following receipt of such authority, Douglas could issue a
proclamation on December 2, 1858, stating that henceforth the
Governor could "grant to any person or persons any Land belonging to the Crown" and that such grants were to be valid. (See"
British Columbia. Executive' Council. Appendix to the Revised
Statutes of British Columbia. 1871. containing certain repealed

leases to be continued with a pre-emption right until the lands
He had evidently taken Lytton 8 s advice

could be legally sold.

to charge a high enough price .for his leases. He granted them
at Ip. shillings a month.

Anyone speculating at that rental

would have been taking a dangerous chance.
Following the first public auction of lands held In
British Columbia on November 25, 1053, Douglas could report
that the result had been "highly satisfactory".

It showed

public confidence in the resource's of the colony and, more
important, provided a needed supply of money for defraying
cur-rent heavy expenses.

p

From the sale of a portion of the

3,291}. lots at Fort Langley which had been carved from 900
acres""

surveyed on the townsite,

over S 13,000 had been

Colonial Laws, useful for reference. Imperial Statutes affectln,a: British Columbia, Proclamations,* etc. ., n.d., No. 11,
December 2,' 1858. Hereafter cited as Appendix to R.-S.B.C. .1871.)
^ Papers relative to the affairs of British Columbia, Part
II, pp. 37-38, s. 6. Douglas to Lytton, November 29, 1558.
36 r ^ 900 acres were divided into 183 blocks of five by ten
chains, and each block was subdivided into eighteen building
lots of 6k by 120 feet. (See Loc. cit., s. 3.)
A similar
sale of town lots in June, 1859 j, brought ^89,000, with the
price per lot going as high as $1,925. (See Coats, R.H. and
R.JS. G-osnellj op. cit., p. 236.)
37 Around Fort Langley, as around all other Hudson* s Bay
posts, an area of ten square miles had been reserved-for the
Company. (See Bancroft," H.H., op. cit. * p. lf.06.^) On p. kl6,
ru 25, Bancroft also reports that on June 1, 1859, lots at
Queensborough (name, changed to New Westminster by proclamation of July 20, 1859), Bold at from §110 to $1,375 each,
aggregating over #I|.0,000, the first day. of the sale.

13'
realized.

Although the upset price had been £ 20.16,8 sterling,

or $100, the keen competition from the large gathering had
resulted in prices going as high as #725.

Ten per cent of the

price had been paid down, with the remainder to be paid within
one month-

Failing this, the lots were to be forfeited and

resold*
Two precedents were set her© which were to affect land
policy after l8?l.

The first was sal© by public auction,' the

second was deferred payment, both of which became the subject
of Lytton* s next despatch.

Referring to sale by public auction

as opposed to sale at a fixed price, Lytton found two advantages for the former? namely,, that it formed the best available precaution against disposing of lands at an Inadequate
price, and secondly, that It prevented "both the occurrence
and even the suspicion of imputation of any favouritism or
irregularity In the disposal of the public property."

Lytton

need not have concerned himself on that score; throughout all
the correspondence and official records there is not the
slightest evidence that Douglas ever displayed any. favouritism
where the Hudson's Bay Company was concerned, although there
are numerous .references to the opportunities that he had for so
doing.

The only objections Lytton could find to the sale by

auction were that it could have served to "discourage enter• prise by exposing the discoverer of eligible lends to be outbid

38 papers relative to the affairs,of British Columbia,
Part II, pp. 7 8 - 7 9 .
Lytton to Douglas, February 7, 1859.

li-i-

'

at their s a l e " / 9 and such a method might have caused some
delay in effecting transfer of title.

In summary, however,

Lytton found the advantages to outweigh by far the drawbacks,
particularly because auction would have afforded "the Inestimable
advantage of perfect confidence in the purity of the land
administration."

Any objections to auctioning the lands could

be met by adopting the system common in other colonies of
permitting an applicant to purchase country lands at the upset
price as a fixed price once the land had been unsuccessfully
offered for sale.

In this way, there would always be available

an adequate reserve of land for any settler unwilling to wait
for the next auction.
Had such a policy been followed after l8?l, thousands
of acres of land would have been retained by the government
for purposes of bona fide settlement, acres which found their
way Into private hands for speculative purposes at very low
prices established by statute as the price of Crown Lands.
But, like many governments which came after his, Douglas5s
suffered from chronic poverty, and not even he before I86I1
could refrain from letting large acreages go at nominal prices
in order to secure a revenue. Having assumed the responsibility
for administering the country out of Its own resources, and
having been refused financial aid from England with which to
supplement the very meagre colonial revenue, Douglas had no
alternative but to abandon the auction system almost before

' 15 •
It was well started.

To supply the pressing needs of government,

land, being th© readiest asset upon which to draw, was disposed
of oh terms likely to prove most attractive to investors.

Had

the Home Government seen fit to lend its credit to the colony,
the land might have been more wisely conserved and settlement
directed more systematically to ensure compact and gradual
expansion.

In this way, provision for improvements could have

been made that would have been a boon to the settler and a
manageable burden to the government. But although Lytton had a
remarkably clear grasp of the numerous problems involved in
developing and settling a new colony, he seems to have been
unduly influenced by' reports reaching him of the colony 1 s
wealth, overlooking the fact that very little of that wealth
found its way Into the colonial treasury.
In the matter of payments, Lytton also gave sound
advice, but again he took no cognizance of the exigencies of
colonial life in British Columbia,

He said that "I have not

a doubt myself, , . . that prompt payment is the proper rule,"1*-0
and for three reasons.

It would serve as the best indication

of a purchaser's being really possessed of adequate means to
. cultivate his land; It would avoid harassing the government
with the existence of a whole population of small debtors from
w h o m it would be next to impossible to collect payments; and,
finally, it would "maintain a sounder state of society by not
encouraging the premature conversion Into petty and Impoverished

Loc. cit.
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land owners of those who ought to "be labourers."
When he read that at the auction of the Port Langley
lots two partial payments had been permitted, and when he saw
Douglas1 s Lend Proclamation of February llf., 1859, Lytton again
drew Douglas«s attention to the probable difficulties which
might arise:
Under the present rules, if payment of the second moiety
should be resisted, it would be extremely difficult to
eject persons who by the very conditions of the case
would have been in occupation of their lands for a
period of two years. And again, if some of the landowners
do pay their obligation, whilst others do not, a grievance
arises out of the distinction.4s
For these reasons, Douglas was asked to give further consideration to the matter of prompt payments.
On February 19, 1859, Douglas had forwarded to Lytton
a copy of his first proclamation having to do with public lands
The preamble of the proclamation, issued five days before,
stated that "it is expedient to publish for general information
the method to be pursued with respect to the alienation and
possession of agricultural lands, and of lands proposed for
the sites of towns in British Golumbia"

The first nine of

the provisions were as follows:
1.

All the lands of British Columbia, and all the mines and
minerals therein, belong to the Crown in fee.

2.

The price of lands, not being intended for the sites of
towns, and not being reputed to be mineral lands, shall
^

Loc. cit.

k 2 ibid.. pp. 86-8?. Lytton to Douglas, May 8, 1859.
43 A-onendix to R.S.B.C., 1871, No. 13, February lk> 1859.
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be ten shillings per acre, payable one half
the time of sale, and the other half at the
years from such sale. Provided, that under
cumstances, some other price, or some other
payment, may from time to time be specially
for particular localities,
3.

in cash at
end of W o
special cirterms of
announced

it shall be competent to the Executive, at any time, to
reserve such portions of the unoccupied Crown Lands, and
for such purposes as the Executive shall deem advisable.
Except as aforesaid, all the lands in British Columbia
will be exposed in lots for sale, by public competition,
at the upset price above mentioned, as soon as the same
shall have been surveyed and made ready for sale. Due
notice will be given of all such sales. Notice, at the
same time, will be given of the upset price and terms of
payment when they vary from those above stated, and also
of the rights reserved (if any) for public convenience.
All lands which shall remain unsold at any such auction
may be sold by private contract, at the upset price, and
on the terras and such conditions herein mentioned, on
application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

6.

Unless otherwise specially notified at the time of sale,
all such sales of Crown Land shall be subject to such
public rights of way as may at any time after such sale,
and to Such private rights of way, and of leading or
using water for animals, and for mining and engineering
purposes, as may' at the time of such sale be specified
by the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

7.

unless othen-rise specially announced at the time of sale,
the conveyance of the land shall include all trees and
all' mines and minerals within and under the same, except
mines of gold and silver.

8.

When any "Ditch Privilege" shall be granted, there shall
be included (unless excluded by express words) the right
to lop," dress, or-' fell any trees standing on unoccupied
Crown Lands which> in the opinion of the proprietors of
the ditch, mirtht by their accidental fall, or otherwise,
endanger the safety of the ditch or any part thereof.

9.

Until further notice, gold claims and mines shall continue
to be worked subject to the existing regulations.
Io words were wasted in the proclamation; the prin-

ciples were clearly defined.

The constitutional right of the

18'

Crown to all lands and to all mines and minerals was stated;
lands were to be divided Into town, general country, and
special settlement lands and offered for sale by public
auction, each group at it3 previously announced price.

In his

covering despatch, Douglas drew Lytton*s attention to the
fact that all known mineral lands, as well as those reputed
'
.
hk . .
. .
to contain minerals, would be reserved.

He expressed his

intention of making large reserves for roads, churches, schools,
and other public purposes, as well as for towns and villages,
but not to the point of retarding the progress, Improvement,
or settlement of the colony.

And, as a general rule, he said

that no land was to be offered for sale without Its first
having been surveyed and mapped off under government authority.
To calm any fears the Colonial Office may have had about the
low upset price established In the proclamation, Douglas said
that there were many reasons for departing from Lytton's
advice.

The first reason expressed In an oblique manner

Douglas»s distrust of the many Americans within British
territory.
We think it a matter of the greatest importance to
encourage emigration from England, in order to supply
the want now so much felt of an English element In the
population, a went which, In fact, lies at the root of
all the difficulties which now so much embarrass all
attempts at legislation for the country. We are,
therefore, especially desirous of placing before the
English public the attractions of cheap land.lp
kh- Papers relative to the affalr.s....M_.BrlMs^gl^3^^. ¥*rt
II, pp. 6i|«65>""s. 3. Douglas to Lytton, February 19, 1859.
Loo., cit., s. 8.

He also feared that the establishment of a higher
price of land would drive "the sturdy yeomen expected this
year from Cenada, Australia, and other British Colonies" across
the frontier "in hundreds" to seek homes on American territory
Il6
where it had been the custom to grant free land.
Finally, however, Douglas hoped that in addition to
proving attractive to prospective settlers, a low upset price
would "guard the land operations of the Colony, as much as
in the nature of things is practicable, from the designs of
speculators who make purchases of land not for actual settle™
ii?
ment but merely for profitable resale."''
To amplify the "special circumstances" mentioned in
section 2 of his proclamation, Douglas explained his plan
for a special settlement along the American border.

There

he proposed to create a military reserve on behalf of the
Royal Engineers, "end if possible also otherwise to settle
it with a population composed exclusively of English subjects."
Douglas had not lived through the l81j.0*s in Oregon for nothing,'
he could no doubt still remember the spirit that had been
abroad in a land where the president-elect would chant with

)i6

Loc. cit., s. 9.
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conviction "Fifty-four forty or fight.."
The last two clauses of the proclamation dealt with
laying out and selling lands In the colony 9 a capital, New
Westminster, the name bestowed on the proposed city by the
Queen.

Three-quarters of the lots were to be sold at public

auction, but the remaining quarter of the lots were to be
reserved for purchasers In the United Kingdom and in other
colonies in North America and elsewhere.

So objectionable

did Lytton find this reservation that no government in British
Columbia had the temerity to embark on a similar scheme until
1896.

Lytton could hardly find words strong enough to

condemn the measure.

Besides being "entirely objectionable",

it could serve no purpose but to "stimulate the acquisition
of property by non-residents."

After pointing out that this

would be one of the worst evils to which any new community
could be liable, he said that "The lots are bought by
speculators who hold them on a chance of a rise in value,
with the effect in the meanwhile of obstructing the progress
of the town, interrupting its communications, and creating a
49 i n the l8ijl}. presidential election in the United States,
James K. Polk had been elected in part on the strength of the
Democrats 8 slogan of "Fifty-four forty or fight," which had
reference to the Oregon area held under joint occupation by
Britain and the United States under agreement of lBl8 and
I827.
The settlement of l81<-6 gave the valuable Columbia
basin to the United States. The Hudson5 s Bay Company had
been in control of the area since its absorption of the Northwest Company In 1821. Douglas had been Dr. John MeLoughlin*s
assistant at Fort Vancouver at the mouth of the Columbia since
1830.'
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nuisance to the holders of adjoining lots".

The provisions

i^O
were ordered rescinded at once.
Douglas had no alternative in the face of this order
but to abandon the plan, but he held out temporarily on
other points.

He accepted Lytton®s advice that there should

be one general upset price and that all sales should be by
auction, but he did not give in at once in the matter of
requiring all cash sales.

He wished to make easier the

acauisition of land by settlers with small capital who formed
the bulk of the population at that time.

He might; nave

abandoned this plan also had he not been in dire need of
money which such sales could provide.

In order to assure

a sufficient quantity of surveyed lands for immediate
requirements, Pemfoerton had been sent to "Fraser 5 s River"
with instructions to survey as quickly as possible all open
districts "so that the Country
tip may be laid out for immediate
settlement and occupation.
Such was the persistence of the Colonial Office, however,
that by the end of the year Douglas agreed to require prompt
payment for l a n d . ^

But the attempt was unsuccessful.

On

Papers relative to the affairs of British Columbia,
Part II, pp. 66-57. Lytton to Douglas, May 7* lcSi?9.
5l ibid., Part III. Douglas to Lytton, M a y 23, .1859 =
Loc. cit., s. 10.

53 ibid., p. 69.

Douglas to Newcastle, November 10, 1859.
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January

i860, the Land Ordinance^ for the mainland made

provision for payments by instalment, and so It continued
for Z$ years.

The new ordinance Incorporated all Douglas

had learned from experience in the past year, his first in
land operations.

Among other things he discovered that the

Royal Engineers, sent out by Lytton in 1858 charged with the
task, among others, of surveying,^ could not keep pace with
the demand for land.

In addition, the cost of transporting

the Engineers to localities where settlers were requiring
surveys would have exceeded the price of the land. Lytton9s
recommendation that the cost of the actual survey be added to
the price of the land did not solve the problem of insufficient
surveyors.

In order to remove

t!

so pregnant a cause of com-

plaint", and to hasten settlement by promoting the lawful
acquisition of unsurveyed agricultural land, the new ordinance
authorized the occupation of such land to the extent of 160
acres, with a pre-emptive right, by any person Immediately
occupying and improving such land, provided the settler would
pay the price of ten shillings an acre whenever the survey was

koc. cit** pp. 91-92. Douglas to Newcastle, January 12.

i860:,

' "

" Ibid., Part I, pp. ljiH-i-6, s, 2. Lytton to Douglas,
July 31, 18^8, For the history of the Royal Engineers in
British Columbia, see Cope, M.C.L., "Colonel Moody and the
Royal Engineers in British Columbia," M.A. Thesis, 19li-0, in
University of British Columbia Library.

'
completed and title granted.^

2,3
Huts for the first time in

• either colony provision was made for the pre-emption of Crown
Land.

At the same time, bowing to s t e m necessity, Douglas

provided for more extensive purchases of unsurveyed country
land by persons of larger means, but "it being in that case
provided, in order to guard against the mere speculative
holding of land," that five shillings an acre be paid at once,
and the residue when the survey had been completed.
As occupation x^as made the test of title, and as no
pre-emption title could b© perfected without complying with
that condition, the object of the new ordinance was solely to
encourage the settlement of the country.
Douglas discussed the land problem with his Council
in March, i860.

It was recorded In the minutes that "the

council are unanimously of the opinion that a low price. . .
combined with occupation and improvement, would conduce to
the general settlement of the country."-50

From this sound

observation it is apparent that already Douglas and his
advisors, although constantly short of money for administrative
purposes, had abandoned the idea of enriching the treasury
^ Ibid.. Part III, pp. 90-92, s. 3. Douglas to Newcastle,
January 12, i860. It was this provision adopted in i860 as
a matter of' practical necessity by Douglas and continued by
provincial governments that has caused British Columbia to be
the only province in Canada where land could be secured
prior to survey. The topic is fully discussed in part ill
of this chapter. .
•Pit*.;*: S. i|-.* '
58 Quoted in Gosnell, R.E., on, cit.. p. 109.

out of tho sale of public lands.

Instead, the real problem

that of encouraging settlement - was mot head on,

Never

again in British Columbia has any government tried to
enrich Itself at the expense of bona fide settlers.

The

council went on record that, if the price should be reduced,
conditions must be imposed which would frustrate any largescale alienation of land bought for speculative purposes to
the prejudice of settlers of limited means who wished to
cultivate it j that further provisions should be made for the
pre-emption, of unsurveyed land j that pre-emptions must be
limited to 1.60 acres | and finally that all waste land should
not be tied up In pre-emptions.

Some waste land should be

available to the capitalist wishing "extensive quantities of
land when required for laudable purposes," in which ease a
higher price could be charged and the grant could be cireumscribed by "conditions that would prevent abuse."

In

tlying to devise such a contradictory clause as the last one,
the council must have become aware of the impossibility of
doing so. Not one of Douglas ? s later ordinances contained, any
such provision,, although every other suggestion was enacted
by February of 1861.

. . .

Particularly important was the provision of extending
to pre-emptors of 160 acres the right to acquire any other
quantity of land they desired at the price of ten shillings
^

. Ibid»..,'. 'P. ,110 a
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per acre.

This principle henceforth was embodied in every

land ordinance and proclamation, but it at no time exempted
the pre-emptor from the necessity of improving his pre-emption
claim.

Having purchased land, any s ettler could do what he

liked with it, and was under no further obligation? but as
of January, i860, the pre-emptor either improved his claim
or forfeited it to males way for someone who would put the
land to beneficial use.

In passing, it may be noted that

this principle cam© to apply to any type of claim - land,
mineral, or timber - as well as to water rights and coal
leases.

Ho rights were to be conferred on anyone unless he

had demonstrated his willingness to proceed with his undertaking, whether it was to cultivate land, cut timber, dig
minerals, irrigate soil, or produce coal.

It was the prin-

ciple of beneficial use, designed not only to prevent
speculation in public lands, but, in its positive aspects,
formulated specifically to offer every possible encouragement
to the settler, prospector, free miner, or farmer whose
intentions were honest.

By holding out such inducements,

successive governments hoped to settle the country with
people who would develop the natural resources for their own
benefit and, indirectly through duties, taxes, and royalties,
contribute to the government8 s income.

If Douglas had

achieved nothing else until l86i|, he would for this provision alone deserve a place of honour in British Columbia's
history-, '
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As will become evident later, not all governments
subsequent to Douglas's regime insisted upon strict conformity with the statutory provisions respecting improvements,
but the principle had been established and was never questioned officially.

Fortunes small and large were probably

made In defiance of the statute; from the i860*s until at
least 1910 there was scarcely a public figure In British
Columbia who did not acquire large holdings of agricultural,
pastoral, or mineral, lands.

So far as It is possible to

trace, any transactions through official sources, the
acquisitions were all perfectly legal.

Doubtless, however,

Information acquired either as a member of the government
or as a confidant of such a member must have been valuable.
So long as Douglas was governor, there was never the
slightest hint of any impropriety on the part of any public
official.
In February, 1361, conditions on Vancouver Island
made necessary a new ordinance to lower the upset price of
country lands to four shillings end two pence per acre, as
well as to make public other conditions on which land could
be acquired.60

Douglas had been so preoccupied guiding the

development of the mainland colony that he had found little
time to consider the state of affairs closer to home.

The

1861 ordinance was the first to give detailed regulations in
either colony for pre-empting Crown Land.
60

Appendix to

1871, No, lj..

It stipulated that

all British male subjects (and aliens who had taken the oath
of allegiance) over 18 years of age could pre-empt waste
Crown Land, other than an Indian reserve or' settlement, to
the extent of l£0 acres for a single man, 200 acres for a
married man whose wife was resident in the colony, and ten
acres for each child under 18 years.

Having selected his

land the settler had to record his claim with the' SurveyorGeneral in Victoria and pay the required fee.

If the land

was unsurveyed, as It usually was, his application had to be
accompanied by the "best possible description thereof in
writing", and a map. OJ "

As soon as the land was included in

a government survey, but not before, the settler had to pay
the required four shillings tuppence per acre, but if the .
pre-emption were on land already surveyed, three years were
allowed in which to make full payment. Within two years of
securing his certificate of record, and upon the satisfactory
evidence of third parties that he had continued in permanent
occupation for the two years and had effected improvements of
two shillings per acre, the settler was entitled to a
certificate of improvement.

The land could not be transferred

until this certificate had been issued.

When all requirements

had been fulfilled and all payments made, a Crown Grant was
Issued in which, however, the right to repossess any part
of the land required for roads or other public purposes
was reserved to the Crown. Moreover, the right was reserved

61 Loc, cit.

Land Ordinance, .1861, 3. 7-
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by the Crown to enter and work any precious minerals.'

Once

the settler received a Crown grant to his pre-emption he could
"buy any additional amount of land at the current price. This
land must, of course, be surveyed land. The settler was
allowed to be absent from his claim for two months only;
after that, the Surveyor-General could forfeit the claim.
There is no record of any such forfeiture, however, until
the entire Department of Lands had been reorganized in 1912.
At that time the numerous and onerous duties of the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works were gres.tly reduced " and a
Superintendent of Inspection was appointed to investigate
pre-emption claims.
Following the report of a Select Committee set up
in 1863 to investigate the condition of Crown L a n d s , ^ a change
was made on the mainland b y which the most land the pre-emptor

^ The reservation of the precious minerals was a departure
from the ordinance of February li}., l8j?9, in which section 7
had made no such reservation.
63

B.C.S.P. 919lii. • First Annual Report of H. Cathcart,
Superintendent of Inspection Branch, Department of Lands,
December 22, 1913, PP~. D 13-18. Authority for the organization of the Inspection Branch was provided by the Land Act
Amendment Act, 1912, s. 28, subsection 2.
^ This report was printed in 18611., end later the Committee'a
proceedings were printed verbatim, including the evidence of all the witnesses examined. So far as is 'Known, these are
the only documents of the kind printed by the government of
Vancouver Island.
(See Lamb, W.K., "Records of the _early
proceedings of the Legislature in British Columbia," in
Canadian Historical Review, Vol. 21, 19l|0, pp. 39lj.-lj.00, at
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could purchase in addition to his pre-emption was k80 acres
at four shillings tuppence an acre.

Any quantity could be

leased and water could be diverted for agricultural purposes,
Although the Colonial Office took little notice,
Douglas probably appointed the Select Committee of 1863 as
a result of a memorial presented to him in April, 1861, by
J.A.R. Homer and others of New Westminster.
the absence of a land

Homer criticised

the careless administration of

public lands, and the failure to establish a land registry
office.^

What perhaps the memorialists overlooked and

what the Colonial Office seemed not to understand was that
Douglas was hampered constantly in his plans for the two
colonies by a lack of revenue.

His only sources of income

on the mainland were land sales, a customs impost of ten per
cent, and liquor, sue! miners' licences.

To levy miners5 fees

and to collect .them were two quite different things. Although
millions of dollars in gold were taken from the Cariboo gold
fields, the royalty owing the colonial administration on the
gold was evaded.

Thus, however rich miners may have become,

their wealth added little' to the colonial treasury other than
indirectly through the volume of general business. To open
the country and to meet the requirements of the population
Gosnell, R.E., "History of farming,H in Canada and
its Provinces3 Vol. 22, p. 5kb>
66

Scholefiold, E.O.S. and F.W. Howay, British.Coj.TOabia,
•from the earliest times to the -present, 1914* Vol. il, p.
163. (Hereafter"'cited as British Columbia, from the earliest
times to the present.)

J
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required large annual expenditures for public works.

Douglas

had to ask the Colonial Office for financial relief end cut
down drastically on public spending In,the two colonies In
order to keep out of bankruptcy.6'5'

He referred the complaint

that public lands had been wrongly administered to Colonel
Moody, commander of the Royal Engineers and Chief CommisDouglas forwarded both Moody5 s
' 1'
o/

sioner of Lands and Works.

68

and his own report to the Colonial Office on April 22, 1861.
Ho action was taken by the Colonial Office but Douglas did
take steps to establish a registry office In Hew Westminster.
Just before his retirement Douglas was forced to
confess to the meeting of the first Legislative Assembly on
the mainland that the results of his land policy had been
disappointing.

His policy, he said, had been to advance

public works as quickly as possible in order to give waste
lands of the colony a value they did not then possess. Solely
with a view to increasing population by encouraging settlement, he had thrown open the public lands to actual settlers
on the most liberal terms, but the results had not yet fulfilled his expectations.

No doubt Douglas was disappointed

at the slow pace development was taking but he can hardly be
held responsible for that.

With Lytton's despatches to guide

Gosnell, H.E„, "Colonial history, 18119-1871," in
Canada and its. Province a, Vol. 21, p. 159.
68 For lengthy extracts from the report, see Sage-, W.H.,
op. cit., pp. 293-298.
69 c-osnell, R.E., op. cit., p. 168.

him and his own 3ceen sense of what was needed, he had met
realistically the present requirements of the two colonies
and in so doing had displayed an advanced and liberal conception of the. philosophy underlying a public lands policy
in a new country.

Actually, with 251). pre-emptions recorded

on the mainland between 1858 and 1862 encompassing 50,000
acres of land,? 0 Douglas need not have been so pessimistic.
Essentially, It was the legislation formulated by
Douglas that was still In effect at Confederation In 1871.
The specific ordinance, the Land Ordinance, 1 8 7 0 ,

In

effect In 1871, was altered in detail only from those
written by Douglas up to l861|. when he had retired.
details, however, had been changed.

Certain

Pre-emptions of

unsurveyed lend were restricted to 320 acres east of the
Cascades and 160 acres west; pre-emptors were forbidden to
hold two claims simultaneously, and improvements now were
to be made to the value of f|2.50 an acre.

2

Occupation 8

under section 16 was to consist of "a continuous bona fide
personal residence of the pre-emptor", added to prevent the
former practice of constructing a shanty on the claim,
running cattle on the land, and living elsewhere, The personal

70 Borthw^ck, D., "Settlement in British Columbia," in
Transactions of the Eipjath British Columbia Natural Resources
C o n f 6 r e n c e T ~ T 9 ^ ? PP- 9 7 ~ 1 0 5 7 at p. 100.
71 Because this ordinance will be, used extensively here-

after as the standard by which to gauge subsequent progress,
it is included in Its entirety as Appendix A.

. residence clause-, however, was to cease after four years of
such continuous occupation,, presumably on the understanding
that by that time the government would have surveyed the
claim* .After being.surveyed, the land could be bought at
il.00 an. acre, payable in four equal annual instalments.

A

Crown grant was to be obtained conveying the land in fee
.simple once all payments were made.
Wo restriction was placed on the quantity of surveyed land that c.ould be purchased at the upset price of
$1.00 an acre, Lands. thought to contain .minerals were reserved
from.such sale, as were townsites and their suburbs.

Provis-

ion was made for the Governor to set the upset price of town
lots as circumstances dictated, a wise stipulation in that
it secured to the government any advance in current land
prices.

The Crown reserved the right to enter any land for

the purpose of obtaining road-building materials, but all
trees,, mines, and minerals within and under the land, with
the exception of gold and silver, were conveyed by the terras
of sale,

The only other reservations made were rights of way

for leading animals to water, or for mining and engineering
purposes, but only if these reservations had been in existence
at the time of sale.
For the purpose of pasturing cattle or horses,
section 26 permitted the leasing of any amount of unpreempted and unsurveyed waste Crown land, but only to genuine
pre-emptors or buyers in the immediate vicinity and at such

•

•
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rent as the Governor in Council might specify.

The only

restriction placed on such lease's was that within six months
the lessee was required' to stock his land In such proportion
of animals to the hundred acres as the Land C omsl s s I or - e rj
might require.

Leased lend was subject at all times to pre-

emption, government reserve, or purchase,- but It is not . .
probable that the cattle kings of the interior of the province
would sit Idly by while some Interloper staked out a preemption on his range land, however legal such pre-emption
might have been.

To benefit the cattlemen further, waste

land could be leased for cutting hay, for five years and for
J?00 acres only,

II.

Such was the prevailing land legislation when the
united colonies of Vancouver Island and British Columbia
entered Confederation in IS71.

As the history of land

laws during the next forty years was simply the history of
the expansion of the 1870 Ordinance* Its principles merit
consideration.

Those sections pertaining to timber leases,

mining claims, free miners' privileges, and water rights will
be left for later consideration.
The most outstanding principle underlying lend
legislation by 1871 was that of beneficial use.

This

principle in the 1870 Ordinance applied to all pre-emption
claims of 320 or 160. acres and to leases of pastoral land.

^
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It did not, -apply to .surveyed land which had been bought
mitright at #1.00 an acre.. , In other words, anyone.buying
land could do as he chose with it, but xdiere the government
was extending privileges, It demanded that those privileges
go to genuine ranchers-and settlers.-

Ho lease went to anyone

not already an established residentj no pre-emptor could
retain land unless he could show 'under oath that he had
improved it.

That was the principle-. To what extent It was

departed from In practice can never- be conclusively established?
any Illegal transactions could so easily have been camouflaged
in making official returns.

But there was no necessity for

circumventing the law - it was liberal enough,
Tho fact remains, however, that the 1870 Ordinance
was unwise legislation in that it did not take cognizance of
the fact that good agricultural land was severely limited.
To this day, only 1,250,000 acres in the province have been
developed as agricultural land, although 6,500,000 acres are
' 72'
classified as arable or potentially so.

It would have been

In the best interests of the province to conserve this land
by having it surveyed into small holdings for the benefit
of the greatest number,

Douglas had done his utmost to

retain the land for the Crown until it had been surveyed,
but lack of money, resulting in the recall- of the Royal

Borthi-iick, D„, o£. cit,..* p. 108.
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Engineers In 1863,

frustrated his plans.

Further, it .was

forty years before any systematic survey of the province was
undertaken to•determine precisely just what cultivable land
existed.

Until the. results of these surveys were known,

land seemed to be limitless.. To have restricted sales to
perhaps 160 acres in the face of seemingly limitless empty
spaces would have been miserly indeed.
The second principle to he found in the Ordinance
of 1870 was that of sal© by public auction at an upset price
established prior to the Sale.

This principle was based on

the premise that arable land would be eagerly so tight by the
flood of immigrants expected annually.

Ifiien the flood

turned out to be a mere trickle, said when buyers realised that
it would be foolish to "Did one another up at auction, they
waited until after the sale in order to obtain the. land at
the upset price.

The provision for auction becgj?ie a dead

letter.
More realistic was the third principle, that of
deferred payments by instalments for pr-s-emptors who,under
section 21 of the Ordinance, were given four years after the
claim had been included in a government survey in which to
make -payment.

Formerly full payment .had been required upon

73 por a full discussion of their recall^ see Sage, W.IT.,
o-p. cit., pp. 298-300. Douglas wrote that "The expense of
the Royal. Engineers is overwhelming." ¥hen instructions were
received in 1863 for the disbanding of the corps, all
officers and twenty men returned to England in October, The
other men remained in the colony as settlers.

survey.

As the government surveys were frequently long

delayed, the pre-emptor often paid for his own private survey
and bought the land in the usual way.

Only one pre-emption

claim could be held at any one time., and the residence
requirement called for continuous genuine personal occupation
by the pre-emptor*.

These last two stipulations were both

designed to prevent speculation,
Fourthly, it was firmly established that no Crovm
grant to any land could be secured until the land had been
surveyed.

This requirement was rigidly enforced, as indeed

it had to be lest Land Office records become hopelessly
confused.
Finally, the Crown reserved to itself certain right
and privileges; namely, the right to repossess a portion of
granted lands for public purposes, and the right to gold
and silver wherever found, unless they were specifically
exempted in the conveyance.
All these principles were formulated by Douglas and
altered only slightly by every other Land Act in subseqiient
years.

They still form an integral part of the provincial

land laws.

Occasionally one of the principles was dropped

only to be reinserted shortly thereafter.
But what of agriculture itself in 1871?

It was

estimated that 13,384 acres were being cultivated, almost
entirely in the Ifew Westminster and Victoria districts. In
that year 12^,000 bushels of potatoes, ll|0,000 bushels of
turnips, and 21^,000 bushels of grain were grown. On pastoral
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land 28A-737 head. of cattle were running, end 2,373 tone of
hay were cut. 1 '

The faith of the settlers in the future of

their province was high although they realised that, mi til
the railway was "built to connect them with Canada, development would he slow.

Until that railway link with Eastern

Canada became a reality in 1885, the major market for the
province 3 s exports had to continue to be found In. San
Francisco.

Exports in 1872 confined almost entirely to gold,

coal, and furs, amounted to |a,792,3^75

"miscellaneous"

items, including agricultural produce, ©mounted to only
$59,231.

These figures show how extensive was the market

within the province for the products of the soil.
And what of population in the year- of Union?

The

white population of 9,092 was to be found In the Victoria
and lew Westminster.areas also,? 6 with scattered settlements only throughout the interior.

The future of these

7^ Scholefield, E.O.S. and R.E. Gosnell, Brltish..0p_lmfoiaff
Sixty years- of Progress,- 1913, Part II, p. l T h . 2 V { H e r e after cited as British Columbia. Sixty years .of .Progress.)
IbicL, p. 3, n. li
76 Detailed statistics are as follows:
Whit e Colouiied Chine so,
Victoria
217
210
Victoria District, South
Saanich
- 1512
5o
Jo
Uanaiiao end District ........ 601
92
36
Comox .......».»..«•..•.•'•». 1^2
~
Lillooet-Clinton ............. 235
3
o0
Cariboo
.
920
32
6o5
Mew Westminster City and
District
1292
37
27
(Continued on page jd)
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settlers j which was. intimately associated with the land laws,
looked secure and prosperous.

It was Said that:

On the whole, the' new province " brotagiit. to the Dominion
a dower of no ordinary richness In the way of
accomplished development and of promising outlook for
• the future. From the lavish expenditures of the early
vears a system of retrenchment and economy had been
'evolved, while the * permanent results of tMgs'e expenditures remained. Roads had been opened. Agriculture
had been planted$'it was estimated that not less than
one hundred and twenty-five thousand acres, valued at
from two dollars and a half to five dollars per acre,
were available for cultivation.77
Apart from the 13,000,acres under cultivation and
the fort property, town lots, and several thousand acres of
farming' lands retained by the Hudson® s Bay Company around
V i c t o r i a , t h e r e i*as a vast area of country to be settled,
mining resources to be developed, timber lands to be exploited
and a more specific legal code to be established. And although
by 1871 Hudson's Bay officials, prospectors, miners, hunters,
trappers, end travellers had explored much of the province,
no one had any Idea of the area of the land surface, much
less any conception of what proportion of it was arable.
good deal of this information was not even known by 1913,
but It lias subsequently been determined that the province
White
Columbia and Kootenay .*. 108
Yale, Lytton ............ ff,f
Cowichan and Islands ...«
Omlneea .
...^j^QSL.
TOTALS .............. 9092
;

Coloured
2
§
^
i|59

Chinese.
lip
^
.ol9

(See Ibid., p. 1, n. 1.)
77 floats, E.H, and E J . C-osnell, OP, clt^, p. 306.
, 78 Gosnell, R.E., OP. ext., Pv 127*• See also Bancroft,
cit.» p. 235.
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contains a total lead area,of 3 $ % 2 7 9 s q u a r e miles and • a fresh
water area of- 6,976 square mIlea.J9

0T

a

total of approximately

230,000,000 acres of land, of which about throe percent, or
6,900,000 acres, is now considered.to bs arable agricultural
land. 8 0
In his Speech from the Throne to the second session
of -che first Legislative Assembly on December 17, 1872,
Lieutenant-Governor Trutch stated that»
A Bill will be submitted to you substituting for- the
existing Land Laws a measure on a sounder and more
liberal basis, which it is believed will be more satisfactory to the Public and more conducive to the speedy
settlement of the Province. Provision will also be made
for accurate and extensive Surveys of those Districts
In the Province most available for settlement.
Amor DeCosmos no doubt had a hand in this, for it
was he who had successfully proposed a motion at the Yale
Convention in 1868 condemning the Land and Works Department
and Its land policy in no uncertain terms.

His He solution

So. SOTvI asking fbr free grants of at least 320 acres to
actual settlers upon public lends was now to receive

79 Canada. Y e a r b o o k ' P «
80 British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of
Trade and T-nrfaatry.'.Government lEe'wfi, tol* 3* No. 5, June,
1955. p. i. "Representations made by the Government of
British Columbia to the "Standing^Committee on External
Affairs. .
, April 27th, 1955.'
81 British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Journal^,
1872-73, p. 2.
(Hereafter cited as B.C. Journals.)
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consideration,

As, Chief Commissioner of Lands and-Works

in the colony from 1861}. to 1871,

Trutch must indeed have

found it bitter to have to read the speech written for- him
on this occasion., S'o doubt PeCosmos in tho Assembly had
many remarks to make which would have amplified his
Resolution No. XII, which read as follows;
That the Office of Lands and Works is maintained at a
' great annual expense, amounting in 1868, for a Chief
Commissioner and three clerks, to S,k90 dollars, and
in former years to a larger sura. That the greatest
ignorance prevails in the department as to the lends
in Vancouver Island and on the mainland, although a
land office has been kept open in the former- place
seventeen years and in the latter for ten years, That
nothing is done by the department to assist in the
sale and settlement of the public lends, except
• recording a .few pre-emptions on Vancouver Island, and
on the mainland the pre-emptions are recorded by the
magistrates. That a few parcels of public lands are
leased for the.purposes of trade, agriculture, lumbering, and mining, end the rents collected for the same,
That instalments on lands sold or pre-empted are
collected. That a few maps are made or extended
occasionally. That the above includes the total
services performed by this department pertaining to
land, and''' could be transacted by one clerk. That the
public tcorks carried on by the department are confined
to repairing roads, constructing some small bridges,
cutting out or keeping open a trail, or repairing or
' ' enlarging a public building, and are either performed
by contract or by temporary service. That the entire
public works, Including map-making, could well be
attended to by one competent civil engineer.84

82

Great Britain. Colonial Office. ^ ^ ^ g n B g u s E ^ i S g .
reajjgniL^^
Seymour to the Duke of Buckingham, November 30, lobti,
Enclosure No. 1, "Memorial from Messrs, R. Wallace and
DeCosroos and others to Governor Seymour." (Hereafter cited
as^Hlscellaneous p a p e m
83 Wallace, W.S., D i c t l o n a g g j > £ j B s M & s g L J & g g g B ^ *
±9l\$s Vol. II, pp. 672-673.
8k Mis cellaneous
1 8 5 9 - l M f T T " 22.
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Such a forthright denunciation of the department
which he had headed must have incensed Trutch, "but the aspersions cast on his ability as en engineer roust have caused him
to regard DeCosmos end his associates with active hostility.
Since DeCosmos headed the second provincial ministry after
HeCreight * s defeat on December 23, 1872, this persons!
fief

animosity was to have serious consequences for 'one province. Leaving aside temporarily the considerations of
free lands DeCosmos proposed, the Assembly gave its attention
to the other changes which could be made In the 1870 Ordinance.
To accomplish these changes, a Select Committee was appointed
in I 8 7 2 . ^

Chief among its recommendations were those which

simplified the process of granting pre-emption records, end
which permitted the occupation requirement to be met either
'by the pre-emptor or an agent, "provided no such agent shall
be an Indian or & Chinaman."0'

Instead of having to wait until

after the land had been surveyed* a pre-emptor now could secure
a certificate of improvement after four years3 continuous
occupation-

The certificate entitled him to a Crown grant. To

protect pre-emptors of lends located in pastoral leases from
the wrath of the cattle-men, section 12 granted pre-emptors
85 a full discussion of such of Truteh»s actions as were
Inimical to the best Interests of the province may be found
in Chapters 3 and lu
86

B. C.'S.F. 9 1873.
Ordinance, 1570/'

"Report of Select Committee on Lend

87 JJ^q recoiffitierdatlons were embodied.In: British Columbia.
Legislative Assembly. Statutes^ 1873, Ho. 1, s. 2. (Hereaftercited as B.C. Stat.)
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the right to pass over such leased land without "being considered trespassers?, and so far was the sanctity of such leases.,
violated, that the pre-emptor x^ho cultivated ten acres of his
pre-emption Xfas allowed by law to run up to fifty head of his
own stock on the lessee5 s range In the winter months, Finally,
under section 16 dealing with the sale of land, no mention
was made that the land had to be surveyed, a complete.reversal
of former -policy,

The provision for the sale of lands at

public auction was set aside to the point that the clause
read that land would be auctioned only "whenever so ordered
by the Lieut enant-Governo:c in Council" and "as may bo deemed
by him expedient,".
In his Speech from the Throne In l8?2 Trutch
intimated that some provision would be made for free grants
of land.

The Select Committee recommended that a major

departure from previous policy he adopted by making provision
at the discretion of the government for .limited free grants of
land to any settler who made the requisite improvements, and
that the grant should be is sue d at snj time after the Improvements had been m a d © . S e c t i o n s 21 to 31-,, inclusive, of the
Amendment of February 21, 1873« dealt with such free grants.
Any land suitable for cultivation and settlement, t^hether
surveyed or not', could be used for these free grants.
xdaxlmum of 2$Q acres was set.

A

This was 90 acres In excess of

what the Dominion was granting under its Homestead Act of
1873«
Ordinance, 1870."

"Report of Select Committee on Land

k3
An

1872.
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lo on© could receive a free grant who had already

obtained land by any other means.

To prevent speculation,

any applicant for a free grant had to sign an affidavit
declaring that the land sought was-solely for his own personal
use for settlement and cultivation and not for such other
• purposes as mining,

Provided that twenty acres had been

brought under cultivation within three years and that a habitable house had been built 5 a Grown grant could be secured.
As an indication of how anxious the government was to obtain
settlers and of how- far it was willing to go in relaxing
previous regulations, the "locate©" of such a free grant, who
was supposed to reside on his "location", could still be absent
more than six months a year "provided such land be cultivated
as aforesaid".

Such a provision enabled settlers to work

elsewhere part of the year for cash with which to finance themselves.

All .that was required of the settler to secure title

to the land was a house and twenty cultivated acres at the end
Q

9 Canada. Parliament. Statutest 1 8 7 2 , c. 2 3 . (Hereaftercited as Can. Stat.) Undoubtedly the Select "Committee had been
greatly influenced by the Dominion statute which had thrown
the prairies open to settlement, by purchase at $1.00 an acre,
with a 6)4.0-acre limit,' or by homestead, 160 acres being granted
free on condition of three years8 residence and cultivation. In
1871^ - homesteaders were allowed to pre-empt a further quarter
section. In all cases, the Dominion statutes followed the
American example. Through this indirect route, British Columbia
land laws were influenced by American precedent. (See
Skelton, 0.D,, "General economic history, 1867-1912," in
Canada and^its,Provinces» Vol. 9, p. 112.)

Ml« ».

of three years.

'

-

—

Tinder section 29 these favoured "locatees"

received the; further protection of being guaranteed against

having the land attached for. any debt or liability before the
Initial three-year period had expired.

After the Crown grant

was issued, provided the original settler end.his family still
occupied.the.land,.the.guarantee was,extended for another
twenty year si

This . guarantee did. not ^ however, apply to any

valid mortgage.on the land.
Such was British Columbia5 s first tentative venture
into the. competitive race for immigrants "by .offering.free
lend.. During this session of 1873, a -land return was .

tabled by Robert Beaven, Chief Commissioner of Land and Works,
showing that only 8,28k acres of land had been sold by auction
.at an average price of $1.21 if.9/100 an acre, making a total of
Q / J

|>10506lufj0» '

This acreage, in a province, the size of British

Columbia, was negligible,. .Hence the DeCosmos Ministry became
dissatisfied with its land policy and decided to offer free
land to all comers.
land since. 1862,

The United States had been offering free

Canada had followed suit ten years later.

Kow that the railway reserve Imposed on all provincial lands
under Section 11 of the Tejrms of Union was about to lapse In
July because of the Dominion8s failure to begin railway
construction within two years, British Columbia was free for
the first.time to compete with the rest of Canada and with the
British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Report of the
OMfef --. CoBBnisaloner, c>f Lands and Works ... . ». , l8737 p7oIirr

Tlleri^

kS

United States for Europe^ lent!-hungry inmiigrsiits,.
In passing, It Is interesting to note that the
neglected' auction method was. at this point resulting in a
price twenty per cent higher- than the upset price.
As en Illustration of liow completely another of
Lytton? a principles of .1858 had been abandoned* a further
return tabled "by Beaven, giving tooth the number of acres sold
and the price received for lands on the mainland for the years
1870,' 1871, and 1872, 91 is significant.

The return showed

that 75 per cent of the land was bought by deferred payment,
the method Lytton so heartily deplored.

Of 27,880 acres sold,,

o n l y 6,955 were paid fa? in full; of the #16,919.02 received,
only $1,22k.01, or- lk' per cent, representee]' full payment,
A third significant conclusion can be drawn from
Beaven*s returns of that 1873 session.' Figures tabled by him
show 11,13k acres for the last six months of 1870, 1355l2
acres for all of 1871, and only 3,23k acres sold throughout
1872s demonstrating already that the railway complication
was beginning to have its effect in demoralizing public business
In the province.
liliiB.iii.i n i i i m i i r i n ' V IIII ill i fVHlifi 'i "il m il r r r r t - — ' . i ' l ^ i ' i
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^ B.C.S.P.; 1873. "Return to an Address * , . of the number
of Acres of Land sold by the Provincial C-overament June 1871 December 1872," and on the next page, the return showing all
lands sold.
- •1
• 92. ukQ whole problem Is discussed In Chapter 3, but It may be
noted here that" the situation is certainly not without parallel
In more recent provincial history« When the Canadian Chemical
and Cellulose Company, Limited, through its subsidiary, Celg&r
Development Company, announced its intention In 19.51 of building
a 170,000,000 pulp mill at Castlegar, the village was soon

lf.6

Still another return indicated that the government
'had placed under reserve 190,857.8 acres throughout the
p^ov&ne©1for purposes of Indian settlements, schools, parks,
military-'and, naval ea tablishmentstownsites, coal lands
(78,520 acres), and timber lands (39,100 acres).93

pre-

emption claims load been recorded for ijlt.,827,5 a c r e s , a n
average of 210 acres per claim.
Finally, Beaven included in his Report a list of all
the holders of pastoral leases, showing names of lessee,
district, acreage, rental, and a comment indicating that
certain leases had not as yet been issued.

At the rate of

from three to six cents an acre rental charged for the 80,3lj2.9
acres under lease, the government was to receive &3,393.68 a
year in rent.

Because it is enlightening as to the cattle-

raising regions of the province, and because the names of
several men are found in it who later became provincial figures
overflowing with men looking for work on the construction of
the
plant. Property values skyrocketed from §25 for an ordinary lot to as high as #1200 for the same lot, some of which
were on gravel pits. As soon as, it became apparent that any
construction was to be postponed indefinitely, the bubble burst,
leaving in its wake dejection and gloom, as well as a few
embarrassed holders of high-priced gravel.
" ^
. 1873. "Return to an Address . . . for a Return
of Government Reserves."
Vk- ibid. "Return . . . of' Pre-emptions in . . . British
Columbia, from 1st January to 30th November, 1872."
1873, p. 65.

kl
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of some prominence, the complete return is reproduced.
R W U m OF PASTORAL LE&SES

Remarks
,Acreage .Rate
lime of, Lessee District
852
per acre per annum,, .
Haxwell and IrtHamey Salt Spring Island
2330
60 per acre per annum
Pender Island
John Tody Junior
2000
60 per acre per ami®, lot yet issued
John Tod, Junior Pender Island
lfLOO
Pender Island
6$ per acre per anzim lot yet issued
Buckley and Hops
lIlCO
65? per acre per annum lot yet issued
Buckley and Hope Pender Island
Samuel TrneGwor'ohy Saturaa Island

O.W. Browne
Samuel Herring
D.W. Miller
A. Snath and
J.D. Evans

E.G. Ferry
Ifeitfield Chase
Cornwall Bros.

W.H. Sandford
H. Ingram
Jas. Uren
Uicholaa Hare
C.A. Vernon
A.O. Pemberten
Jacob Duck
Charles Heeling
Gannon, KcKLnlay,
and Manson
James Stuart
J.B. Gveavas
Charles A. Seiiilin
John Wilson
Henry Morton
F. Peranet
William Fortune
P. Qotin
Haynes and Lowe

9h0

303

lew, Westminster
Xal©

6200

xale
lale
Yale

lale
Yale
lale
Tale
lale

lale
Yale

1O05

Yale

Kootenay

per acre per annua
per acre per annum

2h2$

l»S& per acre per annum

per acre per annum
per acre per annum
It {5 per acre per annum
h,$ per acre per annum

3252
3500

1710

hOQ

2890
10*980

Yale
Yale

3 1/30 per acre per annum

l?ll

Yale

Yale

10^ per acre per annum
kf per acre per annum
per acre per annum
3 1^30 per acre per annum

10,000
3li30

hooo
U-oo

Yale

ki per acre per aunt®

liOO

lale
Yale

Xale-'

60 per acre per annum Mot yet issued
§10 per annum
il^O per armum

382

lew Westminster
Mew Westminster
Mew Westminster

1710

llltf
2055
11$.
2500

hi per acre per annum Set yet issued

U0 per acre per annum
u

•

psr acre per annum

U<£ per acre per annum
per acre per annum

per acre per annum'Set yet issued
per acre per annum Hot yet Issued

k$ per sore per annum lot yet issued

h$ per acre per annum lot yet issued

per acre per' annum lot yet issued

On March 2 S 187!^ the provincial legislature passed
the first Land Act since Confederation, a complete revision of
96 A n application to lease lands for pastoral purposes was not
tantamount* to getting It. Between October
1868, and Hay 10,
I873
a return In 1876 showed that 34 men had applied for such
leases but had not received them, The most common reason for
refusal was that the rent had not been paid in advance, as
reoulred. Some of the applications were abandoned, others were
cancelled by Minute in Council. (See Bij^SJP^ 157b, pp. ?62763 •.:)
. '

...v.,.,-

..

. . 10

, .

the 1870 Ordinance end Its amendments,
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Fortunately, the

last section of the' act provided that It should not come into
force until published In the British Columbia gazetj^e.

The

, second,.' o r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n clause, d e f i n e d Grown lands as

"all

.lands of t h i s province held by the Crown i n f r e e and common
soccago."

When the act reached Ottawa, the Hon. Telesphore

Fournier, Minister of Justice, drew attention to t h i s definition as one which applied only to lends of the Crown acquired
from some previous owner, 98

Had such a definition been

intentional, it could only have .meant that the province was
recognising the original Indian s o v e r e i g n t y in provincial
lands and that the Crown was tenant by freehold.

This

recognition the province had no intention of giving, but the
Minister of Justice had no quarrel with the definition on
constitutional grounds.

He did find objectionable the fact

that nowhere in the act was any provision made for Indian
reservations, nor were Indians accorded any rights or privileges in respect to lands, reserves, or settlements.

On the

contrary, sections 3 and 21l specifically exempted the Indians
from any rights of recording unsurveyed land or of pre-empting
surveyed land unless they previously had obtained written
permission from the Lieutnnant-Governor in Council.

97

B. C. Stat,„, 187k, -Ho. 2.

98

Hodgins. W.E*,

Because

Section 13 of the Terms of Union required .tho province to
transfer lands to the Dominion for the use of" the Indians,^

the act was disallowed.

At the same time, Foumier took the

opportunity to point out that there was no provision in the
act for a reservation of land for railway purposes, as
required under. Section 11 of the Terras of Union,

Foumier-

ne ted that neither had the Dominion government lived up to
those terms, which required construction to begin by IS73,
but he drew to the Cabinet8s attention the great embarrassment
which might result later should it be found that the provincial government had granted pre-emptions In the forty-mile
strip, wherever it was finally located.1®0

The act was
•

-loi , •

disallowed by Order In Council of March 16, 1875» "
' After communication with the. British Columbia
government, It was agreed that the act should not. be. proclaimed, but rather that a new bill should be introduced at
the next session. This was done,, and on April 22, 1875, Trutch
' '
' J- - 102 •
assented to the "Land Act, 1875"»
There were only two
changes, from the 187'k version.

The definition of - Crown lands

99 2he topic of Indian lands is the subject of Chapter- k«
100

Dominion and Provincial Legislation 1867-1895, p. 1029,

101

Canada. Parliament. Canada Gazette, Vol. VIII, ITo. 38?
March 20, 1075, p. 113k. (Hereafter cited as Canada Gazette.j
Also to be found In Can. Stat. ,1876, p. 1-xsdLv.
102

B.C. Stat., 1875, No, 5In the meantime, land transactions had been conducted under the 187!;. act.
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now reads "all lands of this Province held by tho Crown in
fee simple,* and section 60, dealing with reserves, had been
added! • •

1

:

' •• •

•

- -

• '-•:: •

1

. -

•

The Lieutenant-Governor shall, at' any'time, by notice,
signed by the Chief Commissioner,of Lands and Works,
and published in the British Columbia Gasette, reserve
any lands not lawfully held by record, pre-emption,
purchase, lease, or Crown Grant, for tho purpose of
conveying the same to the Dominion Government, in trust,
for the use and benefit of the Indians, or for railway
purposes, as mentioned in Article 11 of the Terms of
Union, or for such other purposes as may be deemed
. .advisable, . ' . . . .
Wliile these two were the most significant additions
to the provincial land laws, there were others of a less
radical nature.

Although pre-emptions on surveyed land still

could not exceed the 320-acre limit east of the Cascades and
160 acres- west, section 6 of the new act did provide for
claims of br0s 80, and 120 acres, thereby permitting preemptions where the topography precluded a larger- acreage.
Still only one claim could bo held under pre-emption, but in
order to legalise the existing conditions within the province,
section l£ provided that any settler could have his claim
surveyed at his own expense,

under section Zl\. settlers,

designated now as "homestead settlers", could pre-empt surveyed lends given in a list in section 33.

This listing of

surveyed lands was a departure from past procedure.

Since

the only surveyed lands in the province we're sections near •
Victoria and Hew Westminster, much of which had been surveyed
ten years before by the Royal Engineers and long since settled,
the provision was largely meaningless.

After two years a

•

..
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continuous occupation and permanent Improvements of $2.50 an
•acre, a certificate of improvement could be obtained.

Then,

upon payment, of the $5.00 fee, the homestead settler Has
entitled to a Crown grant.
free*

Under section 66, this land was

Steps In this direction had been taken by the amend-

ments of 1873 and now, with no restrictions3. all land imder
pre-emption was granted free of •charge,. For tills reason, the
act of 1875 was known as the "Free Grant Act." .
Unlimited pastoral leases and 5O0~acre hay leases
were retained. Anyone wishing to buy surveyed land could do
so for $1,00 an aero, but If the land were unsurveyed, it
could only be bought after the land had been surveyed at the
buyer's expense.

Shades of Lytton at the Colonial Office

fifteen years before were recalled by section 79 under which
the Chief Commissioner was atitliorized to. Insert notices In
the G-azette reminding all persons from whom the balance of
purche.se money under previous acts was overdue that unless
the money were • paid their records or agreements' would be
cancelled.

A return tabled on April 25, 1876, showed that In

the six land divisions established in the province, there was
owing oh such lands #56,596.38.

From 22 persons in Hew

Westminster alone, #7,906»i}.6 was due.
As there was still no specific reservation for
Indian lands, Edward Blake, by now Minister of Justice in
Ottawa, was not any better satisfied with this act than his
predecessor had been with the act of iQflh but because the
Indian lands problem had been temporarily solved by the

agreement to appoint a Joint Reserve' Commission, arid because
"great inconvenience and confusion might result from'its dis• , . • , . 103 •.,.''
, • 1
• , , • .
allowance,

' his opinion was that it would be the better-

course to leave the act.to its operation,
the' session of 1875s returns' were' tabled listing
all the lands taken up in the lew Westminster district between
1872 and April llj., l87£>.10^

For the investigator into early

'lew Westminster history, these records would he a mine of
information*

They list the name, the location of land, the

acreage,, the type of land, the price, and the section of the
Land Act under which the lend was acquired.

For instance,

there were 38O pre-emption records, all of which were for
160 acres, plus 3,860 acres of Irregular size, including a
claim by Charley Brew, on

Indian, of Langley.

By purchase,

22,761=5 acres, nearly all of 160-aere blocks, were obtained
at $1.00 an. acre; by deferred payment, l5,88k acres had been
obtained at fifty cents an acre at a public- auction on
September 30, 1873In his Report for the year as Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works, Beaven assessed the worth of the free grant
system introduced two years before:

$3

"Free Grant" simply by residence end improvement.

. question,

The

therefore, a s t o w h e t h e r indiscriminate "Free

Grants"'have a tendency to quickly settle up the
Province has had, for the l a s t two years, a practical
t e s t . Many settlors and others who have given tho subject consideration, are strongly of the opinion t h a t it
would eventually be more beneficial to the Province if
the "Free Grant" system was confined to certain surveyed
Townships, instoad of virtually giving away tho Crown
Lands throughout the -Province, and having subsequently,
i n all probability, to resort to a direct t a x to make up
the loss to the Provincial revenue. The machinery of the
present Land
Act, in reference to the adjustment and
"proving uv n of claims, has worked admirably, and saved
the Province a considerable expenditure in ascertaining
the e x a c t locality o f tho d i f f e r e n t claimants, who, i n

many I n s t a n c e s , are absent, and the improvements under
which they have obtained thei.r c e r t i f i c a t e s , years ago,
having become obliterated,105
Since the act granting free land had boen Beaven's
own creation, his enthusiasm over what h© chose to consider
Its success Is pardonable.

It Is highly doubtful, however,

that he had any real conception of the country to which he
expected settlers to flock to take up 320-acra pre-emptions
under Its clauses.

Only In regard to the size of the free-

pre-emptions did the act differ from either the Dominion or
the American Homestead Acts.
Despite free pre-emptions, some s e t t l e r s continued
to buy lend outright in order to circumvent the residence
and improvement requirements for f r e e grants.

I n 1877, a

r e t u r n gave d e t a i l s of all lands s o l d i n t h e p r o v i n c e from
J u l y 31, 1871, to December 31, 1 8 7 6 . 1 0 6
10

^ Re-gort of .0.G.L.W. <> l8?5s P-

106 B . C . S ^ , 1877, PP. 14-SX-ILQ?.

The following r e s u l t s

5k
:

u

were, compiled front the return J
....

District,

,

Vancouver'.Island
Hew Westminster
Cariboo
Yale
Liiiooet
TOTALS

.

Acreage

J^Ls®

7,701.36'
§7,395-38
'9*900
8ylj.65.86
162..00
3 , 0 6 ? . 2 * 8 9 7 4 1
iLia
33.507.k9

$31,796.15

ifcu,

fl£_S&2&s
78
71
3
U
195

These statistics are of interest for several reasons.
They show that land sales had not been large - a mere 6700
acres a year, most of which had "been sold at the statutory
price of §1.00 an acre.

They indicate that lends on Vancouver

Island were still being sold in 100-acre blocks, following
the practice established 25 years before by the Hudson*s Bay

Company.

In the lew Westminster district the average- size of

each purchase was ll|.0 acres, indicating that there was still

a good supply of faming land available along the Fraser Elverfiats,

In the Cariboo, however, assuming the standard price of

#1.00 per acre,'the three Sales made were more than likely
for mineral claims.,, Since fifty acres was the size later
allowed purchasers of such claims.

{The Act usually followed

established practice in cases of this kind.)
107

The Yale

As s comparison with the figures just given for lew
Westminster in 1875 will readily, show, the compilation of
statistics in Victoria was at least two years in arrears.,
It was 35 years before the Land Office statistics more nearly
reflected the actual situation as It existed each year.
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of 280 acres and the Lillooot of ij.00

reflect

the predominant occupation of. the sottlers - cattle raising.
In such districts larger acreages were required for pasture.
By the time the next land returns had "been tabled
in the Legislature, covering the period from April, 1875, to
February, 1878, there were 279 applicants to purchase
86,91.12.5 acres of unsurveyed lend.
were refused with no reason stated.

Five of these applications
During 1877 there were

31,282 acres of every other classification sold, and torn lots,
nearly all in. Hastings end Granville3 were sold -co ip. buyers.
For the same year there were only 127 pre-emptions recorded
for free grants 111 under the 1875 "Free Grent Act," indicating
either that British Columbia's pioneers were en Independent
breed, or that the lands available to them as free grants were
so far removed from the settled districts that few settlers
wanted them.
108

' In Tale are included two lots for C'. O'Keefe at^Okanagan
Lake, one of 1]B0 acres of October, 1871, and one of Io2 acres
of March, 1872. For both O'Keefe paid §>1.00 an acre.
109 See Arnjoadix B, Table III, "Certificates of Purchase,
1873-1913, "Inclusive." (Compiled from the Annual Hepor-c 01

the Chief Carnal ssloners of Lands and Woras, LoJ^l-U.^
delusive ) Eable III shows the troublesome lac, t ^ i

development,
HO

B.C.S.?.,

1878,

H I Ibid«, p. 377-

pp.

581-593

TOO
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A return in 1878 showing the arrears in rent on
pastoral leases since 1870 indicated that few lessees were
paying their rent end that the government was doing nothing
about it.

Twenty-one lessees, including the Comwalls and

C.A. Semlin, were in arrears to the extent of

,111^,63 on

land whose annual rental amounted to #2300.06.

A note at the

bottom of the return said that "the apparently large amounts
of rent due are caused by the difficulty of collection, on
account of the additional charge of Road Tax; disputes
respecting boundaries, end pre-emptions, etc.3 many of the
above leases, though not formally cancelled, being regarded
by the Lessees as surrendered.w~

Probably this explanation

meant simply that the lessees had no intention of paying their
rent and there was not much the government chose to do about
it, evidence already that lack of supervision was rendering
many clauses of the Land Act inoperative.
By this year, 1878, the Lend Office had eaught up
slightly in its records.

The returns for lands sold since

July 31, 1871, now showed the folloxfing:
Vancouver Island Districts ......... 17*601.38 acres
Cariboo District ................. 3,087.lj-1 acres
Llllooet District
12,818.70 acres
At the 1878 session of the Legislature there was a renewed
determination to force rental or purchase money out of those
in arrears.
112

Lytton had warned Douglas about instalment

Ibid., p. 628.

113 The Llllooet acreage was the same for 1878 as for 1877.
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purchases, saying that just such a contingency as that now
confronting the province could arise.

An amendment to the

act was passed imposing no less than 2i| per cent interest
per annum on all unpaid purchs.se money for surveyed Crown
Isold, and on all arrears in rentals for leases.11^-

If these

payments were not made after a notice had appeared in the
British Columbia Gazette, any records or agreements were to
be cancelled at once.
When the act reached Ottawa, there -was a mild flura
in the Justice Department.

When reporting to Sir John A.

I-lacdonald, then Minister of Justice, Z.A. Lash, his Deputy
Minister, began his comment by saying that "She provisions
of this statute are of a startling nature." X

After out-

lining the- provisions of the act, he said that it cast upon
persons who had purchased or leased Crown lands a liability
;

never contemplated by them when their agreements had been
drawn up.

He added that, had the subject matter of the act

been entirely within the competence of the province to enact
he would feel some difficulty in recommending disallowance
"merely because its provisions did not accord with my views
of justice".

But because it dealt with interest, a subject

assigned exclusively to the Dominion, and because of the
B.C. Stat., 1878 5 C. 25. f ^ r e s e e ^ ^ o ^ l x k e x x h o o a
bhat this statute was nother msnlregation o, ine I.lsnd
Mainland c^troversy
g
o
n
e
^
specified
S i d t L J e ^ r ^ b e confined to the mainland.
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difficulty' any individual would experience in testing the
validity of the act In court, he had no hesitation in
recommending Its disallowance,

Shis was done by Order 'In

Council of August l5, 1879.'
After the disallowance of the amendment in 1878,
a further amendment the nest year Insisted on immediate payment of the #1.00 en acre charged for land bought outright,
extended the time for the payment of the §1.00 an acre again
charged pre-emptors.

Pi-ior to the "Free Grant Act" of l8?5*

two years had been allowed for these pre-emption payments,
low four years were given in which to complete payment In
equal annual instalments, although the last instalment was

^

not payable on unsurvoyed land until it had been surveyed.^
Default on any one of these instalments could result in
forfeiture.

In section 5 a return was made to the system

of requiring public auctions of all surveyed lands "which are
not the sites of towns or the suburbsthereof, and not Indian
settlements" at the upset pirlce of-$1.00., These provisions
clearly Indicate that the government hoped to end' the former
laxity in a d m i n i s t r a t i o n of public lands.

R . E . Gosnell, an

historian of this period of provincial history, has sweep^gly
denounced the whole public lands policy both before and after
Confederation:
116

B.C. Stat*.,

1879, e.

pi
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* . . without any system of surveys except those made "by
the owners of land end without practically any conditions
attaching to the sale, vast areas could be alienated. As
P matter"of fact, wide tracts of the best and most
available land were parted with In large blocks, to the
detriment of bona fide., settlement, and, consequently,
of the development of agriculture. . . . This unwise
legislation appears all the more deplorable when it Is
considered that arable lend was extremely limited, and
that It was obviously In the" best Interests of tne
province that It should be carefully conserved and sur- _
veyed into small holdings for the benefit of the greaces-c
number,117 .
The reforms of 1879 showed swift results. The number
of pre-emption records for the year dropped from Zhr$ in 1878
to 100 In 1879, and the certificates of purchase reached the
highest point they were to reach from 1870 to iSSli..110 Victor!,
residents seem to have been the worst offenders In lotting
payments lapse.

In 1879 the certificates of purchase In

Victoria jumped 290 percent, whereas In New Westminster there
was an increase of one purchase only from the previous year's
total of 198, 119 a mere one half of on© per cent.

Gash

received for the year's land transactions doubled, going from
#21,100 In 1878 to #I|.0,100 In 1879, so there was little doubt
the legislature was getting results.

Having spent two years

iii the Opposition ranks, George A. Walkem was once again
••.*••••• '

-

'

. .... 120'

premier and was making his strength felt.
117

Gosnell,

R.E., "History of farming," in C a n a d a ^ ^ i t
Provinces,,
Vol. 22, p. lj>l\'

118 S e e Append!, B,
li-Oij. purchases as compared wxua
119

Loc. cit.

^
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^

•

•120 Howay, F.W. , "Political history, 1 8 7 1 - 1 9 1 3 , " in Canada
and its Provinces, Vol. 2 1 , p . 2 0 2 .
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As part of the general t i giro en iiig -up process, section 6 of the 1879 amendment required every intending purchaser
at his own expense to give two months® notice of his intention
in both the British Columbia Gazette and in a local newspaper*
These notices were to list his name, locality, the boundaries
and the extent of the land applied for, as well as its
distance from any mining or mineral claims.

r

fhe notice was

to be dated and a copy Of It posted In a conspicuous spot on
the land sought to be acquired, and on the local government
office, if any.

Shis provision was to prevent the many con-

flicting claims which rendered the work of the local. Assistant
Commissioners, as well as that of the head office, exceedingly
difficult.

In the same section it was specified that from

then on no land could be either surveyed or sold In such a
manner as to dispose of.less than 160 acres.

Moreover, any

applicant for land under previous legislation could no longer
complete title under the relevant statute as had formerly
been the ease,

"Every applicant for land . . , to whom a

Crown Grant has not been issued, shall comply with the
provisions of Section 6 of this Act."

Nor could any appli-

cant longer hope to remain anonymous so far as the public
was. concerned.

Any notice of survey Inserted In the Gazette

on any purchaser's behalf was to contain the applicant*s
name,.': •

,

.•

. ,•

It Is interesting to speculate why the free grant
system was abandoned se unceremoniously.

During the years

l87i|. to 1379 while the "Free Grant Act" was In effect, only

•

61 •

107 grants were made under its provisions.

121

For the seme

122

period only 3i}-9 certificates of improvements were Issued.

But

the figure that no doubt resolved the government to do something
about the whole, free grant situation was. the one showing llj.97
certificates of purchase.

Of every .five persons acquiring

land for any purpose, four were paying for it.

The government

reasoned that if four could do so, the fifth could do likewise.
Walkem was convinced that the free grant system had outlived
its usefulness in British Columbia In spite of Its retention
both In the Northwest Territories.to the east and in Washington Territory to the south.

Free grants.of land to the settlers,

except under unusual circumstances, were never heard of again.
On page 62 is a complete summary of the free grants from 1874
to 18,79« •
The totals for 1 8 7 9 indicate that the usefulness of
the free homestead legislation apparently had passed; those
for lew Westminster indicate it to he the area profiting most
from the legislation, although it is well to remember that Slew
Westminster district included the entire lower Fraser Valley
from Hope to what is now Vancouver City.

121 p £ g u r e compiled from Annual Reports of the Chief Commissioners of Lands" and Works for the years l87k-l879, inclusive.
122 See Appendix B, Table II, "Certificates of Improvement,
1873-1913, inclusive.".(Compiled from the Annual Report of the
Chief Commissioners of Land"and Works, 1873-19139 inclusive.)
No statistics are available in the Reports for 1 8 7 8 , but by
adding the average figure of f?8 per year obtained for the other
five years, a total of 3U-9 was obtained.
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Another possible reason for abandoning the free grant
system is that the districts In which land was most sought
after by settlers had by now been placed under reserve for
railway purposes.

By Order in Council of August 3, 1878,

a forty-mile belt of land from the Yellowhead Pass to tidewater
on Burrard Inlet had been reserved, as had a similar belt from
v."
"••
•
•*! •
Esquimalt to Seymour Harrows." "

Since extensive areas had

also been withdrawn from settlement for Indian reserve lends,
12

3 ?he situation created by the railway reserves was discussed by Premier Ualkem in his capacity of Chief Commissioner
of Lards and Works. Although the railway route was BUD- #
sequently changed, the change did not alter the problem, since
the" Eraser and Thompson• River' valleys were still affected.
(See Report of C.C.L.W., 1878, p. 322.)

•

"63'.'

it would seem obvious that Insufficient land was available to
make the free grant system practicable.
The Chinese problem which, was causing so much public
agitation in the province12^ found its way into a special act
In 1881; concerning Crown lands. 123

The act made it unlawful

for any Commissioner of Lands or any other persons
to issue a pre-emption record of any Crown land, or sell
etiy p o r t i o n thereof, to any Chinese, nor grant authority

,
to any Chinese to record or divert any water from ohe
natural channel of any stream, lake or river in this
Province.
The Secretary of State for Canada, J.A. Chapleau, wrote to John
Hobson, Provincial Secretary, to say that although the act was
within the competence of the local legislature, he wondered if
perhaps such an act, applying as it did to only one segment of
the population, were constitutional on those grounds,but he was^
willing to let the courts decide the issue should a case arise.
This same year - 1881^ - saw a new Land Act on the
statute books. 127

Its major provision raised the price of both

surveyed and unsurveyed agricultural land from $1.00 to §2.50
sh acre.

The provision for pastoral leases was removed, but

it provided that "mountainous tracts of land, which are unfit
for cultivation and valueless for lumbering purposes, may bo
purchased at the rate of §1 an acre."

To ensure that it was

truly waste land, the applicant had to make a statutory
^

Howay, F.W., 033. cit., pp. 211-212 and 250-273
B.C. Stat.. 1881b c. 2.

126

B . C . S . P . , 18853 p. k&k-

127

B.C. Stat.. 1881)., c. 16.

declaration to that effect.

The Chief Commissioner of Lands

and Works reserved the. right to refuse any such application if
he had any reason to doubt the declaration.

One dollar remained

the price of pre-empted land, as did the provision for fourequal annual Instalments, but the first payment was not due
for two years from the date of record.

As formerly, the last

payment was not due until the land had been surveyed.
Of much greater significance was the provision stating
that no more then 6k0 acres of unsurveyed land could be bought,
although the lower limit of 160 acros remained unaltered* Thus,
for the first time, on upward limit was placed on land purchased outright.

Land pre-emptions, of course, had long been

limited to 160 acres west and 320 acres east of the Cascades.
Fortunately for 101 applicants to purchase land,
section 76 of the l88hr Act provided that title to land applied
for under any previous acts, all not"? repealed, ,.could be acquired
as if the present act had not been passed. A return, tabled
March.

1885» showed that title to 109,959.25, acres was

acquired under that clause by the 101 men.

Among the group

wore Thomas G-reenhow, who thereby secured 3*4-60 acres j F.G-*
Vernon, who obtained i>.,739 acres 3

Harper, who did the best

of all with 12*346 acres; and G.B. Wright in the Kootenays, who
acquired 1800 acres. 128

Instead of receiving the #55.s362 to

which th© government would have been entitled under the new
rate of #2,50 from these four men, the Treasury was enriched
128

B ^ S ^ ,

1885, p« 573.
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only to the extent of $22,1 1|5 at the former §1.00 an acre
rata*

•••;.•....,.. . • •. •• ..••..'• i .(
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The prolusions of the l88I|. act raising the price of
all hut "mountainous and rocky tracts1" of land to #2.50 an
acre, and limiting the amount of unsurveyed lend that could
be purchased to 61}.0 acres, showed the governmentss realization
that agricultural land, was not abundant and was therefore to
'
'
' •' .
129
be conserved. Lend transactions had doubled in 1883,"
largely
as a result of the influx of population attendant upon the
building of the Canadian Pacific and the Esqulmalt and Kanaimo
railways.

"When the figures issued by the Land Office for l88k

showed that land transactions had again doubled in spite of
the increased price per acre, the wisdom of the provisions of
the new statute was obvious.

Total land transactions for the

two years had increased from k36 in 1882 to l8k7 in 188k, with
the total amount deeded increasing from 23,609 acres to
lk6,197 acres. 1 3 0
The established statutory price of $2.50 an acre
was, of course, the minimum price of good land.

Desirable

lands were still being sold by auction at many times' the
upset price.

In 1885 a return listed all those persons who

had bought town lots at auction In November of that year- at.
English Bay.
. • '• ' •' •' .'

'

n'i
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The summary of this transaction is as follows?
' ' r ''''*'iTi'liiMiii'iliiiwii|iiiiii Minilfciii' I'lfrifll «ii» W ' I j i i j i i/ii iii i *li»ri|i •)'.1* " i " j HT * nlniwn*i' l l l "''f i"«i i w i ^ T T l ' t n ' n i ' f » i u i n ' i l l i i n n " Ttii;-—*i"T Hy'ii'iH"H ni r t t f ' } ^ ' ' " " H ' l i * " * " — " ' m M

I

' 1 2 9 See Appendix B, Table V, "Total Land Transactions,
187"S-1913, inclusive." (Dorapiled from totals given in Tables
I, II, III, and IV.)
,
'
130
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Total acreage sold
.... 98 acres
Acreage of streets
160 acres
Expense of sale
...«. jh»80i?. 96
Wet price per acre .
»
»
.
ylk5•8k
Estimated cost of survey
$3,000.00
Distance of rear lots from water .... 1 mile
131
This sale was held, on the eve of the completion of the
Canadian Pacific Hallway, the imminent arrival of which
would have provided the impetus to the advanced price of
lots.

Even so, the "buyers no doubt considered a prico of

!lkf> an acre large for lots heavily timbered and at least
fifteen miles from the terminus of the railway at Port Moody.
Today the price, paid for the entire 98 acres - |lk,292»32 would not buy one standard 66-foot lot, or 1/10 of an acre,
on English Bay.
Two related incidents occurred, one in 1886 and
the other the following year, which illustrate well the
great difficulty involved In satisfying everyone In regard
to claims for favourably situated lands.

In the first case,

four different settlers wanted. to buy Section k s Block Ij.,
Range 7 West on Lulu Island, in all, 80 acres.

H. Youdall,

D, 3, Mil 11 gen, Hugh Boyd, and James G. Jaques.eaeh thought
he had a prior claim to the lend.

Numerous situations of

this kind must have arisen every year, but because this one
involved the integrity of John Robson, Provincial' Secretary
• 1 3 1 B.O.S.'P. V '1886a .pp. - kk9-k£4«

.

132 2he 66-foot lot, 130 feet deep, on the east side of
Pacific Avenue directly opposite the junction with it of
Beach Avenue, and on which an apartment block was built in
195k, cost the buyer $l6,500.

'
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and Minister of .Finance and Agriculture, questions were asked
in the House which resulted in the tabling of an Interesting
Correspondence.
Boyd based his claim on a conversation with his
friend, John Robson.

In a letter to Robson on July 8, 1886,

Boyd had said, "I would ask you as a great favor to try and
get it for me. n

Youdall based his claim on prior notice

to the local Government Agent, C. Warwick, of his intention
to buy the land as soon as the government reserve then on it
was removed.

His intention, which he had discussed with

Premier Smithe, Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, was
to settle on the land five or six families of Newfoundland
fishermen. 1 ^

Mllligan contended that the land should be

his by virtue of the letter he had written to Smithe in
September making application for the land, adding that "I am
135
prepared to pay for same at once." "" Jaques, who had been
quietly waiting until December 1 when the government reserve
would come off, appeared at the Government Office when it
opened at 9 o'clock that morning, money in hand.
was refused.

His money

He sent a telegram to Smith© at once. "He

refused
s ame,, saying land already disposed of, and declines
to say how.

Instruct at once, as I am first purchaser and I

consider
I am alone
entitled
Crown
Grant ofJuly
such8,l a n
d.
133 B.C.S.P..
188?,
p. 339. to
Boyd
to Robson,
1886.
LOG, cit. Warwick to Smithe, August 31, 1886.
Ibid., T>. 3ij-0. Mllligan to Smithe, September 2i|., 1886.
ibid.j p. 341« Jaques to Smithe, December 1, 1886.
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On September

however, W.S. Gore, the Surveyor-

General, had notified Warwick that the next Isdue of the
Gasette would contain a notice removing tho reserve from the
land, subject to the three months« notice required by law, •Ji
and that after December 1 the land would be open to purchase'.
"You will remember, however," he added, "please make a note
that a sale is not to be made before you are more particularly
1
instructed from this o f f i c e . T h e r e

was no legal basis

for Gore«s instructions, as Jaques, Youdall, and Boyd well
knew, a fact which led them to the conclusion that here was
nepotism at Its worst.

¥, Norman Bole,

' solici-oor xor

Jaaues. arrived at the same conclusion..

It was Bolo* elected
IkO

In 1886 as one of the members from iTew Westminster District,
who asked that all the pertinent correspondence be tabled. 1 ^ 1
Sralthe telegraphed back the same day to say that in
conformity with the statutory requirement the land would be
137 B.C. Stat., 188!L, C. 16, S, 57.
138

B.C.S.P., 1887, p. 3lj.0.

Gore to Warwick, September 1,

I886.
!39 b 0 x Sji b o m l8k6 In I inland, had come first to Ontario
and then west to Hew Westminster'In 187?« The year of his
arrival he was admitted to the British Columbia bar? ten years
later* be was appointed a Queen*s Counsel» He sat as.ft.L. A. for
lew Westminster from 1886 to 1889, retiring in order to assume
his duties as judge of the County Court to which he had been
appointed on September 19, 1889. In 1891 he was olevated to^
the British Columbia Supreme Court. (See Morgan, H.J., Canadian
men and.women -of the time- . , • * 1912, pp. 116-11?, 2nd ed.)
^

Parker, C.W-.,, ed. -w • Who*s who-

Vol. I, p. lll|-.
lip. B.C. Journals. 1887, p. lit-
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sold at public auction. 'T<~ But this Has not to be tho easy
way 'out1 that Hob son and Smlthe had hoped„ • Within a week
Youdall wrote to Smith© to say that he could not belie ire' the
land 'was to. be auctioned,, since, he was quite prepared to
fulfil all the conditions previously agreed upon in regard
to Ills colonisation scheme,

He said that he had several.

Newfoundland fishermen already making preparations to come
to British Columbia in the spring.

With commendable caution

he added that "I have boon told - what truth there is in it
I do not know - that Mr. Robson has been working tooth and
•nail to get this lot put up at auction, so as to fill some
obligation to a Mr. Milligan, who owns 900 acres adjoining,
and who dyked in some 30 acres of the lot and used it for a
li[3
number of years.
A week later Smiths assured Youdall that if indeed
he had not dropped his plan for bringing out fishermen, the
government would certainly 'honour Its .agreement, but warned
Youdall that he would .have to pay Milligan f^OO for his
•' ''

ij j •) .••,. <

improvements. ~

Should tha Robs on correspondence ever be

located, it would be interesting to see if there were not a
letter from .him- to Milligan some time in the week of
December ? to 13, 1886, asking Milligan to set a price on
his improvements and to withdraw his claim, to the land.,
B.C.S.P.. 1887, p. 3i|.l. Smlthe to Jaques, December 1,
1886.
lil-3 ibid«, p.

Youdall to Smiths, December 7, 1886,

Loc. cit. Smlthe to Youdall, December 13, 1886.
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Hot to be out-manoeuvered, Bole drew up and presented
to LI exit enant-Gove m o r Cornwall on December 28 a petition Headed
"Let right be done," outlining his client's ease,
But in vain was the appeal made to the foot of the
throne „• Ae it was,. a bash ^ trans action,. no further. record
of the land is found, in the Gazette.
Youdall acquired the land.

On March 8, 1887,

HIS certificate of purchase was

endorsed as follows:
•This Certificate of Purchase Issued pursuant of^Mr,
Youdall* s Agreement to settle five or six families
of Newfoundland fishermen upon the land (See. 4i b
S E 7 W) and upon the express condition tha'o a
Crown Grant will not be Issued, until Mr, xpudalx's
said obligation is fulfilled.
That obligation written into the endorsation on
the certificate of purchase was fulfilled.

On January 21,

1890, the five fishermen - James Miilis, Joshua Parsons,
Thos. VTxn. H o m e , Robert Gordon, and George ¥augh - as well
as Youdall himself, wrote to the Chief Commissioner as
follows s
Fe the undersigned residents of "Terrs. Kova"^ being
anxious to secure a Title to our respective nomes.
The same'being parts of Sec. 4* Block 4 J*oron Range
Seven West are desirous that a Crown grant; ox she
said Section be issued to Kr. Hugn Youdall.
Less than one month later the Crown Grant was Issued from the
•

•

.

Lands Office." h

•

ibS tp-je ^ t e r .
indebted to the courtesy of Mr. E.E. ^
r ™ < 3 Superintendent of Lands, Lands Branch, Depart,menu ox
S l ' a n S F o S S s , Victoria, for this Information and ^ha*
^mediately following concerning the Grown gramo.
146 crown grant Ho. 8k9, Vol. 48, dated February 24, 1890;
.
wass sent to Youdall, who acknowledged ixs receipt /larch c.0,

1890.
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The following letter-, having to do with a similar
case shortly afterward, illustrates not only the complications
which arose continually in regard to lends, but also something of the spirit in which public business was occasionally
carried on.

neither of the protagonists in the dispute

warrants any sympathy, nor does the clients; it is reserved
for Warwick, the same Government Agent from Hew Westminster,
whose task it was to administer the land laws in an impartial
manner.

An error on his part could have led to serious

political difficulties, and it is quite likely that throughout the province in these early years errors both of execution
end of judgment were being raade. Neither nepotism nor patronage was unknovm, as Bole 8 s letter to Smithe suggests.
I beg to call your attention to a most extraordinary
circumstance which occurred, as I sx& informed by Mr.
Kelly, in the Land Office here, today. Mr. Philip Kelly,
a client of mine, who has pre-empted a piece of land on
Burrard Inlet, north of Lot 20'.!., Group 1, lew Westminster District, Inadvertently placed on the counter
of the office a document, referring to said land, signed
by one Stalker, and which Mr. Kelly had no intention
of parting with, or using. Mr. Warwick*s name appeared
In the document, and that gentleman seeing the document
took it up, end insisted on keeping It, notwithstanding
Mr, Kelly® s formal demand for tiie return thereof j Mr.
Warwick further remarking "that" (referring to tho
document in question) "will be sufficient to prove
Henderson*s claim." Mr. Kelly is, as you are aware,
the bona fide pre-emptor of the land in question, while
Mr. Henderson is but a speculative purchaser, representing, probably, much bigger individuals in a convenient
background. May I trust that you, officially, entertain
as strong a repugnance to speculative land purchasers
as Mr. Robson, on behalf of"himself and his colleagues
from his place in the House, when discussing the JaqueG*
claim, as if that gentleman, which I doubt, honestly
meant what he said, his Government now has an opportunity
of proving their sincerity, and preferring the claim of
the bona fide settler to the speculative purchaser. I
am, therefore, to request that"you will direct Mr. Warwick
forthwith to return to me, on behalf of Mr. Kelly, the

7?-

docuraent above referred to. Your-, refusal to- do so I
must doom conclusive evidence that your Government cro
siding with Mr.* Hendorson against Mr. Kelly, who is
determined, however, to exhaust every legaljreaiedy
before he surrenders his • just rights, May x venture
the hene that in ejecting an answer of some Kind
.
' • this letter, that I om not,imposing too severe a Soraxn
on your official courtesy.

'

Ho, Bole could not be counted among Smith©«s eupporters, nor had he forgiven Robson for having bested him
in the

XAIIU

Island land affair.

If this were the tenor of

official correspondence between one member of the•Legislature
and another, it may well be imagined that In the House there
were verbal altercations which, had they been preserved
-verbatim, would indeed have made delightful reading now.
Ebree days later Smlthe wrote to Warwick asking
for details, of the c o m p l a i n t , ^ to which Warwick replied
the same day, explaining that he had been in receipt of
three separate applications for the land all within a week.
On Monday, February llh

J.B. Henderson had applied for the

160 acres iii question? by the afternoon mail of the same day
Hugh Stalker of Moodyville had applied for It; and on Friday,
February 18, Kelly had applied in person for it.

n

I, as a

matter of course, informed Mr. Kelly that there were already
two applications for the land in question, and that M s

••

1807 «

B,g,S;P,, 1887,. p. 1+23• Smiths to Warwick, February 23,
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application could not be granted.n

Warwick then explained

how at that point''Kelly had "become "quite Hostile*^ insisting
that as tie had heen occupying and improving the land for
the last1 six months, he was, going to have'it at whatever
cost e At this point Kelly drew from his pocket

letter

fro®. Stalker,, dated February 7 s a M addressed to Warwick,
in which Stalker had, abandoned all claim to the land, saying that he had had no idea Kelly had made permanent improvements on tho land.

Warwick did not explain, how Kelly

had come by the letter, but the logical answer would seem
to be that Kelly had gone to Stalker, explained the situation,
and received the letter from Stalker for transmission to the
Government Agent.

As Kelly was about to leave the Land Office

with the letter, Warwick said that he had asked for it on
the grounds that it belonged not to Kelly but to the office
files.

After some argument, Kelly agreed to leave it, and

Warwick then offered to see Henderson when he returned to
tox-xn In a few days9 time and ask Mia to withdraw his application In favour of Kelly.

At this, Kelly had seemed satisfie.

but in a few minutes he returned to the office accompanied by
one of Bole®s clerks and made an unsuccessful attempt to
retrieve the letter, but Warwick permitted the clerk to male©
a copy of it.

Finally, Warwick could report to Smithe that

1*4-9 xhld., p. l|.2iu

Warwick to Smithe, February 23, 1887.

Loc. cit. Stalker to Warwick, February 1, 1887.

7k
on the next clay he had seen Henderson, who had agreed to
withdraw, and that a record for the land had been issued to
Kelly,

This had cleared' up. the entire difficulty to every-

one.8 s satisfaction* •

..

1

Apparently this long and diplomatic letter from
Warwick containing all the .details had been .intended to be
.th© official answer, and for that reason confined itself to
a bar© recital of the facts.

In a separate letter, of the

same date,- Warwick briefly outlined what had led to all the
difficulty in the first place.
The. whole trouble in connection with the land. . ,
originated in Mr, Bole* s office. It appears Mr.
Kelly left instructions with Mr. Bole some months
ago to file application when the land in question
came Into market, that is, on the expiration of
the timber lease within which the land was situated.
Previous to the land coming into market i-Zr. ICelly
had occasion to go up the coast, and on his return,
about the 17th Inst., found his InstructionsJaad not
received any attention. Hence the trouble.151
Armed with the facts as reported to him by his
official In

Westminster, Smithe answered Bole8 s letter,

part of which follows:
Having received the report. . . I find that the
. occurrence to which you are pleased to allude as a
"most extraordinary circumstance15 consisted simply
in Mr. Warwick's most commendable determination to
retain possession of a letter which, though addressed
to himself, was not his personal property, butbelonged to the archives of which he is In charge.
I also find that Mr. Warwick showed very proper
courtesy in allowing your clerk to take a copy. . . in
the interest of your client, Mr. ICelly j but it seems
to have been convenient to you to omit mention of that

75

circumstance when preferring your complaint.
In view of the fact that Mr.. Warwick did nothing more
than his duty in retaining possession of the letter in
question, that he went beyond the requirements of
official duty and succeeded in arranging the matter
in the interest of your client, I can only characterise
the charge brought by you against the officer as frivolous, if not something worse.
It is more difficult to find words in which to convey
adequate censure of the tone of discourtesy - perhaps
insolence would be the more appropriate expression which pervades your letter; and this appears all the
more inexcusable In the light of Kr. Warwick 1 s explanatory note, to the effect that Mr. Kelly*s troubles
were the result of your own professional laches in
not having attended to his instructions at the proper
time. This is not the first time I have received a
letter from you of a character undeserving of reply?
and I have to request that in any future correspondence
with this Department you will endeavour, as far as may
be In your power, to observe those rules of politeness
common among gentlemen.152
A discreet silence should now have fallen over the
entire affair, but an election was in the offing.

Without

awaiting a reply from Bole, Smithe published his own letter
to Bole.

This action was later characterized by Bole as a

"mean and spiteful way by which Mr. Hobs on, through you,
is trying to get even on me for my part in the debate of
the 10th March, 1887, when, in the discharge of my public
duty, I had occasion to make some severe remarks on the
conduct of the Provincial Secretary."1^3
Loc, cit.

Bole denied the

Smithe to Bole, March 5, 1887.

153 ibid., p. 1|89. Bole to Smithe, Karch 21]., 1887. There
undoubtedly was some truth to Bole's charge In his^letter
that Robson was the real author of the letter to him, All
during the 1887 session Smithe, though re-elected In July,
1886, was too ill to take his seat. He died in March, 1887.
(See Howay, F.W., o£. cit., p. 21ij..)

•

'

charge that he had been neglecting his professional duties,
and told Smiths that he, as neither a slave nor follower of
the government, Intended to exorcise M s own judgment as to
the best method by which official correspondence Should be
conducted, "even with so high and mighty an Individual as
the Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works,15 because "whatever other claims you may have to distinction, 1 was unaware
that you claimed to be considered the Government Chesterfield."
Itoen the Public Accounts were submitted to the
Legislature late In the fall of 188?, Bole moved a vote of
censure against Kobson for having dispensed patronage with a
lavish hand In the Hew Westminster riding the previous summer
Bole«s contention was that, while travelling through the
district soliciting votes, Robson had given orders for the
expenditure of large sums on public works, and that although
Robson was Provincial Secretary, Minister of Mines, Agriculture, and Finance, he was not the Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works, but that the Accounts proved his orders had
been honoured by the Lends Office.

Bole seemed to have put

together a good case but when the vote was taken, his motion
was defeated 1$ to 8.
However much indignation Bole could show at patronage, he was quite willing to avail himself of the liberal
lend law in order to acquire extensive tracts of public land,
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In 1889 he made application to purchase one block of 8I4.OO
and' another of l6'00' acres of pastoral land in the Osoyoos
District,

Land of this type, providing it were "mountain-

ous" and unfit either for cultivation or lumbering, could
still be had in unlimited quantities for &1.00 an acre, and
156
there was no requirement other than that it be surveyed.
As Chairman of a Select Committee in 1887 on the sale of
1 1
" 157
'
timber lands,

Bolo had introduced some sweeping changes

in regard to limiting the sise of timber leases, but the
Assembly did not consider It necessary to alter the requirements under which surveyed agricultural or pastoral land
could be obtained.
Ho further significant changes" were made in the
Land Act until 1888 when a further amendment was enacted
and an extensive consolidation made.
merit consideration.

In this year two changes

In the first place, land was now clas-

sified as first class and second class.

First class was

land suitable for cultivation, lumbering, or hay meadotvs and
was priced as formerly at |2,5o an acre. Second class land was
HE!.

-

1

Bi=itish Columbia. Legislative Assembly. British..Columbia
Gazette« January 3, 1889, p. k> {Hereafter cited as B.C.
GSSi^ey.).
156 B.C. Stat., 188k, c. l5J S. 59. This statute limited
mountainous tracts to 6ii.O acres; section 30 limited tmsurveyed
land to the same acreage. Neither the Lend Amendment Act nor
the Consolidated Statute of 1888 restricted the sale of surveyed lend in any way. "Whitford and Craig had been misinformed
when they stated that "every -ourchaser'1 was limited under the
1888 Consolidation to 6J4.O acres. (See Canada. Parliament, Commission on Conservation. Forests of, British Columbia, by H.I.
Whit ford and K.D. Craig, 1918» p. 33, line 12. Heres.fter cited
as Forests of B,g.)_
157 B.C. Journals, 1887, p. xxxi.
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that unsuitable for m y of these purposes and was priced as
before at #1.00 an acre..
The second change concerned hay leases and indicated
the growing importance of the cattle industry. Whereas
"Animals and their Produce11 had merited no Inclusion in
export statistics in 1872, by 1891 the value of such produce
had Increased to §346,159, third only to mines and fisheries,
and ahead of timber products by #20,000,li>8

By 1891 there

were 251,367 head of livestock in the province, for which
102,146 tons of hay were cut.1^9
Interior had become big business.

Cattle-raising In the
The change in the Land

Act In 1888 in regard to hay leases was simply reflecting
the situation.

The alteration provided that if there were

two or more applicants for the same hay lease, th© land
should be tendered for by the applicants.

The man who sub-

mitted the highest cash bonus was to get tiie lease,160

As

this type of amendment to the act was not added, until after
circumstances had made It necessary, its enactment reveals
clearly that cattle raising was one of the major industries
of the province at that time.
A glance down any of th© lists headed applications
for Purchase* In the British Columbia Gazette for the years
1888 to 1891 Indicates that it was in this period of
provincial history that the 'landed4 families of the province
158

Slrfar years of Progress, Part II,
160

Ibid., p. 1. n. 2. .
B.C. Stat,., 1888, c« 16, s. 9.
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acquired most of their holdings,

Although at the time

some of the. land. was. good only for pasturage, subsequent
irrigation.developments have increased the value of the land
many times' over.

In the 1889 Gazette the name of Judge Bole

is not the only one to appear more than once for large surveyed acreages.

Cornelius O^Keefe was applying for a further

808 acres at the head of Okanagan Lake 3 Samuel L, Robins of
the Vancouver Goal Company at Hanaimo was applying for

30,000 acres on the west coast of Vancouver Island, as was
Judge Drakej and J.S. Chase was asking for 21,120 acres In
the Kootenay District.

The largest application for the year

came from John Irving, E.P. Rithet, James A. Laidlaw, and
James Carrall, all of Victoria, who together made application
for 65,920 acres in Rupert District in northern British
Columbia.

The pages listing these names throughout the

year read like a

s:

Mho" s "Who" for the province.

Such men

as D.K. Eberts, J,C> MacLure, Thomas Earle, and John Bryden
were all prominent at some time In provincial affairs, Gertie
ficates of purchase for 1889 Increased 63 per cent from the
year before end the total acreage deeded increased l\2 per
cent, but both the number of pre-emption records and
certificates of improvement decreased.

These figures

suggest that In the alienation of public lends, new settlers
were running a poor second to established residents bent on
acquiring more land, possibly for personal use but more

161 See Appendix B, Table V.
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probably for speculative purposes * IIo doubt Host of these
shrewd' men* many 'of them influential in affairs, .of the
province,, foresaw the imminent finish to unrestricted'1 buying
of large acreages at cheap pricos.
Shea© restrictions and pries increases, in fact,
came into effect in the Land Act of 1891.

Ho reduce the

amount of speculation, a limit in that year was placed on
the amount of surveyed land that could be purchased.

Hence-

forth 6I].0 acres was to be the limit of lend that could be
bought, either staryeyed ,03? uagurveyed„"

As had been true

since l88i.;.} no land could be bought until it had been surveyed end the survey .approved.

In' sur'veying - from now on*

however, the Provincial Land Surveyor was to classify the
lands as first, second, and third class.

Agricultural, hay,

end timber lands as before were to be designated first class
lands, but now they were worth $5.00 en acre,

.Agricultural

lands requiring irrigation or drainage were to be sold as
second class lands at $2.50 an acre,

"Mountainous and rocky

tracts wholly unfit for agricultural purposes" which could
not "under any reasonable conditions" be brought under
cultivation were now classed as third class lands and priced
still at $1,00 an acre.

feither second nor third class

lands were to contain more than 5*000 feet of timber per
•• ' „ n . | M . t [ | ' - M i i i A ' r - '
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B.C. Stat., c. 15, s.
It will be recalled that under
B.C. Stat.,"lSlTk, c. 16, s. 30, the 61^.0-acre upward limit had
been placed on the sale of xmsurveyed land, which had to be
surveyed before th® title could be issued; under section 31,
however, no such limit was placed on surveyed land offered
for sale. Both sold for #2.50 an acre.
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acre.. Mien the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works was
satisfied that the lands had been correctly classified and
when the. applicant had paid the cost of surveying plus the
full purchase price the sale was allowed to proceed.

Even

then, the proceedings were cancelled If the- applicant did
not complete all the requirements within six months after
making his original application (accompanied by ten per cent
of the purchase price).

To make doubly sure that speculation

would be halted, this section specified that no person
could secure any other land until he had been In occupation
of his first purchase for two years and effected permanent
improvements thereon of $5 = 00, #2.f>0, 0 r $1.00 art acre for
first, second, and third class lands, respectively.

Land

which was actually cultivated >jas to be considered as
improved and It was • generally accepted' that the running of a
specified number of cattle per acre on the land would
constitute improvement.

Although the acreage deeded in 1892

increased to its highest point - 309,878 acres - and was not
to go so high a.gain until 1897a this high figure Is merely
a reflection in official statistics of the fact that a good
many applications made under the former act the previous
fall were only now being processed in Victoria.

Hot until

1894 did the drastic reductions effected in acre age deeded
under the amendment In 1891 show up In official records, For
18914. only 47,167 acres were alienated,1^3 although this
..—-i.-
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decrease was a reflection also of the severe depression then
prevailing not only in the province but also throughout
America and Europe.

Land sales in l89lf- accounted for only

$33,917 of the provincial Income, whereas in.l890a $2kij.,529
had. been received from this source,,

It seems clear from

this sharp drop In revenue that the 1891 amendment had
satisfactorily achieved Its purpose of reducing speculation.
By a further amendment in 1892 pre-emptions of. ij.016 li
and 80-acre lots were once again authorized.

This figure

was lowered again, in 1891?- to pen-alt the leasing of 20-acre
lots on land surveyed end sub-divided, for the purpose solely
of personal occupation and cultivation.

The lease was good

for five years but if the annual rental of one-fifth the
value of the land as determined by the Chief Commissioner
were paid regularly for those five years, and if a house had
been built on the lot the first year and all other residence
and improvement qualifications fulfilled, the lessee was then
165
to receive a Crown grant to the lot.
In January of 1895 a return of all Crown grants
Issued in the province, for whatever reason, from January 1,
1880, to the end of l89ij-, was called for.

In the return was

to be shown the name of the grantee, the acreage, the method
by which the. land had been obtained, and the district in which
the grant was situated.

The reply tabled .on February 5 by

B.C. Stat.. 1892, c. 25, s. 2. Pre-emp11ons ^ of this
size, authorized in 1875s bad been cancelled In l8o[j,„

165 B.C. Stat. , l89l|, c. 2hri s. 2.

G.B. Martin, Chief Commissioner,, is interesting:
The Return called for covers a period of If? years,
during which time some 5, 1|()0 Crown grants have been
Isstied.
To prepare such a Return will necessitate repeated
reference to all tho numerous Land Registers in the
office of Lands arid Works, and will involve considerable expense..
The.Return will cover over 350 pages of foolscap
and will form a volume nearly as large as the
Sessional Papers.
It Is not apparent that such a Return is. a matter of
public interest or value. Any Member wishing for
particular information as to the issue of Crovm grants
can always ascertain what he desires by applying at
the Land Office.166
Getting down to'more manageable business, Beave-n
introduced an amendment to the Land Act In the 1895' session
which reduced the slse of -pre-emptions east of the Cascades
167 •
i•
from 320 to 160 acres,
Hoping to capitalize- on the
rapidly Increasing activities apparent In the Kootenays,
the government In section 8 did, however, permit settlers
east of the Cascades to buy 360 acres of waste Crown land
adjoining their locations at $1.00 an acre, but only if the
land were unfit for cultivation,
In view of the numerous changes which had been
made In the Land Act since its consolidation In 1888, another
consolidation was made in 1896, although there was only one
Important change having to do with agricultural land. Because
of the tremendous activity involved in railway building and
because the province was granting land subsidies to many
166

B.C.S.P.» 1895, p. 667>

167

B..C, Stat, y 1895.- c. 27, s. 8.

of, tho railway companies .who had applied for sueh subsidies,
the province determined to reap some benefit from the
development by returning to the principle of 'reserving to
itself one-quarter of the lots In any. Growh-granted land
•' '

' *

'
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that should be subdivided inoo town lots „

I#ien Douglas

had .reported a similar procedure to Lytton la connection

'with, lots in, .Hew Wostminst e r, he had been ordered to rescind
the provision immediately. . The province now, however, was

to. reap a r5.ch harvest from its share of these town lots.
At the same time, the deposit accompanying applications to

purchase lan.de was Increased to 2f? per cent, and prospective
pre-emptors were warned that from now on no pre-emptions
were to be granted for any other than agricultural purposes
and no certificates of improvement ,or Crown grant would be

issued until at least ten-acres had been brought under
cultivation,
• - , Prom 1896 until the end o.f the century all types

of land transactions showed a marked increase, particularly
as a result of the railway construction and mining activity
in the Eootenays.

Throughout the entire decade preceding

1900, however, the Okanagan Valley regularly accounted for

from 25 to $0 per cent of all pre-emption records In the
province, and, as an. indication of the serious intentions of
the residents of the Okanagan, more certificates of improveme

were issued for that area than for any other district in the
168

B.C. Stat., 1 8 9 6 , c. 28, s. 13.

' 8*>'

province.

In 1900, of the 113 such certificates issued, £8

went to Osoyoos land district, which embraced the whole of
the Okanagan Valley from the border to Enderby.

But In

the entire province for any one of the years during the
1890®s, five and six times as many certificates of purchase
were issued as were certificates of improvement.

The Kootenays

showed by far the greatest number both of these certificates
of purchase and of Crown grants.

Of 1,101 certificates of

purchase Issued in 1900, 620 of them were granted for lands
in the Kootenays. '.
Although an extensive consolidation of the Land Act
was made in 1897, no significant changes were made until 1908,
when a completely new act was written, designed to incorporate
changes in the industrial pattern of the province, such
changes for instance as the one reflected in the return for
1903 which had shown that of the 10,032,700 acres under
government reserve, every tenth acre was being reserved for
applicants for pulp leases.

Since the 1908 Act found its

way with very few changes into the revised edition of the
Statutes in 1911, the edition in effect In 1913, the major
provisions of the 1908 Act are significant.
First of all, since the work of the Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works had by now become exceedingly onerous, a
separation of M s duties was effected.

Ever since 1871, as

the province had developed, the work of the Chief Commissioner
169

.

•4 •

B.'C.S.P. „ 1903, p. J 23.
•

/
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h a d i n c r e a s e d to'the p o i n t where he found h i m s e l f

respon-

s i b l e f o r s u c h ' d i v e r s e - m a t t e r s a s r o a d s , bridges,' government
b u i l d i n g s j i w a t e r r i g h t ' s > d r a i n a g e .and Irrigation w o r k s ,

maps and surveys,. and government l ^ n d s ~ a g r i c u l t u r a l ,
timbermineral1,

• ••..

and c o a l .

to make a y e a r l y r e p o r t .

On a l l of t h e s e he was r e q u i r e d

T70"

' . Henceforth t h e r e was to be b o t h
1 y rj

a Minister of Lands, and.-a M i n i s t e r o f P u b l i c Works..

Thomas

Taylor became the first Minister of Public Works and Price .
l l l ' l B o n became, t h e f i r s t M i n i s t e r o f Lands-. -

Under section 10 an Innovation was made to permit
the pre-emption of surveyed and sub-divided l o t s not exceed*4
ing forty acres for bona fide, personal occupation and cultivation.1?2 .This provision, was made as a result of repeated
complaints from J.H. Turner, Agent-General for British

H

Columbia In London, that he had had to discourage a good many
intending emigrants who wanted a smaller allotment than was _
allowed raider , the existing pre-emption regulations .

jja

his 190k report to Premier McBr-ide he had said that?
- ...
...
A large proportion of the Inquiries from agricultural
(
parts of"Britain are desirous for information as to the ,
possibility of obtaining small holdings in British
Columbia on easy terms, and If there were any provision J
of that nature hundreds would eroigrate and take
advantage of I t „ 1 7 k

t
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B.C. Stat., 1873, No. 9-

171

B.C. Stat., 1908, c. l|k, s. 13-

172

B.C. Stat._, 1908, c. 30.
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1903.

b . C . S . P . „ 1901|,

p. G 41. Turner to MeBride, April 8,

, ' • • . . .

1?V Ibid., p. G

Turner to McBriae, November 3, 190k0
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Apparently the 1894 arrangement Tor five-year leasee of
twentv-acre lots did not satisfy these would-be immigrants*

Pre-emptions of surveyed or unsurveyed Grown land
were still not to exceed 160 acres, and were to be obtained
at $1.00 an acre.

After two years of continuous personal

occupation and after making improvements of #2,50 an acre,
the pre-emptor was to receive his Crown grant. She restriction
to one claim at one time still held good.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

In this year the

x

category known as third class lands disappeared, hut the
other two classifications remained.

First class lands, those

suitable for agricultural purposes, now cost #10.00 an acre a doubling of land prices since 1891, as second class lands
were now to cost $5.00 an acre.

In addition, the Minister

reserved the right to increase the price on either class If

and when he saw fit.
Timber lands were now defined as lands containing
5000 feet of milling timber per acre east of the Cascades
acta 8000 feet west, and were no longer for sale for agricultural purposes.

lo purchase of any land could esceed 640

acres nor be below 40 acres.

lo second purchase was permitted

until the previous one had been completed and improvements to
the extent of three dollars an acre m a d e . 1 7 5

Cultivation

175 Unofficial figures set the number of acres of alienated agricultural land up to this point at 2,500,000 acres.
As a stimulus to the Improvement of the land, It was taxea
es wild land at four per cent per annum on assessed value
until, improvements were made.

reduced.

Then the tax was materially

(See Gosaell, E.E., "History of farming*K In Canada

and its Provinces., Vol. 22, p. 546•)

j

constituted improvement.

Hay leasetf were still available, c .

and still no Chines© was allowed to pre-empt, or buy, land

/

I n 1908, the year this act was passed, 1,535 Preemptions were filed, of which, surveys were made amounting to
66,788 acres.17.6

The 2,i.].38 certificates of purchase accounted

for another 347,980 acres, on average of 60 acres per purchase.
Only 1,667 Crown g r a n t s were. I s s u e d and, a s u s u a l , t h e numbei?

of certificates of improvement lagged far behind at 256.
Cash received for purchased land, due to go up lf.00 per . cent
in two years, amounted to <<?5i}-8,Q36.
A. radical departure from established practice was
made in 1911 by reserving all unsurveyed lands along the
rights of way of the Canadian lor thorn and Grand Trunk

^
V

Pacific railraods,177 and by requiring that all land, taker/
out of these reserves only after it had been surveyed by the
government, >should, be disposed, of, by public auction only.

&

:n this way the government would secure to Itself some of
Xr
the increase In price caused by the inflationary tendencies
resulting from railway construction, and would .escape having
to sell the land at the minimum prices provided for in the
act*

The second reason for the reservation was to make some

belated attempt at regulating settlement throughout the
districts served by the railways. By forcing settlement into
176 See Appendix B, Table VII, "Private end Government
Surveys. 1900-1913, inclusive." (Adapted from:_Brxtisn
Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of L-ands, Annual
Reports 191k* P- D 50.)
177 B.O'.S.Pj., 1912, PP, G-5-6. "Report of the Minister of

Lsnds,~T9irrrr~

09
those areas already surveyed, it was felt.that the process
' of establishing' himself would be considerably easier for the
new' settler than had formerly been the case when, left <
• entirely, to his own.,devices,' ,h© had wandered far off into
. the bush. • For •many ye'ars the scattered settlements had
constituted a grave problem for the government in providing
communication.

In placing the reservation on these lands,

the government realised that temporarily Its revenue would
drop, 178 but hoped to be able to recoup its losses within a
very short time as land within the reserve was surveyed and
released for sale by auction.
two years at least

1,500,000

It was anticipated that within
acres of reasonably good land

would be available for sale.
In the same 1912 Report, hope was derived from
the fact that 62hr certificates of improvement had been
issued for 1911, as against k39 for 1910.

The remark made

that "These figures are interesting in that they disclose
the -bona
fides of the pre-emptor rather than the issuance
"I""" r"ii1 "innin "'pwmwaiai'mi'ffm
of pre-emption records5,179 pin-points the weakness of the
178 The report said that sale's had dropped from 2,000,000
acres In 1910 to 900,000 acres in 1911. Tables V and VI show
no such drop. The Minister's figures are correct, but he has

Receipts, 1871-1913," was adapted from: B.C.S.P.. 1910, p.B 21,
Table"2, and Ibid., 191$, Vol". I, p. 0 21, Table 3.) The Crown
grants issuea"Tn~T913, for example, include grants for town
lots, pre-emptions, purchase, minerals, reverted lands, reverted
mineral lands, School Act lands, and a miscellaneous group.
179 B.C.S.P., 1912, p. & 6.

90 , . .

, ••• .

entire pre-emption system. Without government inspectors

{

it was too easy for anyone to exploit'the land for tho two,
three, or four years allowed and then acquire It by purchase at the lower pre-emption price without making the
required Improvements.

j
(

For the period 1871 to 1913 there

were 3l}.,2l6 pre-emption records Issued,1®0 but only 7*811
l8l
certificates of Improvement were ever Issued.

(

Part of

the discrepancy can be accounted for by the fact that a good
many pre-emptors chose to pay for their survey and for the
land, without waiting the full period allowed under the
statute, in which case they would have received a certificate
of purchase, not one of Improvement.

Mo doubt a large num-

ber of pre-emptions were simply abandoned and many never
"proved-up".
So provide some check on pre-emption claims,
authority was provided at the next session of the legislature
to appoint Pre-emption Inspectors whose job it would be to
examine into and report on the compliance of the pre-emptors
with residence and improvement requirements under the Land
ISO See Appendix B. Table I, "Pre-emption Records, 187319X3, inclusive." (Compiled from Annual Report of the Chief
Commissioners of.Lands kid Works, 1873-1913, inclusive.)
181

See Apoendix B, Table II. Certificates of improvement
issued in 1871 carae to i|4, and for 1872, there were 30.
Since there were no detailed statistics by district for
those two years, the yearly totals of i|i|. and 30 have been
excluded from the grand total in the lower right-hand corner
of the Table. They ore, however, Included in the 7,811
figure just given above„
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Act.182

By 1913 Robert A. Renwlck, Dfepiity-'Sinlster, was

able, to report to Hon. William R. Ross, I-Iinister of Lands,
tla&ti

,

She Department has taken up tho closer supervision of
pre-emptors end pre-emptions with a view so securing
due p e r f o r m a n c e o n the part of tho pro-eraptor, of the
requirements of the ttLgnd Act" as to•residence, • On
this work, one Inspector was ih the field for several
months, effecting a. fairly complete examination of the
pre-emptions throughout two agencies. His reports
justify his cirgjloyment, as in a great number of
instances it was found pre-emptors were availing themselves of the privileges conferred by this part of the
"Land Act" for" the sole purpose of securing ti'cle by
cash payment at the rate of one dollar per acre with
scant" regard to the Statute requirements as to occupation . It is the intention to have a number of Preemption Inspectors In the field during tho present year.
As was to be expected, the innovation was welcomed
by those who were honestly trying to comply with the requirements of the law and whole-heartedly resented by those whose
efforts were directed toward holding the land under preemption record in. complete disregard of the residence and
improvement requirements.1^"

H. Cathcart, Superintendent of

the Inspection Branch, and his five inspectors visited l,£ij.O
pre-emptions during 1913, of which 819 were found occupied and
• in Hi© course of improvement5 660 pre-emptors were notified
182 B < c > Stat.. 1912, c. 16, s. 12. The Inspectors' tasks
wer-e to enter^upon eny land held under pre-emption recoro.
or purchased from the Crown . . . end report . . . upon the
extent, character, and value of improvements made, end any^
other matter concerning which information shall be requires

L Q

3

B.O.S.P. ,

1913S

pp.

D8-9.

181}- B.C.S.P., 19llis P- B 8.
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that they must conform more closely to the statutory provisions, and 222 pre-emptions w e r e cancelled and re-opened t o ,
settlement.

She inspections undoubtedly encouraged the

genuine settlers and served to convince the delinquents that
they imst either conform or make way for settlers who were
p r e p a r e d to de so.

f i r s t r e p o r t , Cathcart e x p r e s s e d

In. M s

the hope that by the end of 19lii M s Branch would have the
185
e n t i r e province covered..

.

He -was , . f u r n i s h i n g t h e Department

•with a formal report on every pre-emption claim in the province.
In each report tho details of occupation, improvement, and
value, of improvements were all listed.

As these were to be

attached to each individual file, the long-standing confusion over the exact status of such pre-emption claims was
about to terminate.

Where inspection indicated that the

settler was delinquent, he was given sixty days in which to
show cause why M s

record should not be cancelled. .Failure to

do so resulted in immediate cancellation of the claim. Wherever
It was apparent that the settlers were .making a genuine attempt
to live up to the spirit of the law even though seeking employment off their claims in order to earn a living, Cathcart
instructed his men to be as lenient as possible by confining
their admonitions to a reminder t o live up more closely t o
their contracted obligations.
As a special condition written into the agreement
made with the railway company gave. the province a half interest

93
in many of tho towns it es being developed along the Grand '
Trxrak P a c i f i c , t h e s e inspectors were called upon to select
the government lots In them.
keeping off squatters,

Tholr greatest difficulty was

As though'the double tasks of

checking pre-emption claims over the province and of selecting
government lots along the Grand Trunk Pacific would not have
kept the six men busy. It also fell to them to clear and
dispose of by public auction government lots held In Point
Grsyi Kitsllano, and Eastings.10^, After paying $300 an acre
to have the 9.6 acres in Kitsllano cleared, the Inspectors
sold the 96 lots- at an average price of $911]-. In Hastings,
59 .k acres were cleared at $225 an. acre j for the 128 lots
sold, the average price obtained was $1,162.
been sold by auction on May 20, 1913.

These lots had

During the summer, the

122 acres in Point Grey bounded by English Bay, Alma Road,
10th Avenue and Crown Street were cleared, but only 160 lots
in ten blocks were sold at the auction held November 3. Although
the returns were not then all In, Cathcart reported that thus
far vi>2lj.0,000 had been received from the sale, Indicating that
even forty years ago a house in Point Grey was likely to prove
186 These special conditions had been imposed on the Grand

Trunk at the time of sale. (See B . C . S . P . , 1 9 1 4 * p . 3? 7,.)
In
addition to guaranteeing principal end interest on debentures
for the Canadian Northern up to the sum "of 035,OOO per mile
for 5 0 0 m i l e s on, t h e m a i n l a n d , t h e McBride government» s agreement" also gave the company free right of way through Crown

lends and exemption of the whole line from taxation mroll 192k,
The special condition consisted of free land grants to the
company of certain areas for tox-msite purposes provided the
government received a one-third Interest. (See Howay, F.W.,
op. cit.., pp. 232-233.)
187 B.C.S.P., 19li{-, P» D I?.

expensive.
The previous year the second sale of government
townsite lots along the Grand Trunk Pacific had been held at
Prince Rupert.

A most successful sale it was, completely

vindicating the decision taken in 1896 to incorporate in the
Land Act provision for th© reservation of one-quarter of all
such lots to the government.

In 1909 at the first sale,

1,3^6 lots had sold for #765,191, an average of #570 a lot;
but at the 1912 sale, at which only 282 lots were sold,
$1,192,47Jp was realized, an average price per lot of #4,228. 1 8 8
¥ith three railroads nearing completion - the Grand
Trunk Pacific to Prince Rupert, the Canadian Northern down
from the Yelloxfhead Pass to Vancouver, and the Pacific Great

^

|

Eastern northward to Quesnel - the government could well take j
some comfort in contemplation of its holdings of town lots and ^
could look for a material increase in the provincial revenue.
But unfortunately for its hope of increased revenue, a depression intervened in 1913 •

The war began the next year. Land

purchases fell off from a total of over 1,000,000 acres in
• •
lg<2
1912 to less than half that amount in 1913,*"
with a decrease
in revenue for the same two years of over $1,500,000 from the
§2,525,497 received from sales In 1912. But having embarked
on an ambitious plan for assisting and directing settlement,
the government was pleased that, if sales were falling off,
pre-emptions load increased over 50 per cent for the year.
188

B.C.S.P., 1913, p. D 8.
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See Appendix B, Table VII.

The outstanding increase from 2,383 pre-emptions in 1911
to 3,655 in 1912 was largely accounted for "by settlers being
enticed into the areas served by the two new transcontinental
railroads,

190

but the government was now fully prepared for
**

•

these settlers.
. Having kept abreast of the requirements in the way
of adequate surveys of lands previously set aside for pre-*
emption entry, th© government was securing data on the adaptability of various sections of the province to different
agricultural pursuits. "

By means of pamphlets and adequate

maps the Department of Lands could inform any settler of
the type of land to be found where he proposed to locate.
For those who wanted to buy land, Its average selling price,
Including the cost of survey, was now $6.00 an acre, which
compared very favourably with the average price of #12.68 an
acre being charged by the Canadian Pacific end by large landholding companies throughout the rest of Canada. 1 9 2
For the final year before the war there was a.
marked falling off I n land revenues.

Much of the drop was

due to the fact that i n 1912, with the establishment of a
separate Forestry Department, #1,000,000 had been transferred
190 Appendix B,- Table I, shows that for 1912 Alberni district with 435 pre-emptions was running close behind Prince
Rupert. With 631 registered, Prince George had the highest
number and left all other areas far behind in 1913 with its
record number of 1,071 pre-emption entries.
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1913, p. 33 8,-... •
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to it. 'Because of the "financial stringency prevailing,"
there- was -a noticeable decrease in land ia^tivities* Sales
fell off rapidly because of the Department's decision to
hold no further auctions during the period of -depression, 'The
deficit was expected to be overcome when the Grand Trunk
Pacific was completed later in the year.

In the spring lots

had been sold in Prince George for about $1000 each.
Thus at the end of 1913 provincial land legislation •
was such as to have the effect Lytton load envisaged for It In
1858.

Town lots were being sold by public auction In order

to capitalize on local land booms, and at such prices that
even if the lots were being bought for speculation, the
government had no Cause for complaint.

/

Land for settlement

f

by pre-emptors was being surveyed before it was made avail-

\

able to settlers.1'^"

Ironed late cash payment was being

required from purchasers.

Speculation in country lands was

being' forestalled' by the tipper limit of 6ij.O acres placed on
sale of Crown lands.

Ho unreasonable Impediment to pre-

/

eruption was placed in the way of settlers whose desire to
fulfil their pre-emption obligations was sincere.

Better-

still, although no systematic- classification for agricultural
purposes was being made during the survey of land held under
government reserves, the Department of Lands was now fairly
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B.C.S.P., 19311-, p. D 7-

19k Settlers need not,, of course, take up land in the government reserves. They would only do so if they wished to
settle along the lines of the Grand Trunk Pacific or m e
Canadian Northern railways.

^
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launched on a program of directing settlement into areas
whore 'tho settler would at. least hair© the benefit of railway
outlets for what produce he ,r,light grow..
for. its. program' to hays 'been of maximum benefit,

/

however, the Department of •Bands' 'should .have insisted that

\

its surveyors carefully classify the land "surveyed with a

(

view to its agricultural potential.

/

Paid as they were on en

acreage 'bajaisi1^ and in. all probability not too. well qualified to .make such classifications in any event, the' surveyors
VrQre

not ins lined to differentiate between good and bad farm

land... In British Columbia, whore soil conditions are so
variable, a much -more detailed examination of land is required

by surveyors than was given in any field notes sent to the
•hands dffle©4

The result Was that, in many instances*.,

settlers took up lands totally unsuitcd for agriculture.

Because prs-emptors as' a group were usually men of.limited
financial means and frequently of equally limited experience
in the selection of lends-, it was manifestly the responsibility
of'the .govekttaent to safeguard them'from w&stahg their time,
money, and energy on marginal land.

The sincere settler

who was willing to spend his life in turning the wilderness
into , a' productive .faaaa might reasonably have felt entitled
at least to good land.

Rather than leave the choice of

location to the settler himself, with his limited knowledge
of the country, the .government should have accepted the
responsibility.

But as it did not, anyone who cares to. look

195 Forests of B.C.., p. 101.

m

•

may find the ruins' of' hinidreds'.of abandoned homesteads in
any one of a number of valleys In British Columbia, some
perched on mountainsides, others on benches, and still others
beside small creeks, all deserted because either the cost
of clearing was excessive, the soil was unproductive, or no
market • was avallable.
••

;

'

:

Between 1859 and 1913 then, the wheel had gone

full biroie'in certain' aspects of land legislation.

The

pre-emption prico of four shillings tuppence established on
Vancouver Island In 1861 by Douglas was not far removed from
the #1.00 per acre charged pre-emptors from 1870 to 1913.
Deferred payments, allowed by Douglas, were still allowed
in I913.

Dou.glas, too, restricted pre-emptions to 160 acres,

a -provision to which the provincial government did not
return until 1908.

Thus it can be seen that though changes

In the act from i860 to 1913 in regard to pre-emptions were
numerous, changes of any significance were comparatively few.
Changes in the act with respect to purchasing government land outright were perhaps more significant.

From

1871 an almost steady increase In price per acre Is apparent.
By I87I the original price of ten shillings had been reduced
to four shillings tuppence and presently to $1.00 an acre.
But In 1881;. It was raised to #2,50 for all except "mountainous tracts11, which still cost only §1.00.

In 1891 price of

first class land became $5-00, with second class at $2,50, ar
third class at $1.00 an acre.

Finally In 1908 the best land

was selling at §10.00, second class at $5.00, and the eategoi
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of third class was abandoned altogether.

At this time it

was specified that the Minister of Lands could increase the
p r i c e , .df any.,land I f h e , a wlsh#cL

The many c h a n g e s i n the _

a c t .'from' year • t o year. chiefly regulated whether payments
were to be c a s h or deferred, and w h e t h e r land must h e surveyed or not before payment was made.

If

th© s e t t l e r h a d

the money, tho amount of Crown land that could be bought
outright In 1871 was unlimited.

In i88k the first limits

t o p u r c h a s e s w e r e imposed when t h e .amount o f unsurveyed
government' land that could be bought was limited to 6k0
acres. . In 1B91 cam© the one big restriction on outright
purchase - no more than 6I4.O acres could be purchased, whether
surveyed or not, nor could a second purchase be made until
the first had been occupied for two years and Improvements
made equal, to the. original cost of the land.

These limits

were still effective in 1913.
Certain motives become clear at each stage In
provincial policy in the disposal of agricultural lands,
When, in i860, Douglas realized that his ordinance of the
previous year dealing only with the sale of land could not
meet .the requirements of miners who had been unsuccessful in
their search for gold, he instituted the pre-emption system.
With minor alterations, the privilege of pre-emption remained
permanently effective, Its purpose being to make land readily
avallable at a n o m i n a l charge to ^ a

fide s e t t l o r s .

The

charge of #1.00 an acre was levied i n an attempt to forestall
speculation only, and never as a means of raising revenue.

100
By 1875* when government morale was at its lowest
point owing to the non-fulfillment of Section 11 of the Terms
of Union, and when the province was competing for immigrants
with eastern Canada and the united States, free grants were
instituted, only to be abandonee! in 1879 when the actual
construction of the Canadian Pacific was well under way. The
year before its completion in 1885, when immigrants became
more numerous with a consequent sharp increase in the demand
.,••:*. 196
for land, the upset price was raised to $>2.50,
no change was made in the pre-emption price.

although

In 1891 the

-further rise in price to 15.00 and the 6k0-acr-e limitation
placed on any type of land .that could be bought showed the ^
continuing trend.

¥hen, after the turn of the century, as

a result of the promotional activities of the Agent-General
In London, the Provincial Bureau of Information in Victoria,
and the numerous land companies, the demand: for public lands
rose to its highest point, 1 9 7 the price of land was raised
again, this time to #10.00 for good farming land, and more
severe limitations were placed on the quantity that could
196

A comparison of the 1883 and 1881*. figures given in
Appendix B,'Table V, shows that pre-emption records went up
from 200 to 707, certificates of purchase increased from
328 to 6l5, and total acreage deeded jumped from 54*637
to lk6,197 acres.
197 Some indication of the increasing interest in lands
in tho province can be gained from the fact that in 1890
the Department of Lands received k*l68 lettersj by 1900,
the figure was 12,9k3, and in 1910, a total of 37*1°°
queries was received - an average of 100 letters a day ,or
every day of the year. (See Appendix B, Table V.)
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either be bought or pre-empted.
By 1913 the government had roalized finally that
good farm land in British Columbia was not ixieidaaustible
a:aa

that it had an oblication to settlors to direct them

away from isolated arsas and onto land which would be.served
at least by railway communication.

Thus the problem confront-

ing the government by the end of 1913 was not the increased
alienation of agricultural land, but the development of the
lands already granced.

198

,

•

ill.

ay of the problems of land disposal in British
Columbia before 1913 arose from the ever-present difficulty
of. getting the land surveyed ahead of pre-emptor or settler.
Although his intentions with regard to surveying the vacant
lends of the colony were of the best, Douglas waB unable to
proceed far,,. It was his purpose, as indicated 3n the letter
to Lord Stanley at the Colonial Office., to. survey the land
before opening It for settlement.

This survey he considered

to be a "measure of obvious necessity."""

To facilitate

this operation, Lytton Informed Douglas' on July 31, 1858,
that h© was sending out a detachment of the Royal Engineers,

V

198 Appendix B, Table VII, shows that In the years 1900-1913,
^elusive, 13,980,360 acres were surveyed. Since zhxs_ amount or
lind could not possibly have been fully developea oj
maja^ task of the Department of Lands secaiae that of directing
its settlement through legislative action.

• 199
relative to the
^r
Part iTpp. 13-l57~e7 21. Douglas to Stanley, June 10, lo58.
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whose most important task was "to survey those parts.of
the country which may be considered most 'suitable for
settlement. , , 2 0 °

At the same time, Lytton said that it

would only be "reasonable and proper" to ezpeet private
individuals buying land to pay for the cost of survey. Shis
opinion became permanent policy, and British Columbia h a s
ever since required purchasers or pro-emptors of unsurveyed
land to pay for the cost of such surveys, a practice differ-

'

'

•

"'' •'

201

ing from that in every other Canadian, province.

.

In dis-

cussing the most urgent demands upon the public revenue of
the colony, Lytton listed those demands as' police, absolutely
necessary officials, public works to facilitate landing and

202
travelling, and, above all, surveying,

"

- '' •
m

citing for

Douglas .what he considered to be the principles by which

•

public lends should be disposed of, Lytton emphasised the
value of not selling land "beyond the limit
203 of what Is either
surveyed or ready for Immediate survey."

Douglas acted

upon this principle without delay by sending the Royal
Engineers to th© mainland to survey "all the open districts

v

of land on Fraser's River, so that the country may be laid
200

Ibld>>

p a r t I, pp. I|lf,-L;.6, s. 2. Lytton to Douglas,

July 31, 1858.
2 0 X

. B X M y

1913, pw D 229,

202 papers' r e l s t l v e ^ t ^ h ^ ^
Part i T ^ T f - P T e .
August lit, 1858.
203 TolcL, Part I 5
August"" llls 1858.

H*
PP.

"^jtton to Douglas, Ik>. 8,
j+9-5o, a. 2, Lytton to Douglas, Mo.9
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out for immediate settlement ;and occupation.1(2 •
.•®he- theory 0 f r e q u i r i n g lands to be surveyed befor
sale was excellent.

In p r a c t i c e ,

D o u g l a s soon d i s c o v e r e d

that it would not work, for development of the colony would
be seriously Impeded and squatting on government lands would
be widespread... On January 12, i860, Douglas was compelled
to confess to the Colonial Office that since the surveys
could not begin to keep pace with the demand for land, he
had authorised the pre-emption of 160 acres of unsurveyed
Crown land intended for agricultural purposes, subject to
a charge of ten shillings an acre at the time of survey.20^
The same regulation with regard to surveying was in effect
at 1913s
Any pre-emptor of un surveyed land shall have the land
recorded by him surveyed at his own scpense (subject,
however, to a rectification of boundaries) within five
years from the date of the pre-emption record by a
surveyor approved of and acting under instructions
from the Minister.206
By t h e end of 1 0 5 8 "a few t h o u s a n d a c r e s * 1 in t h e

immediate neighbourhood of Victoria had been surveyed.

By

the end of i860, 175,000 acres had been completed and
divided Into 100-acre lots^0? on Vancouver Island, and
Ibid• > Part III. p. 12, s. 10. Douglas to I>ytton,
Hay 23, 1859.
Ibid.. Part III, pp. 90-92, s> 3, Douglas to ilewcastle, January 12, i860.
206

Pv.S.B.C., 1911, c. 129, s. 25Renoyt o£ JLJ3rIt.IL..> 1873, p. 5i|» Hie lands of Von>
couver Island vrere laid "out In areas five miles square,
then subdivided into the 100-acre lots.
207

10k

ip.,000' acres of valuable delta lands at the mouth of the
Fras'er Elver had been laid out in 160-aere blocks In conformity with the'system adopted in the United States. Those
surveys on Vancouver Island' had not been done by the Royal
Engineers, and were subsequently found to be very Incomplete?
checks of the surveys made by the Engineers on the mainland
revealed that their work required no corrections of any
!- ^
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Between i860 and 1871 only insignificant sums were
appropriated by the colonial government for surveyss most
of the work that was completed having been done on Indian
reserves and some few pre-emption claims.

Large tracts of

land for timber cutting and pastoral purposes were surveyed,
but the cost of these surveys was borne entirely by the lessees
themselves.209

The colonial government, with an eapfcy treasury,

was, confronted with the task of surveying an area considerably larger than any one of the prairie provinces and so
rugged as to make a systematic survey of the whole practically

impossible, particularly as much of It was covered with a
growth of timber which rendered the country absolutely

inaccessible, even for pack-horses. Members of survey parties .
had to .pack their own supplies-.

After the arrival of the Royal

Engineers, provision was made for the office of Surveyor-General.
Colonel. Moody was the -first of a succession of such officers
208

B-.C.S_.P_.g 1913, p. D 226.
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Report of. C.Q.L.W., 1&73* p.

lOp
who tried to do what they could w i t h the meagre resources
a t their disposal, b u t the annual a p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r

the

purpose was grossly Inadequate to meet the demands placed on
the office by the development of the province,
After 1871, the importance of surveying the public
lands upon some uniform system was recognized by every gov-»
ernment, but even In 1873 Beaven, then Chief Commissioner of
Lands end Works, was complaining that the $10,000 voted in
1872 lias "totally inadequate, !8210

In addition to a lack of

funds, the Department was seriously hampered in its work by
the acute shortage in the province of properly trained surveyors .

She provision c o n t a i n e d in section 1 0 of the 1 8 7 0

Land Ordinance permitting the surveyor to survey l a n d s "by
such metes and bounds he may think proper" together with the
absence of a trained corps of surveyors resulted In the
Crown-granting of isolated blocks of land whose exact
position was only roughly known to the Lands Office.
The confusion became even greater after 1875
when surveyors hired by private individuals were permitted
when absolutely necessary to depart from the official Polyconic, or township, system adopted in 1873 (adopted "as

' 211

nearly as circumstances will permit"),

and even to orait

connecting the survey by a tie-line with some known point
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established in a previous survey if it were found, impract212

Icable to do so.

A f u r t h e r d i f f i c u l t y a r o s e from the confusion

surrounding the .location of the .lend -to be granted to the
Dominion government for railway purposes after 1871.

The

appropriation for provincial surveys fell from a peak of

Slj.O000 in 187k to a low of 1500 in 1879.

" Boaven said In.

his Report for 1873 that the1 early beginning oh a systematic
survey was' delayed "for th© same causes as last year, viz.,
the' restrictions placed upon our lands by the Terras of union,
and the uncertainty which existed as to what lands would be
, .
• • 21k
clairaed by the Dominion Government for railway purposes.

He even made an attempt to get the Dominion to agree to
reimburse the province for the cost of any surveys made on
lands subsequently found to be included within the Railway
•Belt, but "this, however, was unsuccessful. R
On July 21, 1873, the day on which the time-limit
before which the Dominion was to have begun construction
expired, Beaven sent two surveyors Into the Hew Westminster
district to subdivide townships into sections of one square
mile each.

Under this system, which had already been adopted

' by the Dominion government and used in Manitoba, and was
currently employed in the United States, each township
212 B.C. S t a t 1 8 7 5 , Ho.

s. 62.

213 B.C.S.P., 1913, P. D 227.
21k Report of C.C.L.W._, 1873, p.
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contained 36 sections, each section containing one square
mile or 6k0 acres.

By placing a post in the'center of each

section, four quarter-sections of 160 acres each could be
obtained, , It was a simple system.

It had, the advantages

of conforming with, surveys elsewhere on the continent, of
malting it easy, for settlers, to locate their, lands, 'and of
reducing by Its simplicity the cost of surveying and the
possibility of mistakes.

Since many of the townships sur-

veyed in the Kew Westminster area under this plan were done
on contract, the price varied, but In 1873 Township Ho, 7
surveyed by W.D. Patterson at a cost of $19 per mile.
At this rate, • it would have cost $1,596 to survey the entire
township.

It was the custom In eastern Canada to adopt a

fixed survey price per mile for all the different classes
and grades of survey,- but such a plan was found to be
impracticable in British Columbia.

There were not enough

surveyors j there were too many conflicting claims to many
parcels of land, all of which the surveyor had to chocks
there were too many old lines of previous surveys that had
to be discovered and taken up correctly and traced through
dense timber end underbrush.

Such factors rendered a fixed

price out of the question for British Columbia.

Surveyors

would not accept it.
It was with much pleasure that Beaven could inform
the House in 1875' not only that the pre-emption claims in
<

—Loc.. ;cit;.
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tiie main settlement centers taken up by settlers fifteen
years back had been surveyed, but also, that the government
now had at its disposal for incoming settlers a large area of
surveyed land, "the nhture and character of which are minutely
described upon the maps in the Land Office, thus enabling
intending settlers to obtain as much reliable information
in reference to the lands as it is possible to gain without
personal inspection."1""

And indeed, the survey of 160,729

acres throughout the Praser, Thompson, and Hicola valleys
was a creditable perfoxraance.

But as the gloom deepened over

the failure of the railway from eastern Canada to materialize,
the Walkem government decided in 1876 to reduce the expense
of surveying until "the influx of population and the financial circumstances of the Province warrant the expenditure."
Accordingly, the appropriation was reduced from $8,000 in 1877
to $5,000 in 1878, and the next year It went down to a mere
token allotment of §500.

Mot until 1907 did the amount of

money expended on Surveys again begin to reflect the urgent
.
,
218
need for extensive government surveys.
For the first time, codification of the survey
system to be employed throughout the province found its way
into the Land Act in 1379. 219
216
217

It was the Township, or Polyconic,

Report, of C.O.L.W., 1875, p.
Ibid., 1876, p. 350.

[in Jin 1 im 1 n> nrm 1111

218 B.C.S.P., 1913, p. D 227.
219 B.C. Stat., 1879, c. 21, s. 8.

,,
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system, the details of which were exactly as those found in
the Dominion Homestead Act of 1872. 220

At the same time,

instructions were listed by which surveyors were to be guided
In keeping their field notes, certified copies of which had
to be sent to the Land Office in Victoria for approval.
Approval was given only after the notes had been cheeked In
detail to see that they agreed with previous surveys and field
notes made in the district.

Seventeen different instructions

were included for the surveyor*s guidance, every one of which
had to be followed in detail and in sequence. Beginning with
the instructions as to how the pages of his book must be
ruled, the section went on to tell him to place the date Is.
his books as the first entry every morning! to make full notes
as to the character of the country and Its soils, lakes, and
timber; to make all entries In pencil avid to make no additional
entries therein5 to feeep duplicate copies in ink; to construct
a plan on the scale of four inches to the milej to chain
correctly; and to note the direction, width, and volume of
all rivers or streams crossed; to make a general description
of each tox-mship as it was completed; to note carefully the
location of all bearing trees and to make en especially careful record of the kind of timber and the size of trees: to
locate accurately all Indian villages, cabins, and fields;
desg-rlhe -all settlers® cabins and'improvements'and to give •
the names of the settlers; to locate all roads and trails
220

Can. Stat.. 1872, e. 23, ss. 3-16.
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"with their direction whence and whither" j and then to proceed
with his survey,I , <,
Report's submitted 'by all surveyors wore included in
the Annual Report of tho Lands and Works Department each year
up to 1898, but there after they were deleted.-

Hot until

G.K. Dawson was appointed Surveyor-General to replace E.B.
McKay in 1911 were the reports resumed.
221"

which had been passed in 1886

Under statutes
222

and 1891 ""to protect sur-

veyors from action for trespass and to regulate the qualifi"
cations for admission to practice, the government surveyors
had been working away quietly doing what they could under
their severely restricted budget to survey timber, mineral,
agricultural, and coal lands, as well as to make valuable
exploratory surveys ^ ^ throughout the province j but not
until Dawson took over the Surveyor-General?s office were the
221

Stat.', 1886, e. 20,

222

B.C. Stat.. 1891, e. 17.

22

3 xn 1873 an exploration party had been directed to obtain
information about the land from Yale to Hew Westminster on
the south side of the Fraser. (Report„of C,C,L>¥., 1873»
p.
) Periodically thereafter such exploratory surveys of
certain areas were made to secure information for- the government regarding the agricultural potentialities, ranching
suitability (Report of,C\C.L.Ij., 1890, pp. 281-293, report of
a survey of the Chilcotin country), ruining prospects (B.C.S.P.,
I87L;-, report on the east coast of Vancouver island and Cassiar
district), or for an opinion regarding the practicability of
a railroad (Report of C..0..L.1897? PP- 2>.36A~lj36C, notes on
a trip from feslin Lake to Dawson City.) For results of
additional surveys throughout the province, sees British
Columbia* Legislative Assembly. Department of Lands. Crown
Lands Surveys.1. .extracts bound in one, volume for convenience4,
1901.
, '
. -
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reports submitted to the Lands Office considered to be of
sufficient Interest to the public to warrant their Inclusion
In the •.SeBSioigal P&'p&rs where the public could have access to
them*, Upon assuming office, -patfaqn thoroughly overhauled
the entire division by Increasing the staff, obtaining new
and increased office space, and establishing new branches
within the.Department.

.

,

Dawson soon discovered that the system of surveys In
the province, regardless of what the statutory provisions had
been, was quite unlike anything he had previously encountered.
To begin with, he found that government surveys of Grown lands
were lagging far behind the other western provinces.

But It is

to be noted that the Dominion had been responsible for the
surveying of Manitoba and the Worthwest Territory lands,
and tho surveys carried out there are generally recognized as
being among the best in the world.

Dawson recognised these

facts. The lack of funds had, of course, seriously retarded
surveys, but So had the terrain with which surveyors had had
to contend.

Finally, when It Is realized that only In British

Columbia of the four western provinces were there found such
a variety of natural resources, all of which had to be surveyed
before development could proceed, it will be obvious that
Dawson had at hand extenuating circumstances for the conditions
22Ll fji^g. f-irst new branch established, was the Geographic
Branch in 1912, whose function it was to keep abreast of the
great demand for reliable maps in the various provincial land
divisions. Un to 1912 the only maps available had been not only
long out of date, hut also grossly inaccurate.

112- •••

lie found In his Department.

H© did'not, complain of what he

foundj indeed, in explaining why British Columbia could not
be compared with any of the other western regions he said
that "it is seldom that a country is so wonderfully endowed
by nature that portions of its ' Grown lands can be sold
several times, and made a more or less permanent source of
revenue by taxation, under a variety of Statutes, without
serious inconvenience by the holders of any rights by the
grants in question,"
It is necessary to anticipate somewhat here the
material to be found in the following chapter In order to
explain Dawson5 s comment,

Hi© work of the Survey Branch

involved, among other duties, making surveys under two other
acts in addition to the Land Act.

Under the Mineral Act, no

claim could be Crox-jn-grantsd until it had been surveyed, and
under the Coal and Petroleum Act the provision was the same.
Under the Land Act, the Survey Branch was called upon to
survey pre-emptions,'purchases, and leases, and until the
establishment in 1911 of the Forest Branch, it was also called
upon under the Land Act to survey all timber leases and limits.
The Survey Branch had to regulate surveys made under all these
acts| the overseeing and regulating was not always done but
the provision was there.

Surveys made under the Land Act were

by far the most numerousj titles given under the act reserved
to the Cretan all coal ond minerals, Crox-m grants to which could
225 b C.S.P., 1913, p. D 230.
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be obtained raider tho appropriate acts.
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It was possible,

therefore, to have on the maps of the Department a piece of
land to which a Grown grant to the surface had been given under
the Land Act, another Crown grant under the Coal and Petroleum
A c t , and a third Crown grant issued through th© Mineral Act
for the .metals under the surface.

At the seme times the whole

area embraced within these three Crown grants could be included
In a timber leasehold granted since 1892.

And then to add to

the existing confusion, a fifth record could be given to
another man to divert so much of the water contained In any
stream running by or through the property. Such a piece of
land would have been required to be surveyed four separate
timesa and would have had four official designations, all of
which would appear on the Department map.

Until 1912, the

Survey Branch had little actual control over the work of
private surveyors by whom much of the provincial surveying
had been done, any one of whom could have submitted notes
that did not accord with the others .already received.
Some confusion resulted from the two kinds of surveys - government and prix'ate.

In the ease of the former, a

continuous survey was made over an extensive area of unalienated
Crown lands, carried out In the maimer prescribed by the Department.

Returns of all these surveys were accompanied by

reports on the character of the country, its jhysieal features,
and other details.

In the case of surveys made at the instance

of private individuals, however, and known as private surveys,
the jurisdiction of the Lends Department was not clearly defined

111}.
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until 1912,
and surveyors, although authorised by the
Department to survey provincial lands, naturally felt called
upon to survey the lends in the best interests of their
clients.

Such private surveys consisted In the marking off

of land held under pre-emption record, application to purchase
timber licences, and coal leases, among others.

As the Bepart*

Bient contributed in no way to the cost of such surveys, it
was found practically impossible to insist upon conformity
with adjacent surveys, particularly where tie-lines of any
considerable length were required.

The result was that over

the province Isolated patches of land were surveyed and Crown
granted although the position of the lands relative to any
previously established point was rarely definitely shown.
The annual expenditures on surveys listed in the
Public Accounts for each year show how little was spent on
this essential service before 1909.
226

I'^om 1871 up to end

B.C. Stat..• 1912, c. k-3> s. 3.

227 rphe 1879 Land Act established the price of private
surveys" carried out by surveyors in the employ of the Lands
Department at not less than §10 for each 160 acres. (B.C. _
Stat. ," l879, c. 21, s. 11.) In 1891 the charfe was raisedf to
H H e e n Cents an. acre (B.C. Stat^., 1891, o.
s. 15), but
in"1910 was altered to "such fees as are considered by the
Department sufficient to defray the cost.' U.C. S t ^ , _
1910 c. 28, s. 11.) Table VI in Appendix B shows that between
1878 an0" 1913 the government collected §10lA37 for private
quive^hi^T If an average cost of fifteen cents an acre is
assumed for the entire period, some 676,2*0 acres were sur- _
veved by government surveyors for private, individuals.
It is
significant that 72 per cent of the surveying was done an tne
four years beginning in 1910.

,:

•

•
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including 1900, a total of flj.66,970 had "boon expended on
surveys, an average of $>16,102 a year, hardly enough to have
paid for the surveying of pre-emption claims for which
certificates of improvement, had been issued.

As late as

1906, only $6,9^7 was being spent for this vital service,
but with the general reorganisation that took place within
the Department of Lands aiid Works 'in ,1909, - and with the
establishment of a. separate Ministry of Lands, $190,118. was
spent en surveying, a sum which had risen to C?i|l[.8,885 In
1911.

The esipenditurss of the years 1909, 1910, and 1911

were largely for the purpose of surveying the reserved lands
along the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

By th© end of 1912

that entire portion of the province extending from the Alberta
border to Prince Rupert was completed, making it the first
' such carefully planned and completely executed survey of Its
kind in British Columbia.
Mien Dawson took over his new duties in 1911, he
found that the plotting and gazetting of lands from the
books of field notes sent in to Victoria had fallen seven
months In arrears, and that so great was the increased land
activity throughout the province, reports of which had to be
funnelled through the Lands Department, that the entire
attention of the staff was being devoted to the handling of
field notes to the exclusion of such work as plotting the tielines necessary for the compilation of connected plans of sur•

w
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veyed lands for which there was such a public demand.
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Has able to state in M s second annual report in 1912
that because of the increased staff, field notes which
required n o amending were- being dealt with three weeks1 after
their receipt and that the Geographic Branch was utilizing
the Information thus obtained to prepare new maps as quickly
1
' : 229" :
'
as possible.
So convey, some idea, of the magnitude of the task
assigned the Survey Branch, the following table will be help*?
full
Work of the Survey Branch. 1907 V 1913
Year

1Mo. of books
received

No. of lots
received ,

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

1622
1862
220i|.
2893
5259
5900
6813

1830
2161
3365
5098
7312
7950
6770

lo. of_lots
; gazetted
1762
21U5
2942
3072
6737
7950
6770

When a government survey or a aiawioo irat; mtu^,
all pre-emption records, applications to purchase, and leases
were assigned to district lots or portions of lots which had
been surveyed on a regular system, a procedure xtfhich meant
that the work to be done In Victoria was comparatively light.
When an isolated pre-emption had to be dealt with, however, the
procedure was not always so simple. Upon receipt of a preemption record the settler had his land surveyed at his own
expense by a surveyor for whose services he paid himself.
»if"l H MI I»HIir»miIII i I^>I«IIII'»II'IMIII''I»'
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230 Compiled from firaires given in B.C.S.P.> 1912, p. G- 10,
and Ibid., 1913, P* D 299.
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was a private survey.

The field notes went in to Victoria®

If the description contained In the original certificate of
record was clear, if the boundaries as determined by the
private survey agreed with that description, and If the preemption was so situated as to leave no possibility of its
conflicting with other pre-emptions or applications, the
field notes were then checked and plotted on the official
plan and on the master reference map.

Then a notice was

published in the British Columbia Gazette indicating that
the claim had been surveyed and the survey found to be satisfactory.

The local Government Agent was then supplied with

a copy of the official plan of the survey.

If a Crown grant

was applied for within the time specified in the act, two
more copies of the plan had to be made. But If the preemption was located in the vicinity of an old Grown grant,
or of an unsurveyed timber or coal licence, or of any
application which pre-dated the pre-emptlon record, the
Department had to satisfy itself that there was no interference . To do this meant protracted correspondence with
the surveyor who by this time could have been at the other
end of the province.

The process of cheeking the one set of

field notes could have dragged along for a year. Fortunately
for the Department and for the settler, there seem not to
have been too many negotiations of this kind, since the number
of books of field notes and the number of lots gazetted in each
year in the above compilation coincided reasonably well.

uS
By 1913 the full effect of the reorganisation begun
in 1911 was being felt, not only in coping with the office
'
«
'
•
•• '
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work, but; also in surveying throughout the province,
Shore
were now 75'surveyors working in the field, scattered from
one end of the province to the other and no longer confined
to the vicinity of the transcontinental railway lines•

One

million acres of Crown land had been surveyed for the govern232

•

ment, ' most of which was subdivided into lots varying in
size from 160 to lj.0 acres; kOO miles of district boundaries
were runj explorations of the Cassiar and Peace Biver districts were carried out end, In conjunction with the governments of Alberts, and the Dominion, a beginning was made on
1
' *
233 '
the survey of the Alberta-British Columbia boundary.
Private surveys for the year covered 1,500,000 acres
of land held under special timber licence, ^

an acreage which

represented only about thirty per cent of all land held under
231 B.C.S.P.. 191k, p. D 296. Some indication of the current activity in Public lands may be conveyed by the fact that
the report of the"1913 programme carried on by the Department
of Lands occupied 508 pages, of which 188 pages were devoted
to work within the Surveyor-General*
s branch. In addition to
the Surveyor-Generalvs report, there was one on forests, one
on water, and a general one covering agricultural lands,
2

3 2 See Appendix B, Table VII.
233 ji-or -^e complete report on the project, see B.C.S.P. fl
1914, pp. D 317-322. See also n. 5.
2

3i|- since this acreage was all within the Railway Belt, it
will not appear in Table VJI but will in the immediately
following siEmnary in the text.

1.19

' '

such licences and still unsurveyed at the beginning of the
year.

In addition, 500,000 acres .of land held under appli-

cation to purchase were surveyed privately.
In spite of a late beginning, government surveys
•accounted for one-quarter of all surveys made in the province
since the turn of the century.

Altogether, 13,980,360 acres

had been surveyed since 1900, distributed fairly evenly among
agricultural, mineral, mid timber lands. Much.of this surveying had been greatly facilitated by the fact that provincial
surveyors were able to use what -was referred to as the
"Canadian Pacific traverse", a base line established through
;
236
"
the Railway Belt to Port Moody
Company.

by the Canadian Pacific

Linos were run from either side of this established

base throughout the province. Including the area surveyed in
the Railway Belt, 26,299,689 acres of provincial territory
had been surveyed at the end of 1913, roughly one-ninth of
the total land ajrea.

235 S e e topendi-r B, Table VII. It shows the number of
acres surveyed privately for each of pre-emptions, purchases,
s»inir»F claims, timber limits, coal licences, and leases lor
-che years 1900-1913, inclusive, as well as the government
surveys for the same period.
236 _ G g i P
1910 p. B 229. In 1891 the system of trian*nalaHS£rS'fceing used in the Railway Belt. Two surveyors
cSSted" 60 miles a year at a cost of $2.50 per square mile,

or two cents an acre, "certainly a very c h e a p rate consiaert n F the character of the country surveyec." (See_torl^sh
' Columbia. Legislative A s s e m b l y . Department of nanas. Crown
Tend surveys 1891-1897, t>. 352.)

' lao:
Total Area Surveyed In British Columbia by 1913.
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In- area under '' " In Railway '
•provincial'.'
' Belts - Boa.
: ^jurisdiction'
and.' E„ &' if,,. '.
. • Acres
• .'
' Acres
,
Area
Area
Area
Area

of land . survey©d ..,16,635..000
of timber surveyed.. 1].,182,000
of coal lands surveyed of mineral claims sur- «
veyed
•
• 1

2,967,659
1,581,863
'.•••;
'

•'

fotal.
Acres

19,602,659
5*763,863
5l|6,000
387* 167
,
26,299,689

As predicted by T. Kains, Surveyor -fGeneral in 1891,
., .Dawson' found that to survey'British 'Columbia in such a way that
it would conform to the survey system uniformly adopted else1

..

.

• -

• .'.t,230

where in Canada was a task "attended wirn enormous expense. '

Because of its rugged terrain, British Columbia was not at all
suited to the township system of surveying. Dawson himself
admitted that were the surveying of the province to be started
again, it was improbable that the township system would again
be used.

Of the |0.,557j>5l5 spent on government surveys to

the end of 1911, as listed In the annual Public Accounts,
half of it had been expended is. the two years 1910 and 1911.
The great amount of work involved in connecting all the
isolated, and scattered surveys which had been made for the
past fifty years, and in making these surveys conform to the
township plan required all the appropriation Dawson could
persuade the legislature to vote.
237

B.C.S.P., 1911b p. D 300.

• 238 British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of
Lands. Loc. ext.
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The main reason, however,, why British Columbia
practice deviated so far1 from that In the rest of Canada was
tho statutory authority given 'by Douglases Land Proclamation
of i 8 6 0 2 3 9 to the alienation of Crown lands before they had
'been surveyed, a practice which was continued unaltered
throughout the years.

The theory, so well understood by

Douglas, that lends should be surveyed before being sold, had
to give way in the face of the realities of British Columbia
topography. ...

239 papers, relative, to the affairs of British Columbia.

Part III, pp. 9i-92.

Proclamation of January 4, l55o.

V

CHAPTER 2

LAID AID NATURAL RESOURCES

In considering the problems of land settlement
policy in British Columbia, mention has already been made of
the many complications arising from the province 3 s wealth
of natural resources,
ing the theme that

5

There are those who delight in develop

the people 8 have been ®robbed 5 of this

heritage of natural wealth.

But a detailed examination of

continuing government policy in handling mineral lands,
timber lands, and water rights reveals how painstaking were
tho efforts made to give a fair chance to enterprising individuals willing to face the hazards of a new country, to discourage those bent only on speculation, and at the same time
to provide sufficient revenue to maintain and develop such
a remote snd sparsely populated part of the world.
And, in point of fact, were the natural resources
so recklessly exploited?

It is judged that by 1913 perhaps

500,000 acres of land had been alienated for mining activities and about 8,500,000 acres for timber purposes.

Out

of British Columbians 230,000,000 acres, this amount does
not seem excessive.

It is true that once the minerals

had been extracted they could not be restored, end once the
timber had been cut it could not be replaced for many years.
But the revenue from these activities had sustained ana
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developed the province during Its struggling years, so that
*the people9 of today are reaping the Increasing benefits of
its groifth.
An incredible amount of legislation, is. addition
to that for land settlement, was enacted to regulate the use
of these resources of mine, forest, and water course. Mineral
resources were the first to engage the ingenuity of the early
legislators.

Much later, base metals and coal were to come

in for their share of legislation, but the regulating of gold
mining was the major problem confronting the first governor
of the colony of British Columbia.

With millions of acres of easily cultivated land
available for settlement one hundred years ago. on the central
plains of Horth America, settlers would never have been
attracted to British Columbia for.its agricultural lands
alone.

The Irish tehan t-farmer, the .Scottish' crofter, and.

the German, peasant were all lured to North America by its
limitless prairie.

Under the prairie sod lay a rich clay •

loam, easily worked and highly productive.

The rugged moun-

tains j the rushing rivers, and the towering forests of British
Columbia presented .a barrier rather than an. inducement to
settlement.

The fur-traders of the western plains, eventually

to be replaced by the farmers of Europe, found their last
stronghold in the mountains of Northwest America. But they

.
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were pushed from it not by men searching £0'* land, but by men
searching for gold.
Until 18*8 the Hudson*s Bay Company, interested
only in furs, was left In sole possession of Few Caledonia
and Vancouver*s Island, Its activities undisturbed by landseekers,

Is yet the few treeless acres of the interior dry

belt were unsettled.

She fur-trade era would doubtless have

continued undisturbed for another generation had not the
purser of the Hudson*s Bay steamer "Otter" taken some gold
dust to the United States* Mint at San Francisco in 1858.
Within a year,, word had spread among the California miming
camps that a. rich strike had been made in British territory
to the north.

The rush to the new gold fields which began

in 1858 marked the' end of one era and the beginning of
another In British Columbia. Mining, not farming, replaced
the fur-trade as the major economic pursuit of British
Columbia:.
Having known of the presence of gold on the mainland at least as early as 1856, Governor Douglas took steps
in 1857 to protect the interests of the Groxvn. As in the
case of agricultural land, the regulations in effect in 1 8 7 1
governing mining claims x-rere based on the principles established by Douglas in 1.857 and thereafter expanded as the
necessity arose.
The laxvs relating to mining, which were to occupy
much of the government*s time for years to come, were enacted

•
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even before provision had been made for the disposal of such
agricultural lands as did exist.

As in the ease of California-,

the raining frontier preceded the- settlement frontier in British
Columbia.

Gold, until recent years the most spectacular of

all natural resources, lured the first Immigrants to the
•colony.
To regulate the conditions under which gold could be
mined by the first swarms of immigrants „ Douglas«s proclamation of December 28, 1857, declared that "by law all mines
of gold," whether on lands "of the Queen or any of Her
Majesty5 s subjects," belong to the Crown.

Anyone d Is-curb-

ing the soil in search of gold without authorization was to
be prosecuted.

The authorisation was a raining licence, to be

obtained In Victoria at a cost of ten shillings a month (later
raised to 21 shillings).

Conveyance of land carried no right

to the gold, and later silver, under the land.

Rights to

these had to be obtained by the formal staking of a claim in
accordance with the regulations issued along with Douglas8 s
proclamation.

The principle so early established that

precious metals remain in the possession of the Crown-' unless
formally claimed under the relevant Mining Act lias never been
altered...
2

Quoted in Ibid., p. 206. Douglas to Labouchere,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, December 29, lo!?7Enclosure 1.
3 British Columbian,February 12, 1862, p. 2, ^ I h e right ^
of the Crown to "the minerals in the soil of British Columbia
and Vancouver Island."
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Subsequent legislation defined how claims were to be
recorded and what size end shape they could be.

All further

changes in the Gold Mining Acts were of detail only.

As

placer mining gave way to the more expensive and elaborate
hydraulic operations, provision was made for Crotm-grantlng
mineral lands, but Douglas's omission of such a provision was
no oversight.

The type of gold mining known to Douglas was

confined to the banks of creeks' and the sand-bars of rivers,
whose gold, content was soon exhauated.
was unnecessary.

Hence owning the land

Even the longer-term hydraulic operations

required comparatively small tracts of land.

Land for gold

mining purposes was therefore an insignificant aspect of the
provincial land policy.

Gold mining, which had attracted to

British Columbia large numbers of immigrants, did not require
the alienation of extensive tracts of public lands.
1o clarify the situation regarding leases of
mineral lands, Lytton told Douglas that for base metals end
for coal, the holder of such leases was to have secured to
him the surface rights also, but where gold and silver were
involved, the surface rights were to remain with the Crown. ^
mien he issued his first Lend Proclamation on
February li|., 1859, Douglas pointed out that all the lands In
British Columbia "and all the mines and minerals therein/
belonged to the Crown.
•inlii"
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could be purchased, but ownership of agricultural lands not
then k n o w to contain minerals would include rights to all
minerals on them which might be discovered later-* Gold .and
silver were excepted.

Until further notice, gold claims and
. . ' '
' '" £
mines, were to be worked under the 1857 regulations,
On August 31, 18^9, Douglas proclaimed at Victoria
the Gold .Fields Act which embodied all that he had learned in
the last two years about legislating In respect to mining.
In this important document, miners' rights were jealously
guarded.

As a class, miners were free from the levy of any

direct .taxes beyond the annual charge of § 1 for their
miner5s certificate.

Without this certificate they had no

rights Whatsoever. Mining leases could be secured to cover
ten acres .for a period of as many years, on payment of 1 25'.
Bar diggings, that part of the creek or river bank covered, at
high water, were to be 25 feet wldej dry diggings, never
covered by water, were to be 25 by 30 feet, and quartz claims
could extend 100 feet along the seam.

Only one claim oy

pre-emption could be held by any one miner, although any
number of claims could be purchased.

But the discoverer of

a mine was entitled to two pre-emption claims, or If the mine
had been discovered by a party of men, each could hold one and
iiVi"' it rnii mi i ^Hi «iV l"i' i —-f"'!^!1'r

iiil r »>~i lift i'<<i~rf~ni'ii^'*r*T«—rr-^rrn—•

r

i

£ rbid., Part II, p. 651859, ss. 1, 2,
and 9.
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Proclamation of February Ik,

6 ibid^, Part III, pp. 58-65. Douglas to Newcastle,
September 13, 1859. Enclosure Ho. 1.

.
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one half claims.
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Having s©on for himself some of the rich

claims along the creeks in the Cariboo, Douglas considered
that 25' feet was adequate as the width of the claims along
those creoks,

Since all claims had to be recorded, any

dispute concerning the ownership' of a claim was to be settled
by the Gold Commissioner on the basis of prior registration,
not prior discovery.
Between the time the Gold Fields Act was issued In
1859 and his retirement in l86ii., Douglas issued seven further mining proclamations,^ all designed either to regulate
gold mining in such a way as to prevent trouble-some litigation in respect to claims, or to define further the
privileges of free miners.

In every Land Ordinance, the

right of free miners to enter any waste Crown land, or any
private land held under pre-emption or purchase, was reserved
providing that reasonable compensation for any damage done to
the surface should be paid.
By the time British Columbia entered Confederation
in 1871, mining was regulated by the extensive Gold Mining
Ordinance of 18679 which consolidated all the enactments of
the past ten years.

To the variety of claims that could be

staked were' added bench claims, located behind the dry
7 See B.C., Consolidated Statutes, 1877, lumbers l£2, 183,
186, 188, 191, 197, and 200.
® See Appendix A, s. ^8.
9 B.C. Consolidated, Statutes,, 1®7'U So, 123,

diggings, which;in ; turn •were' 'to th©'hack,,of the '"bar diggings.
These bench claims could be 100 feet square; bar diggings
could now be 100 feet wide, extending from high waiter mark
"into the bed'of the. stream, and dry diggings above them were
to be 100 feet square.

In recognition of the fact that the

richer bar and dry diggings were being exhausted, hill claims
were added to provide for those areas where no benches
existed above the creek or river.

These hill claims were to

have a base line of 100 feet, and extended from the;?© to the
tors of the hill on which they were located.
Free miners8 certificates were Issued to anyonej
male or female, over the age of sixteen, at a cost of
year, but had to be renewed every year.

a

The record to every

claim held under the certificate also had to be renewed each
year.

A free miner was allowed to hold any number of claims

by purchase, as formerly, but now he was permitted to hold
two pre-emption claims in the same locality, although one of
them had to be a quarts claim.

This provision meant that he

could have one claim near the water and one,. 1^00 by ij.Q0 feet,
along a lode or vein.

In addition, he could hold further

claims elsewhere, provided always that one was near the water
and the other along a lode, and neither of them on the same
hill, creek, ravine or bench as his other claims.

The interest

In his claim was held to be a chattel interest, equivalent to
a

lease, good so long as he worked the claim regularly and

renewed his certificate of record.
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For the first time, provision was made in the 186?
Ordinance for the operation of raining companies.

Any three

or more miners could constitute themselves into a Bed-Rock
Plume Company.

As placer mining along the creek-beds was no

longer yielding the phenomenal returns secured ten years
before, it became necessary somehow to get down to bedrock.

Lying on top of the bed-rock was a- rich layer of gold,

but the labour and expense, involved In washing away the surface soil was beyond the resources of the individual miner.
As a means to overcome these obstacles, the Ordinance provided
for the organisation of Flume companies.
On payment of #12£ for the privilege, such a company
was entitled to construct a flume to convey the water necessary for washing away the surface soil. Permission was
granted not only to divert into the flume water from any
nearby stream but also to build the flume ovor any free
miner «'s claim. She water record, however, was subject to the
limitations Imposed by any previous water record, and the free
.miner3 s rights were safeguarded by granting him the right to
use as much water from the flume as he needed, provided he
returned the water to the flume when it had served his purpose.
Subject to the Governor's approval, leases could
be secured for ten acres of dry diggings, half a mile of new
bar diggings, and a mile and one half of abandoned bar
diggings and quarts reefs.

These leases could not be obtained

where such land either was or might be worked by free miners,

and in any case, eeuld only be secured "for the miner-like
working thereof."

Operations had to begin within a speci-

fied time and all rights were cancelled once those operations
ceased for more than 72 hours.

In this way, beneficial use

of the lease was assured, and the holding of mineral lands
for speculative purposes was thwarted.
Indicative of the temporary and transient nature
of the mining operations In the two colonies up to 1866 was
the omission from the I867 Ordinance of any mention of
Groxra. grants to the lands held by free miners as mining
claims.

Leases were provided for and the miners were secure

In all rights to their claims other than surface rights, but
there was no section under which the miner could obtain a
Crown grant to his pre-emption.
By 1869, mining operations throughout the colony
had altered from the easy panning in the creek beds to the
more tedious prospecting In the hills away from the oncerich creeks and river sends.

The change was taken care of by

the Mineral Ordinance of 1869.10

The new regulations

introduced a prospector's licence for coal end base metals,
provided for purchase of coal lands, and arranged for Crown
grants to mineral claims.
First of all, the 1869 Ordinance provided for a
prospecting licence entitling a free miner to seek for and
mine coal on all vacant Crown lends and other minerals on
all lands. The prospecting licence, as distinct from the
10 ibid., No. 125-
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free minerss certificate, was an Innovation designed to
encourage the search for silver and base metals.

Should

the prospector discover a mine of silver, copper, lead,
iron, or cinnibar, he was authorized to work it regardless
of location.

The free miner with a gold claim had a secure

right to all the gold in the claim, but from now on the
prospector could pursue his search for any other mineral
even under the free m i n e r c l a i m .

Occasionally the latter

had uncovered less valuable mineral deposits In M s search
for gold and had disregarded them. When any such deposit
was uncovered by the prospector, he could work it for two
years under the authority provided in the licence now for
the first time available to him.

At the end of the two

years, however, the prospector could select half an acre
of land for purchase.

But the price was high.

She half-

acre cost |5>0 plus the cost of surveying, but the price was
waived if at least #1,000 were expended on the mine -within
the two years covered by the prospecting licence.
As well as permitting search for base metals, the
prospector!s licence entitled the holder to seek and mine
coal on all waste Crown lands.

Thus coal mining, which gave the
••••••. il.

earliest impetus to permanent mining development

under the

aegis of the Hudson* s Bay Company at Port Rupert, received
legislative attention for the first time in the 1869 Mineral
•j i
,
•
, .
British-
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Ordinance. Per the first time., coal lands could he purchased.
A Crown grant to 1000 acres could "be secured by a company of
at least ten persons at the rate of #5.00 an acre.

As in the

case of the individual prospector, the purchase price was
waived if at least $10,000 had been expended on the development of the property prior to the expiry of the company4s
licence.
land.

The Crown, grant conveyed outright ownership of the

Before the grant could be secured, conclusive proof

was required by the Gold Commissioner that the mine had
been worked continuously for the previous two. years.
Finally, the 1869 Mineral Ordinance made provision
for securing a Crown grant to an ordinary mining claim.

Until

the enactment of section 1|.0 by which this was done, no free
miner had been able to secure anything but a lease to the
land he had staked as a mineral claim unless he purchased it
outright.

Thus the ordinance in 1869 laid the foundations

of subsequent mining policy in British Columbia by granting
duly licensed prospectors the right to search wherever they
chose for base metals, by providing for purchase of coal
lends, and by granting to both free miners and prospectors
the right to acquire title to their mines by means of Grown
grant

s

«

.

.

.

When British Columbia entered Confederation in
1871, placer mining for gold was the only mining of any
consequence in the province.
returns for 1&79 there were

According to the mining
companies authorized to work

^

•

• ••

.

'

•

-

raining claims, 31 of which were bar claims, 236 creek claims,
: 13
i}.2 bench claims, 109 hill claimss and 3 quartz claims.

If

the same proportion held true for Individuals1 claims, the
creeks of the province were obviously still the scene of the
most mining activity.

Although it Is true that raining laws

regulated lode and• coal mining as well as placer mining,
no
1
annual returns on lode mining appeared until 188?

and coal

output was of little volume until the 1880s s. By 1871, the
Fraser and Cariboo diggings had been followed by discoveries
at Granite and Rock Creeks, at Wild Horse Creek in the East
Kootenay, and at the Big Bend on the Columbia River.

The

Cariboo fields were the most important and the most permanent,
but the other'discoveries created minor rushes.

In 1871 the

Offlineea mines were discovered, and following upon the Omineca
rush came the Casslar discoveries.

Except for these occas-

ions! strikes after the l861|. and 1865' placer fever in the
Caribooj a comparative lull In placer mining followed until
the Atlin strike of 1893.
Only spasmodic returns concerning the number of free
miners' .certificates were available during the early years- of
12

Authorized by B.C. Stat.., 1872, Wo. lit., s. 2. These
claims, 100 feet long, were to extend from base to base of
the hill or bench on each side of the creek.
13

B.C.S.P..,, 1880, after p. 232.

British Columbia. Sixty years of Progress, Part II,
p. 190.
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the province, but for the Omineca district alone, Peter
O'Reilly, the local Gold Commissioner, reported'in 1872 that.

•-

he had issued such certificates to the value of

.

672.50.

15

At the fee of #5.00 per certificate, • it. .can be assumed that

approximately 900 such certificates were issued In Grainsca
in the peak year.

Lost certificates could be replaced for

$2.50, which would account for the uneven multiple in
0sReilly4 s returns.

Mining licences required by prospectors

accounted for $2,6i].5 of the total revenue of
0sReIlly collected for the same year.

707.32

Again, at #5.00 each,

that would have meant that 529 prospectors were searching
for minerals in his.district alone.
• By the end of 1873,. mining exports at #1,221}., 362
accounted for seventy per cent of the total exports of the
province.16

To take charge of the expanding mining activ-

ities, the office of Minister of Mines was added to the
Executive Council In I87I1, although its duties were assigned
to one of the Ministers already provided for and carried no
additional salary. 17

the new portfolio.

John Ash, Provincial Secretary, assumed

In his first report as Minister of Mines

he Indicated that the income for the, first year from free
miners' licences, including renewals and l,8lj.l new licences,
^

B.C.S.P., 1872, pp. 86-87.

16

Ibid,« 1873, p. 19.

17

B.C. Stat,., I87i|-, Ho. l6»
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amounted to §11,232.50; that itfO claims had "been staked and
iS
recorded, and that 6'7 water records had been Issued.*"

Some-

time between the Issuing of this report and: the preparation
of the next, Ash must have realised the discrepancy between
the number of Claims recorded and those actually worked. Hence
the second report made clear that although19
1,117 claims had
been recorded, only 293 were being worked.

The prospector

was a gambling man who staked to the limit of the law, but in
most areas found that little over one quarter of what he had
staked was worth working.
Owing to Its ephemeral nature, placer mining did not
result In any appreciable alienation of Crown lands. Although
diggings abandoned after the initial strikes were often
reworked by Chinese miners and other prospectors content
with a small return for their labour, there was little reason
for acquiring permanent title to the land on which the claims
were located.

Even when hydraulic methods' Were introduced,

the anticipated boom in the Cariboo and Omineea diggings failed
to materialize owing to the remoteness of the placer camps.
Until the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway in
1885, mining activities were relatively slow.

The specu-

lation consequent upon the rich strikes of the i8605 s did
not indicate real prosperity, even though the excitement did
18

B,0P,t. 3 1875, p. 543.

W

lhld*'l8?6, after p. 597-
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bring population which sought new avenues of employment
when the. original incentive had been lost; Many of the
thous&iids who went to the Cariboo took up land and formed a
nucleus of .an agricultural settlement.

Others who had been

lured into British territory by the stories of fabulous
strikes turned to trading: became Interested In lumbering
or fishing, transportation of shipping.

The population, of

the interior In 1371 was scattered and sparse, but the
origins of the present commercial and Industrial pursuits
of the province had been laid as a result of the gold
strikes.,.'
Placer mining for-.gold,, then, contributed indirectly to the disposal of large tracts of Crown land for
agricultural and industrial purposes, particularly before
Confederation, but Its activities required no permanent
acreage.' Lode riiin^ig and coal mining, on the other hand,
required holdings cf a more permanent nature, but the total
acreage alienated, either directly as mining property or
indirectly for settlement, formed a negligible amount of
British Columbians vast area.
Although the output from placer mines was decreasing in the 1870»s and that from lode mines and collieries
was comparatively slight until the 1890's when the Kootenay
and ETanaimo developments came into serious production, still
the government continued conscientiously to regulate mining
procedures with frequent amendments and revisions of the
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mining laws.

The changes through these twenty years, and

indeed up until the first World War, suggest the three
continuing aims - to encourage legitimate prospectors and
miners in exploring and developing new country, to discourage
speculators among them who would hold land idle while waiting for inflated prices, and to provide a reasonable revenue
toward the administration of the struggling province.

The

difficulty of reconciling these aims was reflected in the
fluctuations of the mining laws.

One year requirements were

eased - the next they were tightened.

Perhaps personal and

regional interests also contributed their share to the
frequent changes in the mining regulations.
In the years after 1 8 7 1 ,

regulations for obtaining

a Crown grant to mining pre-emptions were changed particularly
often.

In 1873, In conformity with the Free Grant land policy

initiated that year by the legislature, the land in which the
mineral claim was situated was given to the miner.

The

$1.00 an acre charged was looked upon merely as the fee for
recording the claim.

If the miner improved his holding

within the next two years.to the extent of $10 an acre, the

20
land was his.

In 1 8 7 7 , under the Walkem administration,

the size of a mining claim was enlarged to become l£00 by
600 feet, or 20.6 acres.

A Crown grant to It could be

obtained by paying #£.00 en acre and the cost of surveying.
'20 rjn.ie o rox , m grant conveyed "art absolute estate in fee
simple of and In the lands described in such Crown G r a n t a s
w e i l as the precious metals upon or underneath the land.

This arrangement which required ne 'proving up' must have
teen popular, shice in 1878 the number of Crown grants
doubled.

The next year, however, requirements were raised,

with #5,000 expenditure in money or labour required before
receiving the Crown grant.

At this time a company was

required to pay a tax of five cents an acre on a claim that
was being worked, end fifty cents a lineal foot on an
unworked claim, amounting to $750 a year on a regulation
l500 foot claim.
Perhaps these regulations were found to be too
rigorous, or perhaps the initial stages of the Canadian
Pacific Railway construction was luring miners elsewhere.
At any rate, in 1879 the revenue derived from free miners'
certificates dropped from nearly $12,000 to £4,600, and
general mining receipts from #8500 to $2600.

Pour years

later, in 1883, requirements for obtaining the Crown grant
were made easier through another amendment to the Mineral
Act.

How only |l000 instead of §5000 had to be expended

Hi money or labour In 'proving up' the mining pre-emption.
Also under this same amendment a miner could be absent from
his claim for six months instead of for the 72-hour limit
previously in effect.
In 1881}., still another amendment, designed no doubt
to close the ever-present gap between the number of mineral
claims recorded and those being worked, provided, that the
21 See Appendix B, Table IV.
22 See Appendix B, Table VI.
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miner applying for a Crown grant had to swear that a vein
or lode had actually been found, that he was in undisputed
possession, that the survey had been accurate, and that #500
had beer expended in money or labour. J In 3.892 the size of
. .
•..•
.
,
21+
the claim was again increased, making it 1500 feet square,
or nearly 52 acres, as it Is still.

By 1898 the expenditure

on a mining claim had only to be $100 a year, but this amount
had to be maintained for five years before obtaining the
•Crown grant.

This regulation was still in effect at 1913-

As was the case with agricultural lands, ownership
of mineral claims through outright purchase of the Crown land
was always-possible for anyone having the money and wishing
to by-pass the 'proving up* process of the pre-emption system.
In 1869 a half-acre had cost f£0 plus the cost of survey; in
• 25
1883 a full acre could be bought for the same amount,
in
.-'

.. • . g ^ .

1886 the price was lowered to #25 an acre,
but in. the 1898
J
•
* •
.v
27'
peak of mining activity the cost of one acre rose to #500.
As with placer mining, no figures are available on
the total amount of Crown land alienated for mineral claims
up .to 1913, but a Table of government surveys of the years'
23 B.C. Stat., 188k, c. 10, s. 68.
2k B.C. Stat.5 1892, c. 32, s. 525 B.C. Stat., 1883, c. 19s s- 7.
26 33.0. Stat. , 18S6, c. Ik, s. 10
27 B.C. Stat., 1898, c. 33, s-

•

1900 to 1913 gives some basis for an opinion.

During

903'

these years, a total of 265,871 acres were surveyed for
mining claims (not Including coal claims). In comparison with
over 10,000,000 acres surveyed during the same period for
disposal in other ways this acreage is small and suggests,
In the absence of more exact figures, that the amount of
land permanently alienated for mineral purposes was actually
not great.
Because of the nature of coal deposits, which
usually cover a much larger area than do other mineral
deposits, special regulations for coal had been enacted as
early as 1869»

These were changed through the years as

circumstances dictated.

The 1000 acres which a company

could obtain at #5.00 an acre In 1869 was reduced In loJ3
to 6ii0 acres at #1.00 an aere.2^

In 1883,

Act to

encourage Goal Mining" provided for the sale of coal land
at $10.00 an acre east of the Cascades and 15.00 west of
the Cascades

In 1892 an. amendment to the Coal Mines Act

provided for purchasing up to 61j.O acres of coal lands at
#5.00 an acre, but the prospective buyer had first to lease
the land for five years at ten cents an acre, pay for the
surveying, and pay a royalty of five cents per ton on all
coal and one cent per barrel on all petroleum that was taken
2

'3 See. Appendix B, Table VII.

29

B.C. Stat,., 1873, Wo. 3, s. 3-

30 B.C. Stat.,, 1882, c. 6, s. 8.
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. 31
out.
By 1913, coal prospecting licences still allowed
the holder to buy 61>.0 acres, and the five-year lease
remained in effect.

The price was now fifteen cents an

acre annually for the lease, and the purchase price had
risen to f

.00 an acre.

Before leasing, the miner had to

pay the survey charges as formerly, spend a fixed sum on
development, and prove that coal existed.
Since 1899, all the provisions with respect to
coal had applied also to petroleum lands, but the insertion
of the petroleum reserve to the Grown was not to provide any
revenue to the provincial government for another half-century.
By 1913 throughout the province 5>lj.6,000 a c r s s

of

coal had been surveyed,32 but this did not necessarily mean
that the land had been alienated.

It meant only that such

land could now be leased at whatever the current price happened to be

A portion of the land already surveyed

might have been Crown-granted, but unless the coal mine was
proving lucrative, the holder of the lease was better
advised- to- work his mine on a lease as long as he could,
and pay the annual rental of fifteen cents an acre. Between
l88ii- and 1900, as reported by the Chief Commissioner of Lands
31

B-.C,-. Stat.s 1892, c. 31, s.

3 2 See p. 120.
33 price of coal lands in 1913 was §20.00 an acre,
In advance. (See B.C. Stat., 1913, e. ij.iL, s. 9.)

payable

li|3
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and Works,

coal prospecting licences had been taken out

• •

at the rate of fifteen a year; between 1900 and 1913, an
average number of 859 were issued annually, reaching a peak
of 2,223 in 1911.

None of these licences was granted until

the prospector could swear under oath that his land contained coal or petroleum; the lease was not granted until
the land had been surveyed and coal proved to exist by
actual production.
Prom time to time predictions were made that coal
mining would, become one of the major mining activities of
the province.

As in the case of the hydraulic developments

in the Cariboo, Cassiar, and Atlln gold fields, however,
the real advance in coal mining had to await more adequate
and cheaper transportation facilities. By 1910 only
32,000,000 of the 1^0,000,000,000-ton provincial coal
reserves had been mined,-^

The comment in 1912 of A.R.

Eenwick, Deputy Minister of Lands, that a "remarkable
stimulus" had been given to coal-prospecting since the
completion of the railway lines of the southern interior is
supported by the peak is sue of 2,223 coal prospecting licences
in 1911.36

Speaking of coal lands along the Grand Trunk

34 Compiled from the Annual Report of the Chief Commis-

sioners of Lands and' Works, 1883-1911, inclusive, and the

Report of the Minister of Mines, 1912 and 1913.

35 British Columbia. Slaty years...of .Progress^ Part II,
p. 189.
36 b . c . S . P . , 1912, p. G 6. Renwick quotes a figure of 2,566
coal prospecting licences.
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Pacific Railway, Kenwick predicted that coal mining would
"doubtless contribute greatly in providing a market for the
farmers, , . and tonnage for the railway,"
37 however, found its market locally,'

The Telkwa coal,

and the extensive •

deposits of the Peace and Pine Pi Ivor areas still await railway facilities.
Although Renwick*s prediction that coal mining
would become a major mining activity of the province was not
fulfilled, in 1913 there were 697,000 acres of coal lands
held under 1,090 coal licences and 111,'.,307 acres held under
leases.
Since 86'lf.,61j.0 -!acres of coal lands were knovm. to
• '* 39 ''
'•••''
•
'
•
exist,"" this leaves about 33,000 acres of coal lands that
• '
. '
. 1+0 must have been alienated by 1913.
The matter of overlapping mineral rights in Grown
grants is an interesting and often tortuous subject.

Under

the laws in force by 1873, it was possible for one piece of
land to be.Crown-granted three separate times for mining
purposes - once for a mining claim applicable to gold only,
once for a mining record to search for and mine other minerals
37 Jacobs, E., "Mines and mining," in Canada and its Provinces,
Vol. 22, p. 573'. By 1912 the province had produced 37,250,937
3ong tons of coal,/half. of it in the preceding ten years. Only
a small portion was produced In the northern section of the
province,
38

B.C.S.P., 1914, p. D 10.
British Cnlrmbla.:, Sixty Tears of Progress, Part II, p. 190.

The Dominion coal reserve in the Crowgs ifest Pass amounted
to 50,000 acre's. (See Chapter 3, n. 111.) The Dunsmuir acreage
at Nanaimo accounted for most of the remainder.

excepting coal, and once for coal mining.

There was nothing

to prevent any free miner from entering coal lands to seek
for gold,

Every encouragement was given him to do so.

Any

prospector looking for other minerals could do likewise,
It is not likely that such a complication arose on the
Dunsmuir coal lands at Nanaimo, but it could well have
happened in the East Kootenay.
In I878 one of these sources of confusion was
removed when rights to precious metals as well as to base
metals were included In the same mineral claim.

Henceforth

whatever minerals a miner encountered In his diggings were
his, except coal.

Ho other miner could stake for gold on

his claim, as had formerly been the case.

But a farmer or

a holder of coal lands had no right to any precious metals
found on his Crown-granted property, and a free miner could
still prospect there at will.

Sold and silver continued to

be reserved whenever Crown land was disposed of for purposes
other than mining, a situation which still exists.
Coal rights followed a less straightforward pattern,
although it was fairly consistently established that coal
lands carried rights to coal only, and that other lands
carried no coal rights unless specifically stated.

In the

Mineral Acts of 1878 and 1882, coal was reserved to the Crown
when a mineral claim was Crown-granted,^1 and in the Land Act
of 1882 coal was added to gold and silver as a mineral reserved
4-1 B.C. Stat., 1882, c. 6, s.

li|.6
• •
••:. • . •
ij.2
to tho Crown when agricultural lands were disposed of.
But
in the Coal Mine Act of 1083, it was specified that an owner
of agricultural land who found coal on his property could
purchase the coal rights at $9.00 an acre.

In the Land Act

of the next year, 1881]., It was decided to include coal rights
in the Crown grant to non-mineral lands, and in all such
grants already issued, provided that the owner paid five
cents a ton royalty If he mined the coal.

By 1891 this policy

was reversed and coal was once more reserved to the Crown. ^
Again in 1899 coal and petroleum were expressly reserved from,
all Crown-granted land.^

In 1913 natural gas was similarly

reserved.'
As the Judges5 Bench Books in the Provincial
Archives will attest, these shifting mining laws were a
prolific source of litigation.

One wonders how British Colum-

hia ever found enough lawyers to handle It.

And as though the

mining laws themselves could not provide sufficient grounds
for dispute, la 1871 had come a further complication with the
introduction by the Terms of Union of provision for the Dominion .-Railway 'Belt..
The belt of land twenty miles wide on either side

/

of the proposed railway through British Columbia was transferred
Ibid., s. 6.
k3 B.C. Stat.. 1891, C. l5, s. 11.
R.S.B.C., 192k, c. 131, s. 119.
»IIIIII»»I«IIHII> 11 nfrnni'iiiirriiTtifrini

^

-

•

Ibid., s. 120.
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to the Dominion to subsidize construction costs of the
gigantic project.

The confusion arising from the defeat of

Sir John A. Macdonald's government in l8?2 and from the
many delays In deciding the actual route of the railway
through the mountains prevented the setting up of Dominion
administrative machinery to look after this land. For tiro
years all Crown land in British Columbia was placed under
reserve in accordance with the Terras of Union, but when
railway construction failed to begin within the prescribed
two years, the provincial government proceeded to administer
all lands as though they were provincial lands, especially
in regard to minerals.

Eventually, thirteen years later,

the formal transfer of the land to Dominion control was
completed by the provincial Settlement Act, ratified by the
Dominion on April 19, 1881^. The Act provided for the disposition of the land: in these words:
11. (1) The lands granted . . . shall be placed upon the
•<"<•>£-<°ket at the earliest date possible, end shall be
offered for sale on liberal terras to actual settxers
(iv) The Governor in Council may from time to tame
regulate the manner in which and the terns and conditions on which the said lands shall be surveyed, laid
out, administered, dealt with and disposed of.
This was meagre language with which to transfer
so large a belt of land in the heart of the province A ?
The real nature of the grant was difficult to determine,
Can. Stat.. l88k, c. 6.
li-7 See Appendix D, Map I.

li{.8
MIsmiders tendings and litigation between the two governments arose as a result of the ambiguity of the administrative jurisdiction within the Belt.

One of the questions

which naturally aldose was whether the grant carried only
surface rights or included rights to the minerals beneath
k8
the surface '

Was this grant similar to a grant of land

by the province to any freeholder, or did the Dominion as
the second party to the Contract acquire with the lands the
rights to administer the minerals?
The years immediately following the Settlement
Act were the worst possible ones for the Dominion government
to be making an issue of the point.

British Columbia was In

no mood for temporizing with the Dominion, since these were
tho years in which endless difficulties
hOwere arising between
Victoria and Ottawa over -Indian lands,"'

'When A„W. Vowell,

the provincial Gold Cowxissioner In the Kootenays, reported
in the summer of l88lf. to the proi'inclal Executive Council
through the Minister of Mines,
John Robson, that he had been
<0
accused by a Mr. Burgess

of issuing gold miners1 licences

illegally, the Executive Council issued a Minute which was
transmitted at once to Ottawa. The Minute minced no words
lj.8 51o r newspaper comment, see Victoria Colonist., September
5, I88lj., p. 2", ^Provincial right to minerals"j September 23,
and October 9, I88I4., p. 2, "Shall we surrender the precious
metals"; July k 3 1885, p. 3, ?*Our mineral deposits"j and
December 9, 1886, p. 3, "The minerals, the ownership of
British Columbia*s."
^

See Chapter k.
A „ K „ Burgess was federal Deputy Minister of the Interior.
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in laying claim to the right to the precious metals within
41
• • •
the Railway Belt."'
The Committee , . , desire to call to the attention
of the Dominion , , . that the right to the precious
metals within the twenty-mile belt Is not in the
Dominion but In the Province, and that the Province
has the right, under the »Mineral Act, l88ii.s to grant
free mining licences and to authorize the entry by
free miners upon lands within the belt, for the purpose of mining for the preeious metals - subject"to
the provisions of section 23 of such statute, end
section 61| of the 'Land Act, l88ij.», (52) There Is
nothing.to indicate that in the granting of these
lands it was intended to part with the sovereignty
Of the Crown, as represented by the Province, or that
any greater right was conferred than the right of sale
for railway purposes, or that the Province had intended
to .'part with those rights of the Grown which, without
being expressly mentioned, would not pass. If these
lands had been separated from the Province, If they had
become part of the territory of the Dominion, then, it
is conceded, the right to the precious metals would not
have remained In the Province. But as there has been no
such separation, and as the Crown as represented by the
Dominion is not possessed of the sovereignty of these
lands, all prerogative rights remain in the Crown as
represented by the Province.
An opposite conclusion would go far toward withdrawing the lands from the operation of the Provincial
Statutes relative to the acquisition of rights Of way
and water, and the like for public and private purposes.
The Dominion government's failure to Issue any
regulations governing mining affairs within the Railway Belt
lent weight to the province* s argument.

The province contended

pl B.C.S.P., 1886, p. 361. The whole matter Is dealt with
in pp. 361-365.
52 Section 23 of the 1881+ Mineral Act (B. 0\ Stat., 1881}.,
c. 10) provided for compensation to be paid by a free miner
to the occupant or owner for any loss or damages, provided
the occupant ox- owner were in lawful possession of the land.
Section 6k of the 188k Land Act (B.C. Stat., lS8k, c. 16)
gave free miners the right to enter any lands in the province
to search for and work mineral lands, provided security were
given any previous lawful occupant.
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that had the Dominion really believed It had such rights
under the Settlement Act, it would have issued regulations
immediately.

The Dominion Lands Act of I883 did include
. . 53 '

sections dealing with "mining and mining lands",

but

section lj.2 had said that "lands containing coal or other
minerals . . . shall be disposed of In such a manner and
on such terms and conditions as may, from time to time, be
fixed by the Governor In Council by regulations to be made
In that behalf."

These regulations had not as yet been

issued for British Columbia.
On February 17, 1885, the Dominion requested
British Columbia to provide a test case for the courts. ^
Having given the matter study, A.E.B. Davie recommended to
the Executive Council that, as a test case would undoubtedly
be appealed from the Exchequer Court to the Supreme Court
to the Privy Council, no arguments should be presented to
the first two courts in order to save time.

In addition, he

advised the Council to seek permission from the Dominion to
continue the administration of mineral lands under provincial
statutes.

On April 27, 1885, Davie5s recommendations were

Incorporated In a Minute in Council and forwarded to Ottawa,
Meanwhile, a week earlier, on April 20, 1885/
the Dominion had belatedly issued a series of "Regulations for
the Disposa.1 of Dominion lands within the railway belt In the
Can. Stat.. 1882, c. 17, ss. k^-kb'
B.C.S.P., 1886, p. 362.
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Province of British Columbia." "

' •

.

To these regulations the

province took immediate and Violent exceptions
The Executive Committee regrets these regulations
are so cumbersome and have so many vexatious -provisions and excessive Imposts and are altogether unsuited
to the wants and conditions of this Province. .,. and
any attempt to enforce them would be prejudicial.to the
best interests, If not dangerous to the peaco, of the
communi ty.56
• •
The Executive Council felt particularly that
section 27 which reserved all minerals could not be carried
out.

Since British Columbia reserved only'gold and silver,

the Committee desired "respectfully but most emphatically,
to protest against an innovation so inconsistent with the
•

• •

57

principles of justice and common law."

.

It was also felt

that the charge of $100 for a Crown grant to a mining claim
within the Railway Belt, as laid down by the Dominion regulations, was excessive.

At this time the province was charg-

ing nothing, although it was requiring expenditure on the
claim of at least #500.^8 After roundly declaring every other
of the regulations detrimental to the best Interests of the
province, the KInute concluded:
It is respectfully submitted that the people of British
Columbia are the best judges of what is calculated to
promote Internal prosperity and well-being, and the
simple circumstance of their own Legislature in dealing" with the Provincial lands, imposing regulations
&

Ibid.', p. 367-

56 ibid,_t pp. 367-368.
57 Ibid., p. 368,
58 see p. IkO.
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immeasurably less onerous • and charges less than one
fourth of those unci or review may fairly be accepted as
a very conclusive argument in support of the contention
that the Dominion Regulations are illiberal and burdensome.* .
The Committee most respectfully submit that the
true interests of the country, both Dominion and. Provincial, would be best promoted by having the lands within
the railway belt administered on terms similar or
approximating to those governing contiguous Provincial
lands.59
After considering these emphatic communications,
the Dominion undertook to clear the way at once for appeal
to the Privy Council, and at the same time permitted mineral
lands In the Belt to continue under provincial jurisdiction.
The permission x^as in no way to be considered as waiving
Dominion claims. Should the case be decided in favour of the
Dominion, British Columbia was to be held to a strict account
60
Ing of all money collected.
In 1887 while the ease to decide the ownership
of the precious metals within the Railway Belt was still
before the courts, the Dominion issued a new set of regulations governing the disposal of mineral lands within the
/

Belt,

-1

but excepting gold and silver until the case should

be settled.

These regulations conformed exactly to those in

£9 B.C.S.P,, 1886, p. 368.
60 ibid. , -p. 362.

Order in Council, June 20, 1885.

61 Bligh, E.H., ed., Consolidated ^Orders In Council of
Canada, under authority and'direction of His Excellency, the
^?^o^^eneraTTn'"-ComiclTi TH89, e. 99, pp. 870-901. Order
IS"cSuneii;"' 0ctober~TTl^7• (Hereafter cited as Cpnsolidat
Orders in Council of Canada.)
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effect In British. Columbia.
And what exactly ware these regulatlonst

Among

other clauses^ they provided that a free miner could explore
vacant and unreserved Dominion lands with a view to obtaining a mining location, but no location or mining claim was
to be granted until the actual discovery of a mine had been
made.

Saving discovered a mineral deposit, the miner could

secure his 'mining location11 by marking It suitably, by
filing an affidavit with the Dominion Lands Agent within
sixty days of having uncovered mineral, and by paying the
$5.00 fee'.

The receipt Issued to the miner entitled him to

entry on his location for five years, provided he renewed
his receipt each year for a further §5-00 annually.

The

renewal would only be granted if he had expended #100 a year
on the location, Having fulfilled these requirements-, he was
permitted by his receipt to remove and sell any minerals
taken from the mine.

Once he had expended a total of #500

•on his location, he was permitted to buy It for .cash at
$5.00 an acre.

First, however, he had to deposit #50 with

the Lands Agent to cover the cost of survey.

Hot until the

survey was complete could a patent be issued.
As in the provincial mining law, priority of rlgh
was determined not by priority of discovery, but by fulfilment of all the obligations entailed in. securing a receipt.
The miner was restricted to one location on any one vein or
lode, the size of which was 1500 by 600 feet,

lo surface'

iSk

rights were conveyed, hut the right was granted to use any
water flowing through or upon the claim.

With the consent

of the Minister of the Interior the right to divert for five
years any other xrater from streams or lakes was granted. The
water so diverted had to be put to beneficial use and could
be neither wasted nor sold.
Precisely the same regulations were enacted on
October 1, I8Q7, and enlarged upon the following May 2 for
obtaining mining locations on abandoned and surrendered
Indian lands.

A forty-acre location could be secured under

the May 2 Order in Council at the same price and under identical conditions.
On April 3, 1889, the Privy Council rendered its
decision in what has subsequently become known as the Precious
Metals Case

The Committee supported the view of the

province that the jurisdiction over precious metals within
the Railway Belt lay with the provincial government.

In

delivering the judgment, Lord Watson passed some general
remarks on the nature of the transfer of tho Belt which were
62

Ibid,, c. 31, pp. 182-209. Order in Council, October 1,
1887, and May 2, 18BB.
63 a.G. of B.C. v. A.G. of Canada (1889) lk App, Gas. 295.
T'he case is discussed
in Cameron,
E.E.,
The
CanadianConsti_
_ ...
fi.
„ij»4»
•!#<
rv "£)•»*>•? Wsr
t>ne decisions ox >11 ^ uuu±
pp7-,l(.03-i+13. The decision is also quoted in full in
B.C.S.P., 1889, pp. i|43»ijii.6. For newspaper comment, see
Victoria Colonist; April 26, 1889> p. 1, "The mineral case,

later te cause a great deal of discussion.
Leaving the precious metals out of viex<r for the present,
it seems clear that the only 'conveyances contemplated
was a transfer to the Dominion of the Provincial right
to manage and settle the lands and to appropriate their
revenues,' • •
It was neither Intended that the land should he
taken out of the province nor that the Dominion Government should occupy the position of a freeholder within
the province. The object of the Dominion Government
was to recoup the cost of constructing the railway by
selling the lands to settlers.
Whenever land is so disposed of the interest of
the Dominion comes to an end. The land then ceases to
be public land and reverts to the same position ae If
it had been settled by the Pro%rincial Government In the
ordinary course of Its administration. That was apparentl
the consideration which led to the Insertion in the
agreement of 1883 of the condition that the Government of
Canada should offer the land for sale on liberal terras
with all convenient speed.
With the province's claim, maintained, the Dominion government passed an Order In Council agreeing to
make no further leases or other dispositions of any minerals
.. 65 '
in the Railway Belt, excepting coal,

other than by out-

right sale of the lands wherein such minerals lay.
agreement was all that was necessary.

This

There never had been

any dispute concerning the province's right to administer
lands in the Belt once they had been permanently alienated
by Crown grant from the Dominion,

The Order in Council

added that thereafter all minerals in the Belt (again,
^ A.G. of B.C. v. A.G. of Canada (1889) llj- App. Cas. at
p. 301°•
65 Since 1878, a mining claim to precious metals had
included rights to base metals as well, except coal. (See
p. llj-5.) Hence it was logical for the Dominion to relinquish
control of base as well as precious minerals, but to retain
coal rights will eh might be of practical value In railroad
operations •

excepting coal), should be administered under the local
government5s regulations, and that any Dominion lands which
might be for sale from time to time within the Belt containing minerals within the meaning of the provincial
Mineral Act, "not being Indian reserves or settlements or
portions thereof, and not being under licence or lease from
the Dominion Government", should be open to purchase by the
'• ... • •
66 '
province at the price of $5.00 an. acrs.
LieutenantGovernor ITelson conveyed to Ottawa the province's acceptance
on March 13, 1890, of the Dominion5 e conciliatory Order- In
• . 68
Council*
EoTtf that the Precious Metals Case was decided,
the government In British Columbia enacted In 1890 that no
railway chartered locally was to have any rights in any
mines of Iron, slate, or other minerals on lands purchased
by it unless such rights were expressly stated In the conveyance and the minerals named,

/my miner who wanted to

continue working, his mine at a distance of. forty yards or
less from the line of the railway was'entitled to do so.
Should the. railway company consider the mining operations
detrimental to its railway, It could buy out the owner of
66

Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 353. Order in Council,
February~11, 1890."~A1 BO to be found in Can. Stat.., 1890,
p. cxl. .
67 B.C.S.P., 1890, p. ij.61. Minute in Council, March 13,
1890.
66

Canada Gazette, Vol. XXIV, p. 3'plh
March*f57"lW0»

Despatch of
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the mine, the price to be determined by arbitration If
.,. 69

necessary*

.

"

' '

' '

' ' •

So that the Dominion regulations should conform
with the provincial ones governing the mining of coal, a
Dominion Order in Council of 1895 authorised the Minister
of the Interior to permit settlers In the Railway Belt to
mine a certain quantity of coal for domestic purposes only,
upon payment of the royal.tj in advance.

The royalty was

nominal, consisting of twenty cents a ton for anthracite,
70
fifteen cents for bituminous, and ten cents for lignite.
In 1899 the price to the provincial government, of all lands,
within the Belt containing minerals was reduced by the
Dominion to SI.00 an acre.

The Dominion could only be

pushed so far, however, for when Premier Dunsmuir on his
mission to secure better terms asked the Dominion in 1 9 0 1 ^
for permission for the province to administer the base minerals under Indian reserves, with half the royalties as payment to the province for administrative costs, his request
was not granted.

At the same time Dunsmuir pointed out that

gold and silver on Indian lands were "clearly within the
right of the Province."71

On this score the Dominion

remained discreetly silent.
69

The Department of the Interior

B.C. Stat., 1890, c. 39, ss. 21 and 22.

70

Canada Gazette, Vol. XXI, n. 973.
November 11, 1895»
• ' '1 I I III II .111 • ••••• III"

"

'"•TP1,

7 1 B.C. S_*P1901, p. 582.

*

' '

Order in Council,

15'S

had not the slightest intention of admitting any such claim,
but rather than stir up another hornets1 nest, kept silent
on the whole matter of mineral rights raider Indian lands.
Minerals so located had up until this time been administered for the benefit of the Indians and they continued to
be so administered.
So much then for the Precious Metals Case" and
the Dominion's part in administering mineral lands in British
Columbia.
Throughout the whole period from 1 8 7 1 to 1913,
the large mineral resources of the province were developed
under laws peculiarly adapted to the circumstances of the
province,72 laws which seem to have been both wise and
liberal.

During the decade after 1903 the government gave

a great deal of care end attention to the framing of laws
regulating the mining of coal, both in regard to the nature
of the claims and to the manner in which It should be mined.
The Coal Mining Act of 1913 seeras to have met with the approval
of both the owners and the miners. Since mineral claims other
than coal had been restricted to pi.6 acres since 1891, and
as much of the coal mining apart from the Dunemulr operations
at. ITanaimo and the Crow® s lest Pass Company in the East
For a 'brief history of mining operations in British
Columbia up to 1912, see Jacobs, E., op. cr^, ip.
See also Pitt, D.L., "what raining has cone for ari.xsh
Vo1
Columbia," In Washing^
•
±932,
pp. 9i-~I09.
'
.
.

3Jr . ••
Kootenay had been done on leases, only a small acreage of
provincial Cirown lands had been alienated for mining purposes, By nature the placer
value.

Klines

were of only temporary

When the gold had been x-emoved the land was worth-

less to the rainer, and so not worth the price required to
secure a Orowh grant.

As a rule, only miners engaged in

lode or hydraulic operations were Interested in Crown grants.
' By 1913, a total of 387*167 acres of mineral claims
exclusive of coal had been surveyed. "

This figure indicates

the highest -possible acreage that could have been alienated
from the Crown for mineral purposes, since no patent could
be issued until the survey had been made.
however,, must be considerably smaller.

The trnxe figure,

Hany claims were'

undoubtedly allowed to revert to the Crown once the mineral
had been exhausted.

For the majority of miners, however,

there was little advantage in buying the land when they could
hold it from year to year simply by re-recording the claim
and renewing their free miners5 certificates.

The mining

laws had been framed to lend them every assistan.ee as free
miners, and although there had been numerous changes in detail
fro® year to year, those changes had been made solely with a
view to protecting the interests of the genuine miners end
to discouraging the speculators.
The quantity of land Crown-granted to miners up
to 1913 conveys no realistic impression of the activity In •
73 gee p. 120,
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mines and minerals'.

The land Itself was of no value to

the miner, and once he had obtained from it all the mineral
he could, his claim was abandoned, to become once again
waste land of the Crown,

It Is still possible to see any-

where off the beaten track any number of such abandoned
mineral claims, many of which had never been Crown-gran ted.
Many of those for which a title had been issued have long
since reverted to the Crown,
But even if 387,167 acres had been permanently
alienated for mining purposes by 1913, it would be a negligible acreage in contrast with British Columbia*s 230,000,000
acres.

The acreage deeded for mining purposes during the

years before World War 1 was no less insignificant than the
revenue the government derived from the provincial mineral
r-e sour ces.

Total government revenue from all sources in the

h/3 years from 1871 to 1913 amounted to #93,560,Ida. ' Of
this amount, only |7,6i|2,678, or roughly eight per cent,
nxi
was derived from mining s o u r c e s . T h i s would seem to be
small revenue indeed from British Columbians rich deposits
of gold, base minerals, and coal, although It must be
remembered that the risks to the Individual miner were great
and the rewards often small,

m e n the almost annual changes

Ik- See Appendix B, Table VI.
75 T?ree miners» certificates, mineral tax, general mining
receipts, and royalty and tax on coal account for this
^
Tri Table VI, revenue from the sale of mxneral lands
li included under the general heading of land sales but,
for reasons already mentioned, woulct be very sma^.
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in the Mineral Acts are considered, it becomes apparent that
British Columbia5 s legislators did their best to provide
for maximum revenue and yet to render mining sufficiently
profitable to attract the adventurous spirits who pioneered
the development of this remote and rugged province.

J. X »
As In the case of the alienation of agricultural
and mineral lands, British Columbia evolved Its own unique
legislation to deal with the disposal of its forest lands.
Since 18?1, forest legislation has followed nearly as
tortuous a course as was followed In the granting of farming
or mining lands.

In spits of the failure of provincial gov-

ernments for years to recognise the value of forest resources,
a surprisingly small area of forested land was permanently
alienated by 1913.
The outstari.ding principle Incorporated into the
forest legislation by 1913 was that of disposing of the
timber separately from the lend under it.- When to this
principle was added the right retained by the government
of varying from year to year its royalty and rental on the
timber granted under the differing forms of tenure, it
becomes apparent that by 1913 the government had become a
5

sleeping partner* in forest exploitation and a sharer in the

profits of the lumber Industry.
Although British Columbia has been spared such
wholesale alienation of its forest land as occurred in the
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United States where, under the Timber and Stone Act, fourfifths of the public forests were acquired by speculators
and »timber-barons1,

the earliest forest legislation

cannot be given.the credit.

The fact that there was no

interest in British Coliimbia's timber during the years forest
lands were being alienated in huge acreages in the United
States was all that saved the province's forests from falling into private hands.

By 1900, when the immense potential

value of the provincial forests was gaining recognition, the
basis of a sound forest policy had .been unwittingly laid.
Prior to the completion of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, then, the forests of the province, like the water
in the rivers and streams, were considered to be of little
value.

Only after the economic life of the province had

surged forward as a result of the railway link with' Canada,
did the provincial government awake to a realization of Its
potential forest wealth.

In the i860? s this realization

resulted in the. first systematic forest legislation.
From the colonial period to the first World War,
timber lands could be disposed of in four ways.

The first

method, inaugurated by Douglas ae early as 1859, was by
outright sale of the land on which the timber stood.

The

second method, initiated in 1870, was by means of a lease
on

1

the land| the third method, Introduced In l88k and the one

76 Flumerfelt, A.C., "Forest resources," In Canada. jmdJLts
Provinces, Vol. 22, p. lj-91.
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found to be the most satisfactory of the first three, was
through a timber licence; the fourth method, introduced in
1912 and seemingly the best method yet devised, was by
auction sale of the timber, the land being retained for the
Crown, By 1913 approximately 1,000,000 acres of forests had
been alienated under the first two methods, whereas the
licensing system had alienated 7*500,000 acres, more or less
in perpetuity..
Throughout the colonial period in British Columbia,
when timber lands seemed to have had little if any value in the
eyes either of the public or of the governmentsuch lands
could be acquired by purchase and Crown grant in the same
way as any other land and. at the same price,

Douglas's

Land Proclamation for British Columbia in 2.859 laid the basis
for this policy when it declared that "Unless otherwise
specially announced at the time of sale, the conveyance of
77
the land shall Include all trees. . . ,
The Grown grants
to land, forested as well as agricultural In the absence of any
distinction having been made, carried all timber rights
without any reservation of royalty. Valuable although not
extensive
tracts
were acquired under Douglas*
s
- ..
•
-•
- Proclamation
'78'
at the nominal charge of ten shillings per acre,
lowered on
77 papers relative to" the affairs of British O o l m B & a /

Part II, p. 65- Proclamation of FebruaryI4, 1859. (See p. 1 7 . )
78

B.C.S.P,., 1911 v •• p. D 11. "Pinal Report of the Royal

Commission, of Inquiry 011 Timber and Forestry 1909-1910.
(See p. 17.)
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Vancouver Island in 1861 to four shillings twopence.

79

The magnificent timber stands of the coast were looked upon
by the early Settlors! more as a nuisance and an obstacle
to progress than as an economic asset.

Of so little worth

did Douglas consider timber lands that he did not find it
necessary even to mention them in the Proclamation issued in
1861 dealing with country lands on Vancouver Island.

0

It is

ironical that.section 12 of the Proclamation did reserve the'
precious metals on Vancouver Island to the Grown*

Since 1861

the forests of Vancouver Island have been productive of far
greater- wealth to the province than have all the precious
metals yet found there,
. At Confederation in 1 8 7 1 timber lands were still
available for purchase at the current rate of $1.00 an
acre.

Section Ij.7 of the I87O Land Ordinance retained the

earlier clause stating that the conveyance of land included
all trees, 81 and there was no limit on the acreage that could

be

bought.

Indeed, until 1906 timber lands were sold like
** -82.
any other' lands-*
.
As early as l88Lj., however, the law had forbidden

the sale of timber lands.
See

In the absence of any administrative

26,

80 Atvoen'dix .to B.S.•&.:<?„,„» 1871, Ho. If.. Proclamation of

Pebruary^97l^
£Y"S

dl

See Appendix A, s. 1+7.

82 B.C.S.P.^ 1911, p. D 15.
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staff to enforce compliance with the law, and in the face
of the public's attitude that standing timber was of no
value,.the law became a dead letter for twenty years.
Throughout these twenty years a legend persisted that the

provincial timber lands amounted to at least 182,000,000
'
'
83
acres, and was consequently regarded as inexhaustible.
The Land Act of lS8i|. forbade the sale of timber

lands by stating that "no land chiefly valuable for timber
shall be disposed of by public or private sale."
provision was reinforced in the act of 1887.

The

An applicant

for the purchase of land, by the 1887 act called «patented

land', was required to make a declaration before a Justice
of the Peace that the land for which he sought a Crown grant
••-•• ' '
85'
was not chiefly valuable for its timber.
The language of the l88ij., 1887, and 1888 acts
seems to have been clear enough.

Timber lands In all three

were excluded from sale. But the comprehensive Land Act
of 1888 reveals either the existence of pressure applied to
members of the government to leave a loop-hole in the law,
or some very muddled thinking in regard to the legislation.
' 8 3 Ibid., p. D Iii.
811

B.C. Stat., 1381}., 0. "16, s» 59

B.C. Stat., 1887, c. 17, s. 2. The owners of these
patented lands, as well as pre-emptors who had not proved
up, were required by this act to obtain licences to cut
timber on their land if the timber were for other than
domestic or farm use or for clearing and improving. These
licences permitted owners to cut timber for the manufacture
of lumber. The licences cost 25 cents per thousand board feet
for the amount of timber applied for in the application.

166
Timber lands were still not for sale, and provision was
made for the first time to collect revenue on lands containing timber but not classified primarily as timber land. Th©
royalty, amounting to fifty cents per thousand board feet
on "all timber suitable for spars, piles, saw logs, or

86
railroad ties,"

was levied on all timber to be cut on any

subsequently granted lands.

In effect, the provision meant

that timber was no longer to be given away, but was henceforth to be sold at the flat rate of fifty cents per- thousand.

But tinder the land classification system begun by the

same act, no restrictions of any kind were imposed on the
purchase of Crown land by the ordinary methods.

This Land Act of 1888, curiously described 87as
the first "coherent legislation" dealing with timber,
dwelt at length with the classification and sale of Crown
lands.88
8I1

All unsur-veyed lands could be bought for #2.50

acre and surveyed lands were divided into two classes.

First class lands included those suitable not only for cultivation but also for lumbering, and sold at #2.50 an acre.
Second class lands, priced at $1.00 an acre, were the marginal lands valuable neither for cultivation nor for lumbering.

How this statute could be described as "coherent" In

the face of the two contradictory clauses dealing with the
B.C. Stat.-, 1888, e, 16, s. 21.
s

7 Flumerfelt, A.C., op., cit., p. ij.92.

88 F o r

a

fuii discussion, see Forests of B.C.,.., p.. 83,

Bee also p. 77*

.............
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sale of timber lands is difficult to understand.

On the

one hand, no lands chiefly valuable for timber were to be
soldi on the other, first class lands suitable for lumbering oould be purchased in the usual manner.

Whatever

the

intent of the act may have been,' timber lands continued to
be-'Sold...
The difficulty probably lay in the failure of the
act to define timber lands.

But even after this omission
89

was rectified by section Ij. of the 1 8 9 1 Act,
continued to be sold as usual.

timber lands

By the 1891 Act, lands fit

for lumbering,, still first class lands but now worth #5,00
an acre, were loosely defined as those containing 5,000 board
feet per acre on each 150 acres.

This was the first attempt

to define timber lands, and it was the first time an upward
limit of 6)4.0 acres had been placed on purchases. By placing
the square mile limit and by requiring improvements to the
original value of the land, en attempt was being made to
limit the sale of timber -and to encourage agricultural
development,
Not until 1896 was timber land more carefully
defined as land having 8,000 board feet per acre west of
the Cascades end 5,000 feet per acre east of the summit,90
89

B.C. Stat., 1891, c. 15, ,s< k°

90 B.C. Stat*, 1 8 9 6 , c. 28, s. 12. The Cascade mountains
are defined in legal descriptions so as to include the Coast
mountains also. "Coast" is" the name applied to the mountains
bordering the Pacific mini and coast end lying-north and
west of the Fraser River. (See Forests of B.C., p. 83n.)
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This was still the statutory description of timber lands In
the province at 1913.

By the 1896 act, such lands were

removed from the classification of first class lands and
were reserved from sale.

In spite of the repeated attempts

made to reserve timber lands from sale, lack of inspection .
forestalled the clear Intent of the various acts.

It would

be reasonable enough to assume, too, that the definition of
timber lands could in many cases have been liberally interpreted by such government timber cruisers as were available
from the Lands Department.

Difficult as it was to enforce,

the (1896,act did, however, establish the principle of the
public ownership of all timber- lands by x^ithdrawing them
permanently from sale and by providing a form of licensing
tenure by which only the timber on those lauds could be
disposed of, the land Itself being retained for the Grown.
In 1905 the modifications to the licensing system, made that
method of holding timber land so desirable that the buying of
It was no longer attractive.

It Is generally agreed that by

1906 there was no longer any outright sale of timber lands.
The government had shown concern over timberresources through Its taxation policy in 1905.
per cent was levied on all wild land.

A tax of four

All unimproved land,

including timber land, was classified as wild land for taxation purposes,

But the act permitted ail private holdings

of timber lands to be taxed at half the wild land rate.

Had

the higher tax been retained on private holdings, the holders
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of these Croxm-grante6. lands

91

would have resorted to waste-

ful logging methods in their haste to get the timber off and
let the lands revert to the Gr-ovni,
It is indicative of the low value attached to Crox-mgranted timber lands that in 1901 the assessed value of
certain stands on Vancouver Island known to contain £0,000
feet board measure per acre92 was lowered from $6,00 to $li..00
an acre.

Although the assessed value of timber lands in

private oxmership was to rise precipitously before 1913,. their
value In 1906 was set at a mere $1,907,54-6, from which the
revenue to the Crown by means of the two per cent tax amounted
to f-38,.l50»9^* By 1913, there were 922,9l|-8 acres of privately
held timber land in British Columbia xvhich had been alienated
by the method of outright sale.
The second method adopted in the province for disposing of timber land was by lease, a system of timber land
tenure which ran concurrently for 35 years with the method of
outright sale of the land and the timber on. it.

The issuing

of timber leases goes back to the Land Ordinance of 1870.
Section 28 of the ordinance permitted the leasing of unlimited
91 Flumerfelt, A. C., op., cit., p. 50k.
92

B.C.S.P.. 1911, p. D 16.
Ibid., p, B 22.
Boc_« cit.

95 See Appendix B, Table VIII, "Timber Statistics," part
(2). (Compiled from Pores try inspectors» Reports In Report
of C.O.L.W.. 1883-1911, inclusive.)
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areas of Crown land "for the purpose of cutting sr»ars,
timber, or liraiber".

The only stipulation was that the

lessee had to be in the lumber business prior to the granting of such a lease.

Once again, as in the case of agri-

cultural and mineral lands, the principle of beneficial use
was re-affirmed.

So well had Lytton In 1859 Impressed upon

the administrators of the colony the necessity of preventing
speculation in its public lands that, however little attention may have been paid to the regulations at times, the
actual use of the land for the stated purposes for which It
was. granted was always incorporated into the regulations governing Its disposal.
The principle of beneficial use to forestall
speculation undoubtedly lay behind this early timber legislation.

Equally important, however, could have been the

recognition of the need for some form of tenure distinct
from the ownership of the land.

As a result of the Intro-

duction of the latter principle, British Columbia has retained
a degree of interest in and control over ninety per cent of
its timber lands, a, unique situation on the North American
Q7
continent „'
The timber lease clause as enacted In 1870 was reenacted in the Land Act of 1875 and l88i| and remained unchanged
See Appendix A, s. 28.
97 Forests of B.C., p. 8l.
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until 1888.

The rental varied from one to ten cents per

acre per annum, and the royalty was set at from 20 to 25
cents per thousand feet,

The first indication of tho area of timber lands
talc en up under lease was contained in the 1873 report of
Robert Heaven, Chief Comraissloner of Lands and Works. Beaven's
report listed the names of ten lessees who had been granted a

total of 51j., 078.58 acres.

. 98
The list was as follows?

TIMBER-CUTTING LEASES, 1873
Acreage

Rate

Date

lame of Lessee

District

W,P. Sayward

Chemainus

1,370

June 23,1868 2cl per acre
per annum

Sooke

3,316

Jan. 1 3 , 1 8 7 2 \cl per acre

Michael and John
Muir

per annum
8,1870 2jsf per acre
per annum

George Askew

Chemainus

R.P. Rlthet

Coast

15,000

Feb. 2 2 , 1 8 7 3 V

Hastings Sawmill
Co.

New
Westminster

18,559

Nov. 30,1865

Moody, Dietz, &

Hew

2,63k-

Jan. 31,1866

'fie Is on

Westminster

Hew

519

Dec.

per a c r e
per annum

per acre

per annum

per acre

per aimura

Moody, Dietz, &
Kelson

Westminster

W.T. Gollison

New
Westminster

365

Feb. 25,1870 #15 per

Jeremiah Rogers

New
Westminster

780

Nov. 30,1868 140 per
annum

Walker, Bowes, &
Robertson

Online ea

i|25

Mar.

11,110.58 Jan.

5i}., 0 7 a .
98 Report of C. C.L.W., 1873, p. 66.

1 , 1 8 7 0 10 per acre
per annua

annum

5,1872 10 per acre
•per annuxfi
$603.23
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As most of these leases had "been granted for a
period of 21 years, the annual charge could only be regarded
as a holding charge and eould in no way bo construed as a
source of revenue.

To the lumberman of today, the rental of

one cent an acre charged the Moody Sawmill owners in the
I87O 5 s on their seventeen square miles of virgin coastal
timber at the head of Burrard Inlet roust seem quite unreal.
In the early l870's, however, the provincial government was
only too glad to grant timber leases to individuals or companies actually engaged In sawmill operations in order to
ensure a supply of lumber for purely local needs.

Until

this time much of the lumber used in the colony had been
99
"•' ' v "
imported from San Francisco.
Willing as it was to lease
timber lands, the government did insist that the applicant
for a lease already be engaged in the lumber business.

The

application of William Sutton and W.A. Robertson In 1875
for a lease of 27,000 acres in the Cowiehan district was
refused because they were not operating a sawmill in the
.•../•. 100
neighbourhood of the lands specified in their application.
They were looked upon as speculators.
The second list of leases tabled in 1876 shows the
101
application-for a lease at Qwatsino for 15,769 acres.
Comparison with the first list of leases makes it obvious that
the major- attack on the provincial forests had begun In the
99 Forests of B.C., p. 17k100
101

B.C.S.P.. 3.876, p. 707.
I b i d p . 706.
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most accessible areas as x-rell as In the most heavily timbered
sections of the province.

Such timber lands as were secured

by lease in the early years were In the regions of Efew

^
j

•

Westminster, Chemalnus, and northern Vancouver Island.
The first of many such Select Committees was appointed
In the 1875-76 session of the Legislature to study the efficacy
of the timber lease clause within the Land Act.

The brief

report of the Committee Is Interesting because it reflects the
casual attitude of the government towards Its timber resources.
The single recommendation in the report called for the easing
of the regulations to permit the granting of more extensive
102
leases.

It is difficult to see how the regulations could

have been eased except by permitting speculators who did not
operate sawmills to'acquire leases.

As it was, leases were

being granted for "any extent" of unalienated Grown land, at
a purely nominal rental and for 21 years.
That timber leases were not an. important source of
revenue Is evident from the fact that In 1876, the year the
Select Committee recommended easing the restrictions on leases,
rental of $52.27 on k.,686 acres held in two leases was the sole
income received from this source.

The four holders of the

remaining ' 12k,727
acres of leased timber land paid
no rental,
01
,
that year,

and there is no Indication that "ohe government;

felt any concern about the situation.
] 02
Ibid., p. 739.
103 B.C.S.P., 1878, p. 627.

Lumbermen took their cue
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from official laxity In the collection of the holding charge.
By 1878 there was not a single holder of a large lease paying
rent.

William Sutton, who had finally secured a 187-acre
. n lOlj.

lease, was the only one to pa.y rental, the sum of $175-03*
By 1888 the provincial government had "begun to
realize that perhaps some revenue might be derived from leases.
As a result, the 1888 Land Act contained evidence that some
serious thought had been given the subject.

The act levied

a rental of five cents an acre on all leases granted between
1879 and 1888,

All subsequent leases were granted for a term

not to exceed thirty years at a fixed annual rental of ten
cents per acre and a royalty of fifty cents per thousand.

The

royalty was also made applicable to the leases granted since
1879.

The annual charge of ten cents an acre gave owners of

sawmills, or those who would undertake to build a mill with a
capacity of 1000 board feet per 12-hour day for each i|.00 acres
held under lease, exclusive cutting rights over an unlimited
forest area.

By establishing a reasonably low rental, the

government demonstrated Its desire to encourage the lumber
Industry, but the ten cents rental, low though it was, served
to act as a brake on the indiscriminate alienation of the province's
best timber lands.

By insisting upon the operation of a sawmill

in conjunction with the lease, the government indicated its
10ii

" B.C.S.P., 1879, p. 393.
B.C. Stat.. 1888, c. 16.

937:

* 4 * to
J. discourage speculation.
determination

1 0 6

In 1891, leases good for thirty years were author• 107'
Ized for cutting hemlock bark for tanning purposes, . but
this section of the Land Act was not used until 1905-06,
when 32,2^2 acres were leased at a rental of two cents per
acre for the first five years end five cents per acre after
t h a t . B e f o r e one of these hemlock leases was granted,
the applicant had to prove that he operated a tannery.

All

the leases of this type granted in 190p and 1906 were still
being held in. 1913.
Ten years after hemlock leases were granted, the
government in 1901 authorized the granting of. still another
form of lease - a lease for cutting pulp wood.

These leases

were granted for 21 years at en annual rental of two cents
an acre and a royalty of 2p cents per cord on all pulp wood
cut.

Under the terms of the lease, however, the lessee agreed

to build a pulpmlll in the province with a capacity of one ton
of pulp or a half-ton of paper per day for every square mile of
•• . 109
.•••••
land leased.
Before such leases were abolished In 1903,
four of them comprising 35>lj-,399 acres of choice merchantable
timber had been granted and a further l,300,lj,80 acres had been

106

See Appendix B, Table IX, "Timber Leases Held, 1888."
(Adapted from B.C.S.P., 1888, p. 153.)
107

B.C. Stat., 1891, c. 15, s. 13.

108

Forests of B.C. , p. 86.

109

B.C.S.P., 1902, pp. 791-792.

mm
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placed under reserve for similar pulp leases.110
For several reasons, the granting of all timber
leases was abolished in 1905'. In spite of annual changes In
the act designed to provide the sawmill owners with a source
of supply at cheap rates, too often leases were granted to
speculators anxious to retain the timber for a future sharp
Increase in value.

Since

1Q97

the operation of a

sawmill

had no

longer been required/' ~ although there was a reduction In
rental for

mill

operators.

Leases, since 1895 granted for 21

years and not 30 as formerly, were proving to be an unsatisfactory way of anticipating the future of the lumber industry,
particularly as an Immense new market was opening on the Canadian prairies.
As a means of securing greater revenue from leases,
the government In 1901 had tried offering perpetual renewal
of their leases in consecutive periods of 21 years at new and
Increased rentals to all leaseholders who would surrender their
leases within one year.

Not only would the government be able

to Impose the new rates set in 1898 of fifteen cents per acre
per annum plus a royalty of fifty cents per thousand, but the
leaseholder would know that by surrendering the lease and takingit up again under the new rates he would be guaranteed the right
to the timber as long as he wished.
110

Ibid.. 1903, p. J 23.

111

Forests of B.C., p. 87.

By promising to renew these

• • •

.

.

.
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leases at the end of 21 years, but at the then existing rates,
the government hoped to secure to itself a fairer share of
the appreciation in timber value.
Even sos it had become obvious by 1905 that leases
were no longer in the best interests of the province. When a
return tabled in that year showed that between July 1, 1903,
and February 21, 1905, eleven leases totalling 109,220 acres
of first-rate timber land had been granted for 21-year per'"112 • •• •
'
"'
iods,
the government became convinced that to leave the
rental and stumpage fixed on these acreages, in addition to
all the older leases, for 21 years, was shortsighted. Because
so little was definitely known concerning the extent of
British Columbian timber and because there was the probability
of a sharp increase In the demand for that timber, the McBride
government in 1905 felt that to tie up extensive acreages for
21 years at a nominal holding charge was a poor way of drawing immediate profit from a substantial portion of the best
timber areas.
And although the loiv revenue derived from the leasehold system was the final reason for its abolition, the fact
that It was such a wasteful system weighed heavily against it,
No provision required that a single lease be in one large block,
It could contain ton or more lots scattered over a wide area
within the same forest district.
small as l50 acres.
^

Some of these lots were as

As the Royal Commission on Timber and

B » c . . 1 9 0 5 , p. F 35.
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Forestry pointed out in its Report in 1910, the system
resulted in the culling of the finest stands.

The interven-

ing, less valuable stands, irregular in shape, were left as
unproductive Crown land.-1"1--3 For these reasons no furtherleases were granted after 1905, although those previously
granted were still renewable if they contained merchantable
timber.
By 1913, timber leases, exclusive of those for pulp
and hemlock bark, covered 613,000 acres, of which 386,kj?8
• •
. •- 'sLiiUtf'
.......
.acres :.were renewable.'
The third method by which the Grown disposed of its
timber was by licence.

If the leasing system begun In 1870

initiated the policy of disposing of timber apart from the
land under it, the licensing system begun in 188k was a refinement of that policy.
From I88I4. to 1913 the conditions under which licences
were granted altered greatly.

The original purpose of the

licence., In l881j. called a 5general' licence, was to make
timber available to the small independent operator who could
not afford to own a sawmill, a condition required of all leaseholders.

For an annual rental of #10.00, the holder of the

licence obtained cutting rights to 1000 acres of timber land.
The term of tenure was four years; the licence was not transferable; it could be cancelled if the holder did not
113

Ibid-> 1911, p. D
Flumerfelt, A.C., 0£. cit., p. $0$.
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continuously proceed to cut and manufacture the timber"
within the specified limits. *p

To secure additional

revenue from these licences, the holder was required to pay
fifteen eents a tree royalty, as well as twenty cents per
thousand on the timber cut.
In 1888, the 'general' licence became a 'special'
licence and its tenure was reduced from four years to one,
although it was now renewable at the discretion of the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works. 116

Each holder was henceforth

limited to one licence, and his rental was increased from $10
to |p0.

Royalty on timber cut under any former tenure--Crown

lands, patented lands., leaseholds, as well as timber limits
or licences - was increased to fifty cents per thousand.
Indicative of an awakening interest In an export market was
the provision In section 32 of the act for rebating half the
royalty if the lumber were exported from the province.

In the

first six months of its operation, 2f? per cent of tho royalty
collected by the government on all timber handled by the 2$
sawmills in operation in 1888 was rebated.

Of the total royalty

of #12,675.59 paid on the 31,668,384 board feet of timber going
through the mills, $3,05l.lj.O was rebated.

'

r±

5 B.C. Stat., 1881]., c. 32. This act is of interest because
it is the first of Its kind in the province to deal with the
disposal of timber apart from the Land Act.
116 B.C. Stat., 1888, c. 16, s. 16.
11? B.C.S.P., 1888, p. 1^1. These statistics are from the
first Forestry Inspector's report to be issued by the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works.
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The licensing system was soon to become popular.

At

the end of 1888 there were 78 general, licences still in force,
but 36 of the new Special licences had been issued.

R, J.

Skinner, the first Forestry Inspector, predicted the rapid
expansion about to take place In. the provincial timber business ^ but at the same time sounded & note of warning on the
necessity for much closer supervision of this expanding
Indus try 2
It Is satisfactory to note that as far as can be judged
from' present appearances and circumstances., there is a
prospect of a very considerable increase in the timber
business of this Province talcing place in the Immediate
future. Eastern as well as local capital is now being
directed to and invested In that industry. . .
The
revenues which will accrue.
from the Crown Lands and
Timber Limits of the Province, judging from the increased
number of General and Special Licenses now, and soon to
be, Issued promises to be much greater than it has been
In .former' years. The increase in the number of licenses
and the more extended operations carried oh by them
will render It necessary that a. close and careful supervision should be kept, and will at the same time consider~ ably increase the difficulties (now sufficiently apparent)
there are in making such a supervision thoroughly effective
over the very large scope of country In which the ^lumbering Industries of the Province are distributed.118
Before the licence system was completely abandoned,
a total of 65,180 special licences had been issued.
Skinner ! s warning about more careful supervision had been
sounded none too soon.

Even though 'Hie area of timber which

could be held under licence was reduced from 1000 acres to 62j.O
118

Ibid., p.
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acres in 1901, and the fees increased first to $100 in 1901 and
i
*1 PA
then to Illf-G west and #ll£ east of the Cascades 3n 1903, "
those areas comprised by far the largest timber holdings' in
the province by 1913.

Under this form of tenure licence

holders held 8600 square miles (£,£01{.,000 acres) west of the
Cascades and 6L.00 square miles ([(.,096,000 acres) in the
' •' •' 121
Interior of the province.
Since the l£,000 square miles of timber land alienated under licence represented a major portion of the best
timber areas of the province, it Is of interest to note what
made this form of tenure so popular.

Originally, the «general»

licence had been-good for four years., but this period had been
reduced to one year in 1888 under the
ion.

1

special' licence provis-

Although the licences were renewable at the discretion

of the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, the licence
holders were placed at a distinct disadvantage when compared
with the lease holder who held his acreage at the original
rental and royalty for a 21- or 30-year period.

In 1903,

therefore, the period of time for which a licence was valid
was raised from one year to five,

As a result, the number of

licences issued jumped from 129 in 1901 to 130,7 in 1903.122
Even so, the groxtfth of the lumber industry required a more
120

B.-C.S.P.. 1911,, p.. D 13..

121 Fluaierfelt, A.C., op. cit., pp. £0£~506.
122

See Appendix B, Table VIII, part (l).
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stable supply of timber than a five-year licence provided so
that the licence holder could secure financial support for his
enterprise.

His chief asset was an assured supply of timber.

This he did not have under- his licence.
Just at this .juncture the government decided that the
system, of granting leases was unsatisfactory owing to inadequate
revenue.

The system of licensing was unsatisfactory to the

operator because of the insecure supply of timber.

To solve

the problem, at least temporarily, in 1905 the McBride government wiped out the leasing system entirely, along with the
limited, non-transferable licences.

A completely new principle

of disposing of timber was adopted.

The new principle, and the

one which made British Columbia's timber policy unique on the
continent, was the reservation of the government's share in
the increasing value of standing timber as It should accrue.
This was done by issuing transferable licences good for 21
years on a specified square mile of forest, with existing
' ' ' 123
licences extended for 16 years.

The method was unique

because It was left entirely to the government to fix annually
the payments, both rental and royalty, that would be charged
for renewal of the option each year.

The method was attractive

as well as unique, since the operator, for a small outlay, was
able to stake a timber claim without waiting for survey.

The

claim was his 'for 21 years' so-long as he renewed his licence
each year.,-..

...

123 forests of B.C., p. 89-

18.3

The effect of the new legislation was immediate end
startling.

Writing about it thirteen years later, the

Committee on Forests of the Dominion Commission of Conservation had this to say:
Coming at a time when speculation was rife in land
and timber, and when the conservation propaganda in.
the United States was calling attention to the failing
timber supplies in that country, this legislation, permitting the acquiring of timber with such small initial
expense, resulted In a real timber boom, and the number
of licenses increased from llpl in I90k to over 15,000
in 1907. Including the cost of locating, which probably averaged $50 per license, and advertising, about
#l5, the average claim cost the stakers about $205 On
the coast and $180 in the interior. This gave them the
right to cut anywhere from 5,000,000 to lf.0,000,000 feet,
depending on the timber staked. By the end of 1907,
there was little accessible timber not staked and much,
with slight prospect of ever being exploited by means
then knoT-m, had been taken up. As surveys were not
required, except as the land was to be logged, much confusion has resulted from the overlapping of claims, and
considerable additional revenue has accrued to the Government as a result. As one example of what has happened,
the case may be cited of six different licensees who,
for several years, paid fees on the same block of l|.00
acres of timber. The failure of many licensees to
locate their limits accurately also resulted, in the
unnecessary Inclusion of non-timbered lands, such as
burns, areas above timber-line, etc., with consequent
loss to themselves. 121}.
In 1908, the peak year, the fees alone from the
17,700 licences issued accounted for $2,301,^9.1|7, or
'
125
ninety per cent of the total revenue from forests.

The

major objective of the new policy had been materially to
increase revenue from forests.

In accomplishing Its objective,

Ibid.. p. 90.
B.C.S.P., 1907-1908, p. H ii9.
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the policy was an immediate success, but perhaps too much of
one.

Some uneasiness was being felt by the end of 1907 at the

"Insatiable nature of the continental demand for standing
.126
timber."

The new policy pleased the timber interests, many

of whom were American, and resulted in an astonishing increase.
In revenue, but it was also jeopardizing the future welfare
of the province for the sake of immediate gain.
Having given the matter serious consideration, the
government issued a Minute in Council on December 2?, 1907,
withdrawing all unalienated timber lands from all forms of
alienation.127

The 15,000 licences then held by operators

were still valid, as were the rights to 792,295 acres held
under lease,128 but the market then in sight could not absorb
in 21 years all the timber held under lease or licences,12^ By
the end of 1907 over 9,000,000 acres were held under licence.^O
Betvreen 1905 and 1908, the holders of licences made
a concerted effort to persuade the government to grant them
the same privilege of unlimited tenure as was enjoyed by lease
holders.

•

All they had under the present regulations were cutting

126

Ibid.. 1911, p. D 16. .

127

MS.-' cit,

128

Ibid.. 1907-1908, p. H 49.

129

Although the holders of such licences do not discuss the
matter publicly, there are still operators who have retained
intact timber stands acquired by licence in the years 1905.
1906, and 1907.
Forests of B.C.. p. 90.

- •

'
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rights for 21 years.

To settle the complicated matter of

timber land tenure, the government appointed a Timber and
Forestry Commission in July, 1909.

As a result of its recom-

mendations,, the government permitted licensees in 1910 to
convert their present licences Into what have amounted to
perpetual licences.

To accomplish'this objectivej the new

regulations required licence holders to surrender the 21-year
licences within two years.

In place of the old licence, a

new transferable licence, renewable annually so long as
merchantable timber remained on the land-, was issued. The new
licence thereby became 'to all intents and purposes perpetual.
The result has been the more or less permanent alienation of
some 7,^00,000 acres of valuable timber stands all held under
'rt,'•
132
the 12,550
licences which were converted by their holders.
The Timber and Forestry Commission's final report estimated
the acreage held under licence to represent sixty per cent
of the merchantable timber acreage In the province."

The

report also stated that the largest number of licences known
to be in the possession of a single holder- was 375j and that
there were a number of licensees who held between one and two
.hstodre'd-*—^^
131

v.

^

Ibid., pp. 90-91,
Ik>c * • e.it>--.-

133

B.C.S.P. ,1911, p. D 17. "Filial Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry on"Timber and Forestry 1909-1910," pp. D 1-116.
13ij. rpid. t p. D 27.
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As ail indication of how the lumber industry had
spread throughout the province by 1915, the following tabu135
lation Is of interest.
LOCATION OF LICENCES
Forest District

Number of Licence

Cranbrook
HaseIton
Kamloops
Lillooet
IsIson
Prince Rupert
Fort George
Tete Jaime
Vernon
Vancouver
Vancouver Island

908
560
1672
53
1306
12k8
962
1001
328
3352
. 2357
Total:

13, 7lt7

East of Cascades j 70lj6
West of- Cascades: 6701
When all unalienated timber land had been summarily
placed under reserve In 1907 by an alarmed government, it was
impossible to arrive at even a rough estimate of the acreage
under reserve until every timber limit had been surveyed.
August,

1910,

only

Hl66

By

of the 1 5 , 0 0 0 licences had been sur•:"136

veyed and located on a map,

a total of 869,585 acres.

An informed guess set the reserved acreage at

3,750,000

acres.

This was one-quarter of the total merchantable timber,
estimated to be 15,000,000 acres.• 137
i3j> Forests of B.C., p. 93. Although these figures are given
for December 1, 1915, they still represent the distribution of
licences throughout the province immediately prior to the first
1
war* .
' "<
••
• •
!36 B.C.S.P., 1911, p. D 27.
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Whatever the exact acreage may have been, It remained
under reserve until the passage of the Forest Act in 1912.138
Tills major Item of legislation provided for a fourth method of
timber disposal, that of timber sales, the only method by which
Crown timber was disposed .of from 1912 until recently.

The

Forest Branch examined, cruised, and surveyed the area, and set
an upset stumpage price.

If it were considered in the public

Interest to do so5 the standing timber was then sold to the
highest bidder.

The highest bidder was the operator who sub-

mitted the highest cash bonus per thousand feet of merchantable
timber.

Rentals and royalty were paid as the timber was cut,

and on the same scale as that charged holders of licences.139
The distinguishing feature of the sale system Is that the fair
market value of the' timber, or more If the bidding exceeds the
upset price, goes into the public treasury.

The timber is

sold for a much higher price then the land would bring, and
the land still belongs to the Crown.

As the lend is logged,

it is released for settlement.
The Introduction of the sale system marked an end to
th© former exploitation and ths beginning of, a modern
For a full discussion of the act, see Forests of B.C.,

pp. 95-96.

- — —

-J/ Typical q£ the timber- sales in recent years was that of
August 8, 1955, when the Herman Logging Company of Mission bid
successfully on 6,348 acres of timber at American Greek, between
Hope and Yale. The company bid $1,210,005 for 62,000,000 board
feet. Based on estimates of the Forest Service surveyors who had
cruised the area, the upset price had been set at $521,094, The
succcnsful company is allowed ten years in which to clear the
stand, (See Vancouver Pally Province, August 8, 1955, t>. 1.)
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enlightened forest policy In British Columbia,

The early

systems of granting leases and licences to cut timber while

retaining the land underneath, and the later method of reserv-

ing all unalienated timber lands' while selling only the timber
crop, has left the province in control of all but four per

cent of Its forested area.1^"0

This four per cent, which was

alienated by the' original system of outright sal© of both land
and timber, Is the lowest percentage In Canada,

In Prince

Edward Island, practicality all the timber lands are in private
hands; in BTova Scotia, 73 per cent is in private hands; and in
Hew Brunswick the figure is 50 per cent.

The remaining

provinces vary between seven and nine per cent as the percentage of permanently alienated forest land.

Since 1913, it has

been determined that British Columbia has 37,902.05 square
miles (24,257,312 acres) of forest reserve, led only by
Saskatchewan with its Up. ,031 square miles (90,263,680
v JJLL-iacres)*
From 1871 to 1913, then, British Columbia has disposed of its timber in four ways - by outright sale of the
timber along with the land, by leasing of timber land, by
issuing a licence to cut timber, and by sale of the timber

apart from the,land.
In addition to these four distinct methods of disposing of timber directly to private Individuals or.companies
140 Canada Yearbook, 1951, P- kkS141 Ibid., p. ij-I(.6.
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interested in tiie lumber business, the government disposed
of some of its timber lands indirectly as part of subsidies
to railway companies.

In 1883 the Dominion government was

granted the forty-mile Railway Belt through, the center of the
province and a 2,000,000-acre block on Vancouver Island.
Later, provincially incorporated railway companies were
granted more than 6,000,000 acres in southeastern British
Columbia, also as subsidy l a n d s . B y 1913 some of this land
had been sold by the companies into private hands and
permanently alienated.

However i|.,065,076 acres were re-

purchased by the government from the Columbia and Western and
the British Columbia Southern.*'4"' Reports from the companies
stated in 1910 that practically none of the remaining land
•

...

• 'Dili
7-1

could oe classified as timber land,

•.'....

Bo statistics from

the Canadian Pacific Railway concerning timber In the Railway
Belt were available other than the estimate of a Dominion
forester who said that 1,280,000 acres in the Belt x-jere under
Iii5
licence and permit in 1910. '
In the ease of the Esquimalt and Manaiiao Railway lands,
however, there was no doubt as to the existence of valuable
timber stands.

The subsidy lands for this railway had been given

3-4-2 For full discussion, see Chapter 3 .
.gee. p. 291.
Bt.-g.-Siff,:. 1911., p. to 23.
^

Ibid., p. D 17,
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by tiie province to the Dominion In 1883; the Dominion in turn
gave the lands to the Esquirnalt and Nsnaimo Railway Company
to construct the Island portion of the main line of the
Canadian Pacific*

.

An interesting1 court case developed in recent times
over the taxing of some of the timber on these lends.

For

three decades, the 375,000 acres of valuable timber stands
still unsold in the possession of the Esquimalt end lanaiiao
Railway Company had caused provincial governments concern
"I h 6
because they yielded neither royalty nor tax,.

Then in

1911.5, while conducting an enquiry into the provincial forest
resources, Commissioner Chief Justice Sloan was struck by the
fact that these timber lands were yielding no revenue to the
province.

In his report, Chief Justice Sloan suggested that

the province should be collecting a tax on this timber and,
in' addition, might well assess the Island Railway Belt lands
for the fire protection tax levied on all timber lands since
1912.^

Court,

A contrived ease was taken to the Canadian Supreme

The Court declared the levying of a tax on the

Company's timber lands ultra vires of the British Columbia
legislature.

The Company had argued successfully that the

imposition of the tax would b© contrary to the contract entered
^

Forests of B.C., pp. 85-86.
B.C. .Stat.., 1912, c. 17, ss. 125-133.

li|8 sup. Court (1910) S.C.R. k-03.
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into "between the Dominion and the railway company on August 20,
188.3, subject to the provisions of section 22 of the Settlement Act of 1883, which had said:
The lands to be acquired by the Company from the Dominion
Government for the construction of the railway shall not
. be subject to taxation unless and until the same are
used by the company for other than railroad purposes, or
leased, occupied, sold, or alienated. li;.9
The province contended that no such contract as the
company was suggesting had, ever come into existence between
the province and the company, regardless of what had taken

place between the Dominion government and the company.
When the case reached th© Privy Council, the arguments presented in the Canadian Supreme Court were reviewed,

but the only question the province asked, to have settled was
that concerning the contract.

The Judicial Committee * s deci-

sion reversed that given in the lower court by saying that
there never had been any contract between the local government and the railway company, and that the timber tax., In

reality a land tax, was within the competence of the provin.. Social government to enact and to collect.
On the other hand, the decision agreed with that of
the Supreme Court in regard to the Imposition of the six cents

an acre charge levied on unalienated timber land held by the
Company under the clauses of the act authorising a forest
li

i-9 B.C. Stat., 1883, 0. lif, s. 22.

A.C-. for B.C. v. E. and H. Rwy. Co. (195'0) 7 App. Gas.
87 at p. 112.

.•

protection charge.
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Authority for this tax, it was stated,

was derived directly from section 22 of the Settlement Act
exempting the unalienated lands of the company from taxation,
-j iii
and therefore eould not he imposed.

Thus the company was

forced to pay the provincial government the timber taxes but not
the forest protection tax.
Mr. E,R. MacMillan, British Columbia's first Chief
Forester, estimated in 1913 that over 100,000,000 acres of
provincial land were timbered, of which about 65,000,000 acres
held merchantable timber.1-'2

According to one tabulation made

In that year, only 16,000,000 acres of first class timber, a
small fraction of the total potential, had been accounted
' "
•
• 153 '
for, under the following forme of tenures
TIMBER LAMP ACREAGE. 1913
-Average stand...
Acreage -per acre .ft. B.M.
Vancouver Island Crown grant timber
144,000
35,000
Mainland Crown grant timber
484,000
10,000
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Co,
350,000
lk,500
Canadian Pacific By.
(Unpublished conjecture)
822,000
Timber leaseholds
613,000
26,000
Special licence timber
9,000,000
12,000
Mill timber on pulp leaseholds
_:3.8l*Q0Q
13,000

12,000,000

Reserve timber land (Conjecture)

k* 0 0 0 * 0 0 0

16,000,000

l^1 Ibid., p. 88.
152 b.C.S.P.,1913, p. D 82. The latest figures available show
that 90,000,000 acres are timbered, although only 40,000,000
contain mature timber. Over 38,000,000 acres are covered by immature timber, and the remaining 12,000,000 acres are forest
land not presently supporting a satisfactory forest crop, (See
Vancouver"Daily Province, Industrial Supplement, May 1, 1956,
p7"Y7j~-~
— ^
Adapted f r o m FlumerfeIt, A.C., op. cit., p.5o8. Statistics
given in B.C.S.P., 1914, P« D 74? 3o not correspond exactly with
these. The total acreage listed In the Sessional Papers as
alienated timber land is 11,0?4,190 acres.
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In the final report of the Timber and Forestry
Commission of 1909-1910, the Commissioners predicted that
"the value of standing timber in British Columbia is destined
to rise to heights that general opinion would consider
15k
incredible today." ^'' Evidence before them showed that
British Columbia probably contained half the stand in Canada,
that the province faced a rising market east, west, and south,
that over ninety per cent of that timber was Crown property;
and, above all, that government policy had made the province
a sharer in the profits from the lumbering industry.

It is

not surprising that the Comtflissloners concluded by stating
that, as a result of Its Income from timber, British Columbia
should, become "that
' 'phenomenon of statecraft and-good
l55 '
fortune - a country of * semi-independent m e a n s ' " I n
spite of their sanguine hopes for the future, the Commissioners
would probably have been astounded had they known that the
value of forest production would Increase from #25,000,000
in 1913 to $631,699,562 In 1955.1^6
The policy formulated in 1905 and 1907 has been
instrumental In retaining for the public in British Columbia
an equity in its forests which has become the envy of other
B.C.S.P., 1911, p. D 20. The three Commissioners
were F.J. Fulton, K.C., Chief Commissioner of Lanas and
Wor-irs and Acting Attorney General; A.S. Goodeve, f-i.x.,
Rossland; and A.C. Flumerfelt, J.P., Victoria.
155 Loc„ cit.
156 Vancouver Daily Province, Industrial Supplement,
May 1, 1956, p. 7MM in '' ' •
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Whether throwing open the forests In 190$

to all comers was part of a long-range plan or merely a
temporary expedient for halting the Increasing annual
deficits, the tremendous enthusiasm of timber Interests
led to the reservation of all Crow, timber lands In 1907.
That the acreage of permanently alienated forest land is
such a small fraction of the total productive forested area
is largely a direct result of the principle of beneficial use
applied to the forests, as it was to agricultural and mineral
lands and, as will be Shown, to water rights,

'FIS. <F

J-jL J* *

If lack of interest In forests resulted in casual
timber legislation In the early days of the colony, the
opposite was true In the case of water courses.

Mining,

the earliest profitable activity, required the extensive use
of water, and early legislation provided detailed Instructions
for recording water rights,

Had these been adhered to, few

of the later difficulties would have arisen.

But because

water in British Columbia was in abundant supply and because
water rights produced no revenues for the government, the
resulting laxity In recording procedure produced incredible
confusion.

As- with surveying, the fault lay not with the

regulations but with the administration.

The division of

authority arising from the creation of the Hallway Belt added
to the chaos.

Hot until 1913, in fact, was the problem
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satisfactorily settled.
The earliest use to which water was put in British
Columbia was to aid gold miners In their search for placer
deposits along the banks of streams or on the sand bars
bordering the creeksides.

Under English Common Law the

principle existed that the public and those living on the
banks of streams had the right, called "riparian proprietorship", to have the waters of streams flot-ring through or by
157
their property left undisturbed.

Since any diversion of

the water,was considered damage to the adjoining property,
the owner was protected against such diversion. Adherence
to this Common Law principle of riparian ownership of water
In British Columbia would have been Impossible In the face
of the miners' needs, and hence would have been directly
opposed to the best Interests of the colony.
Governor Douglas recognized by a Proclamation in
1859 the necessity of departing from the principle of
riparian ownership.
provided that:

The Gold Fields Act of that year

Any person desiring any exclusive ditch or water privilege shall make application to the Gold Commissioner
,"V\ statins; the name of every applicant, the proposed
ditch head and cuantlty of water, the proposed locality
of distribution, and if such water shall be for sale,
the price at which it is proposed to sell the same, the
general nature of the work to be done, and the time

157 Grunsky, H.W., "Water Legislation and. Administration
In British Columbia," in B.C.S.P., 1913, p. D 117.
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within which such work shall be completed; and the
Gold Commissioner shall enter a note of all such
matters as of record. If?8
The Land Proclamation of February the same year made provision also for the granting of a »Ditch privilege* to any holder
"i r'o
•.
of Crown lands.-1--5' The Land Ordinance of 1870 not only
extended the privilege of diverting any water from streams
flowing over or adjacent to any land held under pre-emption
or purchase, but went so far as to state that no one had any
exclusive right to the water In any stream, until he had
recorded such quantity of water as might be considered necessary.1^0

The water so recorded could be diverted across

adjoining land, whether1 held by the Crown, pre-empted, or
purchased, upon payment to the lawful owner of reasonable
compensation for damage; but the owner of those adjoining
lands could not prevent the diversion of the water over his
land however extensive the damage or troublesome the ditch.
To ensure beneficial use of the water, section 37 required
the owner of a ditch or water privilege to "take all reasonable means of utilizing the water taken by him; and If he
shall willfully waste any unreasonable quantity of water",
the rights to it could be cancelled.
158 papers relative to.the affaire of British.Columbia,
Part III, p." 63, s. VII, Enclosure Ho. 1. "Gold Fields *
Act, 1859-'"' pp. 58-65. Douglas to Newcastle, September 13,
1859 =
159 ibid.. Part III, p. 65.
1859. "

Proclamation of February Ik,

160 See Appendix A, ss. 30-37-
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By 1871'it had become firmly established in law
that no rights to any water passed with the rights to the
land.

Mater rights had to be secured by means of a water

record.

As in the case of mining claims, priority of record

established priority of right.

However disconcerting it may

have been to the new settler to disco%rer that the creek or
stream on his property was not necessarily his to use as he
chose, the exigencies of mining development and of the laterirrigation needs dictated the abandoning of the old world
principle of riparian ownership.

In British Columbia it was

recognized that economic development necessitated putting
the available water to the most beneficial use-. It had
already been decided for the future that there would be
no such expansion of the riparian rights doctrine as had
taken place hi some of the western American states in which
the courts, without any guidance from statutes, had expanded
the old Common Law right until It had included the right to
. ' '
161.'
irrigate large acreages of aria land.
Because the water record was automatically trans. . .
'.-..• 162
ferred with the transfer of the land or mining claim,
it
should have been provided that- the land on which the water
was to be used be specifically designated in all water records.
This oversight was later to cause "terrible confusion and

161
162

•B.O.-a.P., 19I3,; 'p.- © 119.
B.C. Stat.. 1886, c. 10, s. 1.
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endless trouble",

and the benefits to be derived from

the transfer of water records were nullified In practice.
Although all water resources were not declared to
''
16'IL
be in the Grown until 1892. '

the government proceeded to

act as though such were the case.

"Where., previous to the

granting of lands under any form of tenure, some access had
been granted to the water for the purposes of watering stock,
such access was preserved in the conveyance of the land.
These access rights are explicitly preserved In all Land
Acts.
Until 1892 the only classes of persons mentioned
specifically in the sections of the land and Mineral Acts
dealing with water were farmers and miners, and it was further provided that to secure a water privilege the farmer
had to be in lawful occupation of his land and actually
cultivating it I
Every person lawfully entitled to hold land under this
Act, or under any former Act, and lawfully occupying
and bona fide cultivating land, may record and divert
so much and no more of any unrecorded and unappropriated
water from the natural channel of any stream, lake, or
163 Canada. Parliament, Department of the Interior".
Water Power Branch. Report on Railway, gelt .Jlydrof^EMS.
Survey for 1911-12, by P.A. Carson., 1914J P« 29. (Hereafter
cftTd arRgil^F'Belt -Hvdrographic SurveyLfor j m ^ )
Of, p. 39. The -discrepancy Is accounted for by the fact
that"1 the figure given by Carson includes water as well as
land surface,
l6l>. P o p f v l l d i s c u s s i o n , see B . C . . S . F . , 1 9 1 3 , P» 1 1 9 . While
declaring the Crown8 s control over all unrecorded water and
providing a method by which persons and companies holding
water records could gain entry upon land not their own, the
act neglected to enumerate the classes of persons entitled
to procure water privileges.
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river adjacent to or passing through such land, for
agricultural or other purposes, as may be reasonably
necessary for such purpose. 16S>
In neither case, however, did any section require that the
land or claim on which the water was to be used should be
specified.
The Water Privileges Act of 1892 166 rectified the
oversight.

The land upon which the water was to be used

had henceforth to be defined exactly.

This was the first

act in the province dealing entirely with xtfater and in it
the Growns s right to all unrecorded and unappropriated
water was declared,, "save in the exercise of any legal right
existing at the time. .. , or except In the exercise of the
general right of all persons to use water for domestic and
stock supply."

All riparian rights acquired by long usage

were denied5 every owner of land could secure the right to
divert unrecorded water for agricultural, domestic, mechanical, or industrial purposesj every owner of a mine could
secure water for milling, concentrating, or any general
mining purposes.

Section 18 recognized the fact that water

records for far more water than could be used had been
granted for the past thirty years.

Thus it provided that,

should existing records of water on his land preclude the
obtaining of water by a farmer cr miner, he could apply for
a. record.

With his application he was to submit evidence

that the previous records had granted excessive quantities
B.C. Stat,, l88!i, c. 16. s. br3. The wording is almost
Identical with that of section 30 of the 1870 Land Ordinance.
166

R.S.B.O.. 1897, c. 190.
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of water.

:

The Gold or Land Commissioner was then to adjud-

icate the needs of the prior record holders and render a
decision.

The only omission from the act x^as the listing of

the classes of persons entitled to water privileges. The most
serious x^eakness of the act was that it loft to the discretion
of the already over-burdened Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works the amount of water to be granted in any record. Except
for the one omission, it x*as a beginning of a first-rate
modern Water Act,

Later difficulties arose not from defi-

ciencies in the act but from the failure to administer it
properly.

Supervision and protection of rights under the law

were badly neglected.
Failure to provide for satisfactory supervision
under the act resulted in much confusion concerning water
records. Even until 1897 the records were made out in
longhand In blank registers at the different government
offices, the applicant asking for and receiving without
question the right to use any quantity of water from 100 to
1000 miners' Inches with no real consideration of his needs
or knowledge of whether the stream could actually supply the
quantity of water called for in the record.

Regardless of

the quantity of water sought to be recorded, the recording
.
..."" '
167
fee of $2,00 was the same, If the owner needed 100 inches
for the irrigation of his homestead he almost Invariably took
167

Under B.C. Stat., 1882, c. 6, s. br, a' mineri s Inch was
defined as that quantity of water measured at the sluiee head
In a trough which wbuld,go through an opening two inches high
and one inch wide with a constant head of seven inches above
it. ••..•••',
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out a record for $00 or 1000 inches.

Many pioneers had

records for "all the water in the stream".168"" No track was
kept of the records from the same water course, and many
streams were recorded ten times beyond their available
supply.

The Board of Investigation set up in 1909 169 to

untangle some of the complications discovered that In many
eases the original record holder had never received a copy
of his record.

When all records were called in. for exam-

ination, the holders of the records at that time had great
difficulty in establishing their claims to the use of the
water.

It was discovered that in some records the ouantltv

of water was not Specified.
mentioned.

In others the purpose was not

Sometimes the land on which the water was to be

used was not listed.

In still other cases the source of

supply was either unnamed or Impossible to Identify.
As e a r l y as 1886 the government was aware of the
complications resulting from the inaccurate and incomplete
book-keeping.

The Land Amendment Act of that year stated

that s
whereas many records of water rights and privileges
have in past times been honestly, but imperfectly,,
made, and it is desirable that such records should
have legal recognition," therefore, it is declared
and enacted that in all eases where the validity of
any water record made before the sixth of April, 1886,
168

Grunsky, H.W., "Water rights in the British Columbia
Hallway Belt," In Canada, Parliament.'Department of the
Interior. Dominion Water Power Branch. .Annual 'Re-port, 191^16, p. 180.
'
— " — — '
Authority was provided by statute In 1909, (See
R.S.B.O.. 1911, c. 239, Part III.)
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may be called In question, and the Court or Judge
before whom the case Is pending shall ba of opinion
that such record was bona fide made, the same" shall
.be held to be good and valid so far as the making
and entry thereof is concerned, and effect shall be
given thereto according to the intent thereof.170
But as there were no regular offices established
for.the purpose of recording these water rights even after
1886, the confusion was compounded rather than clarified.
Each land office in the province performed the duties
pertinent to water records after its ox®, fashion.

Since,

no system of numbering or registering by districts was
carried out, the Board of Investigation discovered after
1909 that, any record in. the Interior might be located at
Yale, Lytton, Uicola, Ashcroft, Clinton, or Kamloops, depending on where the original applicant had happened to be when
171'
he had made his application. ~ Defective grants were still
made until 1909, and there had been very little cancelling
172
or cutting down, '
By 1907 clarification of the water rights throughout the province could no longer be neglected.

The govern-

ment appointed a Commission of Investigation and, after
receiving its report, passed the new Water Act of 1909, the
principle feature of which was the creation of a Board of
Investigation.

The duties of this Board were to hold sittings
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and to hear claims of all persons holding or c l a i m i n g to hold
water records or other water rights; to determine the priorities
of the claimantsj to lay down terras upon which new licences
should be granted; and to cancel old records.173

The theory

was that every water user in the province should have his
right clearly determined and specified.

The new licences

replacing the former records were to be issued as fast as the
Board could determine the validity of existing claims.
*i 7)

Before holding a sitting in any district"

to

adjudicate the claims to water rights on any stream, the Board
inserted a notice In the British Columbia Gazette and the
local paper requiring the filing of all claims before a
certain date.

As the notice commanded but slight attention,

each present record holder was served with individual notification of the date of the sitting.

But as holders had not been

asked to come supplied with the necessary documents to support
their claim, and as many holders did not possess such
175
documents,

the Board instituted a search of the books in

the Department of Lands to discover what land, if any, the
grantee named in the record had occupied lawfully at the time
173

R.S.B.C*. 1911, c. 239, Parts III, IV, and V.

Ilk The first sitting was held in Trail on Hay 19, 1910.
175 The information required was the Correct name of the
stream, the purpose to which the water was applied, the land
on which the water was used, and the quantity of water which
could be used beneficially. (For details, see B.C.S.P.,
1 9 1 3 , pp. D 1 0 8 - 1 1 0 . )
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the record had been issued.

These findings were placed at the

disposal of the claimants.
In this way the problem of dealing with the previous
unsatisfactory records was met squarely for the first time. The
aim was to erase all past mistakes and.to start afresh in water
administration.

The 1909 act was an. excellent beginning but,

after it had been In operation for two years, It was discovered
that some of its provisions were unworkable and that there had
been serious oversights. For example, there was no mention of
1 7A
Irrigation companies"
whose projects might have saved the
individual land owner from embarking upon extensive systems
of his own.

IT or was there any mention of the Inspection of

dams or the restraining of waste water. More serious still, the
determination of the proper use of water was left in the hands
of the local Government Agent, already too busy with other
office duties and quite inexperienced in the management of
water resources.
Before these shortcomings could be remedied another
and more urgent water rights problem had been thrust upon the
province,

This problem, like the Precious Metals Case of

1889, was a direct outcome of Section 11 of the Terms of
Union by which the province granted the•forty-mile belt
to the Dominion to aid In the construction of the Canadian

Pacific Railway.

One of the many questions which arose after

the transfer of the lands in 1881], was whether the province was
176 p o r a discussion of how this difficulty -was overcome
after 1909, see B.C.S.P.. 1914, pp. D 128-131.)
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to continue to administer the waters upon those transferred
lands
Assuming its legal right to do so and noting the
absence of any Dominion regulations concerning the waters
within the Belt, the province continued to administer waterrights as it had done since 1871.

The Privy Council decision

of 1889 which accorded the province the right to the precious
metals in the Railway Belt strengthened the province5s
contention that it should also administer the water rights.
Since no one within the province realized that the right to
the waters might be vested in the Dominion, the settlers on the
railway lands continued after 1884 to apply to the provincial
authorities for water records.

As It had already been con-

clusively demonstrated that riparian ownership was an untenable
principle. It was from sheer necessity that the settlers sought
their records as before.

Very few of the settlers were either
r

far-sighted enough or sufficiently versed in law to he.ve
applied to the Dominion for their record or for confirmation
of provincial ones.
The question of jurisdiction did not come to a. head
until 1906 when several holders of Dominion timber licences

on Lillooet Lake protested to Ottawa the granting to the Burrard
Power Company by the province of a water grant of some 25,000
miners3 Inches from the lake for water power development.

The

The material for this Section is taken*from'Railway' Belt
Hyorographic
Survey for 1911-12, pp. 17-27, and Crunsky, H.W.,
t?
¥ater rights' In the British Columbia Railway Belt," in OJD . cit.
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timber licensees contended that the water grant would render
the Lillooet River flowing out of tho lako useless for their
lumbering operations, and, as holders of Dominion licences,
not unnaturally asked that the Dominion protect their
interests by causing the grant to be withdrawn.
The Dominion government decided on a test case in
order to clarify once and for all the water rights situation
In the Railway Belt.

Within the next four yeans the case, known

as the Burrard Power Case, proceeded through the Exchequer
Court and the Supreme Court of Canada to the Judicial Committee of the Privy 'Council, where judgment was rendered
. 178 :
November 1, 1910,
The judgment, one of the shortest on
170
record, not only reviewed the arguments of the lower courts
but also encompassed In itself a concise outline of the
entire problem of the divided jurisdiction necessitated by
the grant of the Railway Belt in 1881].. While the question
decided by the Judicial Committee was in itself a most Important
one for British Columbia, the judgment had an even wider
significance.

Prom It undoubtedly arose the offer of the

province made by Premier McBride in 1911 to purchase outright the Dominion Interest In both the Railway Belt arid the
178
"I "70

Burrard Power v. the King. (1911) A.C. 87,
...

~'' The Exchequer Court of 'Canada gave the initial . judgment
on May 10, 1909 (Ex C.E. XII, 295') in favour- of the Dominion.
British Columbia appealed the case to the Supreme Court of
Canada, which gave its judgment dismissing the appeal on
February
1910 (IJ.O S . C . R . 2 7 ) .
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•: • • • 18oFor these-reasons
-•
Peace River Block.
the .judgment as
delivered by Lord Mersey is quoted in full.
This is an appeal,' by special leave, from the judgment
of the Supreme Court of Canada affirming a judgment of the
Exchequer Court of Canada, rendered on 10th May, 1909. The
only question raised upon the appeal is whether certain
water rights in the Railway Belt' of British Columbia are
vested in the Dominion Government so as to preclude the
Provincial Legislature from dealing with them. The circumstances in which the dispute has arisen are shortly as
follows: The province of British Columbia was admitted
into the Dominion of Canada in the year 1871 under the
provisions of the British North-'America Act, 1867. The
admission was subject to the provisions of that Act.and
also to certain Articles of Union duly sanctioned by the
Parliament of Canada and by the Legislature of British
Columbia. The eleventh of these articles stipulated that
the Dominion Government should secure the construction of
railway communication between the railway system of
Canada and the seaboard of British Columbia, end that
the Government of British Columbia should convey to
the Dominion Government »in trust, to be appropriated in
such manner as the Dominion Government may* deem advisable in the furtherance of the construction of the said
railway®,• certain public lands along the line of railway
throughout Its entire length In British Columbia. In
consideration of the land to be so conveyed in aid of the
construction of the ssld railway the Dominion Government
agreed to pay to British Columbia'from the date of the
union the sum of #100,000 per annum. The conveyance contemplated by this part of the eleventh.article was
effected by subsequent statutes of the Legislature of
the province, and the land so conveyed is knot® as the
'Railway Belt*. The railway has now been built. By the
Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, 6l Vict., chap. 190
(R .S.B. C.), section i|, the right to the use of the unrecorded water In any river, lake, or stream was declared
to be vested ih the Crovm In the right of the province,
and It was enacted that save in the exercise of any legal
right existing at the time of such diversions or appropriation no person should divert or appropriate any water from
any river, watercourse, lake, or stream, excepting under
the provisions of the Act. By section 5 It was provided
that no right to the exclusive use of such water" should
be acquired or conferred under the provisions of the Act

1

1911.

B>.0«$.P., 1911,' p. 5 2. McBride to Borden, November 6-,
(For discussion, see p. 289.)
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or of some existing or future Act. By section 2 'water®
was declared to mean all rivers' and waterpower not being
waters under tbe exclusive jurisdiction of the Parliament
of Canada and 'unrecorded water' was declared to mean all
water not held-under'a record under the Act or undercertain appealed Acts or under special grant by public or
private Act, and' should include all water for the time
being unappropriated or unoccupied or not used for a
beneficial purpose.
On the 7tii April,' 1906, the Water'Commissioners for
the district of lew Westminster, British Columbia, purporting to act under the provisions of this Act, granted
to the appelants, the Burrard Power Company, Limited, at
an annual rental of $566, a water record for 25,000
miner5s inches of water out of the Llllooet lakes and
the Llllooet river to be used for generating electricity.
These waters are within the Railway Belt.
On the 26th December, 1906, the Attorney General for
the Dominion of Canada' filed; ah' information in the" Exchequer Court of Canada against the power company,
claiming a declaration that the record was' invalid and
conveyed no interest to the defendant company and asking
that the same should be cancelled'. The Information
(which will be foiuid set out on pages 717, 7 1 8 , and 719
of the Record) alleged that the works of the power company If carried, out would have the effect of diverting
the"water of the river, thereby Interfering with Its
navigation, and would otherwise materlally diminish the
value of the lands 01 the Dominion Government In the
Railway Belt. In support of the claim, reliance was
placed on the agreement contained in the Terms of Union,
and on the provisions of the Acts of the Provincial
Legislature passed for the purpose of giving effect to
that agreement. Reliance was also placed on the provisions of section 91 of the British North America Act,
1867, which declares that the exclusive legislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada shall extend to
all mattern coming within certain classes of subjects,
Including the Public Debt and Property and Navigation.
It was further submitted, that having regard to subsection 2 of section 131 of the Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, the grant of the record by the Commissioners was not authorized by the Water Clauses Act.
After the filing of the information the Attorney
General of British Columbia was'added'as a party to
represent the interests of the province.

On the 23rd December.,', 1907, the determination of
the Is sue of fact XTSLS referred for inquiry and report to
Mr. Justice Archer Martin, who found the facts to 'be In
accordance with tho allegations of the Dominion Government,
and reported accordingly. Thereupon the Attorney General
of Canada prayed judgment as. asked by the information.
On the 13th April, 1909, the"case came on for argument
before Mr. Justice Cass'els, and on the 10th May, 1909,
that learned judge declared that the grant of the record
of water In question was invalid and' conveyed no Interest
to the defendant company. The judgment proceeded on three
grounds; First, that the grant was an interference with
property subject to the exclusive authority of the
Dominion of Canada; secondly, that the diversion of water
intended to be authorized thereunder would be a very
serious Interference with the navigability of the river;
and thirdly, that the record was not authorised by the
provisions of the Water Clauses Act under which it had
been granted. The judgment as drawn up will be found
at page 70? of the Record. From this judgment an' appeal
was' brought to the Supreme Court of Canada. The appeal
was dismissed on the l^th February, 1910.
Their Lordships .are of the opinion that the judgments
of the courts" below are right. The grant by the province
of British Columbia of public lands to the Dominion Government undoubtedly passed the water rights Incidental to
those lands. In the argument addressed to their Lordships
this was not really questioned. But it was said that
though the proprietory rights of the province in the land
and in the waters belonging thereto were transferred to
the Dominion Government, the legislative powers of the
province over the same neither were nor could be parted
with, and that therefore It was competent for the Provincial Legislature to enact the' Water Clauses Act of 1897
under which the record was granted. In support of this
contention a passage was cited from the judgment of Lord
Watson in the"Attorney General of British Columbia versus
the Attorney General of Canada (1889), lij. Appeal Cases,
p. 301. Their Lordships are of opinion that the
contention
is wrong, and that the" passage In Lord W;vbson?s judgment
affords no kind of support for It. The ob'ject-of article
11 of the Terms of Union was on the one hand to secure the
construction of the railway for'the benefit of the
province arid, on the other- hand,'to afford the Dominion a
means of recouping itself in respect of the liabilities
which it might incur in connection with the construction
by sales to settlers of the land transferred. To hold
that the province after the making of such an agreement
remained at liberty to legislate in the sense contended
for would be to defeat the whole object of the agreement,
for If the province could by legislation take away the
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water from the land it could also by legislation resume
possession of the land itself; and thereby so derogate from
its own grant as to wholly destroy it. Lord Watson's
reference in the Precious Metals Case as to the
eleventh
8
article, so far from supporting
the'
appelant
a
contention
is against it. He says: rThe conveyance contemplated •
was a transfer to the Dominion of the provincial right
to manage and settle lands and to appropriate their
• revenue.' • " •
.•••'"••"
The grant of the water record in the -case now under
consideration is an attempt on-the part of the province
to appropriate the revenues to itself, and '.would." if' carried into effect violate the' terms of the contract as Interpreted by Lord'Watson'.' It is true'that Lord Watson adds
that the land is" not by the transfer taken out of th©'
province, and that once it Is tsettled5 by the Dominion it
ceases to be public land, and 'reverts-to the same position
as If it had been settled by the -Provincial Government in
the ordinary course of its administration.* But this also
is again.st the appelant»s contention, for'It implies that
until settled by tho Dominion it remains public"land under
Dominion^s control.
Their Lordships are of the opinion that the lends in
question, so long as they remain unsettled are 'public '
property' within the meaning of section 91' of the British
North America Act, 1867, and as such are under the exclusive
legislative authority' of the Parliament of Canada by virtue
of the Act of Parliament. Before"the transfer they were
public lands, the proprietory rights in which were held by
the Grown in the right of the province. After the transfer
they were still public lands, but the proprietory rights
were held by the Crown in the right of the Dominion, and '
for a public purpose, namely, the construction of the
railway. This being so, no Act of the Provincial Legislature eould affect the waters upon the lands. Nor, in
their Lordships' opinion, does the Water Clauses Act of
1897 purport or-Intend to'affect them; for, by clause 2,
the Act expressly excludes from its operation waters
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament.
The appeal was dismissed with costs,
A situation which had been merely confusing and
troublesome prior to this judgment now arose in the Railway
Belt which-was alarming in its implications. The holders of
water records up to now In the Belt were, or thought they were,
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protected, by law. When news spread that the hundreds of
records within the Belt had no legal standing, each interested party began looking out for himself and water-grabbing
-] p -j
became the order of the day."
Rivalry, formerly keen, oecame
1 2
bitter in. its intensity. ®

The situation was further aggravated

by the extreme dryness of the 1911 and 1912 seasons.
The newly created Board of Investigation could do
nothing in the face of the decision transferring water administration In the Belt to the Dominion authorities.

As water grants

are quite unlike land grants in that each water grant is not
separate and distinct but entirely dependent on all previous
grants, the inheritance of the Dominion was not enviable. The
chief s'bumbling block to Dominion regulation was that it had
had no control over the granting of water records prior to 1884."
The early records granted by the province would practically
control the situation throughout the Railway Belt in view of
the accepted principle *first in time, first in right« applicable
to all water records granted in British Columbia since 1859.
Dominion-provincial co-operation In solving the dilemma became
II Urmilna W l l l i l l l

1-"T--"—

I1

•

-T

181 Railway Belt Hydregranhle Survey,
182

P.A. Carson, author of the Eydrographic Survey report for

1911-12, makes an'interesting comment on p. 29. fThe very

(

oripin of the wor»ci »rivals* indicates the 'cenaeiicy of man oo
dispute over auestions of water, its derivation being from tne ^
Latin «rivus» "(a river or ditch) and * rivals* signifies those who
quarrel about water,"
-• •
183 Grants *wade bv 'the province'prior to' April 19,1884, were

declared valid by. the Court of Appeal in British Columbia on

Hovembe^- 5 1912, in re George v. Mitchell, 17 .ri.w iteporrs >31,
at p". 533"5This was Just one of the many court eases arising"
from the confusion after 1910.
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essential, particularly as no new water licence, however
carefully defined, could remain anything hut indefinite
until all prior rights had "been assessed for their validity,
and this the Dominion had no authority to do.
Before the matter was finally settled In 1916 to
the satisfaction of all concerned, It was discovered that ten
different kinds of water rights had been In existence In' the
Railway Belt, the legality of each of which had to be determined.

There were first those records which had been granted

prior to 1884 by the province; then records granted after- the
transfer of the Belt but appertaining to old provincial lands;
records granted from 1884 to 1909 on lands formerly belonging
to the Dominion but for one reason and another transferred
back to the province; records granted by the province to
unpatented Dominion lands; records granted by the Indian
Reserve Commissioners for Indian reserves; records granted
for Indian reserves by the province; rights to the use of or
affecting the use of water granted by the Dominion; Incompleted water power projects under contract with the Dominion
to which water- rights were clearly incidental; rights granted
by the Dominion to timber interests; and finally, indefinite
.184
and unestablished riparian, rights.
A further embarrassment arose from the realization
that streams having their source in the province and flowing
into the Belt, and vice versa, could not be dealt with by one
184 Railway B e l t Hydro,graphic S x i r y e j _ . f o _ r . l i l l ^ 1 2 , p. 29.
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government without affecting the rights and interests' of
the other.

Nor could water rights be administered independ-

ently of the land, .since power rights required land for
power sites and reservoirs, and irrigation rights required
land as rights of way for canals and storage facilities.
Because of these insurmountable difficulties, and
because the establishing of an entirely different administrative
procedure for the Railway Belt would have been a cumbersome and
needless duplication of effort, the Dominion government passed
an Order in Council on December 20, 1911, transferring the
administration of water rights in the Belt to the province
pending such action as the Dominion might take later, and
without prejudice to any existing r i g h t s . 1 ^
On April 1, 1912, the Dominion passed tho Railway
Belt Water Act, 1 ® 6 which vested all ungranted water rights
in the Crox-m and put a stop to any further riparian privileges
accruing as a result of the purehs.se of land.

The legislation,

was helpful, but It provided no machinery for adjusting the
numerous conflicting claims within the Belt, which were left
exactly as they had been.

It did not supply any system under

which these claiias could be settled by the Dominion! neither
Grunsky, H.W., "Water rights in the British Columbia Railway Belt," in op. cit., p P l8l. Tho Order In Council was a direct
and immediate outcome of the mission to Ottawa of Premier McBride, Hon. W.J. Bowser, and Hon. W.R. Ross, in November 1911.
They had made urgent representations to the Dominion for transfer
of the water rights' administration to the- province. (See
B.C.S.P.. 1912,' p . N 7 . )
Can. Ssat. . 1912, c. 1+7,

•

•
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did It transfer the adjudication of the existing rights and
claims to the provincial authorities.

It left.the holders of

the numerous grants made by the province sine© l88i| and of the
riparian interest of certain Dominion grants without any procedure by which they could have their claims validated or
rescinded.

This oversight left the provincial Board of

Investigation with nothing to do but assess the rights of
water record holders outside the Railway Bolt and those who held
valid provincial records obtained before 188)4 within the Belt.
Since records held by residents in the Lower Fraser Valley and
tho South Thompson area,.both in the Railway Belt, were the
most contentious records in the province, the usefulness of
the Board was seriously impaired.
Section 5 of the Dominion Act dealt with future or
pending applications and was phrased as follows:
The water so vested and reserved to the Crox-jxt. , , shall,
during the pleasure of the Governor-in-Council, be
administered under and in accordance with the provisions
of the 'Water Act, 1909» of British Columbia.
The only difficulty was that the provincial Water Act had
already been repealed.

The Dominion legislation did apply to

any provincial act to come Into effect after the passing of
its own act, but this authority did not extend to any provincial act passed between 1909 and 1912.

The result was that the

only act then in force In British Columbia, the Consolidated
Act of 1911, could not apply to the Railway Belt, xviiich would
have to be administered under a statute no longer in force.

21$
The difficulty was resolved the next year by the
enactment of the new .Dominion Railway Belt Water let of
187
v
•• .
1913." ' Under section 3, all water's without distinction
within the Railway Belt were to be administered by British
Columbia and all records issued by the province were to be
regarded as valid grants.

Section 6 stated that all provin-

cial Water Acts were to apply to the Railway Belt even though
they had. been enacted for the provincial lends alone„

In this

way, subject only to grants made by Canada during the period,
all records Is sued by the province within the Belt since l88l|.
were held to be as valid as though they had been issued for
territory outside the Railway Belt, and the provincial Water
Consolidation Act of 1911, Xvith Its amendments, was to apply
to all land In the province Irrespective of where It "was
located.

Consistency of administration was now possible.
After 1913 a further adjustment was made between the

two governments to permit landowners to co-operate in the construction and operation of water systems, but the major difficulties had been resolved. Although the-Dominion government
reserved the right to abrogate the agreement at any time, for
all intents the provincial government had become guardian or
trustee of the Dominion's Interest In the water within the
Railway Belt.

The Dominion continued to exercise a careful

check on activities within the Belt by virtue, of its control

187

Ibid., 1913, c. 45.

•16
of the lands, since it had to protect the extensive timber

interests within the Belt.

The lands were controlled and -

administered under the Railway Belt Act of 1906"

and under

section 9 of the 1930 Water Act, which expressly reserved to

the Dominion control over all its land.
Settlement of the dispute served to strengthen the
authority of the Board of Investigation by permitting it to
proceed with Its interrupted Investigation of every record,
regardless of when Issued or by whom.

The Board set J une 1,

1916, as the final date for the filing of riparian owners«
1 Qg
claims.' ' Once they were settled, the entire province was
again to be covered by the record or licence system of
diverting water for beneficial use begun in l8j?9 by Governor
Douglas.
iJ-
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R.S.C.» 1906, c, 59.

Grunsky, E.W., op. cit., p. 187, G-runsky had acted as
British Columbia1s legal advisor in connection with water administration both during the litigation proceedings before the
Privy Council in 1910, and afterward, assisting In framing water
legislation. By 1915 he was acting as liaison between the
Dominion and the provln.ee in perfecting the details of waterarid land administration within the Railway Belt.

CHAPTER 3

LAND AND RAI&JAYS
If the British Columbia government allotted comp««
aratively little Crown land to be alienated through mining
and lumbering activities, it was a vastly different matter
when it came to the building of railroads.

Railroads x*ere

vital in developing provincial resources as well as in
attracting immigrants, and the local government gave lavishly
of its lands to get the lines built. The pattern was set by
the enormous grant of the Railway Belt to the Dominion in
1871 under section 11 of the Terms of Union. It was followed
by numerous land grants to shorter provincial lines, many of
which were fortunately not built.
1.
As railways were an indispensable prelude to the
• .'
- •
. 1
" . .
''
development of the Canadian prairies, so they were to the
entry of British Columbia into the Canadian confederation In
I 8 7 I . Section 11 of the Terms of Union, under which British
Columbia entered Confederation, provided in part that?
The Government of the Dominion undertake to secure the
commencement simultaneously, within two years from
. the date of the Union, of construction of a Railxvray
from the Pacific towards the Rocky Mountains, and from
1 Heaton, H., History of trade and commerce, with special
reference to Canada,. 1939, p. 31*5.
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such point as may he' selected, east, of the Rocky
Mountains, toward the' Pacific, to' connect the seaboard
of British Columbia with therailway system of Canada;
and further, to secure the completion of such iiailway
within ten years from the date of the Union. 2
When the British Columbia delegation of Helmcken,
Trutch, snd Carrall went to Ottawa to discuss terms, there
was no suggestion from them of a railroad. Their request was
limited to a x%Tagon road across the mountains to join a railroad at the foothills, but when the Dominion delegation
o
proposed the railroad, the suggestion was accepted eagerly,-'
Hor would it appear from the discussion on the proposed terms
In the Dominion House that the provincial delegation set any
time limit on the completion of the line

In answer to

2 Can

* Stat.,•1872y pp.'lxx£iv-cvll. Imperial Order in
Council, May 16, 1871,"Also to be found In: Canada. Parliament.
Parliamentary' Debates, lS?ls Vol. II, pp. 935-941. (Hereafter
cited as Parliamentary Debates4 1871 *) Also to be conveniently
located In R.S.B.C.» 1897, pp. cv-cviii, and B.C. Jouraals,
1 8 7 1 , pp. lij-16.
3 For proposed and accepted terms, see B.C.S.P., 1881, pp.
Iii0-ll|3. For evidence that the railway was proposed by the
Dominion delegation, see? British Columbia. Legislative
Assembly. British Columbia and the Canadian Confederation!
Submission presented"to the Royal Commission on DominionProvincial Relations, Victoria, 1938, p. 10. The view persisted in eastern Canada for many years, however, that British
Columbia "had insisted, as an essential condition of its
entrance to the Union, on a substantial guarantee of the construction of a railway to connect It with the eastern provinces." (See McLean, S.J., "Matronal Highways Overland," In
Ganada and its. Provinces., Vol. 10, p. ij.21.}
^ For the complete discussion of the Terms, much, of which
had to do with the railway clause, see: Parliamentary Debates«,
1871. pp. 660-683, 692-703, 711-733, and~7IiIj.-755."For the
debate"in the Senate, see Ibid., pp. 772-815, 832-881, and
899-935-
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A.T. Gait5s charges that the terms as first presented were
much easier on the Dominion, the Hon. Mr, Tllley replied
thatr
The only difference "was as regards communication, it
being decided that there" should be a guarantee for the
specified time of ten years, which would'allow ample
time for the construction of the Railway, and the Government had'thought It better- to limit the matter- to ten
years instead of making a guarantee In perpetuity,5
Because of the prevailing optimism In the nex-rlyfederatc-d Cans.da which had led to tho incorporation of numerous railway companiesand because of the realization that
British Columbia would not be interested in Union without
provision for a transportation link with Canada,7 little
concern was felt at the time about implementing this clause,
either in Victoria or Ottawa.

And when, in addition, public

thinking about the completion of such a grandiose .scheme was
crystallized by the Dominion government itself as of:
vast importance not only to the political and commercial
interests of Canada, as tending to the closer union of
its several Provinces, but also to the British Empire at
£ Ibid.., p. 666.
' 6 since 1854 governments In Canada had been caught in the
railway fever. Sir Allan MacHab, prime minister in the
MacKab-Moiin ministry of that year, had been elected on a
platform lis described tersely as "Railways," Between 1853
and l8f>7 £15,000,000 was spent in .Canada In. speculative
development arising from the enthusiasm for building railways.
There was active land speculation along the Grand Trunk and
the Great Western; towns and village a were projected, wholesale | building lots at auction sold, for prices fostering the
hope of speculative profit. All of these' developments were
to become features of a similar phase 30 years later in
British Columbia, but which were in 1871 still Influencing men
in public life . In. Canada, (See McLean, S. J., op. cit., p. ii.08.)
7 Brebner, J.B., Ijorth^Atlantic Triangle, 194-5, p* 178.
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large, as affording rapid and direct communication through
British Territory with her Australian and Asiatic posses- sioms*. ,. * frit was fully expccted that if the financial burden were to
prove excessive for Canada's meagre resources, British
assistance would be forthcoming.
Before he left Washington in May of 1Q?1 after maintaining his watching brief on the writing of tho Treaty of
Washington, John A. Macdonald was reasonably sure of obtaining, this aid.

He had discovered that Britain had no intention

of compensating Canada, nor of pressing the American government to do so, for the losses suffered from the Fenian raids.
When It was intimated to him that Britain would proffer some
balm to Canada's wounded pride, but that it would be done
unofficially, Macdonald Is said to have "stiffly refused51,
but to have suggested how much more convenient for Canada it
would be', and how distinctly more compatible with national dignity, were the British government to guarantee a large loan
9

for the construction of the transcontinental railway.
The aid was given as Macdonald expected.

Mien the

loan of £ 2,^00,000 was being discussed In the British House
of Commons on June 2k, 1873? it was suggested that it was In
the form of a bribe for Canada's concessions in regard to the
fisheries clause of the Treaty of Washington, but Prime Minister
8 From'the Preamble'to the original Canadian Pacific Railroad Act. (Can. Stat.3 1872, c. 73.)
9 Brsbner, J.B., op. cit., p. 193.
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Gladstone

hotly denied the accusation, saying that .the money

had no connection with the Treaty.

Its object, he explained,

was not to give Canada a certain amount of hush-money, but
simply to recognize her just demands on England on account
of the Fenian raids.
UX 1/-A - . - . - . . .

Canada had thus suffered on England»s
10

account, and England wanted to discharge the debt.
Lulled by the buoyant spirit of the day, and with
the assurance of aid from England should It be necessary, the
Dominion government maintained a discreet silence about any
doubts of the possibility of fulfilling the terms of the railway clause within the time specified.

It'book ten years to

realize fully what actually was involved and to discover what
a tremendous obligation had been assumed under section 11.
Difficulties over the building of the line brought down
Macdonald * s government within a year of the passing of his
first Canadian Pacific Hallway Company Act. The same difficulties led to. very strained relations between the provincial
and the federal governments, as well as between the mainland
and Island sections within the province.

•

Before all problems

were resolved and the railway an actuality, three GovernorsGeneral had come to

British

Columbia In. connection with rail-

way matters - Earl Duffer in, the Marquis of Lome, and the
Marquis of Lansdowne.

Had the federal authorities not realized

that railroad union alone could make the 1867 political union
a fact,' and that the. transcontinental line would be a vital link
10 From the London Telegram, quoted In the Victoria Cqlonist,.
July 6, 1873.
•
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in. the "all-red route" between Britain and the Orient and
Antipodes, British Columbia might well have found herself
abandoned by Ottawa, in spite of section 11.
The construction of the line, however, was not a
provincial problem. That was up to the federal government.
All that was required of the province., aside from waiting for
the railway to arrive and haggling over when and where it
should be built, was to fulfil her part of the bargain contained in the remaining portions of section 11:
And the Government of British Columbia agree to Convey
to the Dominion Government, in trust, to be.appropriated .
in such manner as the Dominion Government may deem
advisable in the furtherance of tho construction of the
said railway, a similar extent of public lands along the
line of the Hallway, throughout its entire length In
British Columbia, not to exceed, however, Twenty (20)
Miles on each side of the said line, as may be appropriated for the same purpose by the Dominion Government
from the public lands In the Sorth-West Territories and
the Province of Manitoba, Provided, that the quantity of
lands which may be held under pre-emption right or Groxm
grant within the limits of the"tract of land In British
Columbia shall be made good to the Dominion fr-oia contiguous
public lands; and, provided, that until the coimaencer/ient
within too years, as aforesaid, from the date of the Union,
of the construction of the said Railway, the Government of
British Columbia shall not sell or alienate any further
portions of the pubIIc lands of British Columbia in any
other way than under right of pre-emption, requiring
actual residence of the pre-emptor on the land claimed by
him. . »
The government members in Ottawa were pressed closely
for an explanation of how they proposed to pay for a railroad
through, such a "ses. of mountains" as British Columbia was .
11

-Angus, H.F,, ed., B r i M s h J o l a a s M ^

byF.-W- Howay, W.li. Bags, and H,F. Angus,
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p. 238.
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reported to be, if reliance had to be placed on a strip of
land however wide in such a wilderness.

The financial details

were gone over in the House every day the matter.came up for
discussion, and on every occasion the government sought to
Impress upon doiibtful members the fact.that the utmost cost
would be a mere #100,000,000 for the whole line, all of which
would be paid for out of the land grant.

Sir George E. Cartier,

government leader in the absence of Macdonald In Washington,
said thats ...
While this clause was under discussion between the delegates and the Government It was proposed by the Dominion
that the Colony should hand over" a forty mile strip of
land towards the construction of the railway. That '
Xxrould be 2[j.,000 square miles of land, or 5o',360,000 acres
of land, not merely agricultural land, but mineral land.
Placing that land at $1.00 per acre it would equal a
grant of #50,360,000 towards the construction of the
rallway;»12
Cartier assured the House not only that- the cost would be a
manageable one for the country, but also that there would be
no increase in taxation..

Although this announcement was greeted

with cheers, it was all the ministry could do to scrape by on
several motions put during the d e b a t e . W h e n questioned
12 Par 11 ardentary Debates, 1671, p. 662. The 50,360,000 acre
figure, although quoted twice, must surely have been a clerical
error. Anxious as Sir George was about the acceptance of the
Terras of Union, he would hardly have expected many members to
believe that 2k,000 square miles, even In a land as large as
British Columbia was reputed to be, contained 50,360,000 acres.
The figure should read l5,360,000.
Although the government usually could rely on a three-toone majority, one motion against acceptance of'^the Terms was lost
by only 10 votes. The numbers were 75" to 85. Eighteen regularsupporters of the Ministry voted for the motion of non-acceptance
and many others declined, to vote. (See Canada. Parliament „ House
of Commons. Journals, 1 8 7 1 , p. l 6 l . Hereafter elted as Can, Jour-ii?

concerning the value of the lands to be conveyed by the
province, the Hon. Alexander Morris, Minister of Inland
Revenue, was reported as saying that;
He could state oil the undlsputable authority of Mr.
Truteii, the Surveyor G-eneral of British Columbia, that
talcing the whole of British Columbia and Vancouver
Island fully one third, or about 50,000,000 acres was
good fanning laud, while the whole acreage of Ontario
was 77,000,000 acres.lqIn view of the aliasing amount of mis-information that came out
in the debate concerning British Columbia, and In view of the
magnitude of the task ahead of the federal government, it is
not surprising that to many disinterested persons in 1871,
the agreement contained In section 11 seemed almost impossible to fulfil..

The fate of the resolution might have

been very different had the government not agreed that the
undertaking should be carried out by private enterprise end
not by the Dominion government, and that It should be assisted
by such liberal grants of land, and such subsidy in money or
other aid, without increasing the rate of taxation, as
,

15

Parliament should determine.
Whatever the opposition in Ottawa may have been to
the terms, they were accepted to good faith In British Columbia,
1

Parliamentary Debates, 1871, p. 71i{-° This was not to be
the only Instance In which either through, ignorance of design
T rut eh was to BUS lead the federal government. Bancroft says
of Trutch that he "was accounted a shrewd politician, not
over-truthful in speech, an able ruler, and one having always
at heart the interests of the province though never forgetting
those of Joseph W. Trutch." (See Bancroft, H.H., op. cit.,
p. 655-, n. 3 2 . )
^

Can. Journals, 1371, p. 26k.

although much subsequent bickering and animosity might have
been avoided had tho fact that the railroad was to be built
by a private company been incorporated in the eleventh section
The statutory authority under which British Columbia
had been able to make the contract contained in section 11
was to be found in section l|9 of the Land OrdInan.ee, 1870,
the 'Free Grants' sections
It shall be lawful for the Governor In Council to make
such free or partially free grants of the unoccupied
and unappropriated Crown lands of the Colony, for the
encouragement of immigration or other purposes
of public advantage, . *
Hot without some justification, the Dominion government considered this clause to be inadequate authority for a grant as
extensive as that proposed by the Terms of Union.

Hence the

1875 Land Act authorized the reserve of any lands not otherwise lawfully held "for the purpose of conveying the same to
the Dominion Government, In trust, for . . . railway purposes,
as mentioned in Article 11 of the Terms of Union."17

To

facilitate the progress of provineially Incorporated lines,
en additional clause in 189I authorized the grant of a right
of way up to 100 feet in width through Crown lands to any rail
way company incorporated within the province. Any land needed
for stations, sidingsa wharves, warehouses,, bridges, culverts,
' ''1
'
,
'
18
or drains could also be granted to the company.
See Appendix A, s. i|9.
17

B.C. Stat., 1875, 3ffo.

s. 60.

18

B.C. Stat., 1891, c.

s. 17.
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Even before the Dominion questioned the authority
under which the province could undertake to convey lands, and
two years "before the province authorized in 1875 the grant
•
19
of the Island Railway Belt

from Esquimalt to Hanaimo,

trouble arose between the two governments over tho projected
land grant.

The first session of the British'Columbia Legis-

lature had appointed a Select Cosiralttee to investigate the
20
legality of certain land sales made since July 20, 1871.
Section 20 of the lQ6$ Land Ordinance had permitted any owner
of loO acres to pre-empt a further l.j.80 acres of waste land of
the Crown contiguous to his own land at the reduced price of
two shillings, one penny an acre.

The second section of the

187O Ordinance repealed this clause, but It stated that
"such repeal shall not prejudice or affect any rights acquired
or payments due, . . prior to the passing of this Ordinance."
Subsequently, several Assistant Land Commissloners had permitted
holders of 160-acre settlements to purchase the additional
acreage5 for which the settlers had paid fifty cents an acre.
On July 2, 1872, Premier and Attorney-General McCreight gave It
as his opinion that these recent acquisitions were Illegal.
B.C. Stat., 1875, No. 13.
B.C. Stat .7" ldb2, e. 16.
20

This grant was repealed by
,

B.C.S.P., 1872-73. "Report of a Select Gomrolttee appointed
to draft on Explanatory Address to His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, In respect to legalizing Sales of Land In the Province
since I67O-n
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limned lately the government notified all purchasers that
their lands must he surrendered and that their xaoney would be
refunded.

McCreight, however, suggested an appeal to the

legislature, but A. Pi o eke Robertson, Chairman of the Select
Committee, said that "The Provincial Government holds itself
disabled by the 11th Article of the Terms of 'Onion to pass
an Act legalizing the purchases made under the circumstances
•:„22 '
above set forth,"
This was tho first concrete Instance of the problems
which developed in British Columbia as a result of the reservation placed on all Its lands.

Lieutenant-Governor Trutch*3

Speech from the Throne to the second session of the legislature which opened on December 17, 1872, pin-pointed the
difficulty.
In consequence of the Railway clause of the terras of
union preventing free.grants of lands and other
equally insuperable difficulties, no practical result
in the way of Introducing new settlers into the
Province has been attained.23
22 B.C.S.P., 1872-73,
»

»
23

"Report of a Select Committee

». * ji . P « Ue

B.C. Journals. 1872-73, p. 2. The whole tone of Tr-uteh* s
speech was.the antithesis of what It had been the year before.
So keen was the local government to have the railway built
that it let Its wishful thinking override the many practical
considerations Involved before the line" could become a reality.
Simply because 8a few scattered preliminary surveys had been mad
in 1872, Trutch s speech to the first cession of the first leg!
lature or, December 17, 1872, had said that because those surveys had been conducted with "such energy and success, that if
any doubt ever existed as to the certainty of the iv'ork of construction being undertaken within the time limited in the Terms
of Union, it can. now no longer be entertained." But If his
government spoke too hastily on the beginning of construction,
it could assess astonishingly well the role the railway was to

990:

I-Iopos had been high in the new province that with the promise
of a railway within ten years, the construction of which was
to start In two, immigration would increase, business would
prosper, and labour would b© In great demand. So convinced of
this was tho province that on February 21, 1873, the legislature passed an act Imposing a tax: of four cents an acre on all
wild land In the province.

William Smithe, one of the two

.members for Cowichan, had introduced the bill in. the first
session early in 1872.

In moving the bill, he said that the

tax should be Imposed on "unoccupied and uncultivated Country
~
•• ' -2k ;
Lands, with a view to preventing speculation therein." ^
It had been supposed that so great would be the rush
In the new province to acquire public lands by pre-emption, the
only method since 1871 of obtaining lands, that protection
against speculators was necessary, particularly for the lands
lying along the Fraser Elver and between Efanaimo and Esqulmalt.
However, McCreight, a good lawyer If not a first-rate roughand-tumble politician, reserved the bill for the consideration
of the Governor-General on the grounds that it could apply to
"land hereafter appropriated for Railway purposes."
play In the future of the province. Trutch said, "Railway communication with the Eastern Provinces will supply the great
desideratum of British Columbia. . , and the Canadian Pacific
Railway will prove in many ways one of the most active and
efficient agents In settling the Province." (See'B.C.
Journals, 1872-73s P« 1«)
Zl

- B.C. Journals., 1871-72, p. 17B.C.S.P., 1872-73, P. 3.
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John A. Macdonald, as Minister of Justice, disallowed the act when it reached Ottawa.

Although the tax did

not apply to lands vested in or held in trust for the Crown
or for public uses of the province, Macdonald felt that the
act would tend to discourage private capital on which he
depended for the building of the railway.

He said:

The Government of Canada are taking active steps to
endeavour to induce capitalists to engage in the great
undertaking of constructing a Railx»ray to connect the
two Oceans. The chief Inducements to such capitalists,
is the promise of a large grant of Land In aid of the
enterprise, and the imposition of such a Tax upon these
Railway Lands, would greatly diminish the.prospect of a
Company being formed. 26
A new act was passed in 1873 levying the same rate
of tax on lands of non-residents, but exempting all property
27

then or later to be held as railway lands.

The looked-for

rush of settlers did not develop as had been eagerly anticipated and, in spite of the somewhat meagre returns to the
Treasury from the Mild Land tax, the government increased it
in 1876 to five cents an acre on top of the rate levied on all
land.

The collapse of the railway negotiations in the mid-

seventies, the depression that settled on the province following the optimism of the first years after union, and the serious
financial problems which the government had to face made any
26 Dominion and. Provincial Legislation 1867-1895, pp. 10181019; also B.C.S.P., 1872-73" ^'Return . . . relative to^ Acts
of last Session," p. 8. Order in Council, October 12, 1 8 7 2 .
2

7 Consolidated Statutes, 1877. c. 1.52, s. 10, part (l) .
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source of revenue, however small, highly desirable.

The

Wild Land tax, ostensibly enacted to circumvent speculation
in public lands, also alleviated the burden placed on settlers
in paying for the extensive road-building program undertaken
by the government.

The extension of the Garlboo Wagon Road,

begun ten years before by Douglas, was in Itself proving a
serious drain on the Treasury,

Any tax that would contribute

to defraying the cost of such expensive undertakings was not
likely to be abandoned.

The public lands of the interior would,

never be disposed of without easier access to them. - both
ranchers and miners needed roads.
The free grant land policy begun in 1873 had not
been a success, partly because few immigrants were arriving
and partly because those who did arrive could not be enticed
into the Interior where the better agricultural lands were
located.

In spite of road expenditures amounting to 57 per

cent of the total cost of government in 1875,28 the Interior
remained empty with the exception of a few cattle ranchers and
some miners.

The total population of the province in l88l was

estimated to be no more than ij.9,500, including Indians,4"9 Part
of the blame for this stagnant condition was laid on the
Dominion government for not having begun the railway construction.

In an effort to lighten the burden of road construction

Total government expenditure in 1875 was #833,396.793 of
this, road maintenance and construction was allotted $kl3,l60.
(See Re-port of C.C.L.W. . 1875.)
2 9

B.C.S.P..

1901, p.

557•
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costs on settiers, the government had been levying a toll on
all goods entering the mining and cattle regions over the
Cariboo road.

The policy of giving away lands appeared to

the settler one of dubious value if the taxation on his land
had to be sufficiently heavy to carry the building costs of
roads in such a territory as the Fraser Canyon.

Although the

federal government pointed out In 1876 that the collection of
the one-half cent a pound on all goods entering the Fraser
Canyon was Infringing on its prerogative of regulating trade
and commerce, Blake, the Minister of Justice, refrained from
disallowing the legislation.

He was too well aware of the

hostility already prevalent In British Columbia toward the
Mackenzie governments railway policy.

He contented himself

with pointing out that, in effect, the toll charge was placing
upon consumers of imported goods the chief burden of con30
structing the public roads of the province.
It was a different matter, however, when in 1878 the
provincial government proposed to raise the toll charge to one
cent a pound.

The correspondence between the Canadian

Pacific officials, the Dominion government and the provincial
government which preceded the passing of the act reflected the
atmosphere in which the railway was built so- long as walkem
30

l-j-.IL«

Dominion end Provincial Legislation 1867-1895., pp. 10l{.0-

The charge was raised to one cent per pound under authority, of B.C. Stat., 1878, c. 37, s. 2.
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was premier of British Columbia and Mackenzie prime minister
of Canada.

The province, implacable in Its demands to have

the railway built on schedule, and determined that the contractors should contribute handsomely to the local treasury
to help pay for the roads to the Interior made necessary by
the non-existence of a railroad, adopted In their toll charge
what proved to be both an untenable and a short-sighted policy.
Prom his reading of the Victoria Colonist in the
spring of 1878 while the bill was being discussed in the legislature, John Robson, then paymaster and surveyor for the Port
Moody to Kamloops section of the Canadian Pacific, knew that
the proposed road tolls were large enough to cripple the
railway construction.

On August 8 he wrote to Premier V/alkeai

that the imposition of such a toll as proposed by the bill
would not fail to impede seriously, "if not render practically
impossible", work to begin next spring just beyond the toll
'
33
gate. He asked for an exemption on all railway material.
ttfalken1 s reply two days later- was hardly reassuring
to Robson,
In reply to your letter of the 9th Inst., recommending the
inconvenience of applying the Road Tolls Act to railway
plant, or- material passing the ' Yale toll gate, I have to
assure you that whenever construction Is commenced, the
government will afford every facility for its being carried 011 expeditiously, and so far as they are concerned,
op

" Dominion and Provincial Legislation 1867-1895« p. 1069.
IbicL.* pp. 1069-1070.

Robson to Walkem, August 9, 1878.
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as cheaply as possible, arrangements just to the
Dominion and province, can then be ma.de,3lj.
Coldly courteous as always in his correspondence,, Walkem
could not forego the satisfaction of including the phrase
"whenever construction is commenced" and Its implication that
he doubted that It ever would be, but that if It were,
"arrangements just", both to the Dominion and the province,
would be arranged.

Rob son felt that Walkem.5 s conception of

justice in this case would not bo to. his liking.

He had read

the Speech from the Throne, written by Walkem, for the opening
of the legislature on July 29. 1878, which had said, "I would
remind you that the time has come when delay In the construction of the work, both on the mainland and the Island, can no
longer be justified," and that the time, had, come "to take
measures much more decisive than the mere entry of protest"
which had been "systematically disregarded" by the Dominion.
Robson had also read Walkem's lengthy Address to the Queen In
which, after outlining the injurious effects which the constant
delays in construction were having, he had moved the secession
resolution.
In his reply to Walkem, Robson pointed out as
diplomatically as he could that Walkem8s assurances were not
"altogether satisfactory."
3br

i

n

Because, he said, the Yale section

Ibid.. p. 1070. Walkem to Robson, August 11, 1 8 7 8 .

Quoted in Howay, F.W., "Political history, 1871-1913/'
Canada and its Provinces, .Vol. 21, p. 202.

36

Ibid.. p. 203.
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was to be placed under contract the next spring, the one cent
per pound toll would exert a "most serious influence upon
tenders1', since the contractors would make allowances for
the toll charges, charges which "it seems hardly necessary to
add . . . must amount to something enormous" on all railway
plant and supplies.

Warming to his subject, he continued;

I beg, therefore, most respectfully to submit that however willing your government might be to meet the
Dominion government in a fair and liberal spirit 'whenever construction is commenced', the remedy'' would - have
come too late, as the tenders would have been sent'in
and the contract awarded at the greatly Increased price,
or what Is far more likely to happen, the tenders would
be rejected on account of undue appreciation In' prices
thus occasioned, and instead of the province 'making
a haul' out of the Dominion, its interests and revenues
would suffer on account of consequent delay in railway
•construction.37 •
For these reasons, Robson asked for the Insertion of a clause
exempting railway supplies and materials.
Having become convinced that he could look for no
remedy from the province In the mood then prevailing, Robson
forwarded all correspondence to the federal Department of
Public Works on August .17. That Department lost no time in
bringing Walkem to task.

On September ii, Robson was able to

report that a partial concession had been made and that the
"bill had been sent back to the House for the insertion of an
exemption clause.

He pointed out, however, that the exemptions

were only on "plant and material" used by the railway company
3

7 Dominion and Provincial Legislation l867.--l§9g« P- 1070.

Robson to Walkem, August 13, 1878.

•

•• .

•
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Itself, that the exemption did not apply to supplies employed
or consumed In construction, and that the modicum of relief
offered was made dependent on a revocable Minute of the
Executive, "rather insecure ground it is to be apprehended,
for contractors to go upon in tendering for the work."

The

charge of #20.00 a ton on all contractors8 supplies to be used
"within the shadow of the toll gate" he considered not only
enormous but unjust,,"

Because he had reason to suspect that

the measure was a deliberate attempt to operate prejudicially
against construction at Yale, Robson asked that the measure be
disallowed.

It had passed the provincial House two days

before, on September 2, 1878.
The Minister of Justice, the Hon. James Macdonald,
disallowed the bill not only because it imposed unfair charges
on the Dominion Exchequer, but also because it interfered with
trade and commerce.

When Robson was asked to give reasons

for his suspicions that the Tolls Act was a deliberate attempt
to frustrate construction of the railway, he explained that he
had definite proof that the words "and supplies" had been
erased from the exemption clause when It had come before the
legislature, and that a full discussion had taken place in the
House as to whether supplies should have been Included or not.

38 jbl'd., p, 1071.
September 4» 187-8. '
39

Robson to Department of Public Works,

Canada Gazette, 1879, Vol. XIII, Mo. 14, p. bjl. Order
in CouncilT October i|., 1879.
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What had begun as a method of relieving Incoming
settlers from burdensome taxation on their free grant land had
backfired on the Walkem Ministry.

However, the imposition

of such a tax on the contractors' supplies had almost become
a point of honour with Walkem.

Exactly the same bill which

had been disallowed once was re-Introduced and passed through
the House a second time on May 8, 1880.

Moreover, a second

act was passed setting the toll on all riee carried over the
1
road at two cents, double the levy on all other goods.4"n Both
-

-

•.••.:'• Ip-

ac^s were disallowed.

' .
It is only fair to add that Walkem had

not begun the agitation against the Chinese and that, although
the heavy toll placed on rice was aimed directly at the
Chinese labourers imported by the Canadian Pacific Company to
labour on the construction of the line, he was simply giving
expression to the general attitude toward Chinese.
Still unwilling to let the Dominion government proceed unmolested with the multitudinous details of awarding
railway contracts in British Columbia, Walkem continued to
harass Ottawa.

He had had to admit defeat on the matter of

road tolls, but he could still register protests over the
failure of the Dominion to open the lands in the Railway Belt
to settlement.

These lands had been reserved by the province

since August 3, 1878; since their transfer to the Dominion in
B.C. Stat.. 1880, c. 28 and c. 29.
^ Canada Gazette, 1881, Vol. XV, Ho.
Council, July 29, 1881.

P.

1J.3.

Order -t-n
'

1880, no regulations had been issued to facilitate their
settlement.

The failure to do so, Walkem protested, had

resulted in great injury to provincial development.

Both

in 1881 and 1882 he complained bitterly to Ottawa about the
situation, and asked that the Belt be opened immediately to
settlement;. '
Typical of the many irritating complications which
arose from the Dominion's delay in eonstimeting the railway
was a dispute over reclaimed lands in the Lower Fraser Valley.
On April 10, 1 S 7 8 , four months before the reserve had been
replaced on the railway lands on the mainland, the provincial
government had authorized E.L. Derby, an engineer from
California, to construct a line of dykes in the ChllliwackSumas-Matsqui area which would reclaim some 5030G0 acres of
land subject to periodic overflow from the Fraser River
and hence useless for settlement and agriculture.

As a

statute had been in effect since 1873 empowering the government to grant Crown lands to anyone willing to undertake a
reclamation scheme,11-3 the 1878 act was simply to stipulate the
amount of land Derby should receive in return for dyking
effectively lands in the Sumas area.

Providing he should

"well and effectually dyke all the said Lands" by July 1, l880s
he was to be given ij.5,000 acres in the Chllliwack-Sumas region,
h 2 B.C.S.P., 1881, p. 14-6, and Ibid., 1 8 8 3 , p. 3^9.
k3 B.C. Stat., 1873, e. 10.
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including Sumas Lake, and 6000 acres at Matsqui.
progressed very slowly.

The work

Derby did not meet his commitments,

and the Matsqui section, the only one on. which any work was
done, gave way each spring. Finally, in 1881, Derby assigned
his entire interest to G.B. Sword, who later in the year
I H
4 3
received a Crox-m grant of the 6000 acres at Matsqui. ' When
Derby failed to dyke the eastern portions of the land, a group
of twelve men, including such public figures as C.A. Vernon,
B.W. Pearse, J.R. Hstt, E.G. Tatlow, J.D. Pemberton, and C.E,
Pooley, requested authority to undertake the reclamation of
the land they described as "cranberry marsh, continually
•"hit
flooded, and worthless until r e c l a i m e d . T h e syndicate
asked for and received permission to buy all the land they
reclaimed at $1.00 ah acre.
kk B.C. Stat.. 1878, c. 6. In 1876, Edgar Dewdney, C.E.,
had been sent to the area by ,G. Vernon, Chief Commissloner
of Lands and Works, to assess the practicability of dyking the
land between Sumas Mountain and Che am. (For Dewdney!s favour™
able report, see Report of, C.C.L.W.. 1876, pp. 269-275. For
all the correspondence between Derby and the government, see
B.C.S.P. . 1879", pp. 35>9~366.}
^ Report of C.C.L.W,. l88l, p. 369. The entire history of
dyking and reclamation projects in the province may be followed
through the Reports from 1878 onward. After the unsuccessful
attempts made by Derby and his successors to dyke effectually
the lands subject to ox-erflow, provision was made for- the
formation of Dyking Districts. By the end of 1911 there were
Seven such districts In the Fraser Valley in which 43,036.02
acres of land had been reclaimed. (See Report of C.C.L.W.,
1909, pp. F 64-66.)
46 See B.C.S.P., 1887, pp. 365-366 for the correspondence.
This description found its way unaltered Into the Minute in
ComicII .of July 9, 1884'
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Without any authority to do so fr-ora the Dominion
government, the province had sanctioned the grant of 1l5,037
acres of Dominion lands.

It was argued, of course, that

the original agreement had been made before the railway
reserve had been gazetted.

But the province by a new act In

1885^ bad cancelled the Derby agreement of 1878 and offered
the lands for sale to anyone willing to undertake the dyking
project, The Minister of Justice in Ottawa promptly disallowed It, arguing that when the act had been passed on
March

1885, the lands were described as Crown land. But

these lands automatically become Dominion property the moment
the Derby agreement was rescinded, since the Settlement Act of
l88I|. had transferred all public lands In the Railway Belt to
the Dominion. The act of 1885 was disallowed on March 16,
on/

P

I006.

But Kobson, by now the Hon, John, Provincial Secretary

and Minister of Finance and Agriculture, managed to get around
the disallowance, This hard-hitting and aggressive public servant succeeded In persuading the Dominion to reconvey the disputed acreage to the province "to make valid certain titles and
interests which the province had undertaken to create therein.
B.C. Stat., 1885, e. 9.
h'Q

Dominion and Provincial Legislation 1867-1895. pp. 1096109.8,"" .
"
'• '
Oan, Stat., 1889, c, 7. To settle this difficulty was
only one of the reasons why Robson had made a special trip to
Ottawa in 1887. (For his report on the mission, "see B.C.S.P.,
1888, pp. 327-330. For the papers relating to the mission,
see Ibid., 1889, pp. 159-66, and Ibid., 1890, pp. lj.03-li.0k.)

2i].0
Although the financial slump from 1 8 7 3 to l 8 8 £
affected British Columbia as severely as it did eastern Canada,
It did not Impose any such burden on the province as it did
on the Dominion concerning the Canadian Pacific Railroad,
All British Columbia had to provide was land, a forty-mile
strip along the right of way wherever It might be located, and
to refrain from alienating any further portion of the public
lands of the province other than by pre-emption.

This reserve

on public land was seriously affecting the development of the
province, as It meant that no titles to land could be Issued,
The provisions concerning disposal of land within the fortymile strip obviously could not be carried out until the route
had been detetrained and the western terminus decided.

fcith

the selection of the Kicking Horse Pass route in 1 8 8 2 and the
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of Pert Moody as the terminus, British Columbia
was called upon to convey to the Dominion the Railway Belt.
This c o n v e y a n c e had been made in i 8 6 0 , but an the route chosen

£0 Interest was high in British Columbia as so he rouue
eventual3v to be selected for the railroao. By 1576 phe
Dominion government had determined that the route would be via
But? "?et to Sscuimalt. On June 7 en Order in Council to
SfL"b haS been passed and given to Lord D^ferin for .ransmis
On July k, JErutcn
S 1 on to Lieutenant-Governor Truteh.
^owled°ed Its receipt from the hands of Lord Duffer in, «no was
t°e- in Y-'ctoria. In addition to designating the rouue, toe
0?c:er ^ Comiell asked British Columbia to convey^he ^0-mile
;T0nP its' length. But once Truteh acknox*ledgeo. recede
of the despatch, it disappeared, not to be found until years

SterSjd.
Government House. A Select Commit J " ™
appose
in 1879 to Investigate, but no responsibility ooula oc <uli^ct
Truteh stated emphatically that he haci personally given xo uo
his private messenger to take to the Provincial ^ e t a r * ,
but both those men denied ever naving seen il. The onlj i-et
established was that Lord Dufferln had given it uo i.uoch,
(See British
of Progress, Part, II, p. 9^

n. 6 , 7 ^ •

zkl
at that time was through the Yellowhead Pass, a new instrument
of transfer became necessary.
ir'p
'
definitely been selected-*

By the time the route had

across the mountains a further

complication had arisen, resulting from Prime Minister
Mackenzie*s Railway Act of 1 8 % * ^

The findings of the

preliminary surveys made by Dominion surveyors had resulted
in the inclusion in the act of a clause stating that the lands
to be conveyed must be of "fair average quality".

It had been

ascertained by then that not so much of the province was good
land as member's of the Macdonald government had led the House
to suppose.
The Railway Belt through the Yellowhead Pass was conveyed
by B.C. Stat.„ i860, c. 11. The lands along the route finally
chosen were conveyed by B.C. Stat. < lSSlj., c. li{., known as the
Settlement Act. As to why the route was changed from the
Yellowhead Pass, see Roe, F .G., "An unsolved problem of Canadian History," in Canadian Historical Association. Annual Report,
1936, pp. 65-77. As to why it had not been located farther
south, see Lamb, W.K., "A bent W i g In British Columbia History," in Ibid.. 19J+8, pp. 86-92.
<2

'

The description of the route given in the B.C. Gazette
for the section from Kamloops to the Alberta border was as
follows: "Commencing at Kamloops, thence on a line by the Valley of the South Thompson River and through Eagle Creek Pass
to the Columbia River", thence by the Ille clllewaut (sic)
River and the Beaver Creek Valleys, and by Roger* s Pass through
the Selkirk Range to the Boundary of British Columbia at the
Bow River Pass, and having a width of twenty miles on each side
of said line," (See B.C. Gazette, 1881;., p. 2.) There was some
confusion as to where the boundary was between Alberta and
British Columbia. Simeon Duck of Victoria, who became Minister
of Finance and Agriculture in March, 1885 j and Hans Helgesen
of Esquimalt, moved in the Assembly in l881| that "whereas there
is a probability that Calgary, on the line of the Canadian
Pacific Railroad, Is situated in this Province," an enquiry
should be launched as to where the boundary actually was. Duck
and Helgesen must have received a hasty lesson in geography,
however, as their motion was withdrawn. (See B.C. Journals,
1884, p. 28.)
'
~~
53 Can. Stat., I87J4., c. 31}., s. 8, part (I4.). See Chapter ij.,

To settle all the questions which "have so long
agitated the public mind and have tended to embitter the
relations existing between the two Governments,"-^" the newlyelected Smithe government attempted early in 1883 to adjust
all difficulties connected with the Island Railway, the
Esquimalt Graving Dock, the railway lands on the mainland,
and compensation for delay in the building of the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

¥a.lkem{ s elevation to the Bench as a judge

of the Supreme Court

In May of 1882^ ended the provincial

policy of "fighting Canada" and cleared the way for settlement of Dominion-provincial differences,

In May, 1883, the

Smithe Ministry passed "An Act relating to the Island RailrE{g
way, ths Graving Bock, and Railway Lands of the Province,"
But in their rush to settle all problems left by the Walkem
regime, members of the Smithe government drew up the act too
hastily.

After- a visit from Sir Alexander Campbell, Minister

of Justice, the act was re-drafted and passed by the provincial legislature on December 19, 1883.
This act came to be known later as the Settlement
Act, for obvious reasons.

The forty-mile strip containing

10,976,000 acres was conveyed to the Dominion for tho third
time, together with a block of land of 3,500,000 acres'^
5/4- B.C.S.P., 1883, p. 1+59. "Papers relating to the Island
Railway, the Graving Dock, and Railway Lands." Dominion Order
in Council, May 7, 1883,
55 Howay, I .W-. , o£. cit., p. 208.
£6 B.C. Stat .. 1883, c. li|.
57

The selection of the lands in the'Peace River block was
not made until 1907- At that time, 73.6 square miles

2 43

in the Peace River area.

In addition 1,900,000 acres on

58

Vancouver Island

was conveyed to the Dominion, to he

turned over to some company which would
c'Q - undertake to build
the line from Esquimalt to N a n a i m o . T h e Dominion was also
to pay $750,000 in cash to this company.

Further, the Dom-

inion was to take over and complete the partly-built Esquimalt Graving Dock and to pay the province $250,000 for
expenses already incurred on that project.
When the act came up for discussion in the federal
.House, It was ably defended by Sir Charles Tupper, Minister
Railways and Canals, supported by the members from Victoria,
Noah Shakespeare and E. Crowe Baker.

Two mainland members,

J.A.R. Homer of New Westminster and D.W. Gordon of Vancouver
objected, strenuously to the terns by which the Dominion government would receive such large and valuable tracts of
British Columbia land. Sir Charles Tupper opened the debate,
discussing at length the Railway Belt and the »in lieu of4
adjoining the Alberta border and straddling the Peace River
were selected. (See Forests of B.C., p. 102. For Premier
McBrido's statement concerning the greatly enhanced value
of these lands by 1911, see B.C.S.P., 1912, p. N 9.)
See B.C. Stat., 1882, e. 1$ for the legal description o
the land. '
$9 on the advice of Victoria, "His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased" to name Robert Dunsmuir, John, Brydeh,
James Dunsmuir, Charles Crocker, Charles F. Crocker, Leland
Stanford, and Collis P. Huntington as a "body corporate and
politic", under the name of the "BsqUlmalt aM'Isiiaimo Railw&y Company" to construct the line. (See Canada Gazette,
Vol. XVII, p. 1648. Also to be found in Can. Stat.,, 18B4,
Vol. I, 13. 117.) '
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lands In the Peace River.
It Has found, owing to the location of the land by the
the gorges of the Fraser, that a question arose as to
whether the land was to be horizontal or perpendicular,
as in many ca.ses you would pass a mile or a long distance from the railway without reaching any land available
for cultivation. Those questions were presented and
made the subject of discussion between Mr. Trutch, the
agent of the Dominion Government, end the Government of
British Columbia, and that Government finally made a
proposal to the Government of Canada for the solution
of these various questions. That was In 1883, and the
result of these proposals was that a new act was passed,
again appropriating the land in the twenty mile belt on
each side of the line, on a new arrangement. . . . 60
Turning to the problem of the Island railway, Sir Charles
continued S
. . . I am sure we all recognize the great Importance of
the construction of a railway between Sfanaimo and Esqulma.lt» It is well known that although it is somewhat
rocky and precipitous, and, to a considerable extent,
barren country," there are valuable, coal lines contained
within that area; and I have been told by some of our
friends from British Columbia that they have objected
to the terns of this proposal because it was handing
over to a company the'development of these mines. But
it must not be forgotten that, valuable as are these
coal areas in Vancouver Island, they have lain for a
long time in a comparatively undeveloped state. With
the exception of MT, Dunsmuir®s mine, and another one
which has not been very successful, I believe that up
to this moment, practically, very little has been done
In developing these coal areas. We have reason to believe
- In fact I am Informed by the able Premier of British
Columbia, who is now here, that he has applications for
large tracts of coal mining areas believed to possess
very valuable Coal mines outside the section that Is
covered by these resolutions, 6l
Tupper's speech was answered by J.A.R. Homer of Hew
Westminster who, though not a frequent speaker in the House,
60 Canada. House of Commons. Debates, March 21, l88ij., p,
102l]-<
61

Ibid., p. 1025.
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could always be relied upon to talk good sense.

It is

probable that Sir Charles expected little debate on his
bill, since Smithe himself, who was in Ottawa, had assured
him that his government was as anxious to clear up the
whole problem as was the federal government.

Also the

provincial administration had already passed the province*s
version of the bill.

Undoubtedly both Homer and Gordon

knew that their opposition xrould not delay the bill for more
than an hour or so, but It was characteristic of both men to
oppose what they felt to be wrong.

Speaking to the bill,

Homer said i
It Is with regret, Mr. Speaker, that, owing to the
conditions contained in the agreement on which the_
resolution Is based, I cannot give it my support. xt
was supposed that after twelve months* deliberation
the negotiation between the Dominion Government and the
Government of British Columbia, the result would have
been some compensation to that Province for the delay
which has occurred in carrying out the terms of Union.
But, Sir, instead of that Province receiving any compensation according to this agreement, it is being
relieved of property consisting of lands, timber, coal,
and other minerals to the value of $20,000,000, for which
the Province is to receive a railway, seventy miles in
length. Involving a cost of above $2,25>0,000. . . .
With regard to this railway to which we are asked to give
2,000,000 acres of land on Vancouver Island, including
square miles of coal land, it is true that a small
portion of these lands have been alienated, but the
greater portion of that which has been alienated is
owned by one of the members of the present Company, thus
creating the greatest coal monopoly in existence. They
do not expect to realise their money from the railway,
but out of the coal mines; and in addition to the
' Dominion Government granting this enormous monopoly,
they are to receive §750,000, and the effect will be,
to create one of the largest coal monopolies that ever

existed-. . . «
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Witn regard to the 3,5'00,000 acres of land on the

Peace River, according to "the terms of Union, the
Government of the Dominion of 'Canada will receive
from the Government of British Columbia a belt of
lana 20 miles wide on each side of the line, or in
all, a belt forty miles wide' along the entire line
running through British Columbia,"and for all the
lands which were alienated from that belt previous
to its being reserved, they are to receive'other lands
contiguous thereto. Now, it has been stated by the
Minister of Railways that there are 800,000 acres of
land alienated, but 1 think the honourable gentleman
is under tho mark. I think"I am nearer correct when
I say, that there are 1,000,000 acres of land alienated, previous to the reserve being placed on it,so
that, as I contend, they are receiving 1,000,000 acres
more than they were entitled to under the terms-of '
Union j, thereby enabling them to subsidize' this comparer
with §750,000. 62
""
In support of Homer's objections, Gordon of Vancouver informed the House that the Dominion geological surveyor had computed productive coal measures to amount to 300
square miles in the Comox area aLone, containing an estimated
4,800,000,000 tons of. coal.6-- He felt this to be entirely
too lavish a grant, particularly when considered along tilth
the other clauses of the bill, notably the clause granting
the acreage in the Peace River.
Gordon was then castigated by Noah Shakespeare of
Victoria for his opposition to the bill.
In almost every instance, when any large question has
come before this Parliament, if it has been on the
Island, the Mainland has opposed itj if it has been on
the Mainland the Island Island, has opposed it . . . . 61|.
62

Ibid., p. 1026.

63 Ibid., P« 1027.
6k Ibid.»
P- 1029.

m .
Shake spear e hac". ample grounds for his exasperation,
since the petty bickering between Island and mainland was a
frequent impediment to the progress of provincial affairs,
Victoria members,. Intensely ax/are of the Islanders1 almost
fanatic determination to have a railway, could not be
expected to see the whole problem as objectively as could
those from the mainland.
Speaking In support of the bill, E.C„ Baker, also
of Victoria, suggested that as this bill had already passed
the provincial legislature by a vote of 15' out of 25, he could
see little reason for lengthy.discussion in Ottawa,

He

reported that he had been In the local legislature when the
vote had been taken and noticed that seven members only voted
against the bill, that two - Dunsmuir and the member from
Gassiar - abstained, and that the twenty-fifth person was
the Speaker.

In an attempt to help the Dominion recoup the

$750,000 which it was going to have to pay the new company, he
suggested that the Peace River block could readily be sold to
a »colonization scheme8, the directors of which would "gladly
65
" '
pay 50^ an. acre,"
Still feeling it his duty as a member from Vancouver
Island to convince the House that the Dominion would be losing
nothing were the measure to be passed, Baker pointed out the
probable value to the company of the lands they would receive
65 Ibid., p.. 103k.
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for building the line on the Island. From the grant of
2,000,000 aeres, the company could derive the following
revenues
Net value of coal lands ........... 12,160,000
let value of timber lands ......... 1,3^.6,100
Net value of agricultural lands ... 1,12.$ ,000
Slj7&31,100
As the line from Esqulms.lt to Nanaimo would be seventy miles
long, Baker drew the attention of the House to the fact that
the company would receive forty square miles of land per mile
of railway, or 25,600 acres, which, based on his calculation
of #1,00 per acre for timber land and #5.00 per acre for
agricultural land, was tantamount to a cash subsidy of
$61,000 per mile.
Homer, well aware of the extreme generosity of the
Dominion5s grant to the company for building the Island line,
concluded the debate with a word of prophecy:
As I said before. , . the Government should hesitate
before they give away all this valuable property, as
they will find in five or ten years that the Local
Government will have to come back to them for assistance, instead' of being able to open up various
resources of the country.6?
Shortly thereafter the vote was called and the Settlement Act
became law.
66

ibid., p. 1036. So arrive at his figure for the value of
the timber lands. Baker set the price at $1.00 an acre for
2800 square miles, but from this figure he deducted one
quarter of the value to allow for land already alienated,
Although he did not give the source of his statistics, Baker
assumed 300.000 acres of agricultural land to sell a-c fo5.00
an acre with a similar one quarter deduction for prior alienation.
67

Ibid.. p. 1037-
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With its passage the Esquimalt and Hanaimo Railway Company received not only a substantial land grant and
the #7^0,000; it also received all the coal, coal oil, ores,
stones, clay, marble, slate, mines, minerals and "substances
whatsoever In, or under the lands so to be granted"; the
foreshore rights in all Its lands j the privilege of mining
under the foreshore and the sea opposite and of retaining
for their own use all coal and minerals under the foreshore;
all the timberj and exemption from taxation on all property
until alienated.

The Speeches in Ottawa of the opponents of

the bill show clearly that, even before it became law, some
British Columbians realised only too well the prodigality of
the terms of the Settlement Act.
It would seem that Truteh, by now the Dominion' s
„ .
68 •
confidential agent In British Columbia,

was solely respon-

sible for the inclusion In the Settlement Act of the Peace
River block.

Since the provincial government had alienated

approximately 900,.000 acres of Railway Belt land

between

1871 and 1883, It was only reasonable and just that it should
make substitution elsewhere for those lands.

Such compen-

sation had been provided for In section 11 of the Terms of
Union.

.But the Dominion government went considerably beyond

this when it insisted that since much of the land within the
68 see C.S.P., l88l, Mo. 8 (21k), p. ij.8, for the correspondence concerning his appointment.
69 This is the figure G-osnell used in 1913 in British
Columbia,. Sixty, Years of Progress8 p. 128; writing in 1927,
he lowered the figure to 800,000. (See Gosnell, R.E.,

Belt was not of 'fair average quality' , British Columbia
must convey an equivalent In good lands elsewhere.'
R„E. Crosne 11, the originator of the Better Terras movement
In British Columbia and the man who worked for over 2j? years
to have the Railway Belt lands returned to the province, says
that Trutch raised "an issue never heard of before, namely,
that as the Railway Belt was largely useless, or unfit, for
agricultural purposes, it should be supplemented by fertile
71
lands elsewhere,"
This was Indeed strange behaviour for
the man who had assured the Dominion government in 1870 that
at least 5>0,000,000 acres of land in British Columbia was good
agricultural land and who, acting as though much of this
acreage would be included in the Railway Belt, had written
every word contained in section 11 of the Terms of Union
Memorandum for The Hon. HP. JUS tlce. Mart IhV Commissioner in re
Railway Lands of British Columbia re"Conveyance of' Railway
Belt and Peace Biver Lands to British Columbia, 1927, p. 12,
Pamphlet in Howay-Reid Collection, University of British Columbia Library. Hereafter cited as Memorandum for The, Hon. Mr.
justice Martin.)
G-osnell said this transaction took place "as the result
of a subterfuge - In the guise of 8 lieu lands,* as a substitution for barren lands in the Railway Belt, for which there
was not a title of warranty legally or justification morally
in the terms of section 11 of the Terms of Union. . . . "
G-osnell9 s insinuation is that Trutch x-t&.s responsible for the
subterfuge. (See Ibid,, p. 22,)
7 1 Ibid., p. 11. Gosnell must certainly have knox-ra Whereof
he spoke. Before presenting his Memorandum to Hon. Mr.
Justice Martin he had ' spent nearly' a year In the Dominion
Archives searching records, newspapers, diaries, and letterbooks. His-complete file is in "the Provincial Archives,
Victoria.,'
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7p
himself.'

•

Truteh's assurance had allayed any fears as to

the quality of British Columbia land, so much so that Cartier
in 1871 had spoken not only of agricultural land for the
settlers -who would be enticed Into the province, but also of
mineral land as an added inducement to immigrants. .It is a
fact that the quality of land In the Railway Belt had not been
a consideration at the time of Union, and that the province
was in no xvay bound to supplement it by land of a. better
' • •. 73
quality.
Wherever respons ibility lay for the terms of the
Settlement Act, the opinion held in British Golumbia twenty
years later was summed up by Premier McBride:
By the terms of the 'Settlement Act' the Province, tired
of delays and wear-ied with fruitless negotiations-, agreed
to transfer 3?5>00,000 acres of the best land in the Peace
River District In lieu of expenditures on the -part of
the Dominion, amounting in all to "about #1,100,000. These
lands, worth now, at the lowest valuation, #17,500,000,
were parted with to secure a railway from Esquimalt to
Kanaimo, costing less than #3,000,000, which, under the
Carnarvon Terms, the Dominion Government had pledged
itself to build without cost to the Province. The value
of such concession was not then'foreseen. The Treaty of
1871, as revised In l88i|, was made in misapprehension of
the possibilities of British Columbia and the development
to accrue from the building of.the Canadian Pacific
Railroad. 7k
But these second thoughts lay in the future. How
that the long-negotiated Settlement Act had finally been
passed, the Smiths government determined to do what it could
rtp
'
1

LOC/».:: S i t i,

••

73 British Columbia, Sixty.Years of Progress, Part II,
p:; 12a , .• •

7k B.C.S.P., 1912, p. H 9. "Memorandum Re British Columbia's
Claims for Special Consideration," in "Report on Mission to Ottawa?"

to make up for the delays of the past decade.

Its first

action was to remove the reserve which had remained since
I878

on Grown lands In the province.

On May 9, 1881l5 the

Dominion relinquished all claim to the land west of Port
Moody; the next day, a provincial Minute In Council cancelled
the reserve which had "been still in effect on these lands
' ' • ' •
•
. • .
•
••• 75 ' ' '
and threw them open for sale and. pre-emption.'^
But these lands west of Port Moody did not remain
open long.

It had soon become obvious that the eastern end

of Burrard Inlet was not a satisfactory terminus for the
Canadian Pacific Railway.
on the lands on August 7 . 7 6

A government reserve was placed
With more liberality than good

sense, the Smithe government readily agreed on February 23,
1885, to grant an additional 6000 acres west of Port Moody
to the Canadian Pacific Railway,77 plus a number of sizeable
lots in Granville, for the extension of its line Into Coal
B.C.S.P,,, 1887, pp. 325-326.
76 Lee. ciw.
Ibid., p. 322, and B.C. Journals, 1866, p. 37- For the
full text of' the Agreement between the province and the
C.P.E., see~B.C.S.P., 1888, pp.
Under section 2 ox
the Agreement the extension was to be completed by December
S" 1886* If not, the province could claim §250,000 from phe
company. The line was"not finished on time; on January lj,
1R87 the province asked for the surrender of tne bone.
r ^ i ^ J ^ - r - Secretary of the C.P.H., admitted that the line
bsdTiot'been completed on schedule, but charged that this was
In copseeuence of the active interference of "one
iud"5 clary" of the•Provinee." The case was taken before Chief
Justice Begbie of the B.C. Supreme Court, who gave his decision In favour of the province. (See B.O.b.P..,, louo, pp.
5^.9-551.) It is not without-Interest that only five days

Harbour, or Vancouver, as It was then being.called.

In

addition, the Company received from private owners a gift
of one-third of their h o l d i n g s , F o r this 12-mile extension
of a line which, in its own interest, the Canadian Pacific
Company would have had to construct anyway within a year or
so, the gift of these 6,275 acres by the Smlthe government
of what s h o r t l y became valuable land,- was indeed a liberal
gesture, If not a prodigal one, and one to which, this same
government was subsequently held to very strict account in
the legislature.

These lots, previously held under timber

lease by the Hastings Sawmill Company, soon comprised the
fin
most valuable acreage in.Vancouver.
In all justice to Smlthe
end his colleagues, however, it should be explained that they
had ample precedent, and that these acres, like all other lands
before the Minute in Council had been passed asking for the
forfeiture of the $250,000 bond, E. Abbott, General Superintendent of the C.P.R,, had had to ask the provincial legislature for the §37^00 bonus promised by the government for
the completion of the New Westminster branch lifte. A Minute
in Council of April 21, 1886, had agreed to pay the bonus,
but the C.P.R, had never received the money,
7^ British Columbia., from the earliest times to .the present.
Vol. I l T i T W r i t was not long before litigation arose over
the owner-ship of many lots in the Granville townsIte. The C. ?. R.
protested that certain lots were being held by'squatters, but
in vain. (For the evidence regarding ownership, see B.C.S.P.,
1894, Vol. 2, pp. 1143-1148.)
79 Howay, F .¥., op. cit., p. 215•
The writer1 s grandfather, Robert H. Urquhart (18.64-1951)
acquired some of these lots in the 1880's, At the same time, he
bought several other lots along the Fraser River in what Is now
South Vancouver-. When reminiscing about his early days in Vancouver- he often spoke of how he had paid taxes for more than 50
years on the river lots, having long .ago sold those which are
now in the ¥est Hastings Street area. He had been sure that
sooner or later a city would develop along the river.

in the province, not only had been reserved from sale since
1878, but also had been reserved specifically for railway
purposes, and even tentatively had been transferred to the
. 81 "'"••' '
'
' '
Dominion to this end.

In the next year - 1886 - the

government continued its generous policy toward the Canadian
Pacific Railway by granting it e. bonus of $>75*000 and a free
right of way to construct its nine-mile branch line from
Vancouver to Hew Westminster,u
In law, the extension from
O p

Port Koody into Vancouver and the line to Net'? Westminster
. .
•
. : ' ' 83
are still branch lines.
Had the government granted no other lands, the
opposition In the province could hardly be blamed for
deploring what it termed the "give-away" policy of the
government.

During the election campaign of 1886 it did so

vociferously.

But the voters so heartily endorsed that

policy that they returned the government with 19 supporters out
qi,
of a House of 27 members I

+

Obviously the male property owners

of British Columbia considered It good business to construct
rail lines by subsidizing them with Grown land.
why not?

And, indeed,

Was British Columbia not so vast that a few million

acres would'never be missed?

It was, apparently, a matter of

81 British Columbia* from the earliest times to the present,
pv il3'2» '
82

B.C.S.P., 1887, p. 321.
Angus, E.F ,, ed,, op. cit., p. 2^3.

84 British Columbia, from the earliest times to the present,
P-
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no concern that by 1886, as the opposition charged, the
government had given away the'Graving Dock,•3,500,000 acres
in the Peace River, 1,900,000 acres on Vancouver Island,
750,000 acres including the mineral rights to the Columbia
and Kootenay Railway' Gompany,8^ 60,000 acres for a useless
• 86 _
©v
road,

78.,000' acres for a worse than useless canal, ' and

6000 acres for an extension which the Canadian Pacific Railway would have been obliged to make for its own protection.
So far., however,, none of these land grants could
truthfully be said to have been made to companies whose
motives were purely speculative.

Certainly the invitation

was there and was soon to be accepted by literally dozens
of companies, and with their government's blessing.

All

that any enterprising men had to do to form an incorporated
company was to subscribe their names to a printed memorandum
B

- G - Stat>r 1883, o. 25,
Granted to G.B, Wright, 1883, In the Tale and Kootenay
Districts, for building the Eagle Pass Wagon Road, a 12-foot
road from Shuswap Lake to the Columbia River to aid in the
eonstraction of the C.P.K. In the Columbia region. (See
British Columbia, from the^earliest times to the present,
p7Tj52D
_
Built by W.A. Baillle-Grohmah, 1883-1888, across Canal

Flat to turn the Kootenay River into the Columbia, thereby
reclaiming land which was under water every spring. To build
the canal, which was to be i|5 feet wide and 6700 long, BaillleGrohman was granted 4.8,000 acres of rich alluvial soil lying
along the Kootenay River. Fearful of danger to the C.P.K.,
the federal government required the insertion on the canal of
a lock. For the extra work and expense,. 30,000 aores of picked
land in the Upper Kootenay Valley were granted. To climax the
absurdity of the project, within 12 months of Its completion,
the local government voted Balllie-Grohmaa $2500 to have his
canal closed. (See B.C. Journals, 1 8 8 7 , p. 17; B.C.S.P., 1 8 8 7 ,
p. 316.)
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of association, name the termini of their- line - which had
to be within the province - and indicate the location of their
registered office.

Only one man«s name had to appear in the
Act of Incorporation.88
1

It was as simple as that. The liability of the
company was limited to the amount, if any, "unpaid on shares
respectively subscribed for and held by them."
regularly $100.

Shares were

In order to persuade the public, either in

British Columbia, eastern Canada, or abroad, of the company5 s
sincerity, each director usually bought a block of shares,
although he was not required to do so.

No doubt If the company

Intended to proceed with Its undertaking, each director would
buy a sizeable number of shares In the expectation of reaping
rich rewards from the completed line.

The directors of those

companies whoso sole interest lay in speculation in public
lands or public money perhaps bought equally heavily of their
own stoclcs, but only to convince the public of their good
Intentions.

How many millions of dollars went into the pockets

of directors of stillborn railway companies cannot be known,
but the capitalization of such defunct companies in British
Columbia amounted to the huge sum of §343,715,000 for Canadian

• ©0

R.S.B.C.. 1911, c. 194, part 2, s. 8, Though the act to
Incorporate railway companies received minor emendations' from
time to time, the 1911 act was little different from those
of the previous 30 years. For an example of an act incorporating an intraprovincial railway, see Appendix C, Item 1."
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and £ 4,1.L00,000 for English companies.

11.
Section 11 of the Terras of Union set the pattern
for thirty years by which land subsidies were granted to
intraprovincial railroads,

Usually two separate acts were

required to get a line underway.

The Act of Incorporation,

introduced by a private member, constituted the company under
the Private Acts of the session, and a Subsidy Act, introduced
by one of the ministers, stipulated the number of acres the
government would grant to the company under the Public Acts
of the legislature.

Each subsidy act ensured the protection

of the rights of pre-emptors. Once the government had set
aside a reserve of land from which the company could choose
its portion, no further sections could be alienated from the
reserve.

All these provisions, the model for which was

section II, became standard practice in the provincial
, ' 90 •
subsidy acc3.
rpjiese figures were compiled from all the provincial
J>cts incorporating railroads but which were never built.
The capitalization may not be too significant, _ as it meant;
oriiv that the directors were authorized by Stasut;e to sell
shares" up to the figure specified In their Act of Incorporation and r,0t that'they did so or that they had that amount
available, "it is more than likely that many of "chese com-_
oanies so'id very few shares and, conversely, that some so id
shades up"to tho statutory limit. In the latter case, it is
doubtful^that any money was ever returned to subscribers.
(For tho list of all the defunct companies, their names, capItallsation, and date of incorporation, see Appendix C, Item j>.)
90

See Appendix C, Item 2. It is a copy of B.C. Stat.,, 1807 >
c 25 which will serve as a model of a provincial subsidy
-et
By this Act. the Kootenay and Athabasca Railway Company

Once a road was built and running to the satis91'
faction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
selected by the company were conveyed to it*

the lands

Only then was

the unused portion of the government reserve opened again
for pre-emption.

Since many companies petitioned the legis-

".''•.'

'
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lature for at least one, if not more, time extensions,''
there were

further delays in freeing land from reserve.

¥ith the passage each year of more acts to incorporate railxffay companies, more and more land was reserved from settlement.
That many companies never took up their lands did not alter
the fact that these lands were for several years not open to
settlers. Although Premier James Dunsmuir abandoned the land
93
grant policy in favour of cash subsidies after 1900,
was to receive land for its right of way and termini, in
addition to Its grant of 300,000 acres for building the road.
Clause ii. honoured the monopoly clause of the 0 ,P.R. agreement,
and under clause $ the.company received no mineral rights.
91 This was done by" having a government engineer inspect the
line and submit a detailed report on it to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. If" the engineer gave the line his
approval, the company was notified by the Chief Commissioner
that It could begin operations and that- Its subsidy lands would
be released to it. After 1900 the plan of releasing a certain
fraction of subsidy lands per mile of construction was adopted.
The" engineers* reports appeared annually during the 1890ss.
The Trall-Robson section of the Columbia and Western, as an
example, was reported on by H.B, Smith, M, Inst. C.E., to Hon,
6.B."Mai"tin on October 12, 1897. Smith gave the 19.3 miles, in
the division his approval. (See B.C.S.P., 1897, pp. 1+11-I{17-)
9 2 See Appendix G, Item Ij., "Railways Incorporated under Acts
of the Legislature of British'Columbia since 1883," in which
there are listed numerous companies whose original.charter was
amended. Invariably the amendment extended the date for- beginning construction.
B.C.. Journals', 1900, p. 2. The chief argument presented
against the former'policy of granting either 10,2k0 or 20,000
acres per mile was that It retarded development by reserving
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discouraged immigrants still complained bitterly of the
extensive land reservations.

The fact that at this time

land In the Railway Belt was not readily available for
settlement because of administrative and jurisdictional
• 4
Qii
difficulties did not help the situation.
The most potent
Ttfeapon of the opposition In the legislature continued to be
loud denunciation of the government's "give-away,f land policy.
The Smiths government had begun, in 1883 the policy
of granting public land in aid of the construction of railways and other- public works. IJp to 1889 this policy expanded
almost annually.

By an act "to authorize the granting of a

certain Land Subsidy for and In aid of the Canadian western
Central Railway" of that year,
one of the

?

the A.E.B. Davie Ministry,

Smlthe Dynasty', reached the height of the land

grant spree.

This company, incorporated on April 6, 18S9,

was to begin construction within six months after filing Its
plan on a line "from a convenient point near the eastern
boundary of the Province to the northernmost terminus of the
all lands in the vieinlty of the proposed railway until the
company had selected its lands or abandoned the whole project.
As late as
the Dominion to
of the lands in
Province." (See

1910 the provincial government was still urging
take action "looking to the bettor settlement
the Dominion.Railway Belt throughout the
B.C.S.P., 1911, p. M 29.)

B.C. Stat., 1889, c. 20. The line was to use the old
Yellowhead route and connect with the Esquimalt and Nanaimo and,
through some contortion, was requlr-ed to pass through Barkerville.
...
.
96
B.C. Stat., 1890, c. 3k- See Appendix C, Item Ij., nos. 39
an d Ll0 ,
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Esqulmalt andftsnaimoRailway."

For the railroad, beginning

no one knew where and ending at a similar destination, the
company was to receive a grant of land extending 32 miles on
each side of the proposed railway, or approximately li|,000,000
acres of British Columbia's public domain.

The only stip-

ulation In the act, other than the visual time limit for
beginning construction, was that the line "shall be continuously prosecuted to completion with reasonable diligence."
As work progressed, the land was to be conveyed to the company
In alternate blocks of 20,000 acres eaeh on both sides of the
line.

Moreover, the lands, once conveyed, were not to be

taxed until the company had used them for other- than railway purposes.

All stock and property was to be free from

provincial and municipal taxation for ten years.97
In view of this liberal but customary treatment
accorded a company, it Is interesting to note the names of
the six directors, who capitalised their company at #£0,000,000.
They were Robert Pater son Rlthet and Thomas Earle, both merchants of Victoria; Frank Stillman Barnard and Edward Gowler
Prior, both Members of Parliament; Henry Purdom Bell, Civil
Engineer; and the Hon. James Held, Senator.

It was not In any

way unusual to receive -a land grant for the construction of
97 The general attitude toward railway building at the
expense of Groxm lands may be gauged from the fact that the
bill to incorporate this company passed the House without a
division. (See, B.C. Journals. 1889, pp. 76 and 78,) The act
to Incorporate the line entailed no obligation, but every'
member would have been aware of the land subsidy bill about
to be presented. Lobbying was keen.

their railway, telegraph, and telephone line.

But it was

somewhat beyond the ordinary, even in that age of grandiose
schemes, for the legislature to incorporate a railroad
company with so few specifications in the act concerning
Its termini and other details.

Hor was it customary to grant

so much land - as much In this case as In the Railway Belt
and the Peace River block combined.

Perhaps it Is significant

that each of the men named seems to have been on intimate
terms with the Hon. A.E.B. Davie. Fortunately for British
Columbia the line, designed to go where the Canadian Pacific
Railway had originally bee:a Intended to go and where the
Canadian northern 25> years later did go, was never built.

The

Canadian Northern received no such princely grant.
In justice to the governments of British Columbia
in the eighties and nineties, it must be remembered that in
an era of annual deficits, land was the only asset the pro vinehad to grant as a bonus, unless a policy of borrowing money
to give such companies were to be adopted.

But up to 1900

no care was taken either by Ottawa or by Victoria to question
the need for the line or- the ability of the directors to carry
out constructIon.

From a reading of all the acts, It is

significant that the largest subsid5.es in cash or lands" or
both were granted to well-lmown public figures.

But all who

9o rjr^eyo 3_s 1 ample evidence that even Cabinet Ministers were
involved" in. land"" grants. In 1903, Premier Prior requested and
received the resignations of Hon. W.C. Wells, Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, and Hon. D.M. Cherts, AttorneyGeneral, who were Involved in the provincial lend grant to the
Columbia and Western. These lands contained valuable coal

asked;, received.
The attitude of the Dominion, which was shared by the
province, was that the granting of a subsidy was not
to be considered as the expression' of an official
opinion with reference to the probable success of the
railway. . . .

99

The reckless granting of aid did hurt Canadian credit, since
the bondholder, often English, naturally regarded the government which was granting th© subsidy as a "partner in the
enterprise, not as a careless distributor of largesse,"100
Between the years 1890 and 1900 no fewer than 87
tm
railway companies were incorporated in British Columbia.x
By 1890 a number of promising mineral strikes had been made
in the Okanagan and in the Kootenays, and the mining
promoters were anxious to secure railway communication with
the outside world,

They cared little whether the railway they

sought would be economically sound or whether the
. " outlets
102
arrived from Vancouver or from the United States,

but the

Robson government, constituted in August, 1889, following the
deposits. The evidence gathered by the investigating committee
Indicated that the complicated situation extended back overseveral years and Implicated members of four preceding administrations. (See British Columbia, Sixty Years of Progress.
Part 11, pp. 15V'* 155*)
•. i
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99 McLean, S. J., op, cit., p. lili.8.
100

Loc. cit.

101 YdIb total is computed from Appendix C, Item 11.
102

With the collet ion of the Northern Pacific in 1.883, the
Kootenays received their first rail link with the outside
through Sand Point, Idaho.
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death of A.E.B. Davie, eared a great deal.

To attempt to

forestall American interests, the Robson Ministry instituted the policy of bonusing railways to the extent of
'.••••• 103
20,000 acres per mile.

Of the 87 lines Incorporated in

the decade following 1890, 3J4. were to be constructed in the
Kootenays.

The Canadian Pacific, which was later to lease in

perpetuity the lines which were eventually built, would have
built them in the first place.

It was prevented from.doing

so oxfing to the widespread fear of creating a monopoly in
western Canada similar to those formed among railway promoters
in the United States.

Voters In British Columbia xvanted

either Independent or government lines. Whether the government was as sensitive to the people's wishes as It pretended
is doubtful, since a good many public men were directors of
companies incorporated by the government to build lines in
the Kootenays, and since all those companies received, sizeable
land grants.

During the 1890ss five railway companies

received grants as follows:

580,783 acres to the Nelson and

Port Sheppard in 1891} 250,022 acres to the Easlo and SIocan
in 1892j 188,593 acres to the Columbia and Kootenay in the
B.C. Stat., 1890, c. I|D. This was an act called "An
Act to aid certain Railways." Under the act, four railway
companies were to receive 20,000 acres per mile providing
the- construction of the line was begun and completed on time.
The Preamble to the Act stated that the construction of these
linos "Would materially advance tho x*elfare of the Province,
and it is expedient to offer inducements for the construction
of such lines." There is nowhere a clearer statement than
this of the government's attitude toward granting substantial
land subsidies to railway companies.
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same year; 3,75>£>733 acres to the British Columbia Southern
in 18<
1893, and 1,3^8,225 acres to the Columbia and Western in

1896/
Because the promoters of these lines were practically
assured of rich rewards from their lines, every one was built.
Ho better proof exists in all the complications of British
Columbia's railroad history that the development of mining
provided the stimulus for the building of railroads.

The

directors of these lines, among whom were F, Augustus
• 103
Heinze

and his brothsr Arthur P., the Hon. P.W. Aylnier,

Lieutenant-Governor Edgar Dewdney, William Fernie .and Robert
G. Tatlow, seem to have assessed remarkably well the permanent
nature of the Kootenay mining operations.

Elsewhere in' British

Columbia many companies were failing to act upon their charters.
10k British Columbia. Provincial Bureau of Information.
Manual of Provincial Information: Province of British Columbia,
Victoria, T930rpT~I5T. This source is used for the acreages
since it is the most recent official publication of the
-province to list them„ Other authorities disagree on the
acreage granted the Nelson and Port Shoppard line. Forests of
B . C . 8 2 , gives £>0,783 acres, as docs Canada. Parliament.
Railway Statistics of the Dominion of Canada, for the year
ended. June 30, 19175 Ottawa, 1917, P. ±111. ' British -ColumMa,
from the ;,earliest. times, to the present» p. iii3i|,~give . 614,4°0
acres.

....

F.A. Heinze, builder of the first smelter at Trail, is
a classic example of a promoter who built his line entirely
from loans and shares acquired by using his land and cash
subsidies as security. In 1897 his line, the Columbia and
Western, was built from Kosslahd to Trail and thence to Robeon.

It was leasc-d to the OP.K. in .1898 and is still used

by the C.P.P., to carry ore to the smelter and minerals and
fertilizer back to the Kettle Valley line at Gastlegar. The
line no" longer carries passengers,
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Following upon the Klondike excitement ten lines were incorpprated between 1898 and 1900 by men such as Lord Edward
Stanley and Lord Charles Montague, Donald A. Mann and
William Mackenzie, but not one of these lines was built.
16 doubt the remoteness of the territory as well as the
temporary nature of the mining activity contributed to this
-failure.,

• •• •

..-•.••.

'

.

Contrary to the situation which developed In the
prairie provinces, no railroad In British Columbia was built
as a colonisation road. Two, however, were Incorporated, one
under the name of the Skeena Elver Railway, Colonization and
• 106 •
Exploration Company,
and one known as the Stickeen and
107
Teslin Railway, Navigation and Colonization Company.

The

English directors of the Skeena River Company received neither
land nor cash subsidy for their line which was to be built
from the head of navigation on the Skeena to the eastern
border of the province, either by way of the Eraser or
Parsnip rivers.

Since these were the only two companies' of

their kind, it Is interesting to note two powers of the Skeena
Company i
The Company shall have power and authority - .
To carry on generally the business of a colonization and
improvement company, and to settle and improve any lands
acquired by the Company, end to aid and promote immigration thereon.
106

B.C. Stat., 1893, e. 63,

167

B.C. Stat,, 1897, c. 71.

:
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To carry on generally tho business of an exploration
company, and for that purpose to organize and maintain from time to time parties of surveyors, engineers
or scientific men, and to' do all things necessary or
conducive to the comfort and success of such expeditions *
In the lands acquired, the company was not to have any
mineral rights.
In not building their lines, these W o colonization companies were by no means unique.

When the provin-

cial legislature finally enacted out of existence all the
defunct railway companies, 127 were dissolved as legal
entities.10^. The success of the Canadian Pacific had
brought many promoters to the scene in British Columbia,
as in all of Canada.

Many of them had tried to capitalize

on the liberal subsidies granted by the provincial government during the years of over-development from 1885 to 1911)..
These were the years when the idea prevailed that railways
were vitally necessary for the development of the province,
at whatever the cost.
Of the 210 railway companies incorporated in the
province up to 1 9 1 3 , o n l y 3k built their lines, and of
these 3k» only five earned their land grants,

Although

the land grant policy was not officially terminated until
1900, It became an accepted rule after 1897 under the Turner
B.C. Stat.» 1927, c. 56. For the complete list, see
Appendix C, Item 3v
10
9 lote that nos. 36 and 37 in Appendix C, Item I}., were
incorporated In 191!+.
- 1 0 Although incorporated in British Columbia, the Esquimalt and Eanaimo Railway Company • received its'land grant from
the Dominion. It is not included, therefore, as one of the
five companies receiving land grants from the province.
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Ministry to grant no further lands.

1 -j -i
•
The public debt had
• 31?

been increasing at such an alarming rate

that the

opposition^ cry of waste could not go unheeded by any
government wishing to retain its hold on the electorate.
And when this charge was coupled with that of squandering
public lands, Premier Turner concluded that he could no
longer afford to add fuel to the fire by making any further
grants, particularly of the type made to lines In the Kootenays.

The ministry was subjected to very severe attacks

In the legislature as a result of the 10,240 acres of land
per mile made in 1896 in aid of construction of the Columbia
and Western.

Turner was attacked even more vigorously for

the unconditional extension of time awarded the British
Columbia Southern, a branch of the Canadian Pacific, in which
to earn its subsidy of 20,000 acres per mile in the coal fields
-I*1- Land grants were made hereafter to transcontinental
lines holding federal charters, but of Inconsequential amounts.
On March 10, 1905, Premier McBrlde granted 10,000 acres at
Kaien Island to the Grand Tr-unk Pacific for its terminus.
(see p. 399 . For papers dealing with the'land grant from part
of the Indian, reserve at Prince Rupert, see B.C.S.P., 1907,
pp. F 33-43• For the correspondence, see Ibid., 1909,
pp. G 5l~5>8.) McBrlde«s 1909 agreement with the Canadian
Northern Included free - right of way through Crown lands as
well as the grant of certain areas for townsIte purposes.
(See Howay, F.W., 0£. cit., pp. 231 and 233.)
112

On June 30, 1894, the public debt stood at #2,398,767;
in 1898, It had increased to #4*845,414* (See Howay, F.W.,
e£> cit*, p. 221.)
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of the Crow's Nest Pas a.

Further, the aid amounting to

700,000 acres promised to the Cassiar Central in

I89711-!-

caused no little dissension among'the government's own supporters.

In 1898, s h o r t l y before the legislature was dis-

solved, D.W, Higglns, Speaker In the House since 1890,
handed In his resignation as a protest against this prodigality.
With the virtual abandoning of the land subsidy policy
in the late

1890s

s, the provincial government adopted the policy

followed by the Dominion of granting cash subsidies to railway companies.

Having been persuaded in 1882 that land was

not sufficient indueoment to railway promoters, John A. Macdona Id5 s government had begun giving cash subsidies of £'3200
per mile, tho cost of the 100 tons of steel at $32.00 a ton
- 1 - 1 /

needed for each mile of track. ~

By 189k the Dominion had:

See B.C. Stat,. l89l|., c. 39 and e, 531 1896, 0. k. and

c. 531 1897, Ci 33'. These Were all acts to extend the timelimit in. which the subsidy could be earned. Mhen ?It was completed, the 202-mile line from Selson to the Crow a Nest Pass
was leased in perpetuity to the C.P.R.^ but before the line
was completed the company had granted 50,000 acres of valuable coal lands to the Dominion' government in return for a
cash subsidy of #10,000 per mile.' (See British Columbia, from
the earliest times to the present, p. ij.8777" The matter of the
provincial land grant" of 3,Ibh,733 acres was protested by the
province when the C.P.R. leased the line and the case was eventually taken to the Privy Council. (For the report on the
case, see B.C.S.P.,, 1900, pp. i+3 9~k62.)
B.C. Stat., 1897, c. 52.
l1^

Howay, F.W., op. cit., p. 222.
McLean, S.J., op. cit., pp. kk-3"khk•
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abandoned

Its policy of making land grants, since these

grants hindered rapid settlement and caused taxation
317'

difficulties,

,111© provincial government followed suit

a few years later and adopted the cash subsidy system
which, however, it had already been using to a 110
certain
_
extent along with or instead of land subsidies,

unfort-

unately, It adopted also the Dominionss practice of granting
these subsidies indiscriminately to any group which made
application.

^

The following statistics show the land grants for
railway purposes by provincial governments and by the Dominion, and the cash subsidies paid by British Columbia and by
all the provinces.

They provide a basis for comparison of

the situation in British Columbia with that elsewhere in
Canada.

Ibid., p. 1+68. The last land grant undertaken by the
Dominion government was to Mackenzie end Mann for the •
construction of a line from Stikine Elver, to Teslin Lake,
a distance of 676 miles, only 32£ of which were to be
•provided for by the rail line. 'For this line, the promoters
Fe~°e to receive 3,7^0,000 acres, including mineral rights,
In the Yukon.. The bill passed the House of Commons biro
owing to tb© exaggerated ideas of the wealth of uhe Yukon,
the Senate felt it to be an extravagant proposition ana
defeated the bill In'1898.' Hothing further was•heard of it.
(See British Columbia,- SixtyJTeara of Progress, p.
ll8

.

' See Appendix 0, Item
"An Act to authorize the granting
of* a certa-»rT subsidy for, and In aid of, the construction of
the Shuswap' and Okanagan Railway." This will serve -as an
example of"a provincial statute granting a cash subsidy -co
an intraprovincial line.
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LAJ3D GRANTS TO RAILWAYS119
# By the Dominion Government ..
„'.... .31,864,074 acres
1,681,690 acres
• By Quebec
...
acres'
By British Columbia ......
« •!» ' • A • $ fft9 « «8,W 119
* J--L#221
7«
• • By Hew Brunswick
« « o * * * n 8 •« IL SliiJ £ 772
By Nova Scotia ..
............
160,000 acres
By Ontario .... « • « .» • * ............
624,232 acres
t> »

FR

e •• «
H

* E

'

Total acreage

.... .44,096,989 acres

3.8,206,986 acres of this went to the Canadian Pacific for

its main line.

This figure includes the acreage granted the Dominion for
transfer to the Esquimalt and 1'anaimo Railway Company.
CASH SUBSIDIES PAID1
Year
"1893 '
1899
1905
1911
1915

By British 1

Total
for all Provinces

1

#

37,500
37>500
37,500
798,209
1,284,572

Although an Insignificant amount of land was
received by railway companies in British Columbia after 1900,
the results of Premier Dunsmuir»s cash assistance policy may
121

be seen from the 1915 figure given above.

The requirement

Canada. Parliament. Department of Railways and Canals.
RsIway statistics of the ~Dominion of Canada,; for the,.year
ended June 30, 191.7* 1917, p. xiii.
120

Ibid., o, xil. As in the case of the land, these figures sbow only a small fraction of the total cash assistance__
made available to railway companies. Those companies which dad
not build, of course, did not receive their subsidies, or,
rather, they should net have.
121 in the United States, where the whole matter of land
subsidies became a national scandal, six railway companies,
all transcontinental lines, received 131,350,534 acres of
•nubile lands, as compared with Canada's total of t[4,096,9o9
ac'^es. The United States'"government, however, loaned only
623,5"!2 to railway companies, receiving back In 1896
fe63000,000 in principal plus $104,000,000 in interest. (See

S
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that the lines had to he built and approved before the

subsidy was paid accounts for the fact that not until 1911
was any appreciable amount of money paid out under this
policy.

By 1900, however, most intraprovincial roads receiving

land subsidies had been constructed.
Meanwhile promoters had discovered the Dominion
government to be another source of ready cash assistance to
intraprovincial lines.

The Federal Railway Act of 1883

stated that all main lines were "works for the general advantage of Canada", and that any branch line of these main lines,
the Intercolonial and the Canadian Pacific, "connecting with or
crossing them, . . is a work for the general advantage of
Canada"| and that any, branch lines to be built in the future
should also come under the act.

It was argued that this Dom-

inion jurisdiction would lead to "better and more uniform
government of all such works," and would result in "greater
safety, convenience and advantage to the public." In reality, •
the act provided justification for subsidies which the Dominion
had already given to various intraprovincial railways. Although
Ontario and Nova Scotia objected that the Dominion was
..
-y-—
Holbrook, S.H., S t o g y pf 'American Railroads; Hew York, 1947,
p. 1^7, citing U.S. General Land Office, "Annual Report,"
1943.)
"
122 can. Stat., 1883, c. 24, "Ah Act to further Amend 'The
Consolidated Railway Act, 1879,' and to declare certain lines
of Railway to be works for the general advantage of Canada,"
May 25* 1883.
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Infringing on their rights, British Columbia made no such
objection.

I-Iore and more roads in British Columbia sought
•• •. • .123. •
;.

Dominion charters,

partly because of their desire for

financial assistance from the federal treasury and partly
because of the better* status such a charter would give them
in disposing of their bonds..

Indeed, in 1887 there is the

unusual spectacle of the British Columbia minis try itself
petitioning the Dominion for a subsidy for the Shuswap and

12

Okanagan line, already Incorporated under a federal charter, '
She argument British Columbia used was that not only would the
line be of advantage to the provincial mining interests, but
also that it would be of advantage to Canada in the event of
To eliminate the ambiguity in the 1883 federal Rail
way Act under which arose the jurisdictional conflict, the
federal government clarified its position in 1903 by enacting
thatl .••••
J

In the Dominion House, bills Incorporating intraprovincial lines became as routine and excited as little
discussion as the divorce bills of a later era. The five
companies which completed their lines and received their
land grants (see pp, 263-261+) also received cash subsidies
from the Dominion" - The Columbia and Kootenay, the Kelson and
Fort Sheppard, the Kaslo and' Slocan, and the Columbia and
Western received #3200 per mile. The B.C. Southern received
£10,000 per mile, but only because it gave the Dominion
50,000 acres of ooal land. (See n. 113.)
~

12k jjqjq o n l v <313 the line receive a federal cash subsidy;
It also received #200,000 from the province. (See Appendix
C Ttem 5.) TV's cash subsidy was later changed to a guarantee of interest at
per cent for 2* years on £1,125,000.
(See B.C. Stat. , 1890, c. 1+2.)
-1 p c!

^ McLean, S.J., og_. cit., p. l+ij.6.
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•Where any railway, the construction or operation of
which Is authorized by a special Act passed by the
legislature of any province, Is declared, by any Act of
the Parliament of Canada, to be a work for the general
advantage of Canada,' this Act shall apply to such railway, and to the company constructing or operating the
same , to the exclusion of such of the provisions of
tho said Special Act as are Inconsistent with this Act,
and In lieu of any general railway Act of the province.126
Land speculators in British Columbia did not miss the.potentialities for personal gain under this Act*

As there was

no tiling to prevent any company from seeking a federal charter,
32 British Columbia companies had done so by 1913.
127

Of these

32 incorporated by Ottawa, 17 were b u i l t ' a considerably
higher -percentage than prevailed among the provincially
Incorporated companies where, out of 210, only 3 k were built,.
After 1903 a new development of the cash subsidy
policy across Canada was the guaranteeing of interest on
bonds rather than the making of an outright gift.

In this

matter, as in so many others, the provinces followed the
example set by the Dominion.

The bond guarantees made by

the Dominion and the provinces up to 1913 were as follows:

126
12

Can. Stat., 1903, c. £8, s. 6.

7 These statistics were compiled from the B.C. and
Canadian statutes, 1871-1913. Inclusive, and were checked
against Canada. Parliament. Department 01 Transport. A
^tatuto^v history of the steam and electric railways ox
^ a d a . I836-193I, 1938.

2fk
BOND GUARANTEES

i po

Dominion ...................... ^>91,963,553
Manitoba
20,899,660
A*Lbe*L""Ga « . . . a « . » o « . . A « . . . .. ' o '. ». . 55 $ li-09 , 000
Saskatchewan
32,500,000
Ontario & •«<>•«« e
«i««^ * #«* »
^ 000
Br-itlsh Columbia
38,9l|6,832
Bex* Brunswick
1,893,000
QCIS 1 C • t « « t v t 9 p i "i> a*
eo•
7 6 jp 000
Nova Scotia

5.022.000

Totax • * * a««•»•»«««««a vfr««»«»«0

j 070 ^ 0li5

These bond guarantees representing contingent liabilities had
a much wider appeal among the electorate after 1900 than did
the former subsidy policy.

Bond guarantees did not sound

quite so prodigal as did the outright subsidies, and if the
government were ever called upon to redeem the bonds, it did
not need to enact a special statute with all Its attendant
publicity.

Moreover, the burden of the redemption of those

guarantees would become the heritage of a later administration.
All these railway assistance policies - land subsidies, local and Dominion cash subsidies, and bond guarantees were adopted to hasten railway building In a sparsely populated
pioneer province, recklessly determined to secure railway
communication at any price.

Nonetheless, in all these policies

128 McLean, S.J., o£. cit., p. J4.69,
129 2)ie Railroad Inquiry Commission of 1916 recommended that
the federal government should take over the two new transcontinental lines - the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian •
Northern - as well as their subsidies. This the Dominion did,
to the intense relief of all provinces, including British
Columbia. Had these two lines""gone into bankruptcy, the local
legislature would have been faced with huge liabilities as
guarantors. (See Angus, H.F., ed,, op,, cit., p. 262.)

129
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British Columbia followed closely the pattern set by the
Dominion.
During the railway building spree, however, successive British Columbia governments were considerably less
reckless In granting minerals rights to the companies than
they were in making grants of land or cash.

Though the

grant of 750,000 acres to the Columbia and Kootenay in 1883
had included "all mines, minerals, and substances of whatever, kind,"

the grant of the mineral rights proved to be

a temporary lapse, by the newly formed Smiths Ministry, from
long established policy.

Later land grants to railway

companies in the 1880's included a separate clause specifically reserving mineral rights on subsidy lands to the
Grown,

Then in 1890 the Railway Act excepted all mines or

minerals of any kind In land purchased by or granted to
railway companies "except only such pants thereof as shall
be necessary to be dug or carried away, or used in the con- .
straction of the works, unless the same shall have been
expressly purchased; and all such mines,, excepting as aforesaid, shall be deemed to be excepted out of the conveyance of
such land, unless they shall have been expressly named therein
13

° B.C. Stat._, 1883, c. 25, s. 17- The land grant to
this company, whose line was to run from Kelson to Castlegar,
covered the rich sliver-bearing veins of the Slocan and
Kelson districts. Fortunately the company failed, its grant
lapsed, and its $25,000 deposit was forfeited, .Interest in
the line revived in 1889. ' (See B.C. Stat., 1889, c. 2,1 and
1890 c. 41.) The new company was to- receive 200,000 acres.
It finally got 3.88,593 acres. (See p. 278.}
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and conveyed thereby.f,Jo1

The previous year, provincial

jurisdiction over metals in the Railway Belt had been established by the Privy Council's decision in the Precious
Metals Case, 132
The provincial Mineral Act of 1897 consolidated
numerous provisions respecting the rights of free miners,
most of which had been In effect since before Confederation.
To protect the rights of the miners was good business,, It
was the individual prospector, then as now, who made the
strikes, rich or poor; and it was the mining activity,.
permanent or temporary, which stimulated railway promotion.
The 1897 Railway Act made provision for the protection of the
rights of any "owner, lessee, or occupier" of any mines or
minerals, lying under any railway, or up to forty yards from
the line. If the owner wished to work his mine, he was to
give the company thirty days8 notice of his Intention; if
the company felt that the working of the mine was. "likely to
damage the works of the railway", the directors could, petition
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to prevent the owner
from operating his mine.

Were the request to be granted,

elaborate arbitration machinery was provided in the act for
determining compensation to the owner if a mutually satis• -j ^ ^
factory agreement could not otherwise be reached.
131

B.C. Stat., 1890, c. 39, s, 21.
132 see p. 11+9.
~ 5 3 R.S.B.C., 1897, Vol. 2, p. 1802; see also B.C. Stat.,
1898, e, 163, as. 21 and 22.
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In reserving mineral rights from land grants to
railway c o m p a n i e s t h e British Columbia government departed

from the Dominion1s example, which it otherwise followed so
closely in the matter of land and cash subsidies and bond
13l|
guarantees to railways.
During the thirty years of railway promotion and
construction up to 1913, British Columbia seems to have been
concerned chiefly with Incorporating railroads which were
never built and granting generous land and cash subsidies
to those that were * To a degree, this was true.

Once the

main line of the Canadian Pacific to the seaboard had been
built, the problem was to provide outlets from remote corners
of the province to join it. But unfortunately the problem was
not seen in this.light until the Great northern and the
Spokane Falls and Northern for a few years
. drew
135 the trade
of the Xootenays away from Canadian outlets.
The railway history of the Kootenay region was
largely a struggle for control between the American interests
and the Canadian Pacific, both of which were anxious to secure
^i- Like most policies, that of reserving minerals to the
Crown from railway lands had its exception, although In this •
case it was a minor one. 'Under section'13 of B.C. Stat., 1890,
c. 1;.0, "An Act to aid certain Railways," four lines - the
Canadian Western Central, the Crow's Nest and Kootenay Lake,
the Ashcroft and Cariboo, and the Okanagan and Kootenay, none
of which was built - wore to receive the right for 2$ years
after their- completion to exact and collect a royalty of 5 per
cent on all gold and silver subsequently found on their lands.
Kootenay miners were not slow to protest this royalty levied on
all ores shipped from mines in these railway lands. (See
B.C.S.P,.,, 1890, p. ij-65.) .
^
Angus, H.F., ed., 0£. cit.,, pp. 254-260.
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control of traffic from the mining regions.

The competition

provided by James J. Hill's Great Northern became severe,
and when D.C. Corbiri of the Spokane Falls and Northern began
securing not only charters but also land subsidies, the Canadian Pacific was nearly forced out.

Corbin's company, the

Columbia and Kootenay Puailway and Transportation Company,
was to receive 75'0,000 acres of tax-free- land along its right
of way from Nelson to Castlegar, as well as along Its steamboat route up the Arrow Lakes, but the federal government disallowed the act.

This action was taken ostensibly on the

strength of a vigorously worded protest from the citizens of
Victoria, who objected to the act on the grounds that it was
giving American lines control of the trade in the most valuable areas of the province; that it was unfair to the Canadian
Pacific; that it would establish a "mischievous monopoly"; and
above all, that it would "convey to three Americans 7^0,000
acres of the best lend in the Province."137

low much of this

opposition was spearheaded by the Canadian Pacific officials
is open to question.

But in 1890 Harry Abbott, a director •

of the Canadian Pacific, was one of the successful petitioners
for a charter to build the Columbia and Kootenay line.

Later

In the year the Canadian Pacific leased the road for 999 years.
Within the next ten years the Canadian Pacific acquired all
the major lines in the Kootenays including, along with the
136 incoiporated originally by B.C. Stat^, 1883, c.
See also ri. 130.
.
137 Angus, H.F., ed., op. cit., p. 2^0.

,
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Columbia and Kootenay, the Columbia and Western in 1898,
the British Columbia Southern in 1898 and 1901, and the
Kettle Valley in 1913.

That the Canadian Pacific finally

achieved supremacy In the Kootenays Is owing in some measure
to the resolution passed by the provincial government In
March, 1898, requesting the Dominion to grant no furtherrailway charters having for their object the diversion of
traffic into the United States.1-50

Along with the leases of

the Kootenay lines, the Canadian Pacific acquired the land
"
139
grants amounting to j?,292,551 acres.
Even before the Canadian Pacific had. bested Its
rivals, the province realized that It should give its assistance to lines which would keep industrial products at home
rather than force-them across the International boundary. To
this end in 1897 the government had voted #2,500,000 "for
the purpose of aiding the construction of Railways and other
Public Works." The pre arable to the act stated In part that:
Whereas the existence of extraordinary mineral wealth
has been substantiated in many parts of the Province,
and there are valid reasons for believing that there
are numerous districts in the Province as yet unprospected, which will also prove rich in mineral wealth,
' and that an extensive immigration and increase of
population may be anticipated if means of communication
are afforded by railways^ roads, and other works for
developing the wealth which exists both in minerals,
timber and farming, land:
lj8

B.C. Journals. 1898, pp. 75-76.
gee p. 263.
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And xtfhereas it is expedient that the Trade and Commerce
of British Columhia accompanying such, development fend
increasing population should, as far as possible, be
retained in the Dominion of Canada, which will be best
effected by the early' construction of such railways,
roads and public works. . . . lij.O
These clauses demonstrate clearly the prevailing
optimism in British Columbia at the turn of the century.
Mineral, timber, and farming lands were present in abundance
In the province if only they could be mads available to
tip
immigrants,

Railways provided the only practical trans-

portation for settlers and their goods before the era of the
passenger bus and the freight truck, and railways had to
be built at any price.

But the lavish land grants of the

18908s soon constituted a serious obstacle to the rapid
settlement of the interior of the province. Although land
was not usually conveyed to the. company until the completion
of the line, en extensive acreage was always at once placed
under reserve.

A return, tabled in 1898 showed that by then

2,719,087 acres had already been conveyed and a further
9,6£6,0k0 acres were under government reserve for railway
B.C. Stat., 1897, e. 2l|,
Ikl To publicize the province end to direct Immigrants to
it the provincial government in 1900 established two agencies • one in Victoria and one in London. In Victoria, the
Provincial Bureau of Information was formed. R.E. Gosnell
became the first secretary, a post he held until 1909In London, the Office of the Agent-General for British
Columbia was established. J.H. Turner, formerly premier of
British Columbia (1895-1898), became the Agent-General. As
^con"as these offices were opened letters and enquiries oegan
Sou^ri" in. Many of the enquiries in the first few years
COPcorned agricultural lands In the Interior.
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, ,
lli-2"
grants to provincial companies. ' Settlement, with its
resulting revenue to the government, was imperative if the
government was to pay cash subsidies to railways, popular
after 1900, out of public funds.

But since railroad lands

were generally tax-exempt for from five to ten years, the more
land that had been promised to railroad promoters, the less
was available immediately for taxation purposes.

In the

valleys of British Columbia distant from the main, line of
the Canadian Pacific the best lane! was not available.
was a serious dilemma.

It

Immigrants needed railroads, but they

also needed the land tied up by subsidies to railroads.

It

is obvious why the government abandoned its land subsidy
policy in. the late 1890s s in favour of cash subsidies, which
it in turn abandoned, for bond guarantees after 1903.
The land settlement problem in the remoter valleys
of the province would have been less serious if lands
along the main line of the Canadian Pacific had been readily
available to settlers.

But for a multitude of reasons lands

in the Railway Belt were difficult to acquire, as the local
government discovered soon after the passing of the Settlement
Act In 188I+, A series of unforeseen complications developed,
until British Columbia was thoroughly weary of its Railway
Belt bargain end determined to trade the Belt for other land.

11

B.C.S.P., .1898, p. 1101.
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aX. 9

Once the Settlement Act had been passed, British
Columbia anxiously awaited the advent of the railroad, fully
expecting that with its arrival settlers would pour into the
province.

Since these settlers would be expected to take up

land near the railway, British Columbia had inserted in the
act a clause by which the Dominion undertook "with all convenient speed" to offer for sale on liberal terms the land
within Its Railway Belt on the mainland.

Concerning the

clause the Dominion government required constant prodding.
There is no doubt that its non-fulfillment did retard settlement .

The Dominion now owned outright much of what then would

have been considered the most desirable acreage in the
province.

The situation proved to be somewhat analogous to

that of the Clergy Reserves in Upper Canada.

Settlers had

their choice of squatting on Dominion land in the vain hope
of having their claims to the land dealt with expeditiously,
or of literally taking to the hills.
The problem became so acute that in the spring
session of the Dominion Parliament in 1886 loah Shakespeare,
K,P. for victoria, moved the tabling of all correspondence
between the British Columbia and Dominion governments concerning the opening of the lands in the Railway Belt to
settlement.

He complained that, although British Columbia

had lived up to its obligations under the Settlement Act
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"to the v e r y letter," the Dominion government had done
•
"
343
"little or nothing" to carry out its obligations.

Warm-

ing to his subject, one on which he felt strongly, he continued :. •
The lands referred to are practically withheld from
settlement, and actual settlers, Who have located,
some of them, on these lands in good faith, are still
unable to obtain the patents to which they are justly
entitled. I am informed that some 3000 applications
are on record in the office of the Agent of the Dominion Government in British Columbia, and not one,
that I am aware of. has received any satisfaction
. . . . Nothing has tended to retard settlement in
that Provine e more than the withholding' of the patents
to these lands from people who have located upon them.
Many of these people became so discouraged that they
left the Province, ».. . ..
The responsible minister, the Hon. Thomas White,
Minister of the Interior, then did M s best to extricate
his government from an uncomfortable position. He regretted
"as much as the hon. gentleman does the delays that have
taken place," and promised to rectify matters by moving
the agent, J.W. Trutch, and his assistant from Hew Westminster to Victoria, "where he would be of more easy access
..lijij.
to settlers who desire to get their patents,
J.AiR. Homer of Hew Westminster followed this
conciliatory statement with a few remarks which clearly
demonstrated the inevitable divergence of opinion between
Island and mainland members.

Though he did not deny

Canada. House of Commons. Debates. April
-^4- Loc. cit.

1886, p. Jj.96.
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Shakespeare*s allegations, he defended the Dominion's slowness to act on the grounds that such a policy had prevented
speculation in land, a problem which was soon to become a
very real one*

Said Homers,

The policy pursued by the Government In relation
to land In the railway belt of British Columbia has
been, although one of delay, the means of placing those
lands In the hands of actual settlers. ,
. If a
different policy, or a more hasty policy had been pursued by which those lands would have been put on the
market for sale, the probability Is they would now have
been in the hands of a few speculators, and that result
would have proved very detrimental to the settlement of
the Province. No doubt there are some grievances, . . .
but, whatever those grievances are, I feel confident
that under the energetic administration of the Minister
of the Interior they will be speedily removed. lii5>
After such praise White could hardly fail to act.
Three weeks later he moved leave to introduce Bill 120,
whose object was to bring the lands in the Railway Belt under
the jurisdiction of the Dominion Lands Board.

Until now,

he explained, these lands had been administered by Truteh,
the Dominion government's agent, " . . . but, as he will cease
" • li|6 '
to hold that office after the end of this year,
and we now
li|.5> hoo». cit.
lii-6 During the discussion on the bill, some interesting
comments were made concerning Truteh. Peter Mitchell, former
premier of Hew Brunswick (1865), and an ex-senator from that
province (l867-l87k) who had resigned his•senatorship so he
could enter the House of Commons (I87V-78, 1882-96), insinuated that the whole Dominion land administration policy In
the Railway Belt was being subverted by Truteh, • When the bill
was introduced he expressed his delight at Truteh*s removal
and tendered his congratulations to White, saying, 'and so will
all who know the circumstances connected with the management of
lands In British Columbia and the administration of Mr, Truteh,
I am sure the change will be a great improvement. . .
(See
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have railway eommunication which, will enable us to reach
British Columbia easily . . .

the lands should be admin-

istered by the Dominion Lands Board,

In order to facilitate

matters for those settlers desirous of obtaining patents of
their land, he had already ordered Trutch-* s assistant, a
Kr. Aikman, to move to Hew Westminster. Having questioned
White closely regarding Trutch's fate, Hon, Edward Blake,
Leader of the Opposition, made sure of the . area to be admin**
istered by the Dominion Board.

"This will include,'1 .he asked,

"In addition to the for-ty-mlle railway belt, the lands given
in the Peace River district?"
White replied that it would embrace all lands of
the Dominion in British Columbia.W
Canada. House of Commons. Debates, 1886, p. 912.) When the bill
came up for 5 second reading on Kay'11, 1886, White repeated that
"Mr. Trutch s services are to be dispensed with." Hon. Edward
Blake, leader of the Liberal opposition, then asked,'"What is
to become of Mr. Trutch, because I believe his services are
very dear to the people of that Province, as we know they have
been to the country. Is he to be superseded altogether?" With
White* s answer that he would require"notice of that question,
Blake was content, but not Mitchell, "I should like 'to ask the
Minister of the Interior," said Mitchell, ."whether there is
any provision in the Bill.for the pet of the Administration. . .
because I think it would be very unfair, after he has been
petted and pampered by the Government so long, that he shouldn't
be provided for." Blake Interjected, "He will be," to which
Mitchell added, "Ho doubt." White said nothing. (See Ibid,
'May 11, 1886, p. .1202.) As the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
in Macdonald'.s government during the visit of the B.G. Confederation delegation in 1869, Mitchell may then have met' Tr-utch.
and formed a dislike of him, and it may be that- as a private
member in 1886, he could voice opinions White, as a member of
the Cabinet, could not,
l£)7
' Canada. House of Commons. Debates. 1886, p. 1202. This is
the first positive indication In the debates following the
Settlement Act that the federal government had retained all
the unalienated p o r t i o n of the Railway Belt in spite of having
received the 'In lieu of8 lands in the Peace River.
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In spite of the new adminlstration promised for
the Railway Belt lands, troubles continued to develop.

In

February of 1885 the dispute over jurisdiction of minerals
in the Belt had resulted in a test case being taken to the
Iij.8
courts.

In April the province had complained bitterly

of the Dominion8s regulations for disposing of Railway
Belt land, since these regulations differed in so many
respects from those in force on contiguous provincial land.
In l88? the problem of defining the northern and southern
boundaries of the Belt throughout the width of the province
arose.

The first method to be used was outlined by the Dom-

inion in an Order in Council of Hay 27, A second was
proposed by British Columbia In its Minute in Council of
August 2k.1^°

But by December of 1887, the local government

had enough of the endless complications arising from Dominion
jurisdiction over the mostly thickly settled strip of land in
the province.
Minutes •

•

The Executive Council passed the following
-

The Committee . . . submit that, apart from the
Impracticability' of establishing satisfactory boundary lines, very great Inconvenience and ever-recurring .
complications will arise from the administration by
the" Dominion Government of a narrow and extremely _

the
P

l^8 See p. l5o.
H4.9 See p-o. l5l-l52. For the Orders in Council, correspondence -with British Columbia or with Trutch, the Dominion's
a/ent, as well as for a summary of lands appropriated m one
Rallwav Belt from June 30, 1873 - October 25, 1&80, see C.S.P

1881, to. 8 (21k), pp. 23-50,.
150 T h e s e a r e listed in B.C. Stat., 1895, c. 18.
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administered by the Provincial 'Governments The Committee believe that It would be for th© convenience
of both Governments/ as well as in the general interests. of the country, that the belt along the line
of railway should be exchanged for such an area of the
public lands of the Province in the Peace River. l5l
It was suggested that 15,000,000 acres be accepted in lieu
of the present Railway Belt.
The Minute was referred to Eon. Edgar Dewdney, by
now the Minister of the Interior In the Dominion Cabinet,
for coxisideration and report.

Dewdney recommended in the

following words that the question should not then be considered.
It does not appear that such consideration would serve
any useful purpose so long as the right to the minerals
in the Railway Belt Is still unsettled. l52
"When the Precious Metals Case was settled in 1889 In favour
of the province, nothing further was heard of the proposal
for exchanging land.
In 1895 one problem at least was settled when the
northern and southern boundaries of the Belt were finally
determined,

In the same year provincial legislation made

it possible for pre-emptors and purchasers of land in the Belt
to secure titles to their land which could be registered under
l5l B.C.S.P., 1889, Pp. 15>9-l66, and Ibid., 1890, pp. ij-01li03, Fo^ newspaper comment, see Victoria Colonist, May 7, 19,
21, .28, 29, 31; June I, 2, if, 5, * C T , 12, 13, 16, 18, 19,
30, 1889,
B.C.S.P., 1889, p. 165.
R.S.B.C., 1911, c. 195, For the Belt as finally determined,- see. Appendix D, Map I.
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the provincial Registry Act.1^"

Since the Dominion could

not register any titles to land within the Belt, residents on
these lands had been unable to obtain their patents.
Though some problems had been settled, others took
their place.

In 1906 the water rights case developed over

the province's granting of a water record in the Railway
Belt to the Burrard Power Company at Llllooet Lake.

The

decision of the Privy Council in 1910 which upheld Dominion
jurisdiction over the water in the Belt gave the signal for
bitter disputes and unrestricted water—grabbing.
Railway Belt land problems, still unresolved,
made their appearance again In 1910.

The McBrlde Ministry

forwarded a resolution to Ottawa pointing out the "urgent
necessity of some action being taken looking to the better
settlement of lands in the Dominion Railway Belt throughout
the Province."

The reply stated that although it had been

found necessary to place a reserve on the lands In the
Columbia Valley and Shuswap Lake areas in 1909, these lands
would soon be released once more for settlement. Meanwhile,
. .
.
* 15'6
it was pointed out, all other lands were open.
Finally In 1911 the "western boundary of the Railway Belt was drawn.
^

In terms comprehensible to surveyors only,

B.C. Stat., 1895, c. 18.
See p. 205.

^ 6 B.C.S.P., 1911, p. M 29.
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the sinuosities of the boundary wero outlined in detail.
One more vexatious and contentious issue was laid at rest,"^
Then later in 1911 came a near settlement of all
the problems. Though Robson8s offer in 1887 to exchange the
Belt for 1^,000,000 acres in the Peace River had proved
abortive, the.province still sought a definitive solution
to the steadily increasing problems.

The publicity programme

carried on through the office of the Agent General In London

^

combined with the efforts of the Provincial Bureau, of Information In Victoria, had resulted in the arrival of thousands
1

of settlers clamouring for land. As population increased, so

/

did the complications of divided land jurisdiction stemming
from the presence of the Railway Belt,
,

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

„

. . .

On a mission,to
.

.

^

Ottawa with his Attorney General, Hon. W.J. Bowser, end his

{,

v

Minister of Lands, Hon. W.R. Ross, Premier McBride offered
to purchase the Railway Belt and the Peace River lands,

(

McBride* s note to Prime Minister Borden on November .6, 19119

</

• .said'!
As the settlement of British Columbia proceeds,_ it
becomes more end more patent, we submit, that the
development of the interest held by the Dominion Gove Trim ent in these districts, In the way of settlement
and occupation, can best be forwarded by administration
through the local authorities. We are prepared, on
behalf of British Columbia, to purchase outright the
rights of the Dominion in these properties. Pending a
•final settlement, the Province will undertake to
B.C. Stat., 1911, c. 195. To convey a clearer idea of
bow significant the western boundary of the Belt would have
been to "the province by 1911, see Appendix D, Map II.
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administer the lands under local laws end to account
for all monies received, less cost of administration,
to the Federal Government. l£8
Had the war not intervened, the case would have been settled
in 1913 by a Royal Commission.1^9
In 1927, Hon, Mr, Justice Martin of the Quebec
Supreme Court was appointed Royal Commissioner to investigate
the merits of the case which McBride had presented in 1911,
In his brief to Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, R.E, Gosnell frankly
admitted that "From the strictly legal point of view., the
Province has not a leg to stand on, because whatever legal
status she possessed prior to 188^, the Act of Settlement of
that year places British Columbia definitely out of court."
He added, however, that it was "not a question of law but of
equity, the undoing of a constitutional injustice."

To

lend weight to the argument, Gosnell presented statistics to
show that from 1871 to 1926, the Dominion revenue for homesteads, sales of land, pai'ks, and timber In the Belt had
amounted to $>,798,20£,

The expenditures for the same period

for administrators' salaries, surveys, forestry, parks, and •
water power Investigations had amounted to $7,637,826.

Here

was proof indeed that the province did not want the lands for
the sake of their revenue but merely to remove administrative
B.C.S.P., 1912, p. H 2.
15>9 Memorandum for The Hon. Fir. Justice Martin, p. 1.
160

Loc. cit.

161

Ibid., p. 16.
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complications.

In 1930 the Dominion turned the unalienated

portions of the Railway Belt and Peace River block lands
' 162

oack to the province.

Of the total area of 10,976,000

acres In the Belt, the Dominion had disposed of ii.,920,500
acresj hence the province received back 6,055,500 acres together with the Peace River

l a n d s .

It Is ironic that

nearly fifty years of inconvenience, dispute, end litigation
had to precede this simple solution.

No doubt political

feeling in eastern Canada, would not have allowed the solution
0

JLc; .Xs ft
But as the situation stood in 1913, the province

had alienated more Crown land for.railway purposes than
for mining, forestry, and agricultural activities combined.
The following tabulation shows how these railway lands
were alienated:
GRANTS TO PR 0V PTC I ALLY INCORPORATED RAIIWAYS
Esquimalt and Nanaimo
2,110,051+ acres
Nelson and Port Sheppard ..
560,783 acres
British Columbia Southern ............. 3,755,733 acres
Columbia, and Western
l,3i}-8,225 acres
ICaslo and Slocan ...
250,022 acres
Columbia and Kootenay
188,59.3 acres

o « • « » • w * » » < * * o » • » * « •» :* * js » » « .o » . O ..>
Repurchased
1912 from
Columbia
and
Western and British
Columbia
Southern,
i}.,065,076 acres
Permanently alienated for intrap^ovin- • •
clal lines
ii, 168,33k acres
162

Can. Stat.. 1930, c. 37163 The acreage alienated within the Beit had been disposed
of as follows?
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GRANTS TO BOMXH1QH FOR RAILWAY PURPOSES
Railway Belt ,
Peace River block .........
Growls lest Pass Coal Lands

10,976,000 acres
3,500,000 acres
50,000 acres

TOTAL

11L,526,000 acres

TOTAL LANDS ALIENATED FOE RAILWAY PURPOSES l8,69ij.,33ii acres
As Indicated In the Table, 8,233,Ijl0 acres were
granted in aid of intraprovincial lines, Including the Esquimalt and Nanaimo.

alienated.

This total represents the land actually

The total acreage granted at one time or another

by the legislature as subsidies to railway companies amounted
to at least four times this figure.

That only slightly more

than 8,000,000 acres were taken up was no fault of that same
legislature.

Either its members knew with a fair degree of

certainty that many of the lines to which they had made a
land grant were entirely speculative or, more damning still,
they did not care. Fortunately for the province, however, as
part of his railway policy Premier McBride was able to repurchase

065,076 acres from the Columbia and Western and

the British Columbia Southern though he had failed in his
Homesteads
....
732,1|00 acres
Sales (including mining"'
lands) *
171,800 acres
Parks
7k7,500 acres
Timber berths . . .
.l,0j?7,300 acres
Grazing leases
325,200 acres
Forest reserves ..
1,713,700 acres
Indian reserves
172,600 acres
TOTAL
.Jx,920,500 acres
(See Memorandum for The Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, p. l5.)
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T/j
larger plan of buying back the lands in the Hallway Belt.
This action left If., 163,334 aci-es permanently alienated for
lines within the province which,'with the 14,526,000 acres
granted to "the Dominion, made a total of 18,694,334 acres
alienated for railway purposes,

Of British Columbia's 234,000,000 acres, approximately 6,^00,000 acres, is classified as arable or as poten-

165
tially arable land.

' ' " ''
Since the railway companies were per-

mitted to select their subsidy lands from within the much
„ larger land area reserved by the government for them, it is
reasonable to assume that the best land in the reserve was
selected by the companies.

Had all the companies receiving

land subsidies built their roads, there can be little doubt
that every acre of arable land in the province would have
been permanently alienated as the price of securing railway
communication.

As matters stood, the 18,694?334 acres alien-

ated by 1913 must have included most of the arable land
within the province.
It Is still debatable whether the people of British
Columbia received a fair return for their lends. Transportation
was vital to the development of the province within the framework of Confederation, but the price was high.
•

11 Ml III V I
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164 The repurchase, authorized by B.C. Stat.., 1912, c. 37,
permitted the government to buy the unalienated subsidy lands
of the two lines at 4° cents an acre.
16

5 See p. 34-
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CHAPTER 4
LAND AND INDIANS

L a t e s t ' o f f i c i a l s t a t i s t i c s s r e v e a l t h a t the
t i t y of Crown lanes r e s e r v e d f o r I n d i a n s i n B r i t i s h

quan-

Columbia

1
Is 1,283

square m i l e s ,

or 821,090 acres.

Under

the.thir-

t e e n t h a r t i c l e o f t h e ' Terras of Union t h i s l a n d h a s "been
n

conveyed by the Local Government to the Dominion2 Government

I n t r u s t f o r t h e u s e and b e n e f i t of t h e I n d i a n s T h e

con-

v e y i n g of t h e s e l a n d s p r o v e d t o be no more s i m p l e nrr s t r a i g h t
f o r w & r d , n o r any more f r e e f r o m l e g a l e n t a n g l e m e n t s ,
t h e p r o c e s s of

t h a n was

determining upon end c o n v e y i n g the l e n d

t h e Dominion f o r t h e transcontinental r a i l w a y .
was a s much l e n d i n v o l v e d ,

e i t h e r i n 1871 o r

in a l l o t t i n g the Indian r e s e r v e s .
l i t t l e : previous history

to

By no means

ultimately,

B u t w h e r e a s t h e r e had b e e n

i n f l u e n c i n g t h e I n t e r p r e t a t i o n and

implementation of A r t i c l e 11, t h e r e was - a l r e a d y I n l 8 ? l

a

v e x e d h i s t o r y a t t a c h e d t o t h e s u b j e c t m a t t e r of A r t i c l e

13.

M o r e o v e r , b e c a u s e t h e p r o v i n c e was s o s p a r s e l y s e t t l e d
1871,3
1

in

c o m p a r a t i v e l y f e w human b e i n g s / w h i t e o r Indian, w e r e

Canada Y e a r b o p k ^ l ^ , PP • 2 1

^

2

Can. S t a t , , 1 8 7 2 , p p . I x x x i v - c v i i . I m p e r i a l Order i n
Council, M i i ~ l 6 , 1 8 7 1 / A r t i c l e 1 3 . See a l s o M ^ S S I
o
D e b a t e s ! 1 8 7 1 , V o l . I I , p p . 9 3 5 - 9 U f o r c o p i e s of A d d r e s s or
S " 5 S t i t 5 ~ H e r Majesty o f ' A p r i l
1 8 7 1 , and. R e p o r t . of P r i v y
C o u n c i l of Canada of J u l y I , 1 8 7 0 .
3 T h e r e i-xas no a c c u r a t e count of the w h i t e p o p u l a t i o n , b u t
an e s t i m a t e of 10,000 was made. The a l l o w e d p o p u l a t i o n ,
p r - o v i s i o n a l l y established a t 120,000 b y G o v e r n o r M u s g r a v e an
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immediately a f f e c t e d b y any construction p l a c e d 'on A r t i c l e

11,
The implementation of s e c t i o n 1 3 , however,
some 5 0 , 0 0 0 human beings whose e e i r t t i r i e s - o l d

involved

traditions,

a n c e s t r a l hoine.s# and v e n e r a t e d b u r i a l g r o u n d s w e r e a t

stake.

B e f o r e QBJ s a t i s f a c t o r y .interpretation of t h e clause had b e e n
arrived a t by t h e two governments* t h e extensive n a t i v e
p o p u l a t i o n of B r i t i s h .Columbia h a d become a l a i » d

and

incensed to t h e p o i n t w h e r e .a g e n e r a l I n d i a n w a r was o n l y
n a r r o w l y a v e r t e d - n o t once but t w i c e -- f i r s t
later

*

I n lBjl\. and

in 1877?

1,
In drafting section 1 3 ,

it

I s p o s s i b l e t h a t both

the Dominion and p r o v i n c i a l n e g o t i a t o r s h a d no

intention

of b e i n g a n y t h i n g l e s s t h a n c a n d i d .

Truteh,

Carrs 1 1 ,

Certainly

. ii

and Helraeken, t h e d e l e g a t e s f r o m B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a , '

i n h i s M e s s a g e t o the L e g i s l a t i v e Assembly of B r i t i s h Columbia
, on February 1 6 , 1870, was r e d u c e d t o 6 0 , 0 0 0 i n Ottawa followi n g n e g o t i a t i o n s b e t w e e n t h e B r i t i s h Columbia d e l e g a t i o n of
' T r u t e h , C a r r a i l , and Helmclren, and t h e Dominion r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s on J u l y 7 , 1 8 7 0 , ( S e e Gosnell, R . E , " C o l o n i a l history*

I8k9-l87l" i n Canada..and I t s P r o v i n c e s , V o l , 2 1 , pp. 1 7 0 ,

174,

1 7 5 . ) " When t h e i r c l a i m ' t o b e n e f i c i a l title to t h e l a n d was
b e i n g a d j u d i c a t e d some y e a r s l a t e r , t h e spokesmen f o r t h e
I n d i a n s w e r e c a r e f u l t o p o i n t out t h a t ' t h e a d d i t i o n a l >0,000
p o p u l a t i o n f i g u r e was c r e d i t e d t o t h e . p r o v i n c e , on t h e i r b e h a l f . I n h i s first A n n u a l R e p o r t in 1874, D r . I.W. P o w e l l ,
I n d i a n S u p e r i n t e n d e n t f o r B r i t i s h .Columbia, e s t i m a t e d t h e
I n d i a n p o p u l a t i o n at 28,500, b u t he s t i p u l a t e d c l e a r l y t h a t
t h i s f i g u r e w a s o n l y an i n f o r m e d g u e s s . ( S e e C_.S. P,., 1 8 7 5 ,
Ifo. 29,' p . 6 3 . )
4 B.C. J o u r n a l s ,

cit..., p p / TTlFiTf•>

1871,

p.

See a l s o G o s n e l l , R . E , ,

OP.
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had full knowledge of the Dominion's Indian policy in the
reservation of lend.

In the light of subsequent difficulties

• and disclosures, it is more doubtful whether the Committee of
the Privy Council acting on behalf of Canada possessed as
accurate information concerning the Indian policy of the

colonial government in British Columbia.-

Trutch certainly

could have given a complete smmuary of that policy.

He had

been -Cowmis alone* of Lands and Works in the colony since 1864*
and latterly had been Surveyor General as well,

Less than

three yeatfs after Union, the Dominion was to discover that
t h e meaning w h i c h I t a b s t r a c t e d f r o m s e c t i o n 1 3 was t h e

exact

opposite of that read Into it by the province. The clause,
innocent enough to all appearances, reads as follows:
The charge of the Indians, and the trusteeship "and
management of the lands reserved for their use and
benefit, shall be assumed by the Dominion Government,
and a policy as liberal as that hitherto pursued by
the British Columbia Government shall be continued by
the Dominion Government after- the Union.
To carry out such policy, tracts of land of such
extent as it has hitherto been th© practice of the
British Columbia Government to appropriate for that
purpose, shall from time to time be conveyed by the(
local Government to the Dominion Government in trust;
for the use and benefit of the Indians, on application of the Dominion Government; and in case of disagreement between the two Governments respecting the
, quantity of such tracts of land to be so granted, the
matter shall be referred for the decision of th©
Secretary of State for the Colonies.
The assumption by the Dominion of responsibility
' for Indian affairs, as specified In the- first clause of the
£ Wallace, W.S., Dlctlona
Vol. II, pp. 672-673«

f i r s t p a r a g r a p h , was m e r e l y a. r e " S t a t e m e n t
assumed by t h e Dominion u n d e r A r t i c l e

91,

o f tile d u t y

already

s e c t i o n 2i|., o f

the

.enumerated p o w e r s of t h e B r i t i s h Hor-th A m e r i c a Act, 1867.
During the p r e l i m i n a r y n e g o t i a t i o n s between B r i t i s h

Columbia

'•and t h e Dominion i t

to

include t h i s

a p p e a r e d that t h e r e was no n e e d

article i n t h e Terms of Union, as. there- would

h a v e been had r e s p o n s i b l e government been i n operation I n
the colony.

In M s

d e s p a t c h of A u g u s t li».,. 1 8 6 9 , - t o

Mu-sgrave, E a r l tofettrlll*, S e c r e t a r y of
was o f

S t a t e f o r the C o l o n i e s ,

the opinion t h a t " t h e C o n s t i t u t i o n , of B r i t i s h

will o b l i g e
tions.,

Governor

t h e G o v e r n o r to. e n t e r personally upon many q u e s -

a s t h e c o n d i t i o n of t h e I n d i a n t r i b e s

.

.

. with which,

i n t h e c a s e o f n e g o t i a t i o n b e t w e e n two r e s p o n s i b l e

6

govern-

m e n t s , he w o u l d n o t b e bound t o c o n c e r n h i m s e l f . "
on h i s i n s t r u c t i o n s ,

Acting

G o v e r n o r Musgrave, when d r a w i n g up t h e

Terms of U n i o n i n 1 8 7 0 ,
Indians

Columbia

p u r p o s e l y o m i t t e d any m e n t i o n of

" i n the t e r m s p r o p o s e d t o t h e L e g i s l a t i v e

Musgrave c o n s i d e r e d t h a t t h i s

7

Council.11

s u b j e c t c o u l d b e s t be handled

e i t h e r by himself under direction of t h e .Secretary of S t a t e •
f o r the Colonies,

o r by t h e l a t t e r

o f f i c e r in direct

negotia-

t i o n with the government of C a n a d a .
6

Mtace^aneous Papers , relaMngjbo B r i t i s h

1 8 6 9 7 V' 3 1 "

TcJSv, "

Cg3j^lQ8J5[2r

E a r l Granville t o Governor M u s g r a v e , August ll}.,

_ _

.

_

? Quoted i n f u l l In: C a n a d a . Parilament. S p e c i a l Joint
Committee on c l a i m s of A l l i e d I n d i a n t r i b e s o f B r i t i s h Colunbia.
R e p o r t and E v i d e n c e , 1 9 2 7 , p p .
. G o v e r n o r Musgrave t o
S i r J o h n YoungT^^-'^ernor-General, F e b r u a r y 2 0 , 1 8 7 0 . ( H e r e a f t e r cited a s S , J . C . R e p o r t and E v i d e n c e . )
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F o r t h i s r e a s o n , n o m e n t i o n of I n d i a n s ' a p p e a r s
the o r i g i n a l Union r e s o l u t i o n s of
•Legislature,^

the B r i t i s h

Subsequently, however,

in

Columbia

section 1 3 was

added

I n w h a t p r o v e d to be a v a i n a t t e m p t to e f f e c t a s a t i s factory division

of responsibility b e t w e e n t h e two g o v e r n -

ment s, and t h e I m p e r i a l Government a c q u i e s c e d t o t h i s

section

n
9
1871.

on May 1 6 ,

I n attempting t o honour I t s o b l i g a t i o n s under
section 13,

t h e Dominion government s o o n d i s c o v e r e d t h a t

Indian lend p o l i c y

" a s I t has h i t h e r t o been the p r a c t i c e

the
of

t h e B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a Government t o appropriate" was n o t " a s
l i b e r a l a s * t h e D o m i n i o n p o l i c y p u r s u e d i a M a n i t o b a and
Northwest T e r r i t o r i e s ,

nor "as l i b e r a l

a s " the

la- a r e s u l t - ,

the

centuries-old

p o l i c y pursued by England i n her other c o l o n i e s i n
America,

^

north

t h e s e t t i n g a s i d e of r e s e r v e s

In

British

8 Amor DeCosmos 8 U n i o n r e s o l u t i o n s o f May I f ? , 1 8 6 8 , i n t h e
L e g i s l a t i v e A s s e m b l y h a d made no m e n t i o n o f I n d i a n s . T h e s e
r e s o l u t i o n s were s o u n d l y d e f e a t e d . Only DeCosmos, S t a m p ,
R o b s o n , and Walkem v o t e d for them. They a r e q u o t e d in full i n
Miscellaneous Papers relating to British Columbia l8b9_~lo6V*
noTHITIIj;
G o v e m o r Seymour t o Duke of B u c k i n g h a m , J u l y 2 5 ,

IB68. '

9 fphe r e p o r t of t h e d e b a t e i n t h e House of Commons o v e r t h e
Terms of U n i o n o c c u p i e s
p a g e s . The r e p o r t o f t h e S e n a t e d i s cussions occupies 128 pages, y e t in those 185 pages so completely
u n a w a r e were t h e members of any p o s s i b l e d i f f i c u l t y w i t h r e f e r e n c e t o A r t i c l e 1 3 t h a t one s i n g l e s e n t e n c e s u f f i c e d t o d i s p o s e of t h e s u b j e c t . I n i n t r o d u c i n g t h e w h o l e m a t t e r o f t h e
Terras of Union I n t h e H o u s e , S i r G e o r g e E „ C a r t i e r i s r e p o r t e d
t o h a v e s a i d ? "A c e r t a i n ' p o r t i o n o f t h e p u b l i c l a n d s h a d b e e n
r e s e r v e d f o r t h e I n d i a n s , and t h e o n l y g u a r a n t e e t h a t was
n e c e s s a r y f o r t h e f u t u r e good t r e a t m e n t of t h e A b o r i g i n e s was
t h e manner i n w h i c h t h e y h a d b e e n t r e a t e d i n t h e p a s t .
(See
,
P a r l i a m e n t a r y D e b a t e s , 1 8 7 1 * V o l . I I , p . 6 6 3 . March 2 8 , 1 8 7 1 . )
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Columbia by the officers of the Dominion government appointed
for that purpose became a most difficult and contentious
matter In itself, and over the years was to give rise to a
fufther problem which has come to be known as the "reversionary interest" in lands abandoned by the Indians. And out
of these two problems was to come a third., that of "aboriginal
title", which, was to plague the two governments for sixty years.
These three problems .ston-icd directly from two
sources only, the first of which tt&s the British llorth America
Act itself.

Under Article ll|.6, provision was made In 186?

for the possible entry of, Inter alia, British Columbia "into
the Union"j- under section 10 of the Terras of Union, the remaining portions of the British North America Act became operative.
Article 109 of the British North America Act reads :
All Lands, Mines, Minerals, and Royalties belonging to
the several Provinces . . . and all Sums then due or payable for such Lands, Mines, Minerals, or Royalties,
shell belong to the several Provinces . . . In which the
same are situate or arise, subject to any Trusts existing
in respect thereof, and to any Interest other than that
of the*" Province in the same. 10
The application of this article by which all Crown
lands and their natural resources became the property of the
Crown in the right of the Government of British Columbia,
placed British Columbia In a unique position among tho newly
acquired areas of the British North American federation. Under
authority of the 1868 Rupert®s Land Act, the Dominion had been
empowered "to accept a Surrender of all or any of the Lands,

300:
Territories, Rights/' of government in the entire area
heretofore possessed by the Hudson 8 s Bay

Company.The

surrender was accepted by Imperial Order in Comae il on
June 23f 18?0 ? the Order In Council which formally transferred Rupert' s Band and' the Horthwest .Territories to

12
Canada.

I n t h i s manner t h e Dominion a c q u i r e d t h e land and

r e s o u r c e s of

the

Territories.

When Manitoba became a province in 1870, all
m g r a n t e d lands were vested in the Crown for Dominion purposes, 1 3

-Section 31 of the Manitoba Act of 1870 specifi-

cally stated that,: in order to extinguish the Indian title
to the lands of the province, the province was to select
l,ij-00,000 acres of land for division among the native popul- . .
at ion of Manitoba,- *on such conditions . . .

as the Governor-

General shall from time to time determine."
With the acquisition of the title to the Hudson's
Bay Company»s preserve, the Dominion applied to it the
Indian land policy followed since 1 7 6 0

in British North America,

and since the seventeenth century in the Hew England colonies.
11

Can. Stat,.., 1868, c. 105, s. 3. For discussion, see
Kennedy, W.P.K., The .Constitution of Canada, an introduction
to its development* and law7~19^2, p. 323.
12

Canada. Parliament. British North America Act and Amendment s, (together with other"Acts and Oi'ders In Council relating to the Constitution of Canada and of its Provinces)
1867-19^,33 1943, op. 139-158.
H T H i m w i / i H i MrnwtfrL. u r v a i nan*

'

—

13

—

Kennedy, W.P.M. 9 ed., Documents of the
Ion, 1759-1915, p. 692. "The Manitoba Act, 1 8 7 0 %
L. ..... i.i.i wii m i , , 1 .11 > 1 -i M iiiniVi ii.irri-ninnirrTTrT^-ni *

—

Co^JUuts. 30.

•While Canada was still under French government.,, numerous
agreements and treaties, some of which f r o m as.far back as
1 6 6 4 a r e still oh r e c o r d , w e r e made by t h e English with the
Xndlajas of New "England.

Prom the time of the. first English

14
settlement in those colonies,

the aboriginal title of the

Indians to the lands they occupied was conceded,, with compensation granted for the surrender- of their hunting grounds.
The English Crown has always reserved to itself the right to
deal directly with the Indians for the surrender of their
lands'.

Pursuing this policy after the conquest of Canada,

Article XL of the

tf

Articles of Capitulation of Montreal 1760"

stated that "The Savages or Indian allies of his most Christian Majesty, shall be maintained in the lands they inhabit, if
they clause (sic) to remain there.
This policy respecting the Indians and their lands
was re-afflrxaed ixt the "Royal Proclamation,' 7 October, 1 7 6 3 , "
the latter part of which is germane to the first and -bhlrd of
the Indian land problems In British Columbia .- allotment of
reserves and aboriginal title - since it reveals the constitutional authority on which the Dominion's Indian policy was
based.

Because British Columbia had been a C_--own Colony until

1871, and because its government had been, therefore, directly
C.S.P.,. 1923, No. 14, P. 7-' "Report of the Deputy Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs^" "by B.C. Scott.
15

Kennedy, W.PvM., ed,,

Git,., p, 12,
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under the aegis of the British government, this passage
reveals the policy which the Dominion assumed to have been
followed in British Columbia,

16

And whereas it is, just and reasonable, end essential to
our Interests, and the Security of our Colonies , that
the several Nations or Tribes of Indians with whom we
are connected, and who live under our protection, should
not be molestod or disturbed in the Possession of such
Parts of our Dominions and Territories, as, not having
been ceded to, or purchased by
are reserved to them,
or any of them, as their Hunting Grounds. - We do therefore, with the Advice of our Privy Council, declare it
to be our- Royal Wil 1 and Pleasure, that no Governor or
Commander in Chief in any of our Colonies of Quebec,
East Florida, or West Florida, do presume, upon any
Pretence whatever, to grant Warrants of Survey, or p&ss
any Patents for Land3 beyond the Bounds of their- respective Governments, as described in their Commissions,*
as also that no Governor, or Commander In Chief in any
of our other Colonies or Plantations in America do
presume for the present, and until our further Pleasure
be known, to gi^ant Warrants of Survey, or pass Patents
for any Lands beyond the Heads or- Sources of any of the
Rivers which fall into the Atlantic Ocean from the West
or North West, or upon any Lands whatever, which, not
having been ceded to or purchased bx.Us_.ag)tafore said,
are reserved, to.JffiQ., .gfeld Indians, or any of~T^hem~
And We do further- declare It to be Our Royal Will and
Pleasure, for the present as aforesaid, to resex've under
our Sovereignty, Protection and Dominion, for the use of
the said Indians, all the Lands and Territories not
included within the Lirrdts. of Our said Three new Governments, or wilihinTthe Limits of the Territory granted to
the Hudson 8 s Bay Company, as also all the Lands and
Territories lying* to the Westward of the Sources of the
Rivers which fall'into the Sea from the West and North
West as aforesaid5
And We,
pleasure ,
Purchases
of any 'of
leave and

, on Pain of -our Disall our loving sub.ieois- from snaking any
or Set-Qeiaents^jha'tever, '"or Taking'"po"s sess Ion
the Lands" above reserved, without our especial
Licence for that purpose first obtained.

The nost applicable passages have been underlined.
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And., we do further strictly enjoin and require all
Persona whatever who have either wilfully or inadvertently
seated themselves upon any Lands within th© Countries

above described,
been ceded to or
the said Indians
selves from such

or'upon any other Lands which, not having
purchased by Us, are still reserved to
aforesaid, forthwith to remove themsettlements.

' And whereas great Frauds and Abuses have been committed

in purchasing Lands of the Indians to the great Prejudice
of our Interests and to the great Dissatisfaction of
the said Indians; in order therefore, to prevent such
Irregularities for the future, and to the end that the
Indians may be convinced of our Justice and determined
Resolution to remove all reasonable Cause of Discontent,
Me do, with the advice of our Privy Council, strictly
enjoin and require, that no private Person do preBurae_t&.
make any Purchase from the said.
reserved .to the .said Indians.. within those parts of our
Colonies where Me have thought proper to allow Settlement: but that, If at any Time any of the jsaid .Indians,

should be, inclined to dispose ...of JbM....gMd-Lgfi&sJ-tM-_ame-

shall be purchased only for Us in our lame,,, at some public Meeting or Assembly of the said Indians, to be held
for that purpose by the Governor or Commander In Chief
of our Colony respectively xtfithln which they may lie;
and in case they shall lie within the limits of any
Proprietary Government, they shall be purchased only
for the Use and in the name of such Proprietaries,
conformable to such Directions and Instructions as we
or they shall think proper to give for that Purpose.
. * . 17

The explicit language of this remarkable document
permitted of no misinterpretation, and from it lias derived
the entire Dominion treaty policy with the Indians living on
Dominion Crown land.

The essential elements of the policy

have always been the recognition of an Indian title and the
recognition of the necessity of securing a cession of that
title by the Grown in re turn for adequate compensation to the
Indiana. As a Crown Colony, British Columbia was .assumed to
Kennedy, W.P.M., ed., op. cit.. pp. 20-21.

3 Oi|
have followed, this policy,
The quotation from the 1763 Proclamation has a still
farther application to the subject of Indian lands in British
Columbia.

After Union In 1$71, the 1870 Lend Ordinance

remained in effect as the only law embodying provincial land
policy.

Hot until 1 8 7 I 4 . -were conditions within British

Columbia,sufficiently stable to permit the legislature
time to consider a new act, nor had conditions warranted one
before. On March 2, 1874, "An Act to amend and consolidate
the laws affecting Crown-hands in British Columbia" was passed,
although it.was to remain .inoperative until the LieutenantGovernor had given his assent and published notice to that
•

effect In the British Columbia Qaaette.

18

When the act reached Ottawa the Minister of Justice,

19
"che Hon, Telesphore Fournier, disallowed it.

The con-

sternation in Victoria must have been great when, In the
course of his remarks on the act, Fournier pointed out that
the act had defined »Crown lands' as being "all lands of
20 this

province held by the Crown in free and Common soccage.n
Such definition implies freehold, under grant frosi the Grown,
and could therefore have meant that, if the Crown were
indeed tenant by freehold, the British Columbia legislature
18

B.C. Stat., 1374, ITo. 2, s. 86,

1Q

The following discussion on the federal disallowance Is
to be found in Dominion ^J._Prpvlncial,
pp. 1024^1028.
20

B.C. Stat., 1874, Ho. 2, 3. 2.
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was admitting b y , i t s own s t a t u t e the Indian s o v e r e i g n t y
all l a n d s o f t h e p r o v i n c e , ,
*ia f e e s i m p l e * , a n d
inadvertent

8

to

D o u b t l e s s what had b e e n meant was

i n f r e e and common s o c e a g e * had b e e n an

s l i p j b u t t h e s i g n i f i c a n c e of t h e e r r o r w i l l

become a p p a r e n t ' l a t e r when i t

i s s h o r n how s t r o n g l y

t h e p r o v i n c i a l government w a s at a l l

opposed

times t o ' a d m i t t i n g

any

title w h a t e v e r h e l d b y the Indians, equitable o r l e g a l ,

and

how r e l u c t a n t t h e p r o v i n c e was' t o p a r t with a s i n g l e

acre

more t h a n was a b s o l u t e l y n e c e s s a r y f o r t h e u s e o f the I n d i a n s .
B u t i t was n o t oii t h e b a s i s o f i t s d e f i n i t i o n of Crown
l a n d s that t h e a c t was disallowed*

I n t r u t h , n o t h i n g would •

h a v e p l e a s e d t h e Dominion government more t h a n t o h a v e h a d
B r i t i s h Columbia r e c o g n i z e t h e I n d i a n t i t l e b y s t a t u t e .

The

a c t was d i s a l l o w e d b e c a u s e i t made no p r o v i s i o n f o r any I n d i a n
reson?atIons n o r o f l a n d s f o r t h a t purpose| n o r w e r e
I n d i a n a a c c o r d e d I n i t any r i g h t s o r p r i v i l e g e s

the

in respect

land - n e i t h e r could they pre-empt nor purchase lend

to

except

b y a p p l y i n g t o t h e lieutenant-governor i n C o u n c i l f o r a

special

d i s p e n s a t i o n t o p e r m i t them t o do s o ,
A l t h o u g h F o u r n l e r s a i d he d i d not w i s h t o become
involved in the m e r i t s of
f e e l i t h i s duty t o c a l l

the a b o r i g i n a l title c l a i m , he did
attention t o t h e l e g a l p o s i t i o n of

the public l a n d s I n British C o l u m b i a , p a r t i c u l a r l y i n ' v i e w
what h e termed t h e
known, e x i s t i n g , and i n c r e a s i n g d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n of t h e
I n d i a n t r i b e s of B r i t i s h Columbia a t t h e a b s e n c e of
a d e q u a t e r e s e r v a t i o n o f l a n d s f o r t h e i r u s e , and a t t h e

of

Vi t •
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l i b e r a l a p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r t h o s e I n o t h e r p a r t s of
Canada upon s u r r e n d e r b y t r e a t y of t h e i r t e r r i t o r i a l
r i g h t s , and, t h e d i f f i c u l t i e s , w h i c h may a r i s e f r o m
the not i m p r o b a b l e a s s e r t i o n of t h a t d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n
b y h o s t i l i t i e s on t h e i r p a r t .
21
To s u b s t a n t i a t e his s t a t e m e n t that " T h e r e I s n o t a

shadow of a- doubt* that from the e a r l i e s t , time's, England
has always f e l t i t
council,

I m p e r a t i v e t o meet t h e I n d i a n s

and t o o b t a i n S u r r e n d e r of

In

t r a c t s of Canada, a s f r o m

22

t i m e t o t i m e w e r e r e q u i r e d f o r t h e purposes o f

settlement, •

F o u r n i e r quoted s e c t i o n s of the 1 7 6 3 ^ r e c l a m a t i o n .
n o t e d t h e p r e s e n c e of the p h r a s e

He- a l s o

'Indian territories®

the Imperial a c t of I81f9 p r o v i d i n g f o r

used

the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n

In
of.

V a n c o u v e r I s l a n d when that t e r r i t o r y became a Grown C o l o n y .
B e c a u s e t h e r e h a d n e v e r b e e n a c e s s i o n of t h e I n d i a n title I n
B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a , b e c a u s e the I n d i a n s had a l r e a d y

expressed

t h e m s e l v e s a s g r e a t l y d l s s a t l s f l e d with t h e r e s e r v e s

assigned

.them a r b i t r a r i l y b y t h e p r o v i n c e and w e r e " n o t a v e r s e to
hostilities

I n o r d e r to e n f o r c e r i g h t s w h i c h I t

Is

Impossible

t o deny .them," and b e c a u s e o f t h e e x p r e s s d e n i a l t o t h e
i n t h e act of a n y l a n d r i g h t s ,

t h e M i n i s t e r of J u s t i c e

Indian
felt

he had no c h o i c e but to recommend t h a t the a c t be disallowed.
B r i t i s h Columbia, he h e l d , was a t t e m p t i n g t o l e g i s l a t e

with

r e s p e c t t o the p u b l i c l a n d s a s t h o u g h t h o s e l a n d s w e r e

Its

absolute property,
O

—

an a s s u m p t i o n I g n o r i n g the h o n o u r and good
^

Dominion and Prov.jncial, Legislation .1867.-1895, p. 1025.
Loo* cit.
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f a i t h a l w a y s shown t h e I n d i a n s e l s e w h e r e i n Canada

since

1763'.
F o U r n i e r a l s o noted t h a t A r t i c l e 1 0 9 of
B r i t i s h North A m e r i c a ' A c t ,
to the province

rf

the

1867'^ c o n v e y e d t h e p u b l i c

Btibject to any t r u s t e x i s t i n g

t h e r e o f , and t o a n y i n t e r e s t

other than t h a t

In

lands

respect

of t h e

province,

* 23
In the

same.. 11

He f e l t

as the'"Indian t i t l e 8
some s p e c i e s
and that I f

t h a t w h a t was o r d i n a r i l y s p o k e n o f

must, o f necessity, have c o n s i s t e d

of interest I n t h e p u b l i c l a n d s o f t h e
I t were not a freehold I n t h e s o i l ,

must h a v e b e e n a usufruct, a r i g h t o f
sion f o r the I n d i a n s s

use.

p r o v i n c e were n o t s u b j e c t
thereof , B at l e a s t
that.of

I t was s u 2ii
bject

the p r o v i n c e a l o n e „ K
Pournier8s

provine©,
surely

occupation or p o s s e s - .

I n that c a s e , i f
to a " t r u s t

It

of

the land of

existing in

H o an i n t e r e s t

the

respect
other' than

f

d e c i s i o n i n 1 8 7 5 was u s e d

repeatedly,

o v e r t h e years b y the I n d i a n s and their- a d v i s o r s

in t h e i r

attempts to demonstrate t o the p r o v i n c e the l e g a l b a s i s
t h e i r c l a i m s t o a b e n e f i c i a l Intentst t o a l l

of

t h e lax-id of

t h e province„
The s e c o n d s o u r c e of d i f f i c u l t i e s i n B r i t i s h

/

Columbia o v o r Indian a f f a i r s was t h e Legislative council 8 s
0

S e e -p, 299»
Dor.iinlon j i | ^ d J P r o v | ^ . g j L a l . , L e g i s l a 1 1 o n 1 8 6 7 - 1 8 9 5 p *

1025»
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o u t r i g h t r e f u s a l a f t e r D o u g l a s 8 a r e t i r e m e n t i n 1861}.

to

r e c o g n i z e any a b o r i g i n a l t i t l e t o t h e l a n d , a s specified i n
t h e 1 7 6 3 Proclamation.

T h i s fact i s

statements,,, t h e e a r l i e s t
Hon. J o s e p h . ¥ .

Truteh,

Surveyor General,

attested b y numerous

o f f i c i a l one b e i n g that made b y

C o m m i s s i o n e r of Lands and Works and

i n a aieaorsiiclum ' I n c l u d e d b y G o v e r n o r Mus-

g r a v e t o E a r l G r a n v i l l e I n a,- d e s p a t c h of J a n u a r y 2 9 ,

1870.

I n h i s memorandum. T r u t e h o u t l i n e d th© I n d i a n

policy

"of th© c o l o n i a l government in. B r i t i s h Columbia b u t a d d e d ,
signlfic antly, that:
. . . the title of the Indians In the fee of the public
land, or of any portion thereof, has never been acknowledged by Government, but on the contrary, Is distinctly
denied. In no case has special agreement been made with
any of the Tribes on the Mainland for the extinction of

thoir claims of possession; but these claims have been
held to have been fully satisfied by securing to each
Tribe, as the progress of the settlement of the country
seemed to re quire, the use of sufficient tracts of land

for their wants for agricultural and pastoral purposes.26
This policy was precisely the one obtaining in lew France
prior to the British conquest.

The French never admitted

that the Indians had any title to the land , but claimed them
for the Crown by right of discovery and Conquest.

Sage,

.930, p. 332,
26

Reserves,

Sir James Pouglas_,.gncf,,Br^lJlBh,.0pl3Mhl&j

This Memorandum is to be found in: British Columbia.
Executive Council. Papera connected with the Indian land
lB7FT~App^adIs 1, pp JTl0^ixr*™lHereafter
cited~as
iocted with the . Indian land .question*.)
given
• C_a,S_..P,
The
lvi-11::.
and
PP<
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however, were s e t a s i d e
As e a r l y a s May
'extinction of

27

a s a m a t t e r Of g r a c e and

charity.

1 7 8 6 , Upper Canada began securing t h e

Indian t i t l e by t r e a t i e s ,

paying d i r e c t l y

t h e I n d i a n s ' e i t h e r g o o d s o r money a s c o m p e n s a t i o n .
1 8 1 8 u n t i l June 27, 1 9 2 1

to

Proa

- when T r e a t y I f e a b e r 1 1 w i t h

the

I n d i a n s of t h e Mackenzie R i v e r d i s t r i c t was made, probably
t h e l a s t of its k i n d I n 28
Canada - t h e compensation h a s taken

the form of an a n n u i t y .

B e c a u s e t h e government of B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a ,

both

b e f o r e and a f t e r 1871, refused t o admit t h e v a l i d i t y of
a b o r i g i n a l title, t h e r e a r o s e in 1875 t h e
-problem,

1

any

aboriginal t i t l e d

As will become apparent, before the p e r s i s t e n t

g h o s t o f t h i s I s s u e w a s finally l a i d t o r e s t e v e r y c o u r t
a l l h e a d s o f government I n Canada w e r e involved; t h e

and

Colonial

Office end t h e Crown itself in England were appealed to; and,
a f t e r t h e p r o b l e m became a m a t t e r of p u b l i c c o n c e r n ,

every

I n d i a n and s e t t l e r in British Columbia was aroused.
Had British Columbia not been p o s s e s s e d

of i t s

Grown l a n d s and had I t b e e n w i l l i n g t o s e c u r e c e s s i o n of
I n d i a n title by means of a t r e a t y w i t h t h e I n d i a n s ,

the

t h e same

a r r a n g e m e n t s c o u l d h a v e b e e n made a s w e r e a d o p t e d I n M a n i t o b a ,
27 c S P
1923, Ho. lis-, p . 7.
1 5 ¥lctT7"*Cb-ap* 1 0 6 , b y an A c t of
d a t e d A u g u s t 3 0 , 18*1, Quebec s e t
t h o s e c o n f i r m e d lay A r t i c l e XL of
ation of M o n t r e a l , 1 7 6 0 . "
28

Ibid.; p p . 8-lli...

In l a t e r y e a r s , u n d e r ll|. &
t h e P r o v i n c e of C a n a d a ,
aside other reserve^than
the " A r t i c l e s 01 Capitul-
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mid later in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Although admitting

an Indian title to the lands was at no time considered in
the discussions preceding Union, treaties might well have
been secured had Governor Douglas been able to continue the
Indian policy he had begun in l8£0 in his role of Governor
of

2

Vancouver®s Island'.

Beginning in l8£0, Douglas made

fourteen agreements with various tribes of Indians inhabiting

the southern portion of Vancouver Island.
29
of money payments made to them at onee,

In consideration
the Indians rn

these agreements relinquished their «possessory rights 1 to
the area about Fort Victoria.

The payments averaged

S2.10.0

per head of a family for the southern 100 square miles of the

Island*

The first of these agreements was made wlth the

Teecharaitsa Tribo on April 29, l8£o, for all l^nds lying
between Bsqulmalt and Point Albert.

It read as follows;

Know all men, we, the chief3 and people of the

Teechamitsa Tribe, who have signed our names and
made our marks to this deed on the twenty-ninth day
of April, 18£>0, do consent to surrender, entirely
and forever, to James Douglas, the agent of the Hud-

son' s Bay Company in Vancouver Island, that is to say,

for the Governor, Deputy Governor, and Committee of
the same, the whole of the lands situate and lying
between Escuimalt Harbour and Point Albert, inolueing

the latter,- on the Straits of Juan de Fuca, and

^

extending backwards from thence to the range of mountains on the Saanich Ana, about ten miles distant.

The condition of or understanding of this sale is this,
that our village sites and enclosed, fields are to be
kept for our own use, for the use of our children, and
29

Papers connected w i t h J ^ J ^ i ^ J l ^ n c i
Douglas to Newcastle, March 25, lo6l.
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f o r t h o s e who may f o l l o w a f t e r u s ; ancl the^lands
s h a l l "be - p r o p e r l y s u r v e y e d h e r e a f t e r .
It i s u n d e r s t o o d , h o w e v e r , that the land i t s e l f , with these
s m a l l e x c e p t i o n s , becomes tho entire property of
the white people f o r e v e r ; i t I s a l s o understood
t h a t we a r e a t l i b e r t y t o h u n t o v e r t h e u n o c c u p i e d
l a n d , and t o c a r r y on o u r f i s h e r i e s a s f o r m e r l y .
We have received, as payment, Twenty-seven pounds,
ten s h i l l i n g s s t e r l i n g .
I n t o k e n w h e r e o f , we h a v e s i g n e d o u r names and made
o u r m a r k s , a t F o r t Victoria, t w e n t y - n i n t h A p r i l ,
185-0. '30
incumbency, 358 square miles on

Altogether, during M s

Vancouver Island were coded by the Indians to Douglas.'
Had t h e C o l o n i a l O f f i c e a c c e d e d t o M s

request

In

1861 for a loan of £3,000 t o c o m p l e t e the extinction of
t h e Indian title t o the 1600 square miles of public l a n d s
r e m a i n i n g on V a n c o u v e r I s l a n d , it would h a v e meant p a y i n g
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $1.00 p e r s q u a r e m i l e f o r t h e cession o f
.those lands.

In M s

despatch asking f o r the loan Douglas

stated that "I made it e. p r a c t i c e up to t h e year 1859, to
purchase the n a t i v e r i g h t s

i n land, i n e v e r y c a s e , p r i o r

t h e settlement o f s h y d i s t r i c t ,

" b u t that, owing to l a c k of

f u n d s , h e h a d not b e e n a b l e to c o n t i n u e t h e practice.^
wrote that the Indians

to

He

" h a v e d i s t i n c t i d e a s of p r o p e r t y

land, and mutually r e c o g n i z e t h e i r - s e v e r a l

In

exclusive

p o s s e s s o r y rights l a certain districts," and w o u l d , h e
30

pp.
31

ibid
p> 5 ,
The o t h e r a g r e e m e n t s a r e t o be f o u n d on
6 ^ i r r m cine 1 v e ,
S.J.C.

Renort and . B v I d . t S £ £ x p. 3-

32 Papers. connoted

P
:

Doug l ^ t o l e w c as tTe 7^ larch25; 1861.

"

19

'
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believed, feel a sense of injury were white settlers to
occupy unextinguished lands.

Since all settled districts

With the exception of the Cowichan, Chemainus, and Barclay
Sound areas had already been bought out, he felt justified
in asking for the loan, particularly as he made the offer
of repaying It out of the sale of public lands, the price of
which had only two months previously been reduced from ten
to four Shillings tuppence per aere.-^

Unfortunately for

the plans both of Douglas and of his Legislative Assembly,
Newcastle was not receptive to the suggestion of a loan, and
in reply stated that

tr

the acquisition of the title Is a

merely colonial Interest."^*
In the course of time, Douglas gave blankets, trade
goods, and even cash payments to tribes In other sections
of Vancouver Island.

Trutch was later convinced that all

these presents were made for the 'purpose of securing the
friendship of the Indians to the Company, and not in acknowledgment of any general title of the Indians to the lands
occupied by t h e m . ^

In view of later developments, it is

33 British Columbia. Legislative Council. List of Proclamations for,185.8« 1659. i860, I86l» 1862, l M I I l M l l l E
Papers connected with the Indian land question, p. 20,
Few c as ITT^Fo'TJo^
'
35

Ibid., Appendix 1, pp. 10-13.

'
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O
evident tliat, whatever Douglas s s Intent w a s /
never really understood what was happening.

the Indians

To them., the

legal concept of Individual ownership in land was meaningless.

As Douglas had suggested, they did understand the

principle of usufruct, and the rival chieftains thought
they were yielding to the white interlopers only the right
to use the land, not the right to anything called * exclusive
37
private ownership. 1

It was this misunderstanding which

gave rise to the request from the Indians throughout the
province as years went by for an increase in the size of their
reservations, notwithstanding their acceptance without demur
of the land allotted to them toy the Allottment Commission from
I876

onward,
Douglas, partly in the interests of humanity, partly

"because it was good business, and partly because he had been
Instructed to do so by the Colonial Office, regarded the
Indians as the special wards of the Crown,

In his Address

of August 12* 1856, to the first Legislative Assembly on
36 m e l l the account of the Hudson 4 s Bay Company against
the Colony was presented to Governor Blanshard in 1851, he
stated in his despatch to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies that "The account asserts that they have expended
&2,736, of which $2,130 are for goods paid to Indians to
extinguish their title to the land abou'G Victoria and Soke
(sic) harbours." As It was an accounting procedure 01 which
Blanshard did not approve, he signed the account with protest." See British Columbia. Governor. D E S P A T ^ E S _ ^ G ^ e r n q r
Blanshard to the S e c i ^ t a z x ^ - S M ^
3 0 t h S g u s t q H I E ^ B ^ i r ^ o ^ T ^ e t o u a r y 12, ldi>l,
37 Stanley, G.F.G., "The Indian Background of Canadian
History", In Canadian Historical Association. A ^ u ^ R e p o r t ,
1952, pp! 34-21.
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"Vancouver Island, he said that he proposed to treat the
Indians "with justice and foitoearease, and by rigidly
protecting their civil and agrarian rights; many cogent
reasons of humanity and sound policy recommend that course

to our attention."

Se went on to remind the Assembly of the

benefits to be derived from the friendship of the Indians,
"while it is no less certain that their enmity may become
more disastrous than any other calamity to which the colony
t

Is directly exposed,"

38

In response to Lytton 1 s despatch enjoining M m

to

"consider the best end most humane means of dealing with the
Native Indians" and to see that "in all bargains or treaties
with the natives for the cession of lands possessed by
them, that subsistence should be supplied to them in some
' other shape,f*39 Bouglas outlined his policy In full.

His

plan envisioned settling the Indians on reserves where, among
other benefits which would follow, they would be secure against
th;s encroachment of white settlers and thereby the possibility of "having the native Tribes arrayed In vindictive warfar© against the white settlement" would be lessened,

toy

land on the reserve not being utilized by the Indians was to
^ U r c r o f t , H.H., oj>. clt^, pp. 322-323, n. 11, where the
Address" is quoted in f t l i ™ f h l s portion of the Address is
also quoted "in Gosnell, R.E., op. c i t ^ pp. lllj.-li:?.
39

Part

Papers

relati^eto^to^aff^^

31, 1838.

be leased to the highest bidder, the proceeds of the lease

I}.Q

to be applied to the exclusive benefit of the Indians.
Where land was valuable, Douglas assured Lytton this arrangement would relieve the colony of any financial burden aris-*
Ing from the care and maintenance of the natives; where the
•land was of no value, the Indians could be left to pursue
their wonted course unmolested.

On any reserve,
i each family

was to have a distinct portion for Its own use,

but the

Indians were to be denied the power to sell or alienate the
land.

With this project in mind, reserves were to be made for

the benefit and support of the tribes in all districts of
British Columbia inhabited by natives,

"Those reserves should

Douglas actually began this procedure, 'When a return was
tabled in the provincial legislature on January 13, 1673,
calling for a list of Indian reserves, it appeared that on
the Songhees reserve of 112 acres in the middle of Victoria,
13.94 acres were being leased for an annual rental of $222
by five people, one of whom was Rev. George Hills, Bishop of
Columbia, whose lease of Lot 5l, used for a Mission school,
ran for 21 years at $5.00 a year. (See B.C.8 ,.P1872-73,
Appendix 1, p, 4,) It was many years before leases were
sought on any other reserve. Douglas« s plan of making the care
of the Indians no financial burden on the government by these
leases was a forlorn hope.
^ The Indians appealed for years for a provision in the
Indian Act to c a r r y this policy one step further. Plots of
land were assigned each family under the Indian Act, IS76,
held under what was called a <location ticket5, but this was
little protection to the Indian whose neighbour coveted his
land, and who frequently set about getting it through a fight.
Under this plan there was no incentive to improve the individual plot. Hot until 1951 was the deficiency in the' act
remedied. The 1951 Indian Act provided for 'certificates of
possession5 to 'be awarded by the band council after the
approval of the Minister or his representative had been
secured. Such certificates are the counterpart of a Crown
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In a l l

cases Include t h e i r cultivated f i e l d s

sites,

f o r w h i c h f r o m h a b i t and a s s o c i a t i o n t h e y

conceive a strong attachment,

and-village
Invariably

and p r i z e m o r e , f o r t h a t

reason,

,,42

t h a n f o r t h e e x t e n t o r v a l u e of t h e

land.

The p r o c e d u r e a s o u t l i n e d b y D o u g l a s w a s more o r
less

a d h e r e d t o b y t h e c o l o n i a l government t h r o u g h o u t

n e x t twelve y e a r s ,

the

and r e m a i n e d i n e f f e c t a t Confederation,

when t h e c h a r g e of t h e I n d i a n s p a s s e d u n d e r s e c t i o n 1 3 of
Terms of Union t o t h e Dominion government,

the

l a . assigning

r e s e r v e s , D o u g l a s and h i s c o l o n i a l o f f i c i a l s f o l l o w e d no
c o n s i s t e n t pattern o t h e r t h a n t h a t of i n c l u d i n g w i t h i n
larger reserve,

if

yardsgardens,

hunting lodges, berry patches,

stations,
reserves.

possiblet

a l l Indian settlements,

a d o p t e d was t h a t of

t h e I n d i a n s and k e e p i n g them o u t of t h e way of

grave*

or f i s h i n g

o r of making ome o r a l l of them S e p a r a t e
The o n l y p r i n c i p l e

a

smaller
p l a c a* t i n g

incoming

s e t t l e r s by e n s u r i n g t o each t r i b e a d e f i n i t e r e s e r v a t i o n
land.

I n h i s Address to the newly e l e c t e d f i r s t

of

Legislative

C o u n c i l of B r i t i s h Columbia a t l e w Westminster on J a n u a r y

21,

' 1 8 6 ^ , Douglas s a i d 1

'

The Hative T r i b e s a r e q u i e t and w e l l - d i s p o s e d .
The p l a n
of f 0 ™ « r » g R e s e r v e s of l a n d e m b r a c i n g t h e v i l l a g e s i t e s ,
c u l t i v a t e d f i e l d s , and f a v o r i t e p l a c e s of r e s o r t 01 t h e
s e v e r a l T r i b e s , and t h u s s e c u r i n g them a g a i n s t t h e ^
encroachment of s e t t l e r s , and f o r e v e r r e m o v i n g t h e xert i l e c a u s e of a g r a r i a n disturbance, h a s b e e n p r o d u c t i v e
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of tiie happiest effects on the minds of the -natives.
The areas thus partially defined and set apart in no
case exceed the proportion of ten acres for each
family concerned, and are to be held as the joint end
common property of the several Tribes, being Intended
for their exclusive use and benefit, and ©specially
as a provision for the aged, the helpless, and the
infirm, ip
lhat this was no hastily conceived scheme is verified by the fact that, with a view to having his carefully
prepared plan put Into operation, Douglas had three y e a r s
before instructed his Colon ial Secretary to write to the
Commissioner of Lands and Works requesting that officer to
mark out distinctly the sites of all proposed towns end
Indian reserves throughout the mainland colony, He further
directed that such reserves were to be defined exactly as
the' Indians themselves pointed them o u t . ^

Until after

Douglas Is retirement, however,, tthe matter of reserving lands
for the use and benefit of the various tribes does not appear

journals of the Legislative Council of British Columbia,
186k, .p. 3, quoted in C.S
1876, Ho. 9, pp. xlvi-lv,
"Memorandum to the Executive Council of British Columbia,
August 18, 1875, Until the 1865 Land Ordinance came into..
operation, the Indians had the same right of acquiring and
holding land by purchase or pre-emption as anyone else.
Papers connected with the Indian land question, p. 21.
v l s w o f tllis
D o u g l a T t o Moody, M a r c F T T l ^ l ^
statement to
Colonel Moody, there Is room for doubt as to whether the ten
acres for- each family" statement was one of happenstance ..
or of policy. Alter l86lt, the British Oolumbia government,
both before and after l$7l, chose to interpret it as the
latter. At the time, there seems to have been no official
eonmunicatIon to prove that Douglas had never intended the
reserves to be limited to 10 acres. It does not appears^that
Douglas put his views in writing until I 8 7 I 4 . . (See Appendix E,
Item ij..)
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to have been dealt with on any codified system, ' ' The rights
of the Indians to hold lands were totally ••undefined,- with
the whole subjest seemingly kept in abeyance, although tho
1865 hand Ordinance specifically withheld from pre-emption
all Indian.reserves or settlements,^ 6 as Douglas had wished.
In keeping with the Proclamation of 1?63>

notice

had been inserted by Douglas in the Victoria G&zette in 1859
stating for public benefit and enlightenment that, in orderto prevent anyone from buying land directly from the Indians,
land was the property of the Crown and the Indians were
^ Ibid., pp. 1x1-1x3. Trutch to Acting Colonial Secretary,
Au-us'rWT'1867. There Is only Trutch's word for the fact
that he could find no record of reserves or information concerning reserves already allotted.
Li6 E v e r T subsequent land law in British Columbia has contained such a clause, but because not one of these acts ever
defined en 'Indlan settlementi, there must surely have been
circumstances" under which a definition would have been imperative
Particularly must this have been so xn later years
whei reseS?es were Ceing a l l o t t e d
Such questions must have
arisen as to what period of:, occupation by Indians gave l ^ d
the designation 'Indian settlements Some 'elme prior uo bho
visit of the Allottment Commission, could a band nob have
H l f l h a S remaining on the old 'settlement* and half
2 ; a new 'settlements in order to receive more l,nd? Ana
S the interior of the province, where large acreages were
necessary for pastoral purposes, could such *
part of designing
K f S d ™
seen problems rrom bne s&uule± s Ti^.paiut au^
so wished. It would seem that they could have oeen ^o.i^xxfx
fM-i« rjoint. Perhaps they were, but- t,he onxy x.^oza
o f L c h c L p ^ l i S e v e r e d during' the present^ study was that
mide U Sy v 3 5 ± « Smithe, Premier an^Chief C ^ s s l o n e r of
Lands and Works, to Dr. Powell, Indian Superxnuenoer, Jt
Victoria, 'contained In a letter of November
lo8i|. .ow^LI
had r e s t e d the provincial government to reserve 100 acres
for
Indians on the west shore of Okanagan rake opposite
the S e s e n t city of Kelowna, even though reserves of yearly
IS o S acres h 2 been established at the north end of "she
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Incapable of conveying a legal title.

h {

Biro no reserves

of land intended as Indian reservations 'were .made by official
ii 8
notice In the Gazette until 1866, ,X after Douglas had retired
and after Trutch had become Commissioner of Lands and'Works.
Even then, only half the existing surveyed reserves were
gazetted.

Trutch reported In 1867 that since he was unable

to find any written directions
on the subject in the cornea-Ii 9

pondence In his office,

most cf tho reserves made bexore

1865 were made in furtherance simply of verbal instructions
from Douglas.

It would appear that in many cases lands which

Douglas Intended to toe appropriated for reserve purposes were
set apart and made over- to the Indians on the ground by
lake. Smiths, already furious at the size of the main Okanagan
reserves, remarked that "Ho doubt families of Indians were
found scattered over the.district, and when the Commissioners
appeared they gathered in detachments from far and near to
swell the number applying for a tribal reserve", and went on
to imply that the Indians then scattered and asked for additional" and independent reserves "at their nomadic homes or
places of temporary abode". (See B.C.S.P,.., l58£, p. fill
following p . Ij.10. Smith© to Powell, November 24, 1864. In
bis answer two weeks later, Powell said that until he had
read Smlthe* s letter, he had never heard that such a thing
had ever happened, and added that "nor does it appear reasonable that vague reports, or rumours of such deception,^should
control or influence the action of the Government in withholding for so many years their final approval and confirmation
of Indian lands which have been so long in. a state of un certs in tv." (See Ibid., pp. xx-xxi. Powell To Smlthe, December 9,
1884/Fo. 2.)
Douglas to Lytton., February 9 S 1859,
B . C , S ^

1 8 7 6 , pp.

324-327.

49 -Papers connected with the Indian land question, pp. i]l43, Trutch to Acting Colonial Secretary, August 28, 1867-
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Douglas personally.

These

on-the-spot" reservations were,

for the most part, small, comprising usually a potato garden
"adjoining a village, a burial ground, or a berry patch,
.Prior to I 8 6 I 4 , few' reserves had been staked off or In any way
practically defined,

After a thorough search through his

office Trutch could find record of nine only, three lots at
the mouth of the north arm of the Praser Elver, an island at
the mouth of the Ooduitlam River, two lots on its banks, one
lot opposite lew Westminster, and two lots at ICeatsIe

( H a t z l e ) I t is possible that Douglas avoided coaMitting
his decisions to paper because he was too busy, but that
would be unlike Douglas,

It Is also possible that he thought

no such formal procedure necessary at that stage In the
development of the colonies.

What is more likely, however,

Is that he was constantly mindful of a despatch from Carnarvon
In May, 1859, cautioning him against laying out end defining
reserves in those localities where they might conceivably
in the future impede progress of white colonists.^"

Genuine

as Its solicitude for the natives undoubtedly was, the Colonial Office in London was also acutely aware that British
dn
Columbia, like all other colonies, must finance itself.'-'-

liESt* CJJL31 x b i d . p .

18.

C a r n a r v o n t o D o u g l a s . , ttay 2 0 ,

1839.

The instructions sent to Doxiglas in 1858 concerning the
Colony of British Columbia advised him to maintain a balonee

between- expenses and revenue, but the first financial statement
showed 0 deficit of about $10,000. When, In the Imperial budget of 1859, a sum of §1^2,899 appeared for the relief of _ the
new colony, objections were taken on the ground that British
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British Columbia could only hop© to achieve financial
i n d e p e n d e n c e by a t t r a c t i n g

s e t t l e r s who c o u l d be t a x e d

for

t h e resources t h e y e x t r a c t e d from the c o l o n y and for the
goods they imported i n t o t h e colony.

The C o l o n i a l

Office

knew in 1859 that British Columbia was attracting thousands
of immigrants.

It viewed this situation as auguring well for

the future prosperity of the colony.,, provided, those iruaiigrants- could be induced to remain as settlers after the

53

gold fever had abated,

-Carnarvon doubtless thought It his

duty to warn Douglas of the dangers Inherent In a too liberal
treatment of the natives ? particularly if that treatment were
to mean appropriating to the Indians the best lands available.
Before Douglas retired from the scene, two interestlag Incidents involving Indians and lands occurred which,
had he but known It, were to be the genesis of the aboriginal
Columbia should pay its own way, as any other colony was
required to do. The vote passed, but only because of the
tinely intervention of Lytton, by now returned to his duties
as Secretary of State for the Colonies. He explained as best he
could that conditions' were different on the Pacific Coast from
those obtaining elsewhere, (See Gosnell, B. E., op. cit., p. 159,)
After detailing "the chief elements of success31 seemingly
possessed by British Columbia in such abundance, Lytton had
already warned Douglas "that, . . the Imperial Parliament. » .
will expect that the Colony shall be self-supporting as soon
as possible", to which Douglas had replied,
will^not full
to keep steadilv In view the fact, that the Jaaper-lal rariia- .
inent will expect„ . . British Columbia to be self-supporting.w
(See Papers relative to the affMrs,.ol_ B r J L t j s ^ o I j ^ l ^
Part 1, pp, 37-39. Douglas to Lytton, October 11, 1858, and
pp.
Lytton to Dou.glas, 'Juiy^jl., 1°58,)
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title difficulty of later years.

Both incidents'suggest

that even at that early date, the Indians were not completely
satisfied with their reserve allotments.
At a public sale of lots in lew Westminster held

In May, 1862, Colonel Moody, then Commissioner of Lands end
Works who was conducting the sale, was so perturbed when
Snat Stroutan, an Indian, wanted to buy a lot just as the
white settlers were doing that he felt It necessary to write

William A.G« Young, the Colonial Secretary, for instructions.
After pondering Snat®s unusual request and consulting with the

governor, Young wrote back three weeks later to say that
"there can be no objections,1'

Snat was probably unaware

that when he received his lot he was indeed -setting a
precedent.

In theory, at least,. Douglas was fully prepared

to accept the Indians as "rational beings, capable of acting

56
and thinking for themselves *

but when it came to aciaiow~

lodging the fact in practice, three weeks* cogitation was

required.
In June of' that year * 1862 - Moody encountered
another problem, this time somewhat more serious and not so
slraple of solution.
54

The i860 Land O^ulnance^? reserved

Papers connected with the ladjljm Jland question, p. 23»

Moody to Young, May 27, lo&2«
^
^

I M s L i P*

»

Young to Moody, June 8, 1862.

Ibid,±.y P» 1?« Douglas to Lytton, March 1 1 8 5 9 ,
British Columbia. Legislative Colonel!» List of Proclajaatlons for 185.8, 1859, . • ., andji864* pp,
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Indian settlements from pre-emption, but it did not forbid
Indians to p r e - e m p t / 8

Hoody discovered that all along the

Fraser River, In extended order up to Hope, Indians were preemoting "precisely as a white man could," and were doing so
to a considerable extent, and he observed that the practice
was likely to Increase rapidly. 59

Hoody referred the problem

to Young and was told that legislation containing a provision
permitting Indians to p r e e m p t under certain conditions
being drawn up to deal with just such a contingency.

was

Since

the next land ordinance was passed in 186$, it is likely that
the Indians along the Fraser remained In dubious possession of
.their pre-emptions»

There is no record of their ever having

received Crown g r a n t s for any of these lands,

It was just

such situations as this which gave rise to the oft^olced
complaint from the Indians in later years that white men
were p r e - e m p t ^ ttei* * settlements,. and which created a
difficult problem for the Allotment C o m i s s i oners,
'

The clause presaged by Young stipulated that Indians

could pre-empt o n l y with the prior consent of the

Sovemor.

m e n an Indian finally did succeed in obtaining permission to
pre-empt a Minute in Council was r e c u ^ r ^

authorize^K^

See n. -10 •
Moody to Young, June
60

Loc cit.

• '

»

T

S ^ l l l r f l i b E i ^ O i ^ ^

^-M-n-f* n m m c i l . Ordinance sjassoo
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transaction,

'

/

' The a c t i o n of t h e I n d i a n s

along the F r a s e r

w a s no d o u b t p r o m p t e d b y a n o t unnatural d e s i r e
themselves

as- l a r g e

tracts

of

River

to secure

to

land a s p o s s i b l e b e f o r e I t

was

. a l l pre-empted i n l60~acre blocks by white s e t t l e r s . Such a
l o c a t i o n a l o n g t h e r i v e r was i d e a l f o r t h e i r p u r p o s e s ,
it

p r o v i d e d h a y meadows f o r t h e i r h o r s e s

able fishing s i t e s .
them,

end•cattle

sine©
suit-

and

Even had t h e r e s e r v e s b e e n ' a l l o t t e d

to

and e v e n h a d t h o s e r e s e r v e s b e e n l a r g e enough,- i t

is

u n l i k e l y - t h a t the I n d i a n s would h a v e f u l l y r e a l i z e d what
s h i p of land m e a n t .
the ten-acre

The f a i l u r e

restriction

to a l l o t

reserves

owner*

officially,

i m p o s e d a f t e r 1861}., and t h e

fact

t h a t l a n d w a s o n l y of v a l u e t o t h e I n d i a n s f o r w h a t us©

could

b e made o f

for

the

i t a t t h e moment w e r e a l l f a c t o r s b o d i n g i l l

future,
- Douglas himself

generous hand.

He i s s u e d

d i s p e n s e d l a n d to t h e t r i b e s with a
instructions l a y i n g down t h e

policy

t h a t the I n d i a n s t h e m s e l v e s w e r e t o be t h e f i n a l a r b i t e r s
t h e extent- of

land they should have.

H i s e x p e r i e n c e h a d shown

t h a t t h e •amount - c h o s e n w o r k e d out t o en a v e r a g e o f
per family.
' tho I n d i a n s

When h e r e c e i v e d
of

he

acres
that

dissatisfied

o f land, h e w r o t e p e r s o n a l l y

Moody i n p e r e m p t o r y f a s h i o n .
complaint,

ten

information e a r l y In 1863

the Coquitlam R i v e r r e s e r v e were

with their f i f t y acres

of

A f t e r o u t l i n i n g the

to

Colonel

Indians«

said;

6 2 b c S.P., 3 8 7 6 ,

p.

65-

M i n u t e i n C o u n c i l , December

3,

325:
I beg that you will, therefore. Immediately cause the
existing reserve to be extended in conformity with the
wishes of the Natives, and to Include therein an area so
large as to remove from their minds all causes of dissatisfaction.
Notwithstanding my particular Instructions to you, that
In laying out Indian Reserves the wishes of tiie Natives
themselves, with respect to boundaries, should in all
cases be complied with, I hear very general complaints
of the smallness of the areas set apart for their use.
I beg that you will take instant measures to inquire
into such complaints, and to enlarge all the Indian
Reserves between New Westminster end the mouth of the
Harrison River, before the contiguous lands are occupied
by other persons, 63
The subsequent correspondence indicates that Moody
•W6.8 by no means so remiss In his duties as Douglases letter
would suggest, but the letter does emphasise the policy that
prevailed So long as Douglas was governor,

The correspondence

indicates,, also, that the Indians were not slow to learn the
white manJs methods of duplialty In obtaining the desired
ends.

They too could play both ends against the laldclle,

6k

and did so admirably in this instance.

Moody suggested

that the Missionaries, largely of the Roman Catholic faith, <
were befriending the Indians to the extent of showing them
how to take advantage of gaps In the legislation pertaining
to pre-emption.

.

Referring to assistance the Indians were

receiving from Roman Catholic priests, Moody said, "It is a
^3 papers Connected with the Indian land question, pp. 2-627, Douglas to Moody, April
• ^-Gn-more than one occasion Truteh or the Surveyors in his
Department suspected with good reason that th® Indians were
not averse to altering the location of the boundary stakes on
theIr re serves. (See Ibid., p. 32, Truteh to Colonial Secretary, January 17, 1866.j
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growing menace that will have to be met."

By his objection,

Moody revealed that his sympathies did not lie entirely with
the Indians in their claims for larger reserves, nor with
Douglas in his policy of permitting the Indians to designate
the size of their reserves.
Actions of the government officials shortly after
Douglas 1 s retirement illustrate clearly that Moody®s attitude
was not,unique in the colony.

It has already been pointed

out that in .1867 Trutch distinctly denied any Indian title,
In 1870s by way of answering criticism levelled at the colony's
Indian policy sent to Earl Granville, then Secretary of State
for the Colonies, Trutch stated that:
It is not true . . . that in this colony we have no
'Indian Policy whatever': that 'there are no Indian Agents 8
and that «the only friends the Indians have in the colony
are the missionaries,1 On the contrary, for the past
ten years at least, during which I have resided in this
colony, the Government appears to ae to have striven -co
the extent of its powers to protect and befriend the
native race, and Its declared policy has been that the
Aborigines should, in all material respects, be on the
same footing In the ey© of the law aS people of European
descent, and that they should be encouraged to 'live
amongst the White settlers in the country, and so, by
their example, be induced to adopt habits of civilization,
This policy toward the Indians has been consistently
carried out so far as I am aware, by successive Gover- •
nors. . . . The Magistrates, too, throughout the Colony,
are the especially constituted protectors of the Indians
- against Injustice. They are, in fast 'Indian Agents? in
ell but the name, and 1 am confident that -obey have-so ^
performed this well-understood branch of their duty, thav.
as full a measure of protection and general advantage
has been bestowed on the Indians ttoough their agency by
the Government, out of the pecuniary means at its disposal
for this purpose, as could have been afforded to them
through the medium of a special Indian Department.

1089:

The Indians have, in fact, been held to be the special
wards of the Crown, and in the exercise of this guardianship Government has, in all cases where it has been
desirable for the interests of the Indians, est apart
such portions of the Crown lands as were deemod proportionate to, and amply sufficient for, the requirements
of each Tribej and these Indian reserves are held by
Government, In trust, for the exclusive use and benefit
of the. Indians resident thereon. 66
Close reading of this statement reveals that Trutch
was not really meeting the•criticisms.

The wording suggests

that Trutch had much, If not everything, to do with the framing of section 13. The evidence leads to the conclusion that,
In framing. Section 13, he deliberately put in those two
contentious and ambiguous phrases,

n

a policy as liberal as

that hitherto pursued by the Government of British C o l u m b i a /
and '"tracts of land of such extent aS it has hitherto been
the practice of the British Columbia Government to appropriate
That these two vague clauses were not discussed in Ottawa in
1870 is reasonably evident from the fact that Sir George E.
Cartier found it unnecessary to amplify them when he was Intro
67
duclng the Terms of Union Into the House of Commons.
Trutch*s defence of his Indian policy, written
especially for the Colonial Office, may have served to allay
. any fears Granville had, but it would not have m e t with the
approval of the Indians.

Trutch knew that "such portions of

the Crown lands as were deemed proportionate to, and amply
66 g n j ^ . ,

1876,

pp. 66-69. Trutch to Musgrave, January

29, 1870*.
67
n 9
If Trutch wrote this clause without making
ful""explanation of his government's denial of Governor
Douglas ! s" policy of permitting the Indians to designate their
oi-n reserves, and If he made no mention of the recent
P
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sufficient for, the requirements of each Tribe"-2aay have
satisfied the government, but that the Indians were not necessarily content tilth what lands were deemed "amply sufficient
for" their requirements.

So long as Douglas had been gover-

nor, the Indians had only to ask to receive additional land;
once he was Safely retired, a Concerted effort was made to
reduce in size the larger Indian allotments s particularly'
In the Eaialoops-Shuswap and Lower Praser Elver areas.
The most outstanding case of this kind involved
reserves marked out in l561f. by a surveyor named HcGoll who,
acting on instruetions from the Surveyor General, proceeded
to the Praser JviVer, 'where he mailed out the reserves from
lew Westminster to Harrison Elver,

Before leaving Victoria,

however:, HeOoll received additional verbal instructions
from Douglas that all lands claimed by Indians were to be Included in their reserves, that the Indians were to have as much
land as they wished,, and that in no case should any reserve

/O

contain less than 10© acres. '

According to Truteh s s com-

ment on the Incident three years later when the successful
attempt to reduce these reserves

was being made, McColl had .

proceeded to act on the "Indefinite authority" given hlra by
successful attempts of his government to reduce drastically
In size such large reserves as had been defined and gazetted,
he was p;uilty of shocking duplicity and, as will be seen, of
doing his adopted colony-province a grave disservice.
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Douglas,

r a t h e r t h a n on h i s w r i t t e n I n s t r u c t i o n s - f r o m B r e w

w h i c h h a d s p e c i f i e d what t h e now a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
the

11

t e n - a c r e p e r family" r u l e ,

'

The. s u r v e y o r ,

out reserves of most unreasonable e x t e n t ,
•estimated by h i m s e l f ,

chose t o

t o $0> 6 0 , 6 9 , 1 0 9 ,

?0

then,

rt

'marked

amounmiig, as
end e v e n t o a s

much i n one c a s e as 200 acres' f o r e a c h grown man i n
tribe."

call

the

.Is t h e S u r v e y o r G e n e r a l I n 1 8 6 6 , T r u t e h was

aghast

t h a t Me Coll seemed r a e r e l y to h a v e w a l k e d o v e r the g r o u n d ,
p u t t i n g i n p o s t s w h e r e d i r e c t e d t o do 30 by t h e I n d i a n s ,
then simply t o have e s t i m a t e d the a c r e a g e , Because
lands w e r e not a l l b e i n g u s e d by t h e I n d i a n s ,

arid

these

and b e c a u s e

t h e y c o n t a i n e d r i c h pastures o r r e a d i l y c u l t i v a b l e

portions,

"greatly desired for immediate settlement'1 and, a t the moment.,,
were " u t t e r l y u n p r o f i t a b l e t o the p u b l i c i n t e r e s t , f !
gave i t
reserves

as h i s opinion that

i n almost every ease

should be ^ m a t e r i a l l y

Truteh

these

reduced."

The two. s u g g e s t i o n s T r u t e h mads for r e g a i n i n g
l a n d s f o r p u b l i c p u r p o s e s and, o n l y i n c i d e n t a l l y

these

public

profit j- a r e enlightening a s t o t h e c o l o n i a l I n d i a n l a n d
t o which the Dominion g o v e r n m e n t f e l l h e i r I n l 8 ? l u n d e r

policy
the

i a g l i b e r a l as* clause of s e c t i o n 13. T r u t e h re©oaae»ded t o
69

MS,*

to

J'cColl.,. A P r i l 6,'lB6it,

7° T.icOojl awarded 39,900 acres to Ik tribes, ainong which
wer-e •Ik'3 adult males, an award of 279 acres per
Tue
1870 Land Ordinance was to permit - the pre-emption cx ^ u
acres per settler east of the Cascades, (See I M c . , p. ki * J
71

Ibid., pp. kl-k3* Crutch t o Acting C o l o n i a l

Secretary,

330:
A»If. Birch, Colonial Secretary and Administrator of the
Government during the absence of Governor Seymour on his
•fifteen-month wedding tour* that Mo0oll ? s authority could
he absolutely disavowed in view of the "extravagant extent 11
of the reserves laid out by him In defiance of the tenacre rule.

The surveys Could bo ma.de anew. .Alternatively,

negotiations could be undertaken with the Indians with a
view to a,©curing a. surrender of the greater portion of the
area.

The latter procedure* he made clear, would be tanta-

mount to buying the lands back from the Indians. legotletions
with- the Indians. Trutch found repugnant to his nature,,
asserting that the tribes "have really no right to the lands
they claim.. , . and I cannot see why they should retain these
lands to the prejudice of the general interests of the Colony,
or be allowed to make a market of them either to Govornaent or
72
to Individuals."

Trutch seeded, t e m p o r a r i l y to h a v e

for-

gotten that the sale of any portion of their reserves by the
Indians to any agency other than
the Crovrn had never been
73
countemanc-ed in the colony, ^ although it was debatable
7li-

whether there was any legal barrier to.suon sale,
73williarrf
A.G-. Young, Colonial Secretary, was soon bo
hoc. cit.
remind M m . (See Ibid., p . i+5. Young to Trutch, November o,
1667.)
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The first procedure, that of disavowing MoColl's
authority,

Trutch suggested to Birch as being the more

judicious course.

There was good precedent.

Only the

year "before, in 1866, similar negotiations had been under-*
taken over, the tract of land extending more than forty
miles along the right .bank of the south bank of the
Thompson River which Douglas had granted to the Kamloops and
Shuswap Indians,

By notice in the Gazette of October

1866, Trutch proclaimed that the claims of the Kamloops and
Shuswap Indians "have been adjusted,"

The adjustment made

it possible to open by far the greater portion of the

75
river^bottom l a n d s t o p r e - e m p t i o n on J a n u a r y 1. l 8 6 7 «
In recommending a similar course With respect to
the reserves on the Lower Fraser River, Trutch advised
caiitlon; in his words, "very careful management of the &is«
position of the Indian claimants would be requisite to
prevent serious dissatisfaction J firmness and discretion
are equally essential » « » to convince the Indians that the
Government Intend only to deal fairly with them and the whites,
who desire to settle on and cultivate the lands which
they (the
76
Indians) have really no right to and no use for,"
75 B.C.S.P., 1876, p. 32k. Birch personally undertook this
mission. Howay refers"to it as "a very delicate matter with
the Indian tribes, whereby a valuable tract of land, having
a frontage of forty miles on the Thompson River, granted by
Sir James Douglas and tenaciously hold by the Indians, was,
with the exception of a Small section, surrendered and opened

to settlement.tt (See British Columbia, from the,, earljest .times

toi the present, Vol. II, p. 19J^"™Por details of the settlement
with the Indians, see Papers, connected with the Indian, land
question, pp. 29*-39•)
76 Paper s cpnne qted jwith.... the Indian land„_quest Ion, p, i< 3.
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j

In M s

reply to Trutch, the Colonial Socrotary

enunciated another aspect of the colony 5 s Indian land policy
W h i c h w a s to be of considerable Interest and Import after
I871.

He agreed with Trutch.that the reservations should

certainly be "amply sufficient" for the actual requirements
or wants of the Indians but that in no case should the allotment "be of such extent as to engender the feeling In th©
mind of the Indian that the land is of no use to him, and
that It will be to M s

benefit to part with It."

With this

consideration In mind, Trutch was instructed to- effect a
severe reduction in the acreage of the reserves,

"The

Indians have no right to any land beyond . « . their actual
requirements,* said Young, n o r "because they have never
possessed it,, can they have any claim to any compensation,"
To bring about the surrender, Trutch visited the
tribes, telling them that since MoColl had acted under
1

improper authority, his decisions were extra-legal. The disclosure did not discomfit the Indians. They only complained

bitterly of the intrusion of white settler* on land they
considered, to be their own, "evidently," reported Trutch,.
"regarding such settlements as unauthorized intrusions on
their rights." 7 8

When Stipendiary Magistrate Ball surveyed

the new reserves the next susmer he wrote that the Indians
77 I M d ^ , p. ip73

pp.

Young to Truteh, ttQvember 6,
Trutch to Young, Hoyeiaber 1 9 ,

1867
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appeared perfectly satisfied with tiie procedure.-'

At the very time Ball was making the surveys, the
delegates to the Yale Convention were soundly condemning
the government 1 s Indian policy.

Once having resolved

that "religion, humanity, and public opinion demand that flue
and proper consideration be paid to the Indian population,
with a View to their preservation, and the improvement of
their moral,-. Intellectual, and material condition," the
delegates., led by Amor DeCosmos, proceeded to berate the
government for having done nothing for the Indians "beyond
making reservations of land,"

These reservations, the

resolution stated, were of large and valuable tracts of
agricultural land which were not being utilized by the
Indians and were In districts where settlers would cultivate
them.

The resolution concluded by demanding that the govern-*

ment "establish such regulations as would utilize the .Indian
reserves, and appropriate the proceeds to the benefit of the

80
Indians,

The delegates,• however, were not critical either

of the size or of the quality of the reserves,

Their

criticism was simply that these lands were lying In an
unproductive State,
One last circumstances pertaining to colonial Indian
policy may be mentioned.

After Confederation the Indian

7? Ibid.. p, 52, Ball to Governor Seymour, October 17, 1-868.
^ miscellaneous P a p e r s relating, to Brltish^Cpimabla l8^_91869, p.- 2f?T Resolution XXXI. "Governor 'Sey^our"TF"Duke" of
Buckingham. November 30, 1868.

1096:

Superintendent appointed by the Dominion registered some
surprise at the great number of reserves in the province,
and at the fact that many of them were so small.

These

conditions prevailed beeruse any magistrate or any official
of the Lands and Woffles Department., as well as. the governor
and Commissioner of Lands and Works, could make reserves at

81
any time. ~

This freedom was a result of the policy of assur-

ing to the Indians their favourite fishing stations along
the coast,- rivers, or lakesj and of reserving for their us©
end benefit all their graveyards, cultivated fields, hunting
locations, and berry patches.

IL 3- a
Immediately prior to the formal entry of British
Columbia into Confederation, the Bishop of Columbia, Rev.
George Hills, registered a strong protest with Hon. Joseph
Howe, Secretary of State f r f ^ - J s w M t e s ^

concerning the

pressing heed for immediate reform of the Indian policy in
British Columbia. 8 2
on to Trutch.

After union, the complaint was passed

In his reply, In his

capacity as

Lieutenant-Governor of the province, Trutch Summarized In
general terras once again the policy hitherto pursued by the

96.
band
ren,
This

papers connected with the Indian land question, pp* 20In 1.8S6 Ball authorized a reserve on False Creek for a
of Indians comprised of llj. men, 16 women, and 12 childHe did so on his authority as a stipendiary roagis orax;e.
is one ©sample of many. (Ball to Trutch, February 15,

1866,)

.

82
97'-98. Bishop of Columbia, Bev. George Hills,
pp<
to Howe, May 27? 1 8 7 1 .
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colony.

Admitting that the policy was not "based- on any

written code, he.was able to assure Howe that the government's policy had nonetheless been both definite and
tangible, "a well considered system, ably designed by
•experienced Bien specially Interested in favour of the
Indians , , , consistently carried out so far as the pecun83
iary means at command will admit of." "* As proof, Trutch
offered the statement that the colony had been remarkably
free from.Indian disturbances,- scattered as was the meagre
white population over "this immense territory'* among some
50,000 Indians,

If the colonial government had not done

all It should in defining and gazetting reservations, Its
Inaction was not to be attributed to callousness or indifference, but rather to laek of funds "to take charge of, and
apportion out under careful regulation, the lends which have
been or may be set apart as'Indian Reserves, , . . and to
act as the. defenders and representatives of the Indians In
all matters between them and the white population."
These tasks became now the responsibility of the
D o m i n i o n government,
,tho

fro vino

When Howe, as Secretary of State

requested from Trutch specific information

83 r b i ^ ^ pp. 99-101. Trutch to Howe, November 3, 1871.
Indian Affairs have, since 1867, been administered by
the Dominion under the following Departments:
1 8 6 7 - 1 8 7 3 - Secretary of .State for the Provinces,
1873-1880 >• Department of the Interior (Indian Affairs Branch.,)
1880-1936 - Department of Indian Affairs,

Dec, 1 ' 1936-Jan. 18, 1950 - Department of Mines and Resources.Jen", 18, 1950 - to the present - Department of Citizenship
and Immigration.
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as to the number of reserves that were surveyed, their area
and location,' and the title under which they were held,
Truteh could answer that the governor had, by virtu© of the
authority conferred on M m
Instructions,

by his Commission and the Royal

and later by the lend ordinances,

notices to be inserted In the Government Gazette,

87

caused
"or

in such manner as we held to be sufficient advertisement of
such notices previous to the establishment of the Government
Gazette."®®

B.W. Pearse, the first Chief Oomralssloner of
89

Lands and Works, was asked for a report on the subject,
and this was forwarded to How©.
The Information contained in Pearse's letter
supported Trutch>S contention, or buttressed It, that there
were many reserves throughout the province which had been
assigned to the Indians but never surveyed because of th©
The major legislative authority for administering Indian
affairs has been provided by:
1876 - Indian Act" (Can. Stat,,.., 1876, c. 18) ,
1880 - Consolidation,
195>1 - Indian Act (Can. Stat., 1951, c. 29) *
I95i2 - Revision (R.S.C., 195?-, c. 1^9) *
85 p o r text of Douglas's Commission and Instructions, see
Papers relative to the_affalrs_of British Columbia, Part 1,
86

In the mainland colony after 1865 and on Vancouver Island
after 1870, the 1865 Land Ordinance and the I87O Land Ordinance
(see Appendix A, s. l) conferred the Governor's authority for
disposing of Crown lands,
S

7 Published from 1863-1871. (See- Holmes, M.C., Publicatioiis
of the"Government of British pQlj^ia J __l671~15M., 1950, p.
2QG7T
~ •
88 Papers c o m e c t e d ^ l t h ^ t ^ ^
question, pp. 101102. Truteh to Hon. Joseph Howe, lovember 3 7 1 8 7 1 ,
89

Ibid., p. 102, Pearse to Truteh, October 16, I87I.
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government* a policy of making surveys only when settlers
reached the area.. • This system, observed Pearse, had been
found effective arid far loss costly than that of surveying the
reserves a3 together, since they were "naturally scattered and

. 90

5

often at great distances apart, '

As. a result of the

necessity for keeping expenditures on surveys- to a minimum
and the price of land low, many reserves had. never been
gazetted, and numerous areas In the province which were remote
from any settlement had never been visited la. order that
reserves might be mad©,

This was true of the entire west

coast of Vancouver Island, the oast coast of the Island above
Coraox, and the whole coast of the mainland above -Burrard Inlet,
as well as the interior of the province north of the Fraser
River•

Finally, Pe&rse stated that tho area of those reserves

w h i c h h a d been surveyed amounted t o 2 8 , 1 + 3 7 acres and that the
Indians had at no time been issued titles.

Furthermore, the

policy had been to prevent tho Indians from alienating any
portion of their reserves.
The list of r e s e r v e s P s a r s s p r e p a r e d and. which w a s
submitted to Howe by Trutch indicated that there were in 1871
a total of 76 reserves of which official notice could be taken
90

91 Wot oil 0-f tli^2e bad been gazetted. On October1866,
the lar&e"reserve at Kamloops and the two at Shnswap had

appeared in the Government Gazet-gej on July li, lu67, tne Cowxchan reserves appeared, and those at Chemainus vhe

aay before

on" December 18, 1 8 6 6 , the five reserves, comprising 2

ac^es, at Lytton were listed; and on November 2 5 , lo69, three
reserves of 183 acres were gazetted for the New Wes tarns texD 1 strict. (See Ibid.,, pp. I 6 b , » l 6 7 * )
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These comprised an area per Indian of less than one acre,
hardly liberal In extent.

Of the reserves, fifteen were on

Vancouver Island, 21 were In the Mew Westminster area, one
was near Lytton, and 37, representing much the largest
92
acreage of 19,£6l-*.£ acres, were In Tale district.
After receipt of this information, the Dominion
took no further step toward assuming Its obligation to the
Indians of British Columbia until the appointment in November,
93
"1872,
of Lieutenant Colonel I.W. Powell, M.D., as Superin*-

9k

tendent of Indian Affairs in the province.
of the small group of

Powell was one

Canadians In British Columbia who had,

worked hard from 1867 to see all of British Horth America
under one government.

Trutch, originally an opponent of

Confederation, protested strongly to John A. Macdonald when
92

See Appendix E, It era 1 for the complete list, including
acreage of each and location. (This list is to be found in
the following places: Ibid., pp. 10l|-105j B.C.S.P., 18721873. "Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly
for a Return of Indian Reserves, January 13, 1873
and
C.S.P.. 1875, No. 8, Return G, pp. 101-103.)
93 Pa-pers connected with the Indian land question, p. 110.
¥alkeIn^o**l^oVelirr"f'ec^rSer*
9^ The action was not taken until after an Address from
the Legislative Assembly in British Columbia had been received in Ottawa, praying the Dominion to move immediately
to establish an f'Indian policy for this Province, and a
proper adjustment of Indian Reserves. (See B.C. Journals,
1872, p. 27.) On August 26, 1872, George A. Walkem, Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works in the McCreightMinistry,
had also written to Ottawa to urge the immediate appointment of a Superintendent with power.to define Indian
reserves. (See Papers connected^wlth,

question, p. 110,

Walkem to Powell, December p. 1872.)

9£ G-osnell, E.EV, o£. cit., pp. 170^171.
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Powell's name was proposed for the position and intimated that
the support of the navy, hitherto enlisted from time to time
to aid the civ.Il authorities in the suppression of what
Trutch called "outrageous crime" committed by "utter savages
living along the coast/1 would be given only reluctantly to
"one having no experience among them."96

lor did Trutch

content himself with this tirade concerning Powell1s unfitness for the new position.
"plan outlined by Macdonald.

He went on to castigate the entire
n

I may tell you that 1 am of

opinion,, and that very strongly, that for some time to come
at least the general charge and direction of all Indian
affairs In British Columbia should be vested In the Lt,
Governor . . • and that instead of one there should be three
Indian Agents, one for' Vancouver Island, one for the Monthwest coast and the third for the interior of the mainland,
n 97
96 F o r the complete text of the letter, see Appendix E,
Item 2. Its content throw considerable light on subsequent
developments.
97 if the Indians were as satisfied as Trutch had led both
Granville end Howe to believe (see pp. 326 and 335),. and i f
his government's general policy toward the Indians had been
"a well considered system* designed by Experienced men to
"protect and befriend" them, there seems little reason why
the details and subsequent implementation of this policy
could not have been conveyed to Powell with a modicum of disturbance among the Indians. There is no evidence to suggest ?hat Trutch himself was not convinced that the Indian
policy of the province was anything but in the best intiveltl both of the natives and of the white settlers but
the evidence does suggest that he was not a^cious to have the
details of that policy known to the Dominion authorities.

j3i|0
Powell had been appointed before Truteh 1 a views
reached Macdonald.

He acted alone in the province until a

superintendent was appointed a year later for the lew Westminster area.

The second appointment temporarily vindicated

Truteh 1 s view that not one but several agents should have
been appointed.

The Indian. Board established by the Dom-

inion government 9 8 in 187k consisting of the LieutenantGovernor and the two Indian superintendents was, however, soon
discovered to be impracticable.

lo less an authority on

99

Indian affairs in the province than William Duncan, ' a lay
missionary whose work since 1857 with the Tslmpsean Indians
of the Port Simpson area had received plaudits from all over
the continent, 1 0 0 recommended the abolition of the Board as
being "so palpably defective and misdirected" in its labours

101

as to be useless. '

Partly on the strength of Duncan®s

criticism, the Annual Report of the Department of the Interior
98 c.S.P.,1875, No. 8, p. 10. Order in Council of February
9 1 8 7 E — T h e duties of the Board were to suggest general
principles under which Indian affairs should be managed.
99 n ^ - h ^ h Cn-himhia. from the e a r l i e s t ^ l m ^
100 ¥ a i k e i a described him in 1875 as a "Missionary remarkable
not less for his unselfish devotion to ^he cause of ,he Indians
than for his marvellous success amongs^ the tribes of the
Worth-West Coast." (See C.S.P., 1876, Ho, 9, P ^ ^ - J 5
Scott, Acting Minister of the Interior, spoke o, uhe marvellous success which has attended his labours among-^he
Indians. (See T W r s connected
pp. 160-163.)
1 0 1

B . O - . S . P . , 1 8 7 6 , pp. 6 9 - 7 1 . Duncan to Laird, Minister of
the Interiors May, 1875-
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for 1875 admitted the failure of the Board, largely because
the Lieutenant-Governor now regarded his position on it as

102
placing him in an anomalous situation.

The Report for

1876 announced that after February 1, 1876, the Indian
Boards In both British Columbia and the Iforthwest Territories
were to be abolished.

For them would be substituted the

Superintendents and agencies which had proved so successful
103
in Ontario.

British Columbia was to have two superin-

tendents, Dr. Powell in Victoria to assume charge of the
coast Indians, and James Lenihan at Hew Westminster to assume
charge of the interior tribes,

Further reorganization was

carried out In 1880 with the appointment of district agents
who were to live among the Indians and be accessible to them.
The agents were to serve under a single superintendent res10lj_
ponsible to the Fllnister of the Interior.

By Order In

Council of April 3, 1881, six local agents were appointed*
three for Vancouver Island and one each for the Lower Fraser
Elver, Kamloops (Henry Cornwall), and "05Xahagan,! (A.E. Howse)
areas. 10 £

Powell throughout retained his position as

102

C.S.P,, 1875, No. 8, p. 7- Trutch*B feeling can be
readily understood in that as Lieutenant-Governor, he was
constitutionally bound to uphold the policies of his -government, which, as-will become apparent, were unalterably
opposed to those policies of the Indian Affairs Branch of the
Department of the Interior.
103
10

C.S.P,, 1876, itfo. 9, p« xlii.

k C.S.P,, 1 8 8 0 , No, k> Pdonald, Minister of the Interior.

Esponfe of John A. Mac-

C.S.P,» 1882, Ko. 6, p- sell. Report of John A, Macdonald, Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
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superintendent In spite of Trutch* s disapproval,
It was not m

easy task Powell assumed* Immediately

he was the victim of antagonism, since members of the provincial ministry held differing views as to the meaning of
section 13 of the Terms of Union.

From the 'beginning Powell

found.his activities obstructed on all sides by the local •
government»

lot having been supplied by Ottawa with anything

other then notification of his appointment, he directed letters
to &.A. Walkem, Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works in the
last days of the McCrelght government., and to JLR, Robertson,
Provincial Secretary, asking for a statement of previous
Indian policy and a list of all reserves.

Both men informed

him that the necessary information had been forwarded to Howe
by Trutch the previous January.
Trutch for copies.

Finally, Powell wrote to

Trutch sent them.

Ho sooner had he boon

appointed than he was besieged with requests from Walkem and
his successor as Chief Commissioner, Robert Beaven, to proceed
at once to the Ohilcotin country ^
there.

define the Indian reserves

Trouble was brewing, Walkem said, because white settlers

were ignoring the government reserves on the land and pre*
erupting land which the I n d i a n s h e l d to be their own territory.
P o w e l l did w h a t h e c o u l d , which w a s little e n o u g h .

He had still not received Instructions concerning the active
duties of M s
1 0 6

office.

Having no ,idea of how many acres to

T h i s c o r r e s p o n d e n c e may be found In Papers commoted,
w i t h the' Indian land gLMgtion* p p . 107-111.
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allot per family on each reservation, his hands were tied;
yet Beaven kept urging that, since settlers were entering
the Cariboo.. Albernl, and Oowiohan. regions, the Indian
lends must at once be set aside.

The "agrarian discontent"

foreseen nine years before by Governor Douglas had materialized,

Finally Beaven wrote to Powell explaining cles.rly the

necessity for immediate action?
1 have the honour to inform you that constant complaints
are being made to me by parties desirous of pre-empting
land at Albernl, that the Indians in that locality claim
the lands as their property, and threaten to molest
parties occupying said land. How It is almost Imposssible
to prevent some parties going in there, and I have therefore to call your attention to the imperative necessity
of at once having all Indian land claims settled, not
only at Albernl, but in other parts of the Province»
There are at present numerous parties desirous of
settling in British Columbia, but the fact of the Indians being located In almost every district where white
settlers would wish to locate Is preventing many from
doing so, and Is consequently retarding the settlement of
tho Province. I must therefore, most respectfully but
urgently, request your earliest attention to this subject, as'delay at this juncture may be a very serious
matter to this Province,. 10?
As it was now nearly two years since the Dominion had assumed
control of Indian affairs in the province, Beaven, on behalf
of the provincial government, had every right to urge action.
Settlers were arriving, although not in the numbers Beaven
implied„

With the prospects of a railroad before their eyes

and with all the sanguine hopes its completion aroused> no
doubt every member of the DeOosmes-Walkem ministry foresaw
clashes over land between the Indians and the incoming settlers.
1 0 7

IMla.*

P*

Beaven t o Powell, April 1 6 ,

1873.

3i|4
B u t P o w e l l was s t i l l helpless, a n x i o u s t o h e l p a s he might
h a v e "been. He had to c o n t e n t himself w i t h continuing his
S e a r c h for a l l

available data p e r t i n e n t t o h i s p o s i t i o n and

sending his f i n d i n g s on to Ottawa as he proceeded*
not m i s s i n g - v e r y much.

He was

I n t h e c o p i e s of t h e l e t t e r s

Truteh

s e n t - h i m c-ontainlng b o t h $rutch«s and hearse* s memoranda,
P o w e l l n o t i c e d t h a t P e a r s e had mentioned #1,981}.. 3 2
In the'Treasury
fund:.10®

deposited

t o t h e c r e d i t of t h e • Songiiee-s R e s e r v e

lease

$ o r e t r i e v e t h e money f o r p r e s e n t u s e s , he a s k e d

J o h n A s h , P r o v i n c i a l S e c r e t a r y I n t h e DeCosmos-i'alken
m e n t , f o r sua a c c o u n t i n g ,
able to reply t h a t , y e s ,

govern-

One can s e a Ash*8 d e l i g h t a t

being

t h e money 3aad been s o deposited I n

t h e T r e a s u r y t o f o r m p a r t of t h e a s s e t s of t h e c o l o n y

at

As a consequence, It had been taken over by
ICQ
the Dominion i n 1 8 7 1 ,

Confederation,

As isolated incidents, none of these petty annoyances was significant| as part of a series, they Seemed to
form a conspiracy to frustrate the activities of the new
superintendent.

But if Powell found these Incidents annoy-

ing, they were as nothing compared to th© storm which broke
around him f o l l o w i n g h i s

l e t t e r t o Beaven on . A p r i l 1 7 ,

1873 •

Ibid,, p. 102, Pearse to l'rutch, October 16, 1871.
109 ibid. , pp. 112-113,. Powell to Ash, February Ij., 1873.
A s h to Powell,"iY ebruarj 3, 3.873110

itia.!., p. 11*1- Powell to Eeaven, April 17, 1873.

1

3k$
in M s letter he included the operative sections of a DoraIll

inion Order In Council of March 21, 1873,

outlining at

last the action Powell was to take in British Columbia.
Having studied carefully Powell*s correspondence
to the Department of Indian Affairs in which he had cited
several instances of attempted pre-emption of Indian lands
by white settlers, the Dominion government was now of the
opinion that action was imperative, as recommended by Powell
Accordingly, the following instructions were issued end
sent to Powell.

He, in turn, Informed the provincial gov-

ernment .
The Deputy Superintendent accordingly suggests that
each family be assigned a location of 80 acres of
land of average quality, which shall remain permanently
the property of the family for whose benefit it is
allotted,
That it is a matter of urgent importance to convince
the Indians of that Province that the Dominion Government will do full justice to the rights of the Indian
population, and thus remove any spirit of discontent
which in various quarters appears to prevail.
That authority be at once given to Mr. Powell to confer with the Local Government in regard to Indian
Reserves already set apart, which may require to be
extended and the outlines marked out in survey, also
for setting apart such additional reserves, as in his
judgment he may deem to be important, for the purpose
of fulfilling the just expectations of those Indians.112
111

B.C.S.P., 1875s pp. 665-666.
112 The presence of the phrase "of average quality" in this
Order in Council passed by the Macdonald Ministry on.March
17 187s belies the statement frequently made that it was
first Introduced into legislation by the Mackenzie Ministry
over the Railway Belt difficulties stemming from the^Terms
of Union, section 11. It appears in the Canadian Paexxic Railway Act of 187k (Can. StatT, I87I}-* c. Ik) where, in reference
to the lands to be conveyed by British Columbia ^0 the Dominion

3k 6
The contents of this Order In Council took the
local government very much "by surprise. In order to stall
for time, Beaven asked Pox^ell the next day to supply him
with statistics concerning each individual in every Indian
family in all tribes in the province, as well as "specifying also the name and locality of all Indian Reservations,
and the acreage of such Reservations claimed by you on
behalf of the Various Tribes j distinguishing

(in the manner

requested above)' Indians whose present abode Is on land other
than known Indian Reservations, and the acreage desired for
them.53

113
All Powell could do in reply was to state what

Beaven already knew - that, he had no possible way of knowing
any of this information.

The only figure he could give was

for the total Indian population* which he had estimated to
be 28,^OO, 1 ^

On April 30, Beaven informed Powell that the

ministry "consider that 80 acres is far too large an average
for each family," and that, using Powell's own estimate of
the Indian population end the acreage of the then established
reserves;, the present average per family was six acres.

As

this was not an official statement of' the government«s views,
for construction of the railway, the statement is made that
"the said lands to be of fair average quality , s. 6, part k,

but it is not original there.

- .

113 papers connected with the Indlan, 1 and question, p. Uli.

Beaven~To~Po¥elT7 Apr 11"lB7*~l$73 •
lll| Ibid., p .

ll£.

Powell to Beaven, A p r i l 19, 1873.
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Powell could do nothing other than try to reach the ear of
the ministry until such a statement was forthcoming. That
he did so Is reflected in the Executive Council Minute of

ll1?
July 2$; 1873,
government,-

setting forth the stand taken by the local

It stated that, in the opinion of the'government,

eighty acres was "greatly In excess of the grants considered
sufficient by previous governments of British Go-lumbia, and
recommend that thrcmghont the province Indian Reserves should
not exceed a quantity of twenty acres of land for each head
of a family of five persons»t!

With his success in raising

the amount from ten to twenty acres Powell had to be
content, 1 1 6 and so he advised his superiors in Ottawa,
had little choice.

He

The July 25 Minute had pointed out that

twenty acres, being a larger amount than had been previously
granted to the Indians of British Columbia, was, therefore,
more than the govermaent was bound to consent to under section

1 j>»

To resolve the difference so that reserves might be
assigned at once and generally to lessen tension which was
characterized In 1927 as great enough to have disrupted
Confederation, 117 Hon. David Laird, Minister of the Interior
in the Mackenzie government, submitted a memorandum to the
B.C.S.P,,., 1875, p. 666*
116

.Papers connected wlth_the
130-131-•
•
- •
i:L

7 S. J.C. Report and. Evidence, p. li+8.

PP-

1110:

federal cabinet on March

1871)-, advising the lowering

118

of the acreage from eighty to twenty.

At the same time,

he took the opportunity to deplore the attitude being
adopted In British Columbia and suggested that, In view of

the provision in the l8?0 Land Ordinance permitting white
settlers east of the Cascades to pre-empt 320 acres, Powell
should try to persuade the local government to permit Indians
in that area to have forty acres.
Had the question of acreage been the only point at
issue, innumerable additional difficulties might have been
avoided and there would not likely have arisen the serious
threat of an Indian war.

Although the province-persisted

throughout the next ten years In maintaining that at Confederation the Indians were perfectly satisfied with such. res119
ervations as had been assigned for their use and benefit,
the fact that Powell was besieged by urgent requests from tks
government as soon as he had been appointed to move quickly to
assign additional reserves suggests that all was not as well
1 1 8

B.C.S.P.,

1875,

p*

672.

1 1 9 The Hon. C.F. Cornwall, a British Columbia Senator,
remarked in the Senate in 1878 that at Confederation "there
was not the slightest ill-feeling in any Indian breast in
that country. . . but since Confederation, . . from the
unwise interference and meddling of the Dominion Government irritation has sprung up." He went on to say that, as _ another
result of the unfitness of the present government for its
position, "there has been a change and British Columbia has
been put to considerable expense and no little alarm has ueen
caused by the slack, procrastinating and injurious policy
of this Government. It need scarcely be added chat Senator
Cornwall was not a supporter of the Mackenzie administration,
(See Canada. Parliament. Senate Debates, l«7o, p. i>kf.)

a s t h e government s t a t e d .

The I n d i a n s , ,

i n f a c t , had been

c o m p l a i n i n g f o r s e v e r a l y e a r s t h a t t h e l a n d s upon w h i c h t h e y
had s e t t l e d and w h i c h t h e y had c u l t i v a t e d had b e e n t a k e n f r o m
them w i t h o u t c o m p e n s a t i o n and p r e - e m p t e d b y w h i t e

settlers.

In some c a s e s , t h e y s a i d , t h e i r b u r i a l grounds had b e e n p r e empted i

In addition,

white s e t t l e r s

t h e r e w e r e numerous c o m p l a i n t s

that

t o o k a d v a n t a g e of t h e law i n r e f e r e n c e

to

p a s t o r a l l a n d t o d r i v e e a t t l © and h o r s e s b e l o n g i n g t o t h e
.-Indians f r o m t h e open rang© c o u n t r y and o b t a i n l a r g e pastoral
120
leases for

themselves.
D u r i n g t h e y e a r s I87O t o 1873 g r i e v a n c e s

a more s e r i o u s a s p e c t .

S e v e r a l f a c t o r s were i n v o l v e d .

I n d i a n s w e r e f e e l i n g f o r t h e f i r s t time t h e
of b e i n g hemmed I n by w h i t e s e t t l e r s
pastoral purposes.
b y o w n e r s h i p of

assumed
The

inconvenience

and l o s i n g t h e l a n d

for

They were l e a r n i n g what w h i t e men meant

land.

A l s o , th© I n d i a n s w e r e b e g i n n i n g

to

u n d e r s t a n d t h e v a l u e of a g r i c u l t u r e and.to d e s i r e l a n d f o r
cultivation.

The I n d i a n s o f B r i t i s h Columbia h a d a l s o

learned

of t h e l i b e r a l l a n d p o l i c y r e c e n t l y e x t e n d e d by t h e Dominion
1 0

P o w e l l drew one c a s e t o Walkem 8 s a t t e n t i o n I n which an
I n d i a n a t Cache Greek h a d b e e n a s s e s s e d l a r g e damages i n
c o u r t " f o r a l l e g e d t r e s p a s s u p o n l a n d s w h i c h were n o t f e n c e d
b u t h e l d u n d e r l e a s e f r o m the Government f o r p a s t o r a l p u r p o s e s . " ( S e e B.C.S.P., 1 8 7 5 , p . 6 7 0 . P o w e l l t o Walkem,
J a n u a r y 12, 1B7I4..) Walkem a s s u r e d P o w e l l t h a t t h e a c t i o n
was p e r f e c t l y l e g a l . Under s . 38 of t h e 1 8 7 0 Land Ordinance
t h e l e s s e e had t h e r i g h t t o m a i n t a i n e j e c t m e n t o r t r e s p a s s
i n t h e same manner as i f he were t h e owner. I n a d d i t i o n ,
u n d e r E n g l i s h Common Law, i n e f f e c t i n B r i t i s h Columbia (Under
" P r o c l a m a t i o n of l o v e m b e r 1 9 , 1 8 5 8 , " i n L i s t of P r o c l a i a a t I o n s ,
f o r 1 8 5 8 , 185.9., « .... . 1 8 6 4 , ) owners - d i d n o t h a v e t o f e n c e t h e i r
p r o p e r t y , b u t t h e owners of a n i m a l 3 were bound to k e e p them
o f f p r i v a t e property, ( S e e B . C . S . P . , 1 8 7 5 , p. 6 7 1 . Walkem t o
Powell, January 1 3 , 1874-)

3i?0
government to the natives in the Northwest Territories.
Three treaties, Ho. 1 of August 3 ,

18?1; No. 2 of August 21,

1871) and Bo. 3 of October 3, 1873, reserved to the Indians
tracts of land ranging in size from 160 to 6ij„0 ' acres. for
each family- of five and granted each Indian an annuity of
121

from .$3.00 to

~

In view of these circumstances, it

would have required considerably more patience than the
Indians of British Columbia possessed to be anything but
restless„
Laird spoke of the unrest evident among the Indians
in his memorandum, of March 1, l8'7if.122

In It he outlined

the policy of his Department toward the British Columbia
Indians:
In laying the foundation of an Indian policy in that
Province, on the same permanent and satisfactory basis
as in other portions of the Dominion, the Government of
the Dominion feel they would not be justified In
limiting their efforts to what, under the strict letter
of the Terms of Union, they were called upon to do. They
feel that a great national question like this, a question
involving possibly in the near future an Indian War
with
s horrors, should be approached in a very
different spirit, and dealt with upon other and higher
grounds. Actuated by these feelings,, the Government of
the Dominion in the dealings with the Indians of British
Columbia has acted . . » in a spirit of liberality far
beyond what the strict terms of the agreement required
at its handsj and they confidently trust that on a calm
review of the whole subject In all its Important bearings,
the Government of that Province will be prepared to meet
them in a spirit of equal liberality.

121

O.-S-P...»

122

B. C

1923.,. 10. 1-^.pp. 11-12.

_ . P 1 8 7 3 , pp*- 672-673.

Tli© threat of war was echoed by Father 0«J, GrandIdler of Okanagan Mission,

by the Roman Catholic Bishop of

12k
British Columbia,.

12^
by Powell,

-n •

^ and even by Walkem.

Btrc

Walkem did not attribute the disturbance to any unrest caused
1

•by the failure to settle reservations. He drew Powell s
attention to the fact that the Indians at Cache Creek ."had
assumed a hostile attitude./1 but blamed this solely on
Is failure to' visit them., making
them
they have
-Powell
i
L.
»126"feel
been neglected by the Indian Department."

Powell was not too concerned that the Indians might
have felt slighted.

'What gave him far more concern was a

restriction placed upon the local government's offer of
twenty acres per frailly.

He had received a letter from Ask

on July 28, three days after the receipt of the Minute in
Council outlining policy for the province, which informed
him that

11

all future reserves for Indians will be adjusted on

the basis of twenty acres of lend for each head of a family
of five persons." 1 2 7

At first Powell had no Intimation of

123 victoria Standard, August 28, l8?lh Also to be found In
full In B,C.S.p7TlH7F"; PP- 680-681.

B.C.S.P.. 1875, P. 679.
1 2

5 M - a „ , p,, 6 7 3 .

126 T h 1 d
-q-0 667-668. Walkem to Powell, December 26, 1873
A teleg^sm from Clinton on January 9, 1 8 7 ^ however, Informed

^ I v m - i n t that in a Council of Chiefs, seven were for war
S
only two fo^~peace. The message added that Father^randidier 3 c onfIdant of the Indians, gave it as his opinion that
the Ind I ans~ we re likely to commence hostilities at any
(See ^ e r s connected i / i t l L t t a ^ j a o ^
- P'
'>
127

Ibld

p>

u9.

Ash to Powell, July 28, 1873,

352:
the significance of the word 'future*.

In the three days

intervening "between the passing of the Minute in Council and
Ash*8 letter to Powell, Walkem end his colleagues had realised
that as their Minute stood, Powell could increase all present
reserves to. the limit of twenty acres per family of five..
Acting on the authority vested In him under the Order In
Council of March 21, 1873, Powell had sent survey erews Into
the province to begin surveying present reserves as well as
" to define new reserves.
One of the crews had gone to the Musquern reserve
at- tho mouth of the north arm of the Fraser Elver, Here it
was discovered that- la order to allot twenty, acres to each
128
family..,

1,197 additional acres would be required for

the seventy families, since the present reserves contained
only 314 acre a, of which XXlf. were quite useless. On July 31,
187k, Powell applied to Beaven, Chief Oommlssloner of Lands
"
129
and Works., for the additional ad.rea.ge,
' .
-After much coa^espondence back and forth., It became
apparent to Powell that his worst fears were "being Confined,
lo determine precisely the interpretation that the local gov-r , „ on its
*
tfi 01
of Ju.lv
l8734 he directed
eminent was placing
mnuGe
the following letter to Ash;128 By repeated representations to Walkem, Powell had persuaded the government to alter- Its illnute oi Jury 25, lo7^
to read "twenty acres of lend to each head of a farmj'
instead of to b&oh head of a fewily of five persons, (See
Ibid'tp? 133. Minute of the Executive Council, June
OTgJ
ibid,, p. 134. Powell to Beaven, July 31j l874»

•a cf o

As many of the present reserves do not contain five
acres of land to each head of a family, the injustice

with which Indians having such reserves would be
treated in case they were not extended, and the ser-

ious complications which would at once be consequent

upon such treatment are so great, that I sincerely

trust the interpretation seemingly conveyed by the
honourable Chief Commissioner3 s letter, of confining
the grant to new reserves, is not that intended by
the Government in lieu of all reserves containing
twenty acres to every head of a native family. 130
But It was. Pending official notification, Powell discharged

the survey parties, warned the government again of the
serious consequences attendant upon such a policy, and drew
to their attention the fact that the action was a gross breach

of good faith.

On September 28, Ash informed Powell that

the operation of the Minute of July, 1873, was "altogether
confined to cases in which, at the time of Confederation,
aboriginal tribes or communities were not provided with land
set apart for their separate and exclusive use."
By now Lenlhan, the New Westminster superintendent,
had also registered his protest and pointed out in two letters
that since the province was deriving some considerable
financial advantage each year in the form of annual subsidies
based on population, it might well adopt a more liberal attitude

132
toward Indian land grants.

Answering the first letter, Ash

told Lenlhan that the- province was being quite "reasonable and

just" in honouring its obligations under the Terms of Union,
130

Ibid., pp. 139-H4-Q. Powell to Ash, August 1$. I67I}..

131

Ibid. , p, 3J4.3. Ash to Powell, September 28,

I87I4..

132 Tbid., pp. Ii|.8-150. Lenlhan to Ash, October

l87lj-

354:
and that If kenijaan's government found that conduct ^ s a t i s factory, It then "becomes tbe duty of that Government to
-•133
make pro vis 1 oris ae o or d Ing ly,"

A voluminous correspondence Fas now carried on
between Powell and the. local government, and between the
local government ©lid the Dominion - "an awful amount of correspondence , n as Andy Paul! said when he '13k'
presented his evidence
before the Special Joint Committee In 192?.

The conclusion

Is inescapable that the province was carrying over Into its
dealings with the officers of the federal lnc!Iar> Department
much, of the frustration and bitterness engendered by the
railway problem,

Powell as an appointee of the Dominion, and

the Indians as Its wards were suffering from the

s

fight

Canada 1 attitude arising from ceotio-u 11 of M>o Teir-is of
"Union.

^

Fo ether e^lpnation for the obstructionist tactics '

offers itself. If the Dominion government
bending every
effort to dishonour certain provisions of the railway clause,' 1 3 5
^

B.C.S.P. , 1875, p. 682.
s.J.'G.

Ash to Lenlhan, October 12, I87J4..

R ^ e y L ^ d ^ E v i g e ^ e , p. 95°

"> vt
~
The Mackenzie government regarded Article 11 as impossible of fulfillment; Mackenzie characterized it In rarliament as "a piece of madness" and as "a piece of deliberate
treason to the country. n (See Howay, .K., "Political history,
l871»1913 n , In n.-nada and its Provinces, Vol. 21, pp. 187loS.) For anocher view, see Qrrnsby, M . A . ; t P r i m e Minister
Mackenzie, th© Liberal Party, and the Bargain with 'British
Columbia"I in O a n a ^ ^ J l ^ s t o r i ^ a j ^ e v l ^ , -June, 1 9 4 5 ,

148-173. '

then the provincial -government would retaliate by exerting
all its resources to adhere as closely as possible to the
letter of the- law under the -Indian clause, Scarcity of
land could hardly have weighed heavily as a factor at that
tirao, although in a lengthy memorandum to the Dominion on
August

18Walkem

did object to the stipulation that
136

the Indians® land should be of »average quality 1 ,

So

buttioss hit: argument that Britich Colombia could ill afford
cuch o;:tenaI-;e acreagec of arable loudc an requested by the
Dominion, Ft lireJJ presented the following table which

"

r

bh an assumed Indian population of ir0,000:
1 fst > *-Indian
TcririO family
of Union.
. - 10 acrca to oaoh
80,000 acres
2nd.- 21st March, 1873 ~ Request by Dominion
for 80 acres of average quality for
each family of five persona, end old
Reserves to be regulated accordingly,
oquel to
.................. .6^0,000 acres
3rd.- In reply the Province offered 20
e.crei* to each head cf a family of
five persons, which the Indian
Department was authorised by the
Dominion authorities to accept,
equal to
»
*
160,000 acres
4th, - l^th M a y / i s ^
In li©u of the
above, a further request WOE macie
for 20 acres to each head of a
fairily, or, as understood, for each
Indian adult, (137) (tho adults
being about three-tenths of the
A
Indian population), equal to . . ..
.<4.0,000 acres
JJote: From each of the above quantities, the acreage of the
o3d Reserves rmist, of course, be deducted. The amount
cpnnot be stated with accuracy In the absence of complete surveys. It, however, represents but a very smaxl
fraction of the quantities stated,
"l36 0 . 3 ^ 7 7 1 8 7 6 , " m o P P - xlvi-lv, Also to be found in
B.G .S.T . , 1876, pp. ^7-65;.
137
B.C.S.P.,187^, p. 671. Powell to Ash, May 1$, I87I4..
x

38 c.S.P., 1676, iTo. 9j p. xlvii.

•o diZ.
JPO
Following tho presentation of the table,,'Walkem
stated that in dealing with largo tracts of orrioulfciu-e 1
land which were vitally needed for- e^ttlenjcrfc purposes in
order not to imped® the progress of the country, his government felt fully justified in hesitating to accede-to propositions which eight well prove- 111-judged end ill-timed In the
interests of the present settlers end of the Indians them*
selves.

In presenting what was s well reasoned argument, he

"said the request from the Dominion for any "reasonable and
discriminating acreage of cultivable land" for the use of the
Indians would net have been refused,, If for no other reason
than the very p m c t l c a l one that "as large consumers and as
uo r 'Ir'1 ^

labourers" the Indians were
treatment.

labors!

His government, h^ e-^iuj.-J, had ^ s ^ t - J

th-

request for twenty acres for each family, which was more
than they wore obliged to 3o> but felt thev eould not rrvee
that this Should apply to present r e s e r v e
reluctance," he added, M s

"Wxth great

government "felt compelled to

differ in opinion from tho Dominion Government."

Ho consid-

ered, however, that the local government could not justly be
..-. „
i r m „ q q p n o W reached.
"The real causes
held responsible xor- the Bipasse
uuu -1-°of this failure are attributable to the want of proper Inform..
^
^ ^
the Boi»lnIoii Government of the physical
ation oa wa.e «aru OJ.
x^....,.
.
structure of this country and of the habits of x-he Inctxans,
in this statement there was much truth. The Dominion
tie6, to follow the procedure which had been so successful
1

39--iDia., 18?6, lo. 9, p. sS^l.

J
on the extensive prairie lands of the Territories.

For the

most part the habits of the Indians of British Columbia
differed from those of the prairie Indians, But because of
the'animosity existing between Victoria end Ottawa, the
local government did not at any time convey this essential
information to Ottawa,
With the aid of arguments supplied by William
XkO
Duncan of the Metlakatla colony on the Wans River,

Walker

" then proceeded In his memorandum to demonstrate effectively
that his government was not being merely difficult.

He

incorporated Duncan 1 s suggestions in the memorandum In
order "that erroneous impressions be removed, unnecessary
complications be avoided, a practical lend scheme be devised,
and the Indian question finally settled to the mutual satis*
liil
faction of both Governments.
All these views were attached to a Minute of the

Executive Council of British Columbia on August 18, 18?5»
and forwarded to Ottawa-

The Indian Department gave the

Minute close study. On Hovember 10, an Order in council was

passed outlining the views of R.W, Scott, Acting. Minister of
1 )i 2

the"Interior during Laird's absence in British Columbia.-^He"recommended that, with a view to the prompt and final
li+Q

1 8 7 6 / S o . 9, pp. IxII-lxlv. Duncan to Walkem,

July 67"'1*87$
M d ^

1876., lo, 9,

lv.

Hi-2 s.'j,c. l©£orio^4aEvidence, p. 10£.

3 5 8

settlement of the Indian lands question, an Allottment
Commission of three men "be appointed, one by each government
and the third jointly, "to visit, with all convenient speed
. » . each Indian nation . „ » in British Columbia., and,
after a full enquiry on the spot into all matters affecting
the question to fix and determine for each nation, separately,
the number, extent, and locality of the Rsserve or Reserves
to be allowed to
The remaining clauses of the Order in Council
Incorporated the recommendations contained in Walkem 5 s
memorandum which, in turn, had been based entirely upon
Bonean*s suggestions, Banean*s influence becomes apparent
from a close reading of the last sentence In clause 5 from
Which originated the vexatious problem of the reversionary •
interest in Indian lands.

The clause reads as followsi

That each Reserve shall be held In trust for the use and
benefit of the nation of Indians to whieh It has
been allotted, end, in the event of any material
increase or decrease hereafter of the numbers of a
nation occupying a Reserve, such Reserve shall be
enlarged or diminished, as the ease may be, so that It
shall bear a fair proportion to the members of the
nation occupying it. The extra land required for any
Reserve shall be allotted from C::own Bands, and any
land taken off a Reserve shall revert to the Province,

In conclusion* Scott recommended that each commissioner be paid by the government appointing him, and that
the expenses and salary of the joint commissioner., who was

^ Papers connected with_the..Indian land question,
pp. 160-1637" Order In" C o u n ^ r c ^ Ko^mber IOT 1*37? • Also to
be found in C.Sa\_ 1876, Ho. 9, pp. Ixiv-lsvli.

' 3 5 9

to be allowed flO.OO a day, should be borne jointly. Even
the method, of paying the joint commissioner' was to have
unple as ant repe r c-us s1ons.
Meanwhile, increasing unrest was apparent among
the Indians-throughout the province,

Shis unrest. In turn,

caused a growing fear among the white settlers that' an
Indian war was a distinct and immediate possibility*

When

the surveys had 'been discontinued in the summer of iBfk-s
the discontent and .alarm among the Indians were greatly
aggravated,.

That there had been no War that year, Powell'

attributed solely to the lack of unity among the Indians
lljij.
and not In any way to the absence of sufficient provocation,
Powell was not being unduly alarmist j the white 'Battlers and
the missionaries shared his views.

Until such time as the

land grievances were settled, no money grants or presents
would have placated the Indians,

Powell stated that the

"

Nicola end Okanagan Indians, the moat seriously disaffected,
refused to accept his customary gifts, fearing that by taking
any they migbt be thought to be waiving their .claim for compensation for the injustice they felt was being done them over
lands,
The Indians along the Lower fraser- River, although
just as aggrieved., adopted the white man*s procedure and. on
July ..ll|, lSji{., presented a petition outlining theIr grievances
iW- e.S.P.,, 1876, So, 9 S PP- xli-xlv.

(

'56 0
J
3

to tiie government .through the medium of Br. Powell.

-The

hand of the missionaries could, be detected In the composition of the petition.

This assistance was In no way unusual.

The feelings expressed were genuine enough.

The Indians were

chagrined at the recalcitrance of the provincial government
in denying them eighty acres per family, end annoyed at preemptlng of their pastures by white settlers. The.petitioners
were. quite aware that the government had to record the preemptions, They were also aware that, under the l8?0 Land
Ordinance, they themselves were at liberty to pre-empt large
acreages, but o n l y after obtaining the written permission
1 ]! t

of the Lieutenant-Governor In Council, ' They knew that the
provincial government was not granting such permission, and

lli-7

had not been since 1.872, pending location of the railxmy lands
Even had such not been the case, they had a shrewd suspicion
of the probable result had the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works received many applications for pre-eroptIons from
Indians. Purther, unless an Indian had money to purchase
provisions end Implements and to sustain himself over a long
period of time, it is doubtful that he could fulfil

the pre-

emption residence requirements of ten months annually on the
^

See Appendix E, item 3, for the complete test.

II4.6 gee Appendix A, s. 3. This I87O Land. Ordinance continued
the clause forbidding the pre-emption of any Indian settlement
1^7 This was one reason given by -the British Columbia g o v e r n
nent. The other one voiced by Walkem was that the practice 01
permitting Indians to pre-empt had been discontinued Lesx, it
should interfere with the Dominion policy of concentrating .he
Indians upon Reserves," a policy he was to denounce severely.

(See C.S.P., 1876, Ho. 9, P- lv.)

'361

claim.

In all likelilio.ocl^ he would have found It'necessary

to work elsewhere to finance his holding.

But he could not

arrange for another Indian to live on his claim, since under
•the 1873 Land Amendment let no one could engage .an Indian to

ll|-8

live on a pre-emption while he himself was absent.
With all these facts In mind.., It is a cause for
marvel that the Indian petitioners In l87i|- refrained from
adding- anything other than the veiled threat that "we cannot
say what will he the consequence" if what they sought wefre
not granted, and soon*

Such moderation was no doubt, advised

by the mlssimarles active amongst the tribes, but the note
of warning was lost neither upon Powell nor upon the
Dominion officials.

Still fresh In the minds of the easterners

was the rebellion at Bed liver three fB&m

before, the origin

of which had been a set of circumstances perilously akin to
those now developing In British Columbia.
the two governments exchanged, thinly disguised
accusations,

Bach was certain that its position was correct.

The Dominion took the position that when the fremers of the
Terms of Union had Inserted the provisions requiring the
Dominion to pursue a policy as liberal toward the Indians as
that which British Columbia had followed until 187I, they
could hardly have been aware of the marked Contrast between
the Indian policy which had always been pursued in Canada and
ll».8 B-itish Columbia, Executive Council, .LandJOaws^

Colombia" W e t h e r wlthJ^aM^OfStS^SSm^S^

i f f ^ B t T T T ? ^ l 3 ? t h l H d i S r ^ r C M n e S e were fc
I f d f i l ^ f T c t as 'occupiers» for anyone preempting land,
Because of the stringent regulations of section 16 of vhe

' 3 6 2

the policy which was being enforced in British Columbia, The
ten-acre grant, or even the twenty, Could hardly compare with
the Canadian allotment of eighty acres,, .and the same contrast
prevailed In regard to schools end acriculturel •pscisfcajace*
The Hon. David Laird was moved to declare that under such.
circumstances "the insertion of a policy as liberal as was
pursued by the local government seems little short of a
lk Q
mockery" of the Indian claim,
The provincial government struck what it considered
to be a telling blow by pointing out to Powell thnt the very
fact of his acknowledgment that many of the existing reserves
did not allow of twenty acres per family was conclusive proof
that the province, .in agreeing to fnrnlsh twenty acres in the
future, was being more liberal than required under the Terms

. l£o
of„ TTUnion.
Out of this duel-by ^letter was nutured. If not b o m ,
the problem of aboriginal title, even before the Allottment
Commission had gone into the field.

The Indiana and thoir

1<370 Ordinance requiring "continuous bona lido personal
residence of the pre-emptor on his pre-emption claim", the
1673 Amendment permitted ah 1 agent*. Section 16 was aimed
directly at speculators, or those whose appetite for land
was larger than thoir ability to utilize it all.
C,J3,j?*» I876, Ho. 9, pp. xli~x.lv. "Memorandum from Hon,
David "Laird/ Minister of the" Interior, to the Privy Council,
Hovember 2, I87I4.." It never seems to have occurred to the
Dominion authorities to question the interpretation of that
ten-acre statement (see p. 317) * made by Douglas. For proof
1
that the statement had not been made as policy, see n, 165.
150 B ^ S J ^ , 1875, v. 676. Be even to Powell, August 10,
1871',.,
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sympathisers were not slow to appreciate that the federal
Indian, policy, 'based on Imperial policy., offered the perfect
basis for their- claim to all lands in the province.

So

official action was taken for a good many years in the
formal presentation of this claim, but it was to be troublesome to the Allottment CoMmlsslon among the Tslmpsean tribe
of the Tipper Skeena and 3tasa regions.

On the first visits

of the Commission this tribe refused to permit any reserves
to be set asiSe, f'e'arlng that, by accepting them, they would

lf>I .
be foregoing their larger claim.*'

These, however, were

problems.for the future. The more immediate task and one
attended by no small degree of urgency, was that of setting
apart reserves. The way.was cleared on January 8, I876,
when the provincial government agreed to the formation of the
Joint Allottment CommlS-Slon, as recoiaxaended by .Dominion Order
in Council of Hovember 10, 1875.

In their Minute accepting

all the terms the local government, though denying any wish
to be -fobstructive,15 pointed out that "strictly speaking,
the Province should not be responsible for any portion of the
expenses connected with the charge or management ol Indian
Affairs which arc entrusted by the Terras of Union to the
Dominion Government." 3 ^ 2

In May, 1876, the Dominion appointed

C.8.?., 1887, Ho. 6, p. m, .Annual Report of John A,
Hacdonald, Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.
P a p e r s Co m o o t e d with the Indian l a n d Question, p p . 169 •*

170, Also'to be found in B.C.S .j\
1876, M o . 9, pp. I:;.vii-l-:i;:.

1»757"£PTand

C^S^P,

36Lj.

Alexander e. Mds-rson of 2fca?th Saanioli as its representative.
British Columbia took so action, tint51 August, at which time
It appointed ArcbibiOc. Jnclfinlfy of Lvo In Eachc, or„d reeojmended Gilbert IlolcuL'mfcpro;t r.s Iho j\„ln.t com J.ess loner
l5i*
On August

S p r e a d s appointment

confirmed.

' In tbe

Instructions sent to Anderson end Sproat or: August 23j they
were told to assuro the Indians of the Dominion government 1 s
anmious desire to deal with them "justly and liberally"j to do
nothing that would militate against the existing friendly
relations between the Dominion and the Indians j to refrain
from disturbing the Indians 5ja th© possession of their villages, fishing stations, fur-trading posts, settlements, or
clearings; to confer In all matters with the two

superintendents,

Each of these men had been in British Columbia, many
years, each was a well-known figure in public affairs, and
each had been active on behalf of the Indians. (See C.S.?.,
1677, Wo. 11, p.
Born In Calcutta, Anderson had come at
18 to Fort Vancouver in 1832 as a clerk In the employ of the
Hudson's Bay Company. By 1835 he had assumed command of the
Fraser Lake post, going on. from there to various other posts
as Chief -Trader - .Fort George, Port ll'lsqu&lly, fort Alexandria, and Port Colville, He retired in 1854, and in 1858,
at Douglas* s urging, moved to Victoria to assist in the
affairs of-the colony. He made several exploratory trips
throughout British Columbia for Douglas in search of access
routes to the gold fields. He was described as pompous and
pedantic in his writing, but honest, courteous,"and intelligent in his dealings ivith others, (See Bancroft, H.H., <rp.
cit.f
151-159, n. 1.) Like Anderson, KcKinlay bad also
been an." officer of the Hudson* s Bay Company.. For inf ora-at ion
on Sproat, see Rickard, T.A., "Gilbert Malcolm Sproat5', in
British Columbia Historical guarterl^, Vol. 1, pp. 21«32*
154 C J3 J?^, I877, No. 11, p. -vl, The information concerning the" Co-rasission is all to"be found In this Sessional Paper,
pp. xv~mvii, "British Columbia Lands", by David Mills, Minister
of the interior, January lp, lQ77« Laird had by now gone to
the Northwest Territories as Lieutenant-Governor.
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Powell and Lenlhani and to work as rapidly as possible.

By

a proclamation of December 23, 18?6, three months after the
commissioners had entered upon their formidable task, they
were empowered, to deal absolutely and at ©race with, any question that might arise, without reference to either government.
By way of indicating that the Dominion government
was already cognizant of the native title claim and was not
disposed to deny it, the Order in Council establishing th©
"Commission concluded by stating that the question of the

j
;

rights of the Indians In all lands in British Columbia where j
those rights had not heen extinguished by treaties was still j
unsettled.

The work of th© commissioners was necessarily slow
nor was it speeded when they were forced to discharge their
secretary after objections from Victoria to the expense.
Beginning at the month of the Fraser Klver, the c omuls a.I oners
visited eaeh existing reserve.

They went on to Burrard

Inlet, tip the coast to Jervis Inlet, across to Comox, and
•
•
155
down, to Victoria the first winter., 1876-1877.,
In each
area they were required to establish accurately the population
of the tribe or band for which the reserve was to be either
•confirmed, created, or extended.

At Burrard Inlet, for

Instance, they discovered that no fttrther lend could be allotted
because of settlement on all sides and th© presence of saw mills.

153 c.S.P. I 8 7 8 , No. 10. Special Appendix D, Alexander
G. Ande^sonT"Dominion Commissioner, "Report of-Commission up
to March 21, 1877'% pp. li-lxiv.

'366

As the commissioners for the Dominion had "been especially
instructed under no circumstances to disturb existing settlement, it became necessary to look elsewhere for lend.

Be~

Cause the Squaraish tribe living on Burrard Inlet had fishing
stations on 'Howe Sound, and because it was desirable to set
aside'as large tracts as possible in unsettled areas with a

j

I
View to having the Indians settle permanently, the coimrilssioners eventually went to Howe Sound. After allotting two
• reserves, one of 2000 acres and a second of llj.00 acres, "the
highest satisfaction at the result of our proceedings was
expressed by the Chiefs.,"

At Oomox a reserve of fourteen

'16)7

acres was allotted to Include "scattered graves,"

At

Gowiohan, Anderson reported that the large reserves given by
Douglas

had "been cut down by successive governors, "especially

Seymour, but the Commissioners can do nothing about it, as our
Anderson reported that the men In this tribe received
from $80,000 to #100,000 annually in wages from the sawmills
on Burrard Inlet*
l£7 in his Report for- the year to Mills, Powell noted that
when the Comox Chief came down to Victoria to report on the
activities of the Allottment Commission, the Chief expressed
approval of all that had been done, but that he and his
people had only one further requirement, and that was to
know "when I thought it likely they would be paid for their
title to all the land in Comox occupied by whit© people?
(See C.S.P. ,1876, Ifo. 10, p. k-7 • Powell to Mills, October Id,
1877.) In b. return tabled April 2l>., 1901, calling for a Ixst
of all reserves on Vancouver Island, the smallest reserve
listed is one of 3/100 of an acre for a graveyard at Sooke
allotted by'the Reserve Commission June 11, I 8 7 7 . (See BJ^.S.P^,
1901, pp. 589-601.)
15-8 Sproat reported in 1879 that after seeking legal advice
on the validity of reserves established by Douglas, he was
assured that they x-jere perfectly legal. (See
1880,
lo. k, pp. Ilx2-II4.5• Sproat to John A. Macdonald, November 11,

1879.')
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instructions forbid us from interfering -with, the. vested
' 15>9
interests of th© whites,
The commissioners8 problems on the coast tjere as
nothing in comparison with those encountered in the .interior,

where they went In luiie, l877»

®he coast Indians could and

did hire themselves out as labourers. 1 ^ 0

Hence their land

was not as economically Important to them as to those tribes
who relied almost exclusively upon their cattle and horses
for livelihood.

.After working in the southern interior in

the neighbourhood of Osoyoos and up hake Okanagan for three
months, Sproat. expressed, alarm at the feeling among the
l6l
Indians.

He found that the action of the colonial govern-

ment in cutting down their former extensive reserves, the
unextinguished title to all lands, the delay since l8?l In
attending, to their complaints, and the presence of an. Indian
outbreak Immediately South of the border had all contributed

to a situation in which any unusual event, even a rough
c.S.P. , 1878, Ho. 10, Special Appendix D, p. Iv.

Anderson to Mills, March 21, 1877.
1 I.Q
Powell noted In 1876 that "the Indians of this province
are its best consumers, and contribute much more to Its wealth
and vital resources than we have any idea of." After listing the cash value of their fish, fur, oil., and cranberry
harvest for lQj$ and I876 - an average of $£00,000 a year he said, "Indeed, In any part of the Province, what the
miner, the trader, the farmer, the manufacturer, the coast
navigator, or almost any other vocation would do without
the assistance of the Indian element, Is difficult to imagine,"
(See C. S. p., 1877, Ho, 11, pp. 32-36. Powell to Mills,
September 1, 1876.)
161 g.S-P., 1878, Ho. 10. Special Appendix E, pp. IxvIxxvi. Sproat to Mills, December 1, 1877'
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quarrel "between aft, Indian and a white man, might have "an
•unusually bad effect." To his knowledge, he reported, messengers were being sent constantly back end forth across the
border. The two bands were of the same tribe, separated by a
l62
political line which was meaningle.es to the Indians,,

He

said there was valid evidence that the Interior tribes, the
!!

0«Kanagans" and the ShuswapS, had agreed to settle their

land claims in their own way, and that they were plentifully
163
supplied with ammunition.
Sproat was so disturbed by the effect on the Indians
Of newspaper stories criticizing the excessive acreage the
commissioners were rumoured to be granting that ho wrote to
the Colonist on October 20, 1877*

He pointed out that "the

Indian question overshadows every other practical question
which we have to deal with at the present time." 1 ^" He added
i82
McKay, Indian Agent for Karri oops and the Okanagan,
reminded Powell that "at least half the Indians belonging to
the Okanagan Valley live in Washington Territory, United
States of America, where they are treated to liberal land
subsidies. The United States Okanagans twit their British
Columbia confreres on the apparent Illlberality of our Government toward then. The British Columbia Indians retort by
directing the attention of their United States friends to the
liberty enjoyed by the British Indians, the security they feel
in the honourable Intentions of their Government respecting
the inviolability of their reserves, and the protection given
to life and property ty the just administration of our laws.
(See B.C.S.P., 1885, pp. rsziii-sxv, after p. IjlO. McKay to

PowellTlanuIry 23, 1885.) HeKay's lnf ormation, all known to

Powell, was Simply for transmission to the provincial government to indicate the necessity for not disillusioning the
Indians: at this-point*
163 For the report by Hon..David Hills to Lord Dufferin,
Governor General, on this critical situation, see C_.S
I878, Ho. 10, p. xaj;, Mills to Dufferin, December 31, 1877.
l6i(- -ibid., 1878, l?o. 10. Special Appendix E, p. Ixv.
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that there could he no substantial railway progress in
British Columbia until the Indian lend question had been
finally and completely settled,

The commissioners, he said,

-were attempting to give the Indians enough,,, but not too much,
land5 and It was. t© the credit of the province generally that
the commissioners were finding that where there had been any
trespassing, the Indian was usually the offender. Finally, he

pu ote, they were Instructing the Indians everywhere to with'draw any extravagant 'Claims to supposed prior grants made by
, l6f?
the colonial government.
The general alarm gradually subsided as the commissioners made their visits.

It is reasonably cleaj? from

two facts, however, that the white settlers5 fears of a
general war were not unfounded,

In June It was discovered

that the Shuswaps had decided to call a great general meeting
at Okanagan Lake of all. the tribes. Such a large meeting
spelled trouble.

in the second place, the interior tribes

In ims Annual Reuort for l8?£, Powell Included a statement to the Indian Affairs Branch given him shortly before by
Sir> James Douglas, In view of what Douglas's impression was
In" 187,9 and what he had done as Governor IJ? years before,
the advice given the Indians by the Commissioners seems
sound. Douglas 5 s statement indicated that no oasis of acreage had ever been established" for reserves, but rather thai.
It bad been his policy "to leave the extent and location of
the "lands entirely optional with the Indians. . . the survey•incr officers having instructions to meet their wisnes in
every particular", and to Include in each Eeserve the pe*manenc
village sites, the fishing stations and burial grounds cultivated" land, and all the favourite resorts of the Tribe, ana,
in brief, to include "every piece of ground to which they had
acquired an equitable.title through continuous occupation,
tillage or other investment of their labour. (oee Appeno.^, A,
I t e m % for the complete text of the letter,-The original copy
of Douglas > s letter was uncovered in Vic toria recently by wr. .
3.A. McKelvie. It is also to be found in C J L J L ^ l T O , Dio, d.)t
pp,62-68,)
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were in constant coranraiication with Chief Joseph and his
tribe in Washington Territory, who were eu3?reatly engaged
in. a bloody battle against troops of the United States 8

166

J^my, '

While the Indians were meeting at Okanagan Lake

In Jvamt the reserve commiesloners were detained In Victoria
awaiting tho outcome of another disagreement between the
two governments,

<As soon as Dominion officials learned. of

the critical situation, they directed the oommissloners to
proceed at once to the

scene

of the expected trouble. It

is possible that without the timely arrival of the commissioners 011 the spot to adjust reserves, British Columbia
might have found Itself engaged In an M i a n war, The alarming situation paralleled that of
and. with

American

Without a railroad

troops occupied In their own Indian w a r r

with nothing but telegraph coiKiuunication to eastern Canada
and slow steamboat connections down, the coast, and with an
Indian population at least twice as large as the white, such
an eventuality Is not pleasant to contemplate. Indeed, because
of the Indian propensity for brooding over an Injustice, real
or Imagined, It is all the more remarkable that there was no
violence. ^

166 F o r outstanding sccounts of Chief -Joseph's activities

et this tine, see Glassley, R.H., P a c l f ^ J i o r t t e i e ^ ^ ^ i a n
¥srs, Portland, Ore., 19£3, PP» 207-223, and Wellman, P.I.,
Indian Wars of thejtest, Tfew York, 193k, pp. I67-I00. i-or

gS^THogr^hioZl material, see Pee, C.A.,
blo£Taph3" of a great ...Indian, Hew York, 1936.
167

In -discussing this matter, Walker probably had Powell
In mind. It was s. legitimate- complaint, since P O W Q J U S accxon

undoubtedly placed the province In an embarrassing position.
(See C.S.?\_, 1876, Ho. 9, P- !•)
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In. this- instance, the Indians felt their' grievances
to be legitimate, regardless of. which government they held
responsible for those grievances*

On the surface,. it would

seem to them that the local government was directly responsiblc for the crises that arose both in. 187k end in 1877»
There could be no doubt that the colonial government, at
the vory least, was careless in its handling of Indian
reserves before 1 8 7 I , since it had made little effort to survey the reserves that had been assigned.
terms

1

To the Indian the

colonial* and 8 provincial 1 were Indistinguishable,

When agents of the Dominion government., acting under a misapprehension but with all good intentions, promised the Ind-

167

ians eighty acres of land as well as further considerations,

the Indiana became incited by visions of wealth to be acquired
1 AR

without labour,

And when news reached the Indians of the

liberal treatment bestowed upon the prairie tribes through
Dominion treaties, they had no doubt as to which government
was their bene fact or.
The provincial government would not accept the
proposition that the Royal Proclamation of 1763 applied to
l68 j! O P OToof that this was the, case, see S,J.C. Report ant]
Evidence", v.
At that time, R e v . P.R. Kelly/ Chairman of
tiie Allied"Indian Tribes, said that bad the Indians been dealt
with fairly in 1871, thoy would have received. -,{2,>00,000 in
Mf . f
cash, in addition to other benefits. Tills is tho same r,ian, _ — _ > •
whose evidence before the Special Joint Committee had received
its warmest p r a i s e , w h o subsequently became an a d v i s o r on Ind~ -

Ian affairs to the provincial government, the only Indian in
the provincial civil service. He resigned his post July 2j$,
29^15* to opus© of an unstated difference of opinion J with
the
u l
Bennett government. (See
y 23'
1955m p> 5.)
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any territory west of the R o c k i e s , H e n c e

It felt under no

obligation to Secure tbe cession of the Indian title by treaty,Since In the I87Q* s three-quartera of the Indian population
lived along the coast*

170

the British Columbia government

felt that the treaty system should not be used In a country
with so pre dominant ly a fishing economy prevailing among
171
its Indians.
Premier Smithe ©repressed the same opinion to Prime
Minister Kacdonald in 183k.

After noting that "the admin-

istration of Indian affairs is In anything but a satisfactory
condition," and suggesting radical changes in the treatment
of tbe Indians in M s

province, he laid the entire blame on

the Indian Act, which he said wos "framed ospecially to
provide for the protection and government of the native race
in Eastern Canada and. ths lortIi~¥est Territories, where the
habits and customs,, end character of tho people are entirely
10

> In his presentation before the Special Joint Coramittee
on March 30, 1927, Bi. B.C. Scott, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, admitted the validity of this contention by saying, M The French mad® no claim to any portions of
the present province of British Columbia, " (See S. J.0,
and-:'Bvi&enc.e» p ,
5
170 Walkem cites the total of those Indians gaining their- live
lihood from fishing end hunting along the coast as 30,000„ He
went on to say that should the treaty system of placing Indians
on large tracts of land, as In Ontario, be adopted In British
Columbia, "a serious injury would be- inflicted upon the Indians
of the Province, w and that such a system would be ""fraught with
mischief for the Province at large,rt As an alternative, he
suggested, that no uniform acreage be- decided upon, but rather
that each tribe cfaxmld be assigned land as Its circumstances die
tatod - fishing stations, hunting areas, settlements, snd farming areas. This was another of Duneen*s suggestions, (See
B.C.S.P. , 1076, t>p. 57-65. Minute In Council, August 18, 1875.)
171 Stanley, G.F.G., ov. ext., p. 20.
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dissimilar to those found among the tribes of British
Columbia,r! and therefore "would appear to be, in many respects, quite inapplicable to the Indians in the Pacific
• „1?2

Province,"

Trutch had made the further telling point in 1872
that should, the Dominion government now attempt to bay out
the Indian title to the land in British Columbia

would

go back of all that had been done here for 30 years past -.and
would be equitably bound to compensate the tribes who inhabited
the districts nov settled farmed (sic) by white people equally
with those In more remote and uncultivated portions.

Our Ind-

ians are sufficiently satisfied and had better be left alone
ffi73
as far as a new system towards them is concerned. . . . *

The Allottraent Commissioners discovered that the
Indians were not so aware of the satisfaction Between them-

selves and the local government as was Lieutenant-Governor
Trutch,

Wherever- there had been dissatisfaction, however,

the visit of the commissioners to assign lands met with the
approval of the Indians once the feelings of distrust and SUB- •
pic Ion were dispelled. ^

notification of tho exact size and

172 r;.C.S,P,, 1685, p. 1. Smlthe to 1-Tacdonalc, Bor-eh 7, 1881+
X

?3 see Appendix B, Item 2, paragraph

17k one of their Post delicate problems was encountered at
the north egd of ^Okanagan

of

ItUieZnTriil Bad done so jefore receiving a C.own
whicn had Bee,,
0 -orev3 ops ii80-acre pre-emption
£
-IS 4 S
lco t h 0' Keefe3 s actions were Illegal under
recoruea m io?i
°f
l8?0 (
n
en<5 Appendix
the Land Ordinances of lu6> ena-loru
n. 14-^
n
A s '20) , After discussing the case cx some lengta, oproa-o

1136

locatlon of the allotted land was forwarded to the Chief
Commissioner of hands and Works in Victoria, lotice then
was to have appeared in the Gazette to Indicate the government^ s official confirmation of the reserve.
In- actual fact no such notice ever did appear In
the Gazette lor reserves assigned by the Joint Allottment
Commission.

In spite of Smithe*® protestations that "the

British Columbia Government are anxious to deal justly and
generously with the .Indians of the Province/®
11

. and that

the Province Is v&kdj to give such areas of Grown land for
rt'n -3— ^^

Indian Reserves as are necessary and reasonable,

he

labelled the lolnt Commissioners
as "notoriously prodigal 8
177
in their allotment of land
and castigated them for- having
176
set apart reserves "with such reckless extravagance."
Smiths became so vitriolic when Powell begged him to his
capacity of Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to have the
reserves gazetted - something Smithe had no Intention of doing that he accused th© Allotment Commissioners of sotting themselves
added -tr> his report that "Mr. Keefe (sic) is not a poor Ignorant
settler, but a wealthy Intelligent cattle farmer already 111
'
possession of 6^0 acres." O'Keefe discovered tnat he had urgent
business to attend to in England imediatJely prior "oo the visi.
of the Commissioners. He left his assistant, Mr. Greonhow, in
charge. (See B.C.S.P., 1878, pp. 715-728 for the full correspondence on the ease.)
17$ B.C.S.P., l88£, p. 13- Smithe to Deputy Superintendent
^
l88k»
General Vankoughnet,
Apr!1 11,
176

P- 14-•

177 Ibid., p. xiv, following p. ijlO. Smithe to Powell, Sovem*
ber 2l|., lEBfi..
178 ibid., p A xlv, following p. iA0» Smithe to omellly,

above tile law and of encouraging the Indians to do likewise.
Smithe wroteJ
The Commissioners would undoubtedly have done service
to all concerned in the good government of the country
if they had taught the Indians that they were entirely
subject to the law of the land, end not superior to itj
and they could not have taught the lesson better than
by explaining that they themselves were subject to the
law and. could not grant rights and privileges to water or
anything else in the teeth of the express provisions of
the Act upon the subject. 179
But Powell*s repeated requests to the government
to recognize the reserves set aside by the Allottment Commissioners were In vain, and the province continued to dishonour its obligations under the l87.5~a.876 Agreement. Powell
said that the delay was very unfortunate "as tending to
unsettle the minds of the Indians in the good faith of the
government after they had been informed that the Commissioner
were regularly authorized Chiefs, whose decisions were to he
final, and after these lands have been duly pointed out to
the natives by the "Commission as permanent reservations. n
Moreover, the white settlors were beginning to disregard any
Indian reservation and to pre-empt such lands at a rapid rate
Smithe ! s only answer was that, after seeing such reserves as/
the, two at the north end of Okanagan Lake - one of 2L;.,7i;2
acres (including the Commonage above Vernon) and the other
of 29,392 acres (Including the range west of Vernon),

y

Ibid., p. mvill, following p, IjlO. Smithe to . Powell,
Deceraber~T7 l88ij-.
180

Ibid>« p* viii, following p. i|10. Powell to Smithe,

November 11, 1884.
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"separated from the first by a narrow strip of water only/ 1
and both "lying in a wild, waste condition without any
attempt being made to improve It" - he felt
. , . an almost criminal wrong had been done in withdrawing from settlement'so large a tract of fertile
land; a wrong, particularly apparent at this time, when
there Is such a demand for the land by white settlers,
who are entering the country in search of homes. Constantly applications are being made to me for just such
lands as arc locked up in these reserves by men who
would invest large means In their development, and
make them productive of wealth to the state, l8l
Shis was more than Powell could accept,- particularly
as. Smithe had accused the Department of Indian Affairs of
gross dereliction of duty in not teaching the Indians to use
their lands to hotter advantage, Powell pointed out to Smithe
that,, although In all those 50/000 acres there was much grazing land on the Commonage, It was "common ground" on which
white settlers pastured twenty tlines as many cattle as did
the Indians, and that there was very little cultivable land.
He continued?
You will pardon me for stating that your impression as
to s the Immense area of land lying in a wild, waste
condition1 is, in .my opinion, calculated to mislead in
a correct consideration of this matter. lor can I
understand, under such circumstances, the justification
of your reflections upon this Department in the statement
s
that no effort Is being made to train the Indians to
utilise the broad acres set apart for them 9 « lands w h i c h
the Provincial Government refused to confirm as reserves,
notwithstanding" the length of time which has elapsed since
they were set apart by a Commission whose decisions x-iere,
by agreement between the two Governments, to have be:©n
final,.

Ibid..'.,- p, xiii, following p, I4-IO, Smithe to Powell,

UovemblrHEL 138k.
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It is also important to remember that great doubt
and uncertainty have been caused as to the intentions
of the Provincial Government with regard to all
reserves in the Interior, on account of their action
in alienating and receiving monies for reserve lands
which were gravely promised and given to the Indians

by the Joint Reserve Commission.

182

Although on many of the reserves the Indians were
left in undisputed possession, it was only because the lands
were not being sought by settlers*

Hot a single reserve set

aside by the Joint Commission, was ever accepted by the previa- j

- .

'

•, 183

clal government.

The commissioners at first domld have had no
intimation of any such complications.

They were not permitted;,

however, to proceed far in their labours before objection was
voiced In the local legislature to the "time and aspense
involved over many years If the present Joint Commission were
iSk
to continue its work."

' A.C. Elliott, Provincial Secretary

and, Premier, the instigator of the motion, recommended to
his Executive Council on January 27, 1877, that, because of
the expense, the Commission should restrict its activities "to
those places where the whites and natives are living in close
proximity" as well as to those areas where dissatisfaction was
being voiced.

Expressing an opinion the opposite of that used

1 8 2

Ibid.., p-o. sx~2cd., following p , igtCL Powell to Smith© :
December- 9, iBOlf., Ho. 2.
183

I b i d p p . 392-L02.

l8[|

" B.C.S.P., 1877, pp. i|-33-1+34- Minute in Council*

January 30, 1877.

nQ
J'}(V
earlier "by Walkem ia an effort to speed up surveys, and
thereby revealing the .shattering of the rosy dreams respecting the coming of the railway, Elliott said that through'
out the greater portion of the province *the Indians are,
and will be -for many years to come, completely isolated,

having little or no intercourse with the whites* end in
these remote places no difficulties are likely -GO be exper* /
lenced,.11

With this in mind, he advised the dissolution of

the Joint -Coiamiasion in favour of a single Commissioner at
the end of 1S77, end did so with the fall approval of Powell.
The reduction'was reluctantly concurred in by the Dominion,
An Order :in Council to that effect was passed on-February
1 Ad
23, IS??,
A. return tabled in 1878 Indicated that the cost to
the province of the Joint Commission from Its inception in
1876 to the end of 1877 was $12,024.68,

186

At this period

18$ Loc. cit. Order in Council, February 23, 1 S 7 7 .
186 «Rsturri of Expenditures on Account of Indian Commission for the year 1876 to 31st December, 1377-"

Salary of A. McKinlay ...........

..•

0

Allowance of A. HcKlnlay
• • ••
l,<-40
^-Salary of G-.M. Sproat . . ...
......... I,9k0
^-Allowance of G-.M, Sproat ....................
Jl^
-:Kx. Blenklnsop, General Assistant ............
4O0
-^-Transport of Commissloners and other
©3£penses
fiaToWTSB
(-xThese four figures represent the province's share only,
See B.C.S.P., 1 8 7 8 , p." 1+99.) For each year, the Reserve
Corroiission~was costing the Dominion government close uo
$£0,000.
(See C,S,P^, 1880, Wo. 4, P- 24-9.)
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of disenchantment over the railway and of m o i m t l m
18?
tteil.clls,

this sum seemed an unreasonable amoimt, par-

ticularly If It were to Continue Indefinitely, Especially
irksome to the local government, of course, was the fact
that Indian affairs were legally the responsibility of the
Dominion, as had been carefully noted In the Minute accepting the Allottraent Commission.
By Order In Council of March 8, l6?8, Sproat became
the single commissioner.

In the course of M s

first year's

work, he reported to John A. Macdonald that rather than
objecting to the reduction in size of the commission, the
Indians appeared better pleased to be dealing with n one white
chief" than with three, "the respective
duties and positions
-n OA
.loo
of whom they did not understand."

He took up his duties

In the Lower Fraser Elver area, where he found.the greatest
problem to be that of squatters ©& Indian. lands In the Railway 13e.lt; but he reported that he had eadtauBted every effort
to provide for the Indians without unnecessarily disturbing
189
any of those settlers.
Having allotted all the reserves
1^7 j_n 1877, provincial expenditures exceeded receipts of
|%63,120 by $175,466, In 1878, the deficit had increased to
$191*213, although receipts had Increased only slightly, to
#ij.95'f7Slj.. (See B.C.S.P.,,. 1901, v. 566, "Sable of expenditures slid, receipts, I(j72""i901. ")
1 flp.
C.S.P. , 1879, lo. 7, pp.
Annual Report of John A.
Macdonald, Minister of the interior, April 10, 1879.
189

Ibid. , 1880, No. k* pp. llil"llj-9. Sproat to Macdonald,
xlcveriiber
1879-
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along tile proposed railway line to a distance fifty miles up
the Horth Thompson from Eamloops, he moved his operations
to the northern end of "Vancouver Island, When his plans "became
known to the provincial authorities., he discovered that the

government was atteasting to prevent the investigation and
adjustment of reserves is. that district, "for reasons 1 cantt190

,
not surmise.

.Sproat went ahead with his plans, but at' the price
"of his job.

Ho found the conditions among the Indians so

deplorable- that he felt eonstrained to report directly to Dr.
Powell in Victoria what he bad found, in order to give Powell
the opportunity to advance any contrary views before Sproat«s
report was submitted to the Department in Ottawa..

In his

letter to Povell., and subsequently in his annual report, he
said that the

i!

p.ot~IachE!' custom, long since Illegal,, had

increased, that sick Indians hac! to travel all the way to
Victoria for- care, that cannibalism ifas not extinct, that
prostitution was tuichecked, that drinking was as. bad as ever,
and that he could not find that "any particular remedy had
been applied."
Having been .so outspoken about his findings' so
close to Powell's headquarters, end havisg Ignored the veiled
threat from the provincial government that it would be
190 itld. , p. lL>i> .
191 jbid., pp.
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"Impolitic!! for him to visit the northern end of the island,
Sproat could hardly have expected commendation for his efforts,
Powell and John A. Maedonald were warm personal 'friends,^ 2
so close that Sproat was probably asked, for his resignation,
TQi
At a&y rate4- he tendered It in Harch* i860,""
In hist place Peter

a judge of the County

Court and -a stipendiary magistrate, was appointed,

is a judge,

he was unable to. take up the duties of bis new office until
he. could be, relieved of his other duties in the autumn, The
work of surveying,s however, want o n all summer, sines the
two survey parties had never been r.ble to keep up with the
co^iiss loners, or even with the single c o m m a s loner,

Since

Elliott? s memorandum In 1877 dealing with the empense of the
Powell's father had been a Tory .member of the old Parliament prior to Confederation in Canada when it met in Montreal. Dr. Powell, the son, came to British Columbia In 1862
after graduating from McGIll, Ho had no sooner arrived than he
plunged into politics, becoming an elected member of the Legislative Assembly in September, 1863., where he continued until
he and De Cosmos were defeated on the Confederation issue by
J»S, Helmcken and K.T, Drake in August, 1866. Powell had made
the fir'st pro-Confederation speech in Victoria. After- l871P as
a tribute , to his standing in the community and out of gratitude to a close personal friend, John A. ife.cdonald offered
Powell tho position of first Lieutenant-Governor of the new
province, which Powell refused, and then Maodonald proffered a
senatorship, but this honour too, Powell felt he could not
afford, to accept. In 1872 when the offer of the position of
Indian Superintendent was made, it was undoubtedly regarded as
a rich political 5 plum'; otherwise, the offer would never have '
been made to a man"who•could have been either Lieutenant-Governor
or a senator. It Is also probable that there were others In the
province who would have liked that position, which may in part
account for the unco-operative attitude Powell had encountered
early in his incumbency of the office. (Se© British Cplmubia,
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Commission, the provincial government had scrutinized ml,
closely the commissioner 5 s reports and insisted-that th<j,

.

allotments be approved not only by the Chief Commissioner of
Lands snd Works but also by the Executive Council*

Until

then, no notice could.appear In the gazette*
For the next eighteen years O^Beilly went up and
down the province, first to complete the work of allotting
reserves where none had existed before, and then to go back

'to certain reserves to enlarge them or to settle some difficulty which had arisen with white settlers.

The latter prob-

lem was not too common, although he did encounter serious
trouble in the Cariboo and Kootenay districts. Ih iSSJj. he
visited the Indians around Soda Creek, Canoe Creek, and
Alkali Lake, none of whom had ever had any reserves but who
now asked the provincial government to provide land - somehow, someplace.

All land In the vicinity had been pre-empted.

In view of its responsibility for seeing that ©very Indian

band in the province was supplied with enough land for its
purposes, the local government was asked to locate a satis,19^
factory area of land previously reserved toy-the governmenv.

Sixty years of Progress., Part I, pp. 203-20k, n. 1. See
Kls^McKelHeTB.A."
Lieutenant-Co 1 one 1 Israel Wood Powell,
K.D., C.M.", in British Columbia Historical,.Qn^terlx,
Vol. 9, 1934-7, pp. 3 3 - ^ 7 )
At the end of i860, ninety reserves had been allotted
and surveyed.
(See Ibid.,,, p. 120. Powell to Macdonald,
Hovember l£, 188(h)
193 C.S.P.., 188£, Mo. 3, p. lv. Department of Indian
Affairs, "Annual Report".
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This request had repercussions in the legislature.

In a

motion designed to remove Indians from their valuable agri-

|
;

cultural and timber lands , G„B 0 Martin end C.A. Semi in sought!
also to censure the Smith© ministry for acceding to the

j

request of the Reserve Commissioner for such large tracts

196
of lend.

They succeeded neither in having the Indians

transferred to "wild lands equally suitable for the purpose
for which they require them," nor In censuring the government!
-'She motion failed of adoption, but it did start ugly rumours
circulating among the Indians .

These rumours persisted for

years and 0 § EeIlly found them exceedingly troublesome.
The provincial government refused to provide the
necessary land at- Soda Creek and Alkali Lake*

It was partly

to discuss the injustice felt In British Columbia over this
and other Indian matters that Smithe made a special trip to
Ottawa in the spring of 1884, just a year after he had become
premier.

While in Ottawa he expressed his views on the subject

of Indians and their lands as follows?
The Indians at Alkali Lake, as well as et Soda and Canoe
Creeks, certainly would seem to have urgent claims for
relief at the hands of the Dominion Government. ,* and I
cannot but think that that Government have not fully
realized their responsibilities in respect of the Indians who are in their charge. It is manifestly wrong
that the Indians, whose guardianship the Federal Government assumed, at Confederation, should be left, in some
instances, to starve, simply because the Provincial Government cannot afford to do that which never ought to have
been expected, never asked for at their hands, that is,

B.C. Journals, 1881}., p* 31* ^
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to purchase improved property at high prices, and give
it to the Dominion Government for Indian purposes.
The Indians are a heavy burden to the Province as it Is.
it would not be an exaggeration to say that the cost of
• administration of .justice is doubled to the Province on
Indian account, and yet as wards of the Dominion they
contribute nothing to the Provincial Treasury. It is
quite different however with the Federal Government in
that regard. The Indians are large consumers of goods
upon which heavy duties are paid to the Dominion: and
if there were no other or better reason, the fact that
the Indians contribute more to the Exchequer of the
Dominion than is expended on their behalf, ought to be
sufficient to induce the Dominion Government to make
such expenditure in the Interest of their Indian wards
as circumstances demand . . . . It is not fair to expect
that the Province can take of its small and inadequate
revenue and purchase improved farms for either the Indians or the Dominion Government. 197
Rather than attempt to force the issue, Powell purchased for
the Indians a tract of 1,1*61}. acres from the estate of
A.S. B a t e s . 1 9 8

From this land the Indians obtained "a large
«199
supply of both hay and grain."
The rumours which circulated as a result of the
defeated, motion of 1884, coupled with the fact that OHReilly
was incapacitated for some months In 1885 by a serious Occident, gave rise to a much more alarming situation in the
Eootenays.

is early as 1883 A.S. Farwell, a special agent for

the provincial government, had warned Victoria that for years
the Kootenay Indiana had been anxiously-awaiting the arrival
of the Commissioner to define their reserves and so put a stop
197

B.C.S.P., 1885, p 6 13. Smithe to Vankougbnet, April .11,

1884198

P- 403.

199 Ibid., p. xxi. Powell to Smithe, December 9, 1884, No. 2.
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to the extensive encroachment of pre-emptors on lands the
Indians conceived to be their own.

He warned that because

these Indiana were constantly moving back and forth across
the border and were consequently aware of the "vast extent"
of the American Indian reservations, the Commissioner would
probably meet with more difficulty than he would anywhere else
In the province

A week later, on January 7*

I88I4.,

a

similar warning was received from & .M. Sproat, now a provin.cial land surveyor.

201

The trouble came In the summer of 1888.

It was of

sufficient magnitude to prompt the British Columbia government to send 75 Berth West Mounted Police under Major Steele

202

to- quell the disorder.

The A,E.B, Davie government was

so/ alarmed that It set Up a special commission consisting of
F,&, Vernon, Chief Commissioner of hands and Works, Judge
0»Reil'ly, the Reserve C o b l e s loner, and Dr. Powell, Indian
Superintendent.

When farther lands Were allotted to the Indie

200

B C S P
188k pp. 325»327. Farwell to Robson, Provincial Secret'lry, December 31, 1883. Farwell gave two instances
of the size of the American reserves - The Flathead reserve
in Montana of 1,500,000 acres, and the Colville reserve m
Washington Territory of 2,000,000 acres.
201

202

Ibid., p. 323,

Sproat to Robson, January 7 S

I88I4.,

1888, lo. V>* P. x. For Steele*s own lively ^

expedition, see Steele,
Canada, lew York, 1915, pp. 2if5~256.
account™™*of~°this

S.B.
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the alarm subsided,

203

As a rule, wherever O'Reilly went the Indians
expressed themselves as perfectly satisfied with the just
manner in which they had been treated, and he experienced
no difficulty in having his allotments confirmed by the
20k
Executive Council.

But this was not because the local

government was in any way relaxing its vigilance,

John A,

Macdonald complained in 1886 that, to add to "the existing
complications in connection with Indian management in this
Province"', the province was now refusing to allow Indian
Agents acting in their capacity as magistrates, the use of
203'
courthouses, gaols, and services of constables.
The
20

3 For Report of the Special Commission, see C.S.P.,
1888. pp. xei-xcvli, Surprisingly, Sproat seemed to be anything but -persona non grata to the local government. By 1886
he was a stipendiary magistrate; on July 16, 1886, he was
gazetted as Gold Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner of
Lands and Works, Registrar of Marriages, and Land Recorder
for Kootenay District, replacing A.W. Vowell, Gold Commissioner and Stipendiary Magistrate, and about whom more will
appear later, On September 9, Sproat was appointed Coroner
for the Kootenay District. (See B.C. Gazette, 1886, pp. 2hr7
and 313«)
J

Not even for the reserve of 8,5'5>2 acres, all of Hope
Island in the Queen Charlottes, which he allotted. September
17, 1886, and which the government confirmed May 18, 1889.
(See B.C.S.P. ,. 1901, pp. £189-601.) In allotting reserves In
the Kootenays, however, O'Reilly encountered opposition, first
from the Indians and later from the government. In November of
1881+, Smlthe wrote to 0«E.silly saying that "since you have
assumed the work of laying out reserves, 1 am bound to say
that a much fairer and more accurate appreciation of the
duties and responsibilities of the office has been displayed,
but added that "in the Kootenay you' have over-estimated the _
requirements of the Indians and under-estimated those of the
whites." (See B.C.S.P, , l88£, p. xvl, following p.ijfLO. Smlthe
C.S.P., 1886, Ho, 1+, p. lvi.

'87

provincial government had taken this action because the j
agents had refused to pay over to it fines imposed and

206
collected from Indians for Infractions of the Indian Act,
The matter of law enforcement among the Indians had
been discussed at length by Smithe on his mission to Ottawa
• in 188I|:.

On behalf of the British Church Missionary Society,

Bishop Ridley In 1881 had dismissed William 'Duncan of Met™
lakatla for his failure to teach orthodox Anglican rites to
the Indiana.,

Serious disturbances had followed at the colony,

disturbances so threatening that the province found it necessary to swear in'special coils tables to preserve order.

Since

the Indians were wards of the Dominion, Smithe maintained
that the Dominion should never have allowed the disturbances,
as he saidJ
. . . to continue to the extent of seriously jeopardizing
the interests of the white community or of imposing upon
the Provincial Authorities the necessity of incurring
heavy expenditure for the administration of justice and
the maintenance of law and order among a people vfao contribute nothing to the Provincial revenue. The Dominion
Government have taken the management of Indians on the
reserves into their own hands, and I submit that there
must be something radically wrong when a number of
refractory wards, openly and avowedly resisting Federal
authority, are allowed to flaunt with bravado before
other tribes their successful defiance of the Indian
Office. 207
to O'Reilly, November 29, 188^.) O'Reilly had set aside 38,630 1 ^
acres on four reserves for IjJ+l Indians, a per capita allottment i '
of 87.6 acres. (See Ibid., p. 1+10.) O'Reilly justified the size
of the reserves by saying that "1 had-the utmost difficulty In I ^
persuading the Kootenays to agree to the boundaries fixed on by/
me, and which they look on as meagre in the extreme, compared f
with the millions of acres set apart by the United States
206

Stat.,, 1880, o. 22, s. 90.

207-B.C.S.P., 188£, p. 2. Smithe to Macdonald, March 7> 1881*. p - .
I

•
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Smith© then requested Ottawa to pay the salary of a stipend-

iary -magistrate at Metlakatla.

2

Macdonald agreed to the request

but said he would have to consider the matter of turning all
Indian fines over to the local government.
Smithe{:s argument had been that

On this point

!|

lt is roost desirable that

a change should be made In the let In order to remove the
present unfair and1 anomalous condition of things under which
fines are required to be paid to the Dominion, but when not
paid by those who have violated the Act the expense of their
conveyance to and maintenance while in gaol is required to
be borne by th© Province."

209

The point was well taken.

Because the province had refused to sanction Sproat»s
pif)
allotments on the grounds of their improvidence,
had spent

0 f Rellly

of the summer of l88p re-allottlng reservations

on Vancouver Island .and on the southern mainland, redoing
S p r o a t a work.

During the year the first provincial statistics

were tabled in the legislature showing what work the Joint
Allottment Commissioners and the single Reserve Commissioners,
. first Sproat and then O'Reilly, had been doing.

The return.

Government for American Indians a few miles south of the line.
Moreover, I think It important, for Provincial and International reasons, that Indians living on the frontier should have
no reasonable ground of complaint, and in this view 1 feel sure
you will concur." (See Ibid.., p. xxl, following p. IjlO.
©?ReI13,y to Smithe, December 10-, l88if,)
208 i-bid. 5

p. 9 .

Macdonald to Smithe, April 10, 1881+,

2°9 ^ M d , , p.. lh\.. Smithe to Vankoughnet, April 11, 1881}..
210

C.S.,P^, 1887, Ho. 6, p. lix.
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tabled by Smlthe as Chief Commissioner- of Lands and Works
on February 20, 1885, showed all lands set apart for the
Indians subsequent to the list tabled on January 13, 1873.

211

It was a most comprehensive tabulation3 as It not
only indicated the names of the tribes and the number of
Indians for whom each reserve had been made, but also listed
all the reserves to which the Chief Commissioner Lad refused
his assent.

In addition, it listed the location of the

"tribes, the date on which the Be serve Commissioner51 s decisions
had been received, and tha date on which the Executive Council
had given its approval.

It also indicated whether the

reserve had been surveyed, anything unusual about the reserve,
and the acreage.' Kothing was overlooked which might have
been of Interest to the legislature, and. it is certain that
the list was subjected to the severest scrutiny, particularly
from Smlthe himself, as well as from the other members of

212
his ministry -» i.E.B. Bavie, John Robson, and M, W<T. Brake.
The return showed that by 1877 when the Joint Commissioners
were
released they had set aside H|j? reserves for 5,l58
\
Indians, and had allotted l86,?0lj..99 acres, a per capita
P"!

grant of 36,19 sere? ,•--••'

211 see Appendix E, Item 1, for the 1873 list.
212 Howay, I . W., "Political history, 1871-1913/" in Canada
and its Provinces, Vol, 21, p. 209. *
213

B.C.S.P., 1885, pp. 392-395.
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In allotting the reserves the commissioners had
faced, many coiaplicatlonn such as the. one In connection with
21b,

the reserve of 33,600 acres at Osoyoos,

A settler's Bad

faith and a clerk's error- combined to cause loss of lends
to the Indians and much correspondence for the officials.
In 1875, J.0* Hayn.es' had applied to purchase

&cres

loiom to be used by the Indians but not at that time officially reserved to them.

Owing to several delays, Haynes 1 s

final survey was not completed until 1877, immediately prior
to the arrival of the Allottment Commissioners,

She consols- '

sioners duly allotted most of the land in Townships £>0 and
5l to the Indians, although It included the acreage Eaynes
Wanted.

In transcribing the Qom&sslon*

a Minute of decision,

however, a clerk carelessly entered
-Townships 5 and 6 as
215
reserved, instead of j?Q and
Meanwhile Hsyn.es had gone
ahead with his ei&lm for a Crown grant in Townships $Q and 5l*
,
216
When the surveyors.® notes were checked and found correct, a
notice was inserted in the gazette and the newspapers, advis-ing that anyone with a prior claim to the land should submit
the claim in writing,

.Since none was presented, Walkem accepted
217
Kaynes* s purchase money and Issued him a. or own grant,

Zlbr

.IMiy

p- 395.

.
ibid. , p.' Dili, following p. lj.10. Powell to Smithe,
November 11, i881<..

216 jbld,, p-. Xj following p . lj.10. Smithe to Powell,
December~Ij~7 1&81|.»
21

7 Loc. c'it„
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In drawing the whole matter to Smithe8 s attention
in 18814., Powell quoted from a letter written by Sproat in
1879, then Reserve Commissioner, to Walkem, then Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works, in which Sproat wrote that
"Mr. Haynes was perfectly aware that the land purchased by
him had been reserved for the Indians'1 and implied that
Haynes, aware of the clerk 3 s blunder, had taken advantage of

218

it.

Powell then asked for Smithe's serious and.sympathetic

-consideration of the needs of the Indians at Osoyoos, particularly as the circumstances in the district were such that
they could lead to a troubled situation if the obvious Injus-

tice was not
rectified.
After
outlining for Powell what appeared to him to
be the facts of the case, Smithe concluded!
Everything having been done in this office in strict
accordance with the law, It would be quite Impossible
now to dispossess Mr. Haynes of the land, to which ne
has cot a Crown grant in perfectly regular manner.
Whatever fault there is in connection with the affair
seems to attach to the Indian Commissioners. <-19
Powell must have known from long experience the futility of
"argument, but he was not one to give in until all avenues of
settlement had been explored.

In this case he was not slow

to point out to Smithe that "In attaching blame to the Indian
Commission, It should be observed that one of its members was
a paid officer of the Province, and the Local Government paid
218

I b i d ^ p. viii, following p. ilO. Powell to Smithe,

November. 11, I88I4.,
219

Ibid. t p»,x, following p. 4-10.
uer Ii, 1c

Smithe to Powell,
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a moiety of the expense in maintaining the Commission, and,
if a mistake was made, it was in a great measure due to its
j

own agent."

220

lo further correspondence occurred on the subject,
and as the return discloses no further allotments in the
Osoyoos area, presumably the Indians had to manage with the
2.9*000' acres of bench lands remaining.

Powell had constantly

to deal with this type of problem., and. that he could do so
for eighteen years without once displaying any bitterness or
animosity in his official correspondence is indeed a tribute
to his pa.tlence and understanding.
Before leaving the work of the Joint 'Allot tment
Commission as tabulated in the return, it is to be noted that
under the column headed "Bate of Approval by C.C.L. & W."
there la not a Single entry.

..Sproat's reserves as sole

Commissioner fared even worse.
was approved.

None of his 257 reserves

In addition, the 31 reserves of 81,500 acres

he had allotted for $22 Indians in the Nicola Valley were
222

noted as "Hot accepted., April 10,

5

80."

Apart from these

reserves, he had allotted only 23,962.38 acres on 226 reserves
to 3,0ljl}, Indians located on the Fraser River and along the
220 Ibid. , p, xix, following p. ip-O. Powell to Smithe,
December 10, l881j..
2 2 1

222

Ibid •; p p . 396-J4.02.

Ibld,.^ p. 396. It was In March, just one month prior
to the refusal of the local government to accept the major
allottments he had made, that Sproat's resignation had been
received. (See p. 381.)
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northern coast of Vancouver Island,
With O'Reilly it was a different matter.

His

allotments of 216,81+0.90 acres on 239 reserves to 8,63iipo q

Indians

were one and all accepted by the government,;

including those
nnl 38,630 acres in the Kootenay to which Smithe
had objected. " H i s

per capita greait of 25,1 acres appar-

ently did not alarm the government.
By 1885, then, 621 reserves had been allotted.

Of

' these, only 239 had been approved by the local government
and only i+77 had been surveyed,

The area allotted to the

17,358 Indians visited by commissioners was J+27,608*27 acres,
exclusive of the acreage not accepted In Victoria,
O f Reilly found the most persistent difficulty
Interfering with his work to be the often extravagant demands
made by the northern tribes for more land than their already
extensive reserves contained.

The Tsimpsean tribe laid claim

to all land, not only that contained In their reserves. As
In the Kootenay trouble of the year before, rumour among
~the Indians played Its part, all stemming from the motion
put and defeated , in 1881+ by Martin and Semlin,

It led the

Indians to fear that they were to be herded back into the
223

Ibid., pp. 1+03*4+10,

221+ gee n. 20l+. It should not be assumed, however, that
0«Reilly escaped his share of condemnation froxn the government/ On several occasions Smithe accused him of an ^ w a r ranted assumption of authority (See ^ C ^ ,
1885, PP- 12
Ik. Smlthe to Vsnkoughnet, April 11, 18811-.) On ano the.
occasion, Smithe reprimanded him for presuming "oo mak<a
reserves upon his own authority. (See I M ^ , p. xvii:, follow
ing p.. 1+10. Smithe to O'Reilly, December 3, l&m-)
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M i l s , charged for the wood they cut, and forbidden to fish.
When, in February, 1887, an Indian delegation, waited upon the
government In Victoria, Smithe tried to allay their fears

226

as best he could.

Still the trouble persisted, Finally a

joint Dominion-provincial commission was set up to investigate «

The Hon. Clement F „ Cornwall acted for the Dominion
227

and J.B. Planta, S.M. of Banaimo,. acted for the province.
Having made a thorough investigation on the spot, the Commission assured the Indians once again that no one would
disturb them in possession of their land or customary rights
and privileges.

The Commissioners discovered that William

Duncan was the prime mover- behind the disturbance.

But the

Indians, not to be put off so easily, persisted In stating
that unless a treaty were made extinguishing their title In
return for a lump sum pe.ym.ent or the privilege of selecting
160 acres of their own choice, they would
go on talking about
228
their title until a treaty was made.
There is no doubt that the same Mr. Dune an of Hetlakatla was behind a good deal of this agitation. (See John A.
Macdonald 8 s letter to Senator Macdonald, p.Ip-7.) On October
28, 1884, the provincial government had found it necessary
to set up' a Royal Commission to investigate the disturbances
at Metlakatla. (For the report of the Special Commissionerst

Hon. A.E.B. Davie, H.M, Ball, S.M., and Hon. A.C. Elliott, see

B.C.S.P., l88£, pp. 131-136 and i-lxxxii.. "Metlake.tlah Inquiry
l8H3+7~Report of the Commissioners together .with the evidence.
For all correspondence on the subject, see Ibid. , pp. 277-291
and 317-321.)
226
B.C.S.P., 1887, pp. 2^3-272. "Report of Conferences,

3rd and '8th February, 1887."

227 C.S.P., 1888, No. 1$, ? P . xcviii-cvli. "Report of Indian
Commission in British Columbia.
228

Ibid., p. ci.

In 1891, Hon, Edgar Dewdney, now Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs In Ottawa, reported that the
aboriginal title agitation, "one tirae so strong , . . appears
229
'
to have subsided.'2
' .Dewdney chose his verb. well. The
Indianss he,wrote, "had been falsely Informed by unprincipled,
and probably self-interested parties."

This Information had

been conveyed to him by A.W.- Vowell, the new Indian Superintendent. in British Columbia who had been appointed in 1890
' after Dr, Powell retired, 2 3 0

By l89lf the funds provided by

the Dominion government for surveying reserves were exhausted.
Kith num.eroits allotments still to be defined, O'Beilly h&d to
discharge the survey crews.

231

There was still work for Q*Reilly to do. throughout
the province even without surveys to oversee.

Owing to the

awakening of the Indians to the value' of agricultural pursuits, their Increasing herds of cattle, their growing
reliance on Irrigation,, and the presence of so many Chinese
labourers In fields formerly occupied, by themselves, interior
and coast tribes were requesting additional land.

Where good,

agricultural land was available, O'Reilly gave It to them.
He tried always to do so in sections where ultimate conflict
with white settlers might be avoided.

1891, Ho. 18, p.
230

Ibid

xxi.

p. 187. Vowell to Dewdney, November

1890.

231 O.S.P., 1896, lo. ll|., PP. 206-207. Q ^ l l l y to Hon. T,
Mayne SilfTSup er intend en t General, Septemoer 2k, 1891}..
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After Hon, Clifford Sifton took charge of Indian
affairs in the Laurier government in 1897 the first Dominion
f-igtjres for twenty years on the 'work of the Reserve Commission
appeared„

For the nine Indian agencies by then established

in. British Columbia, Sifton tabled the following information

AREA OF RESERVES

igenjcy
Cowlchan
Kwawkewlth
West Coast
Horth-West Coast
"Praser
Kamlo op a-Okanagan
Kootenay
Williams bake
Babine

AHH1A tmeSR .CULTIYATI01

19,63*4. acres
17,052 acres
4,288 acres
li).9,3k7 acres
i|7,l|92 acres
319,998 acres
k2,061 acres
71^,065 acres
jj.ljw, 631 ...acre s
710,568 acres

TOTAL;

232

acres
L0.5 acres
i,i acres
ll+f.!? acres
3^705 acres
hJ
2,5^2 acres:
350 acres
1,265 acres
acres
10,727 acres

The total acreage represented a far cry from the
28,14-37 acres which the Indians had at Union.

It had taken a

S7

quarter "Century of struggle and mJLstmd,era tending to get so
far but at last the Indians, by and large, appeared to be
satisfied.

The 10*727 acres under cultivation may have been

only a small fraction of their lands, but a comparable per-

t
i

centage for land cultivated by white settlers contrasted
with that under pre-emption would not have. Shown a higher
figure.

The wonder is not that the area cultivated was so

V

small} rather It was that it had increased so reach in 25
years.

It is to the credit of the Indians that they could

have accepted so many of ths white roan's ways as to have forsaken the roving habits of their forefathers In a quarter of

232 C-S,P,, 1897,

1 4 , PP- 68-8:

f
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a century and with little violent upheaval.

Their acceptance

of those ways, however, had very serious .effects on thoir
mortality rate.

A steady decline in the total native

population, although arrested at the present time, was noticed
for years.. -Within twenty years the population had "been
reduced to exactly half what it had been estimated at in
.
233
1671, Vowe11 reported the population in 1891 as 23,620.
if the"White m&n s s ways were civilised, their diseases and
.assorted vices proved anything but civilizing,.
After eighteen years as Indian Reserve Commissioner,
judge O'Reilly retired on February 28, 1898*
by

He Was succeeded

Yowell, who now assumed this role in addition, to that of
23k

Indian Superintendent,

v

Until 1908 Vowell's activities

were confined to re-defining present reserves and allotting
small areas as fishing stations, hay meadows, and gardens..
In 1908 the work of the Reserve Commissioner was
brought to en abrupt halt on orders from

Satiow, Chief

Commissioner of Lands end Works in the McBrlde. government. In
a statement to Vowell, Tatlow said that "Owing to the unsatisfactory Stat© of, affaire between the Dominion and the Province
in relation to the .question of Indian Reserves, ths Executive
considers it Inadvisable in the meantime to make further
allotments, but will be prepared to consider any application
233
23

C.S,P., 1891, Ho. 18, p- xl.

^ C . S . K , 1699, Ho« li-i-j PP. 21+8-21+9. Vowell to SIfton,
Hovembei^37*"lS98.
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by the Department for purchase, or deal with suitable
exchanges.
When Voxtfell received this message, 2 ^ 5 the three
strands of the Indian lands problem in British Columbia
became Inextricably tangled.,

Tatlow 8 s statement brought

into-the open the legal battle being waged between the local
and the federal governments over the question of reversionary Interest in Indian lands.

Since the "provincial govern-

ment had arrested all further allotments, a decision as to
the reversionary interest had to be sought first.

While the

litigation was on, the Indians availed themselves of the
confusion to push their aboriginal title Claim. Doubtless
they or their

1

rascally advisers 8 hoped that in the chaos

they might possibly get someone In authority to listen- to
their claim.

And indeed they might have had they asked for

anything less than what they did - recognition of their bene~
ficlal interest In all the land In the province.
What the province sought was somewhat less ambitious
but nonetheless of great importance.

It was attempting to

establish its right of reversionary Interest In reserve lands
abandoned by the Indians,
In 190ii E,?. Bo dwell of Victoria, on behalf of an
unnamed client known to be the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
Ci.g.,r.»i

1909* Mo. 2?, p, 2731

Vowell continued as Indian Superintendent until he
retired on March 31, 1911.-

Company, had written to

Green, Chief Commissioner of

Lands and Works, to ask If the government would give consideration to selling him, on behalf of his client, 10,000 acres
of reserved Crown lands on the side of fuck Inlet opposite
o 7

the I'simpsean Indian reserve,'^1

Bodwell pointed out that

under section 32 of the Land Act, the government would retain
one-quarter interest in tills land If it were designated a
townsite.

If his client chose th© other side of the Inlet,

the side on which the Indian reserve Was located,', he reminded
Green that his client would be dealing directly with the Dominion government.

In that case, he said, "no direct benefit
23@

Will be obtained by the Province, a

By Minute In Council

of Hay'!§../' 1901].-, the provincial govei'nsient accepted the

239

offer with alacrity, settling on #1.00 an acre as the price.
Requiring a portion of the Indian reserve also,
Bodwell the fo3,IoWlng spring asked Q-reen what price the
government would Set oh Its reversionary Interest should

Ms

client be able to make suitable arrangements with the Dominion
government first/"'4

In reply KeBride remind©d Bodwell that

if his client considered, acquiring a portion of the Tslmpsaan
Indian reserve on Kaien Island for railway purposes, action
could not be taken unless and until the Dominion removed the
237

B.CJS-.ff., 1906, p. p 20,

190Lu
2_'>8 Loo, cit.

Bodwell to Green, January 19,
- *

239 T-fcid., pp. F 13-11]-. For- copy of the Indenture, see p,
F 1$.:
*
2ito" ibid.,, p. F 19, Bodwell to Green, February 21, 1905»

lj.00

Indians from all parts of the reserve.

He indicated his

government s s willingness to deal with the company upon a
satisfactory termination of its dealings with Department of
21:1
Indian Affairs.
On April 2. 1906, a Dominion Order in Council
2kr2
asked the province to waive its reversionary interest,
2l±3
The request was promptly refused. ^
The province based
its refusal on the Dominion Order in Council of November 10,
1875, which had stated that "any land taken off a Reserve
shall revert to the Province.

British Columbia had

acceded to the Order by Minute in Council of January 8,
I 8 7 6 . T h e
Agreement,

two together had become known as the l87f>~76

The province took strong objection to the

assumption by the Dominion of the right to surrender portions
2k6
.
.
.
of the Tsimpsean reserve. '
This the Dominion had done on
2b 7
September 21, 1906, b y Order in Council,

r

to facilitate

construction of the terminus and wharf accommodation for the
Grand Trunk Pacific, a railway project to which the Laurier
2i

+ 1 Loc. cit. MCBride to Prank '¥. Morse, Vice-President and
General Manager, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, March 17, 19Qi>.
21+2

B.C.S.P. , 1907, p t F 33.
ibid,, p. P 3'j..

Minute of Council, May 7, 1906.

See p. 3^8.
See pp. 363*-361|..
2I4.6

o*Reilly made this reserve of 70,1^00 acres on February

26, 1884. The government allowed it three days later. (See
B»C.S.P.., l88£, p. 406.)
2

^7.B.C.S.P,, 1908, p. D 47.

lj.01

government had lent Its support, both moral and financial.
A provincial Minute in Council of March .11, 1907, pointed
out that the moment the Dominion assumed to surrender part
of the Indian reserve, the property then became the Crown 5 s

2k8
In the right of British Columbia.
That was all there was to the matter so far as the
province was concerned, but the 'Department of Indian Affairs
asked an opinion of the Department of Justice.
Before it was obtained British Columbia proceeded
under section 80 of its Land Act to alienate various
' 21+9 portions
of Its reversionary interest in Indian reserves.

This

alienation was possible by virtue of certain amendments to
the Land Act, the first of which had been effected in 1899
In anticipation of just such a contingency as was arising at
Kalen Island.

To the provision which had empowered the

government to reserve lands for conveyance to the Dominion
in trust for the use and benefit of the Indians was added a
sentence authorizing the government "in trust to re-convey the
2i,t8

B.-G<S.,P.» 1908, p. B 1+7'

In 1909, three people bought l6l acres at the rate of
|2.^0 per acre, for all of which Crown grants were issued. One
of these areas was Long Lake Reserve No. 5, containing 128
acres, sold to one John Kennedy, for which the Crown grant was
reported to have been issued February 8, 1909- (See
1910, p. H 1+9.) There is no trace of this grant, however, in
the B.C. Gazette. As reference to n. 279 will show, the Commissioners who later visited this area in 1915, known as Lot
3,888 of Osoyoos District, were completely unaware of Kennedy? s
purchase or Crown grant, and proceeded to deal with it as any•
other reserve. Fortunately for Kennedy, this was one of the
reserves classed as being of no further use to the Indians, and
hence could be sold by the province. Subsequently, in 1921, of
this reserve 5.1+8 acres were sold for 11+58. (See Canada. Parliament, Department of Indian Affairs, Annual^RCEort, 1921, p.71+

1+02
same to the Provincial Government in case such lands at any
' ,250
time cease to be used by such Indians."

This clause

became section 80 of the Consolidated Land Act of 1908*
In 1911 a further proviso was added to the effect that the
Executive Council should always b© at liberty to dispose In
any way of its interest,

f!

roversionary or otherwise,'1 -in any

Indian reserve or portion thereof,

A return of all such

transactions was to be submitted at the next sitting
of the
2fsl
.legislature within fifteen days of Its opening.
The presence of this legislation still further
embarrassed an already complicated situation. The reversionary Interest created by the l875>-*78 Agreement had established
a joint ownership Which made it impossible for the Dominion
to dispose of any agricultural or timber lands reserved
for but not required by the Indians without the concurrence

/

fi /

/
of the province.

As a result, no excess Indian lands had

7j

ever been sold in British Columbia. Elsewhere throughout

^

Canada excess lands were being sold annually. ^
The incident involving the Grand Trunk Pacific
terminus created an impossible situation. This was particularly
so after the announcement by the Indian Department In 1908 that
the policy in connection with the sale of agricultural and.
B.C. §tat^, 1899, c, 38, s. 72.
R.S.B.C, 5 1911, c. 129, s. 127.
25>2
Table of land so disposed of is listed in every Annual
Report- of the Department of Indian Affairs; In 1909 In all.
Canada, 6k,92i|..21 acres were sold for #2j.62,682. (See q.S-.P.,,
1910, No.'27, p. xxxv.)

timber lands, where such lands were beyond the possible
requirements of the Indians, would be relaxed.

Th© Depart-

ment had always firmly opposed such sal© so long as no particular harm or inconvenience arose from the Indians 5 holding ^
of vacant lands beyond their requirements, and so long as no
profitable disposition of the land was possible.

But now,

/

because of the large influx of settlers into the western
provinces, the' Department felt some relaxing of Its policy
in order lest settlement be seriously impeded*

In addition,

f

sale of excess Indian lands would fetch a price sufficiently
high to reduce materially the costs of administration of

"

•2'E>3
Indian affairs.

Under the Indian Act, however, the com"*

sent of the Indians themselves was necessary before any lands
could be sold.
Concurrently with the development of the reversionary interest dispute there once again emerged in British
Columbia the old problem- of the size and extent of reserves.
Hue first official intimation the Dominion received that the
provincial government wanted reserves cut down came in 1901
when Premier James Dunsmuir presented the claim of his governmeat for 'Better Terms®.

A section of his memorandum asked

that some step be taken to re-assess Indian holdings. Dunsmuir 8 s
suggestion was that many of the reserves In British Columbia
should be. cut down, since "very valuable agricultural lands are
pi'.o
g^S.P,, 1909, No, 27* p. xxxv«

k-Ok
/

held by a very small number of Indians„"

)^

After the many

years spent both in securing adequate reserves and in extending to British Columbia the benefits of an Indian policy
prevailing east of the Rockies in regions where there had
been a cession of the Indian title, the Department of Indian
Affairs Was chagrined.
If6 action was taken by the Department in the next
ten years to honour BmiSMulr^s request,

Following the

presentation of a similar request by McBrlde In 1912, this
time more strongly worded, action became imperative, since
McBride*s memorandum associated the two problems of reversionary Interest and excessive acreage in the serae message,
McBrlde wrote as follows:
The title of the Grown in right of the Province to
'
\
Indian reserve lands in British Columbia was never
\
questioned until within the past few years. , . . We
\
still maintain that the reversionary interest, . , Is
r
the property of the Province, and that It is essential
j
to the public interest that the attitude of the Province \
be maintained, It may "be well, In this connection, to
1
refer to the large excess acreage held on account of
\
Indian reserves In British Columbia, and to the neces}
sity in view of the rapid increase In white population,
/
of having an Immediate readjustment of all reserves, so
't
that tho excess acreage may be released to the Province,255
And to add to these difficulties the third problem aboriginal title - became a live issue.

By 1912 the Indians,

by no means inactive on their own behalf, had secured

1901,

B.C.S.P., 1901, p. 5&I. Dunsmuir to Sifton, February 2,
.

B.C.S.P.., 1912, p. B 2. British Columbia Mission (.Sir
Richard McBrlde, Premier, Ion.. W.3V Bowser, Attorney-General,
and Hon. W.R. Boss, Minister of Lands) to Prime Minister
Borden, February 12, 1912.
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reinforcements through an organisation formed. In Victoria
in March,, 1910, called the Conference of Friends of the
Indians of British Columbia.

Further., they had obtained

the support of a Toronto group called the Moral and Social
Reform Council of Canada*

To advance their cause and con-

solidate their support they had. secured the services of Rev.
A>E. 0* Hears; as a full-time legal .advisor,
Prior to securing these reinforcements King Edward
257
¥11 had been Interviewed "by a deputation of Indians In 19063
a petition had been presented to His Majesty's Government in
1 9 0 9 , a n d

a 'Statement of Facts and Claims* had bean for*25'

warded to the federal Department of Justice In: January, 1910.
Meanwhile,- .the petition to England had been referred back to
Canada,

The Department of Justice recommended that judicial

decision should be sought for the claims of the Indians.

To

facilitate a decision from the courts the Dominion began
negotiations with British Columbia.

The Dominion and Imperial

governments, both sympathetic to the Indian claim, were perfectly willing that the case should go before, the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council. 2 0 0

Since this procedure was

2

5 6 g. J. C. Report and Evidence, p. 53. Before M s ordination
as a priest of the Church of England In 1906, 0'Heara (1861?1928) had practised law in Toronto since 1886. (See Wallace,
W.-S.., op., cit.-,Vol. II, p« if-99.)
2

s. J. C. Report and Evidence,, p. 133. Chief Joe Cap llano
and two other chiefs.

Ibi.di.j P» 52.
Ibid.., p. 5.3.
260

Ibid., pp. 10, 11.
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precisely what the Indiana w a n t e d , x

they seemed well on

their way to having the la? forty-year old claim adjudicated
by a court which had hi the x-to, under Similar circumstances,
rendered decisions 111 favour of natives,
lir Hay, 1910, the chief civil law officers of Canada
and British Columbia met In Ottawa and drew Up a list of ten
questions for subxalsslon to the Supreme Court of Canada, The
Intention was that the questions should then he presented to
the Privy Council,

Of the ten questions prepared,' the first

'three dealt with the matter of Indian title and the other
seven were concerned, with the siae of reserves', -©ae Indian claim was that many of the reserves, wore grossly-inadequate
for their needs ,

All the questions received the approval of

th© Deputy Attorney General of Canada, Counsel for the
province of British Columbia., and of 0r;ieara for the Indian
,, . 262
trioes,
The questions were then submitted to Sir Richard
McBride. His answer was a categorical no if the first three
questions were to be Included,

So far as he was concerned

and so long as. he. headed the government of the province., the
Indians had no title to the public lands of British Columbia,
fhe Laurier government was by now fully aware that
should a case be contrived which could be taken to court, the

Reasons given In full in I W i y
262 ibid,, p. £3.

pp. 161-165-

I P 7

province of British Ooliuabia- would be- the defendant,*^
Despite the refusal of British Oolirmbla to consent to a
stated case, enabling legislation was'twice passed in Ottawa
altering the Tndn.pn Act to permit the presentation of such
261".
a case
ro as to secure a judicial decision.

At the general election .In the autuimi of 1911 the
°A d
Iiau,rier government was defeated,'1' ^ Immediately a more con~
o( A
d i l a t o r y attitude was adopted, in Ottawa

and direct

"negotiation with British Ooliunbla was resumed In an effort
to settle all three of the troublesome questions concerning
Indian lands.

By Order in OouRc.il of May 8l>.9 1912,. Br,

tf.iUtT. McKerura. of Winnipeg was appointed as special commies ion ei»
263

To a deputation on behalf of the Indians which waited
oTi Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister, on April 26, 1911,
Laurier- had said,, "The matter for us to immediately consider
is whether we can bring the Government of" British Columbia
into Court with us. We think it is our duty to have the matter
enquired into. The Government of British Columbia may be right
or wrong In their assertion that the Indians have no claim
whatever. Courts of Law are just for that purpose - where a
man asserts a claim and it is denied by another. But we do not
know If we can force a Government Into Court. If we can find
a way I may say we shall surely do so, , , . The Indians will
continue to believe they have a grievance until It has been
settled hy the Court that they have a claim, or that they have
no claim. n (See Ibid,, p* 11,J
26'ir

IDid . , p. 12..
o.-; r'
In spite of Sir Richard 5 s Intransigence on the point of
aboriginal" title, engendered somewhat by political animosity
as well 'as by consideration for the public welfare In British
Columbia, he and his government tendered a reception to
Laurier on his visit to Victoria in 1910 which "could not
have been equalled in point of ez.eeHence of detail arid in
warmth of the reception given If royalty Itself had. been
there," (See Macdonald, E.M., Recollections -political and
personal., Toronto, 1938, 3rd ed,, p, iBl.*)

j + 0 8

"to investigate claims put forth "by and on behalf of the
Indians of British Columbia., as to lands and rights* and
all questions at issue between the Dominion and Provincial
governments and the Indians in respect thereto, and to
represent tile government of Canada in negotiating with the
government of British Columbia a settlement of such
,,267
questions."
The first problem investigated by Cr, MCKenna was
the aboriginal title Claim.

After making an eachaustive

study, he presented a lengthy memorandum to McBrlde on
July 29, 1912,

It said, in parts

I understand that you will not deviate from the
position which you have so clearly taken and fre quently defined, i.e., that the province's title
to its lands is unburdened by any Indian title, and
that your government will not be a party, directly
or indirectly, to a reference to the Courts of the
claim set up. You take it that the public interest,
which must bo regarded as paramount,
would be injuriously affected by such reference in that it would
throw doubt upon the validity of titles to land in the
province .• As stated at our conversations, I agree with
you as to the seriousness of now raising the question,
end, as far as the present negotiations go, it is
dropped, 268
In this way two politically compatible friends could
accomplish to their mutual satisfaction in two months What had
266 TJpoI1 assuming office, Borden had offered McBrlde a seat
in his government, but because Borden had requested an answer
bv October 13, 1911, and because McBrlde had not reached a
decision by that date, the -oortfolio went elsewhere. (See
Borden, II., ed., Robert Laird Borden, his memoirs, Toronto,
1938, vol. i, p.

urn

268 ibid.,, p. 9-
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been, dividing the two governments for years „

McKenna, how-

ever, carefully avoided any reference to his own views as
to the. validity of the Indians 3 claim,

But the Indians,

caring nothing for political considerations, were not to be
put off so easily.

Their petitions and visitations were

to harass both governments for another fifteen years.
With the aboriginal title claim removed from the
realm of practical politics, McKeima tackled the more delicate problem of reversionary Interest.

His. visits to the

Indians throughout British Columbia and his studies of the
historical background of the difficulty led him to state In
his report of October -26, 1 9 1 2 , ^ ° that one of the greatest
sources of dissatisfaction among the Indians was the provincial interest in their lands stemming from the i Q j ^ f ^
Agreement,

As the

Indians

progressed in the ways of civil-

ization they realized that the temir© to their lands in the
right of the'Dominion was considerably less secure in British

Columbia than elsewhere in Canada.

In contrasting the treat-

ment they had received by the two governments since 18?1, it

was apparent to the Indians that British Columbia had displayed
269 Relations as cordial as this did not prevail indefinitely
-between Borden and KcBride, Skelton writes that In 1916, In
British Columbia, the KcBride and Bowser governments were.,
assailed for reckless extravagance, and wide corruption; ! I ask
Conservatives,' Sir Charles Tapper had declared, 'to drive
from power this government which has disgraced the province
end which has been the servile tool, of adventurers.»" (See
Skelton, 0.D., Llf e _and_Lettersi.of .Sir Wi.If rid.JLaurier,
Toronto,. 1921, V o l i T T T ^ J ^ T )
Report^and Evidence, p. 9.

i ' l o

much less sympathy with their claims than had the' Dominion.
Consequently, the insecurity by which the Dominion held the
reserve lands distressed: them greatly,,
The position taken by British Columbia, however.
Was that the' Indian title to the lands was one of mere us©
and occupancy| that Under section 13 of the Terras of Union
no beneficial Interest accrued to the Dominion for the lands;
and that,, whenever the .Indian right became extinguished
through- surrender, cessation of use or occupancy, or diminish*
27
ment of numbers, the land reverted unburdened to the province.
So far as the province was concerned reverted Indian lands
were In exactly the Same position as were Railway Belt lands

•/

|
\

onee .any portion of them had been alienated by the Dominion.' J
McISenna held the same opinion as the Indians regarding the reversionary Interest,

He was quite unable to resolve

the difficulty with British Columbia* His decision was that
only a Royal Commission comprised of representatives from both
governments could settle the two problems of reserve acreage
and reversionary Interest.

To this proposal McBride was

amenable and the MeEenna-McBrlde Agreement, which laid down

the terns of reference for the Commission, was drawn up on
272

• September 24, 1912.

The location and extent of all reserves

was to be settled by five commissioners. Where any reserve land
-'-?1 Loc. cit. JIcKenna to Department of Indian Affairs,
Interim Report., October 26, 1912.
2

72 See Appendix E, Item

Part I.
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was found to be in excess of actual requireaaents, the
land was to subdivided and sold at public auction by the
province, with half the proceeds going to the Department
of Indian Affairs.

.Should additional laud be required,

or new reserves, the province was to ! Hake all such steps
27 ^
as .ere necessary to locally reserve the additional lands,'1

Finally, when the reserves were definitely determined to the
satisfaction of the five commissioners, the lands were all to
be conveyed by the province to the Dominion, The federal
government was to have full power to deal with the lands in
any manner, even to selling them,

fh© only interest to be

retained by t&e province was In the case of a reserve unoccupied because the tribe had become extinct,

The land In

Such a case was' to revert to the provlnc©,
Bota governments accepted the terms of reference 27k
275
and on April 23, 1913,

the letters patent were issued

constituting the Royal Commission.

By Order in Council of

March 31, 1913, I3¥» Wilts of Mova Scotia and Br, McEenna of
"Winnipeg were designated as the Dominion appointees; J.P,
Shaw, M.L.A. of Shuswap and D.H, Macdowall of "Victoria were

appointed for British Columbia.

On April 12, E.B, Wetmore

I b l d ^ Clause
s e e Appendix 1, Item
Part II for the Order in
Council of November 27, 1912, accepting the Agreement.
Canada. Parliament. Report of the Royal_,^my.8jSion
on Indian Affairs in the Province of British Columbia, 1916,
"Voir~T7™jrr^
as Report_of^^the _Royal, Commission on. Indian Affairs In the Province of British Columbia,)

former8 Chief Justice of Saskatchewan, was selected, as the
C J L X7! JicxXi • a
276

As recorded in their final report,

the commis-

sioners at once considered how best to settle all outstanding
difforsnces between. the two governments. After careful study
of all the pertinent documents and correspondence, extended
visits to reserves throughout tho province, and numerous
meetings with the Indians and public organizations, the
Commission presented a massive report la four volumes to both
governments on June 30, 1916..

During the three years of their
„ '
277

work the commissioners submitted 9$ Interim Reports
five Progress Reports,

and

Their final full report reviewed the

whole question of reserves In detail.

Certain specific

recommendations, preceded by a statistical analysis, were
made regarding
each of the 1,103 reserves found In tho
province, 07P. In some cases the existing reserves were confirmed

276. see Appendix E, Item 6*
277

Interiia Report, lo, 82, August 12, 1915, (Vol. I, p.
112), agreed to the purchase of the Kitsiiano reserve by the
Vancouver Harbour Commissioners, after due compliance with
the law regarding compensation for such purchase.
2

7 8 u 0 o n e authority seems really to have known exactly how
many reserves there were in the province. The Geographic Board
of Canada stated in 1913 that there were 93kJ of these,
Inspection of their list reveals the largest to have been one
of lilj.,175 acres in the Port Simpson reserve, and-the smallest,
one of .15 acres on the Squamish River, For the listing of all
the reserves In Canada In their Handbook, the Geographic Board
publication required: 23' -pages to 11 at those In British Columbia,
but only 9 to list those" throughout the rest of the .Dominion.
The total number in each province In 1913 was:
^
Nova Scotia
3-5
Ontario
156
Prince Edward Island .. 2
Manitoba ........... 5k

4 1 3

as previously allottedj In others, reserves were reduced
either "because the land was' not all needed or -because It
was worthless| in still others, reserves were disposed of
as being no longer required for Indian use and occupancy.

279

in'1919 British Columbia passed the enabling legislation necessary for the adoption of the report,

280

and in

281

1920 the Dominion also cleared the way for acceptance.,
Acting on the authority provided by this legislation, the
Report of the .Royal Commission ..on Indian Affairs^ f or __the.
Province of British Columbia, as revised and amended since
1916, was adopted by'British Columbia in August,. 1923, and by
, . 282
the Dominion the following duly.

lew Brunswick ....
24
Saskatchewan ........ 80
Quebec ................. 20
British Columbia ....934
(See Canada. Geographic Board. Handbook of_the Indians.0f
Canada,, 1913, pp. 5>l5-549«)
One of these was Long Lake Reserve Ho.
&-t the head of
Kalaraalka Lake. A.H. Green, the B.G „ Land Surveyor with the
Commission, estimated the value of the 128 acres to be ^26,)+0O»
The report'on it, accompanied by a clear and Interesting photograph taken from the road et the head of and looking d o n the
lake, stated that a number of "whites" were renting summer
home-sites on it. (See Report_of the Royal Commiesion. on..Indian Affairs In the 'Province of British^olijj^ia, Vol. H I ,
pp. 700, 711, and"map on p. 697- See also n. 249.)
-•
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B,C„ Stat., 1919, c. 32, the Indian Affaire Settlement

Act.
281

Can. S-t&t;.-.. 1920., c.

the Indian Affairs .Settlement

Act.
282

S.J.C. Report and Eyidense.i p. xx,
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"The joint ratification settled two of the problems
which had been bedevilling Indian affairs In the province
since lS7"lj namely,. size, location, and nature of the
reserves, and the reversionary interest in them.,

The 1,103

reserves found already in existence by the Commissioners were
increased by 456, bringing the total number of reserves in
British Columbia to 1,559,

I'he acreage was increased, from

666,640.25 to 773,642.03 acres, an addition of 107,002.58
acres.

The work of the Commissioners gave each Indian on

the average an increase of 3-58 acres, Calculating from the
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M i a n population of. 21,489 as determined by the Commission,
Interim Report Ho. 91 of February 1, 1916, dealt
with lands reserved for the Indians in the Peace River district.

The Slaves and Sicanees of the Port 1'elson area had

signed an adhesion to. Treaty Mo. 8 with the Dominion government on August 15, 1 9 1 0 . ^

This action removed 104,400 \

square miles of territory east of the Rockies from the

j -

jurisdiction of the British Columbia government , 2bi2

*

'

The treaty allotted one square mile of land to- each Indian.
The Commissioners did not visit the area but they did stipulate.
that If the 75,1117 acres in the five

©^J*®.
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See Appendix B, Table X, "Summary of data, 191.6 Indian
Royal Commission Report." (Compiled from: Canada, ^arliameni;.
B^ort^
284 c S p
No. 3 4, n, 14. Treaty Ho. 8, of June 21,
1899, t S o F T n the" Crees, Beavers, and Cliipewayans of what Is
now northern Alberta,

k-lB
found after a'Dominion census to "be less than the square
2 8 6

mile per heads the province was to make good the deficiency.
So far as the two governments were -coneem®*!, all
three problems were now settled, one as a preliminary to the

McKenna-McBrlde Agreement of 1912 and two by the 1916 Eeport.
Laying the ghost of reversionary interest was a source of
much satisfaction to the two governments., but it delighted
the Indians even more. They now could feel secure on their
lands, a security never before possible.

The Indian Act had

always' permitted disposal of reserve land f or purposes of
public necessity in exactly the same manner as that in which
the Land Act authorised the taking of any other land,- Crowngranted or otherwise.

As portions of their lands had increased

in value commensurate with the progress of the province, the
Indians were relieved to have their land, some of which was
in highly desirable locations for provincial government purposes., transferred irrevocably to the Bominlon,
Mow that agreement had been reached between Ottawa
and Victoria on all three issues, it is interesting to compare
the - areas of Indian reserves in the Various provinces, as well
as to note the number of acres per head, the value of the
Indian lands, and the number of acres under cultivation In

4 l 6

2

each province. ®
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Alberta

B. C.
Manitoba
N. B.
Pi W, T*
H. S.
Ontario
P. E. I.
Quebec
. Sask.
Yukon.

Indian
Popular
. tion
~

33DIAS:

Total area
of Reserves
* Acres

3/990 1 1,307,3-43

24,316
11,673
1,606
4,5 43
1,827
26,706
315
13,191
10,271
1,4^6

Per capita Under cul~ Value of
area
tivation
lands in
_
^reserve a
"Acre's" ™
Acres

li>5,4

^ 58,543

733,891
,30.2
^..^29,154
U p , 477
.6
13,01$
34,^07
21.5
377
So information cup d i e d
21,504
il".b
1,333
3 1,045,037
39.1
'63,959
'
1,527
4.6
397
175,220
13.;
9>75l
O. 1,195,674
115 = 9
3^42,540
Ho infe-naation BUT plied

TOTALSt

f
'

TAVBS IN CAHADA. 192]

Jk'lMkM;

#17*368,117

• 13*507>881
2,934,862
71,008
102,409
4,946,005
20^000
1,429-,020
• 14,344s490

B M M

With the second largest population, British Columbia
Indians in 1924 had the fourth highest total acreage and per
capita allotment In Canada.

In view of the high percentage of

Indians In the province who derive their livelihood not from
the soil but from the sea, their reserves are adequate If not
liberal in extent.

Reasonably as they seem to have been

treatsd* however, the Indians were anything but pacified by
the Royal Commission's Report of 1916,

At no time did they

accept it as a final award and settlement.

The agitation

which had been present among them sines before Union now broke
forth in. a veritable deluge of petitions, statements, and
memoranda directed at the local, federal, and Imperial
These'statistics have been compiled from information
contained throughout the Annual_Repprt of the Department of
Indian Affairs and t>resented to"the lion. Charles Stewart,
Minister-'of the Interior and Superintendent G-eneral of
Indian Affairs by Dr. D.C. Scott, Deputy Superintendent General, November 6", 1924. (See C.S.P,, 1925, Ho, 14, PP« 60-69.)

'7
governments, and guided throughout "by Rev. A.E. C M e a r a who,
sine© 1910, had heen employed as a full-time counsel by the
coast tribes.

He served for sixteen years to keep alive the

protest from the Indians and in this respect was simply
carrying on the work begun by William Duncan after his dis-
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missal by the Church Missionary Society in 1881,

Some

harsh tfords had been said about Duncan seventy years ago,*
some equally harsh words were said about 0» Hears, not so long
since.

As the following letter from Sir John A. Macdonald

to Senator Hacdonald of Toronto indicates, there is little
doubt that it was really Duncan, whose village had once been
the model native colony on the continent, who was behind the
agitation of the earlier era.
As I learn from the enclosed letter from Mr. Duncan, that
you take an Interest in his course, I send you some
papers concerning it, which please read and return.
From my personal communications with Mr. Duncan, I
have satisfied myself that, he is an ambitious man,
brooking no control, and refusing to obey the laws
of the land. I believe that when first sent to
Metlakahtla he did a great deal of good among the
Indians, but afterwards he had become so accustomed
to unrestrained power that he lost his head altogether.
Some years ago I happened to be in England before Mr,
Duncan left for Alaska, and I did what I could to bring
him and the Church Missionary Society together. I must
say that that body showed every desire to act cordially
with him. I went so far, being their SuperintendentGeneral of Indian Affairs, as to offer him the appointment of Indian Agent at Metlakahtla district if he
288 I n 1887, Duncan had removed himself and part of his
colony to Annette Island off the coast of Alaska. (See Pope,
Sir. J., Correspondence of Sir John Hacd.onald;_,.s^lecM.ons,
from the- S w r e a i i i ^
AlexanZer~HacdonaId , G.C.B. ,. f i r s t _ P i ^ J l i J ^
Dominion of Canada, Toronto, 1921, p. i>;59, n. 2.)
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would carry into effect as an Agent mist do, the
statutes relating to Indians and Indian reserves,
This offer he declined, and did everything he could
oxi his return to the district to prevent the carrying
of the law into effect. Of this the British Columbia
government complained again and again, and. his conduct
in disturbing the minds of the Indians caused so much
trouble that the Provincial Government was obliged to
appoint, a stipendiary magistrate for- the purpose of
seeing the law obeyed - the Dominion Government paying
the salary of that functionary. I am convinced that if
he had not left the country we should have had armed
resistance from some of the Indians of the Hetlalrahtla
district. I send you these papers for your information
only. 289
After the turn of the Century, the lishga tribe

from Duncan*s district spear-headed the drive to have the
Indian claim adjudicated by the Judicial Committee.

In

March of 1909 the Indians had laid their claim before the
imperial government; in January of the next year a

8

Statement

of Facts and Claims » was placed in the hands of the Justice
Departmentj in the same year a memorial was presented to
Laurier, .and delegations waited on all three governments.
In each case their plea was for a ruling on their aboriginal
290
title claim by the Privy Council.

Sor did the activity

abate during the period 1913-1916 while the Royal Commission
was active.

Indeed, the activity Increased, since the

McEenna^McBrlde Agreement had set aside, the whole matter of
aboriginal title. Mr. Justice lewcorahe. Deputy Minister of
Justice,. In answer to the request for en Interpretation of
289

Pope, Sir J,, 0£. cit-, P-

.

290 s.j.c. Report and^jBvldence, pp,

Bnd

58-60.

lj-19

"final adjustment of all matters relating to Indian Affairs In
the Province of British Columbia" as contained in th© McKerma- •
McBride Agreement, had given as his official opinion that the
words meant precisely what they said and would therefore
e it elude claims by either government, for better or additionalterns. 2 9 1

$he Indians were spurred on to greater efforts.
Wishing to. clear' the way for a settlement^ the

Dominion passed an Order in Council In 19ll| advising that the
Indian claim be referred to the Exchequer Court of Canada with
the right of appeal to the Privy Council guaranteed, providing
that the Indians "shall, by their Chiefs or representatives,
in a binding way, agree, if the Court, or on appeal, the
prify C.ounc 11, decides that they have a title to the lands of
the Province, to surrender such title," reCelying in return
292
benefits "In accordance with past usage of the Crown."
The evidence taken before the Royal Commission in
1927 makes it clear beyond a doubt that, left' to their own
devices, the Indians would have .accepted this offer.

0*Meara,

for reasons of. his own, refused to agree to the surrender
asked for i n the Ifllj- Order in

Council.293

Throughout the

Ibid^, p, 10.
292 xbid.*.*' P» 5 5 -

Older i n C o u n c i l , J u n e 20, 19lij-*

293 m e n he learned of the Indians® refusal, end when he had
received another letter from 0 } Keara-on October 26, 1911+, again
stating the desire of the Indians to by-pass Canadian courts
end go-directly to the Privy Council, Hon. C.J. Doherty,
Minister of Justice, included the following delightful sentence In his reply. "If, therefore, It be possible for me to
make any statement here which can consistently wath -che

ll.20

evidence taken in 1927* Hon, H»H. Stevens, familiar with
0 s Meara ! s activities since 1910, made it obvious that he had
294
badly misled the Indians,
In November, 1919s ia response to a request from
the provincial government, the Indians presented still another
in a long list of statements to the local government. Included
in the statement were their reasons for refusing to accept
the findings of the 1916 Commission and a list of twenty
oq;'
Conditions proposed as a basis of .Settlements

^

For the

next.three years, conferences were held between the executive
of.the Allied Tribes, an Indian organization formed to press
their claims, and both governments, .including a conference
with the Hon. Charles Stewart-.

Stewart had come to British

Columbia to confer on Indian problems.

Ho agreement was

reached. 296.
Wren the estimates for the Indian Department came up
in the House of Commons In 1925, the Hon. Arthur Meighen wanted
amenities of official correspondence, impress you with the
futility of urging upon this government a reference direct
to the Judicial Committee, I beg you to consider that statement Incorporated in this letter." (See Ibld_, p. Is, Doherly
to .G.'Meara, November 14* 1914»)
At one point, Hon. Mr. Stevens was moved to remark, "Oh,
I have had twenty years of your nonsense, and I am tired of
it." (See Ibid..,- p. 2 2 3 J
2^5 S e e Appendix E, Item 7 for these two statements. The
1927 Committee Report reviewed and discussed each one in
turn. (See I M d ^ , pp. xi-*xvii.)
Xbid

-pp. 65-71«
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to Isnow what the "present position of this long standing
controversy over the title to Indian lands1' was.

If the

Indians wanted to present their ease to the Privy Council,
he could see no reason why that step should Hot be per29?
silt ted,
Stewart, as Sinister'of the Interior ana therefore
th© responsible official,- rose to explain that although the
14e£emia-"lcBrIde agreement had been carried out, it had in no
way satisfied the Indians, "but inasmuch as. the provincial
government were threatening to cancel the arrangement
altogether if we did not take action," that Agreement and

298

the ensuing Report had had to be ratified."'

lo better summation of the utter frustration of
the Dominion government Is available than Stewart®s remarks.
With rare candour- for a Minister of the Grown, he admitted
that he had no Ilea where to turn next,
Regarding the controversy over the aboriginal title,_1
have been trying for the past three years to find out
ivst what the Indians mean by this. Do they lay claim
to all the lands In British Columbia in view of the .
fact that in ninety per cent of the cases no treaty haa
been signed between the tribes and representatives of
twe Crown1? After s great deal of discussion I found
that they did not lay claim to the land In its entirety,
but they do say that before an adjustment can take place
they should have certain specified and unspecified
provisions mado for them by the government of Canada.
This Is all so vague and difficult of understanding
that it Is very hard to arrive at any concrete ^definition of what their claims are. On behalf of the
2<

?7 Canada. Parliament, House of Commons, R e M ^ M *
1 9 2 5 , p.- 4 9 9 3 .
298

I M i ^ PP- 4993-4994.

tee

26,

government" I have Informed them that; we are prepared
to do for them everything that was done for treaty
Indians in any other part of Canada. A3 a matter of
fact we are giving them the same consideration as we
• have given every other Indian in Canada. Still that does
rot seem to be enough; certain claims are made for
compensation and so on, A gentleman whose namo Is no
doubt known to most h o n , members, M r . 05Heara, spends
his whole time investigating this very vexed question
and preparing briefs for consideration, My h o n . friend,
says", why not send It to the Privy Council?
Mr, Meighens Why do you not let them take it?
M r . Stewarts They want the government of Canada to pay
their expenses.
M r , Meigheni Oh,. I s e e ,
M r , Stewart; I must c o n f e s s that I do n o t see v e r y much

hop**
1 have joined with me in the investigation the
Speaker of the Senate and the Minister of Public Works
(MT». K i n g , Kootenay) in an endeavor to see whether or not
we

can get on c o m m o n ground.

V e have asked the Indians

to prepare a brief and they have done so, Their representatives" were here some months ago and the Deputy Superintendent General is now getting ready a brief ixx reply •
to theirs. But one of the difficulties we have to meet
is the va<?aene«« of their demands. I defy anyone to get
them down°to a concrete basis, a s , for e x a m p l e , so much

foT* education, so much for relief, ana so
ihat is
one great difficulty and it looks hopeless_ to me..I
bPlieve t^e Privy Council would only come uo one decision. They are quite likely to follow precedent and to
say to tho Indians, "You are entitled to the same consideration as had been given other tribes throughout
Cnnada !! Th*>t tho government is prepared to give une-m,
and f o r the life of m e I do n o t know what to recoxmaend.

It 'seems to be an unending difficulty, end 1 do no* see
that the government would be warranted in paying expenses
of representatives of the Indians to go over and argue

- the case before the Privy Council unless we nave something very concrete presented to usu
Though still willing to give the Indians a hearing,
the Dominion was rapidly losing all patience at the apparent
lack of reason amongst the Indian executive as revealed In
299
its lengthy 'Petition to Parliament? of June, 1926,
A
299- S.J.C. Report and Evidence, pp. xviii-xxii.

\

Special Joint Committee of the Souse and the Senate with
^ An

the Hon. Hewitt Bos took, Speaker of the Senate, as chairman,
was convened on March 22, 1927, "to enquire into the claims
of the Allied Indian Tribes of British Columbia*n

The Com-

mittee soon, discovered that the Indians themselves were not

j

In agreement as to the nature of their claims. The spokesmen /' x ^
of the interior tribes made no claim to any lend based or.
aboriginal title, yet the representatives of the Allied
.

Trices

301

title.

t

of the coast rested their whole ease upon such a

j

Through it they claimed beneficial interest to

2j>l,0GG square miles of the province, or all but the 35'8
square miles ceded to Souglas in the l8£o*s, and the 101^000
square miles Included in Treaty lo. 8.
In presenting its report,- the Joint -Cosffidtte© took
occasion to deplore the ^aischieyousW: agitetion

<T

often carried

on by designing white men.,.11 by which the Indians M'are deceived
and led to expect benefits from claims more or- .less ficti302
303
tious,^

After dealing with every claim,"'

the Committee

300 yjjQ £2.jc senators on the Committee were: Eon. 0.H. Barn-

a r d , IT.A. Belcourt, R . F . CJreon, J . S . M c L e n n a n , Charles M u r p h y ,

and J.B. Taylor. The seven members of the House of Commons

were; F.W, K a y , E o n , K.B, Bennett, W.A. 'Boys, E , A , Mcpherson,

L.S.R. Morin, Hon. H.H. Stevens, and: Hon. Charles Stewart.
3®1 It is perhaps significant that R e v . A . S . 0*-Meara was

counsel for the Allied Tribes, but that the Interior- tribes
declined his assistance.
^ OP

-

S.J.C. Report and Evidence. p r viii.

3^3 g e e Appendix 33, Item 7 s where these are listed.

\\2i\,
arrived at the conclusion that th© Indians in British
Columbia were receiving benefits in excess of those granted
to

5

treaty 4 Indians elsewhere in Canada.

The members were of

th© unanimous opinion that "the petitioners have not established any claim to the lands of British Columbia based on
aboriginal or other title'* and that "it is the further opinion
of your Committee that the matter should now be regarded as
f ilially closed." 3 0 ^
Thus ended what Truteh in 18?2 had had the pre-*
science to label "the most delicate and presently momentous
responsibility of the Dominion Government within the Province."
$he bitterness engendered between the two governments in the
1 8 7 0 * s over Implementing section 11 of the Terms of Union had
established in British Columbia a pattern of thinking toward
section 13 that was never changed.

Personal animosities

played their part, as did political expediency and individual
duplicity.

But though it took nearly sixty years to settle

section 13, the Indians of the province, left to themselves,
conducted themselves with restraint and patience while awaiting a settlement of what they considered to be their legitimate
grievances.

305 in Appendix E, Item If., last paragraph. So far as ^ the
local and federal governments are concerned, the aboriginal
tit]e controversy was and is closed. It is not with the Indiams. The subject is still discussed at meetings of the Native
Brotherhood. At the last meeting, held in April, 1956, at Cape
Mudge, Mrs. Tom Hurley, editor of the Native "Voice, was quoted
In the press as saying that the Brotherhood should 'get an Injunction against the government to have it settle for Indian
lands.« "Charge them six per cent interest for the use of^the
land for.all these years," Mrs. Hurley said. (See Nelson Dsllx
Mews. April lb., 1956.)
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The reserves in British Columbia, provided for under
section 13 of the Terms of Union., allotted in the Commissioners8 Report of 1916 and confirmed by both governments,
are lands held In trust by the Dominion for the full and
permanent beneficial Interest of the Indians. All natural
resources in the lands as are the property of the Indians are
also for their benefit. This- means that the provisions, of the
Land Act apply equally to Indian reserves as to other lands
alienated by the Crown.
Under the new Indian Act of 1951* the Indian s on a
reserve may be granted "certificates of possession," which
are the equivalent of 'Crown grants. The possession, of these
certificates carries with them the privilege of transferring
the land back to the band or to another member of the band*""'
Section 35 of the new act permits the- appropriation of any land
on the reserve for public purposes, but only with the approval
of the Coventor In Council.

The act also permits Indians to

sell reserve land if the Band Council so decides, but the
decision is subject to the approval of the G o v e r n o r in Council.
With the increased responsibility accorded the Band Council
011 any settled reserve or series of reserves, the Indians are
not? enjoying much the same prerogatives in regard to lend as
are found in other sections of the community,, There Is only
one exception - Indians on reserves are not yet accorded the
privilege of paying the tax bill. This disability has not
Stat.

1951, e,. 29, as, 20 and 2ij..

ij.26

aroused any criticism from the Indian Community.
At present there are 28,478 Indians 3 0 7 in British
Columbia.

They occupy 821^090 acres of reservation land, a

per capita average of 28.8 acres.

In 1913, when the Royal

Commissioners began their thorough investigation of every
reserve In th© province, they found the acreage of already
confirmed reserves to be 666,240.25 acres, an average of
31.00 acres for each of the 21,489 Indians then living On
reserves.'308
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Panada. Y e a ^ o a k , 1954s P» 147-

•-

308 gee Appendix ;o, Hap III, "Okanagan Agency." The Commissioners visited every one.of the fifteen agencies in the
province during the years 1913-1916. Bach reserve was surveye
and plotted on a map such as Map III. The task was monumental
Although the original maps are In colour to shoxtf old reserves
confirmed, cut-offs or reductions advised, and new reserves
created, this map conveys some slight conception of the magni
tude of the Commissionerss undertaking.

CHAPTER 5
GOICLHSIOI

The least spectacular phase of the development of
British Columbia from 1871 to 1913» but clearly the most
significant, was the evolution of a land policy.

In a

province containing 230,000,000 acres, size alone would have
presented numerous problems in legislating for the disposal
of public lands.

But when to the problem of size Is added

the further problems of rough and mountainous terrain, the
presence of minerals, and the existence .of timber stands
second to none in the world, the original problem is complicated enormously.

In later years, water resources as a source

of hydroelectric power have added, their difficulties to those
already encountered in assuring to miners the water rights
necessary to carry on their placer and hydraulic operations.
When British Columbia entered Confederation In 1871*
the basis of land legislation had already been laid* Ordinances
and proclamations issued from l8£8 until 1864 by Governor
Douglas had been revised and amended several times by 1871.
The Gold Mining Act of 1869 regulated the activities of free
miners and the operation of their claims.

The Land Ordinance

of I870 made provision for pre-emptions, sale of land, both
surveyed and unsurveyed, leases f or,, various purposes , and
water rights.
timber.

As yet, there was no legislation covering

[[.28

With those two acts as the foundation, provincial
governments added to them, altered, and discarded as the
occasion required, in every case doing their best to provide
wisely for the alienation of Grown land end its natural
resources of minerals, timber, and water.

By 1913* separate

acts dealt with land by Itself, minerals, timber,, surveys,
railways, and water.
Under various sections of the acts, British Columbia had alienated by 1913 approximately 31*000,000 acres of
OroTO land.

In.a province containing 230,000*000 acres of

land, the figure would at first glance seem insignificant,
It only takes on significance when it is realized that of
the total acreage, a mere 6*000,000 to 7,000^000 acres are
classified either as arable or potentially- arable lend. So
far aB can be determined, the acreage alienated w as disposed
of for the following purposes:
Mineral and coal lends
^00,000
Indian reserves
..
. 666.2ij.O
Agricultural lands
2,500,000
Timber lands
0,500,000
Railway lands ................ .16,6911-*33k

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

TOTAL* «. 0 * * » o »® * & » * •* ** * # * *

o, ox* © s

In framing legislation for disposing of the land,
three factors were kept constantly to the fore. These factors
were the wish to encourage settlement, the desire to prevent
speculation in public lends, and the acute need to provide an
adequate revenue with which to administer such a large territory,

Hardly had Governor Douglas assumed office in 1858

than he was Cautioned by the Colonial.Office to make land

readily available on attractive terms to all who wanted it.
Aware of Douglas's distrust of Americans, Sir Edward Bulwer
Lytton, the Colonial Secretary, ©specially instructed

Mm

that aliens Should he permitted to secure land as soon as
they had indicated their desire to "become British subjects.
At the same time he was instructing Douglas to encourage
settlement, Lytton spoke strongly of the need to take immedlate steps that would prevent speculation in public lends,
Lytton knew that In a new colony the speculator was omnl»
present.

Without adequate legal safeguards explicitly

designed to forestall M s

activities, the speculator would

acquire large acreages of the best agricultural, timber, or
mineral lands, to hold for a future sharp rise in price.
Finally, Douglas was warned repeatedly that he must so
frame his land legislation as to secure to the colony a
revenue adequate to provide all the public services that
would be demanded in so large and so new a territory.
The encouragement -of settlers, the prevention of
speculation, and the securing of a revenue were provided for
in every subsequent Land Act after I'&fl.
nothing unique, about this,

But there was

'ihat was- more unusual, however,

was the fact that Douglas had the opportunity to apply these
principles in, an uncharted wilderness, inhabited only by
scattered bands of Indians. There were no malpractices
hallowed by tradition to undo or disgruntled inhabitants
spoiled by custom to placate. The field was clear.

For

that reason, Lytton offered Douglas a few further words of

430
advice,
In applying the three main principles, Douglas
was directed to embody in his proclamations the further
lesser principles of reserving to the Crown certain rights,
of providing for the sale of land only by auction, of requiring prompt cash payment for the land, of surveying all land
before sale, and of assuring beneficial use of the land
bef ore alienating It for any purpose *
By so advising Douglas, Lytton was giving him the
benefit of the long experience the Colonial Office had had
with the disposal of Crown lands in other territories.
Realising the value of th© advice and having neither American
nor Canadian example before him, Douglas at once Implemented
the five policies in his land proclamations, Ee reserved to
the Crown all gold, wherever found, and the right of repossessing alien©.ted land for government purposes..

By 1913*

silver had been added to the reservations to the Crown, as had
coal,, oil, and. natural gas.

Beneficial use was Insisted upon

in. lands pre~eiupt.ed,. purchased,, or leased,

By 1S71 the policy

of beneficial use had been so thoroughly implanted .in land
legislation that it was never thereafter abandoned. Settlers
who pre-empted, land were required to «prove up* within a
Specified times leaseholders,- whether of timber, hay., mineral,
or coal lands were required to use the land for the purposes
stated in.the leasej purchasers were under the obligation of
improving the land before they could buy a n y m o r e .

J. '2 1
Howevea? praiseworthy the legislation In regard to
beneficial use, it was o n l y as effective as the supervision
required to ensure compliance with the. lew,

To limit the

amount of land that could be bought to 6ij.O acres until Improvements had been made to the original value of the land, as was
done In. 1891, was good theory.

In practice, however, the law,

like so many others, became a dead letter.
emptors under the law to

5

To require pre-

prove up* within two years, as was

uoi c- In 1875? was admirably fitted to speed the development
of the province, but until Inspection was provided, It too
became a dead letter*
Beneficial use of land could not be Insisted upon
for the same reason Douglas abandoned the practices of sale
by auction, prompt cash payments, and survey of the land before
alienation.

Neither Douglas nor provincial governments could

afford to follow the theory.

Settlers early discovered that

by waiting until after the land auction they could acquire the
land at the upset price rather than at an advanced price,
And If Douglas wished to retain within the colonies any of
the hapless miners who were coming down from tho Cariboo In
1859 and i860, he had to forego the requirement that they pay
cash for their land. 8c far as surveying the land before alienation was concerned, Douglas reluctantly had to admit to the
Colonial Office that much as he should have liked to retain
the practice j he could not do so in view of the heavy expense
Involved *

To have sent the Royal Engineers to scattered and

Isolated sections of Vancouver Island, the Cariboo, or the
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Fraser Valley would hay© cost the colonial Treasury .more
than the value of the land.
For lack of a few extra thousand pounds sterling,
Colonial Office theory had to be abandoned in the face of
harsh reality in British Columbia.

Fully aware of what was

at stake, Douglas had asked the Home government repeatedly
for loans with which to cover expenses involved in surveying
and providing 'coBtiiunication services, only to be curtly
informed that Vancouver Island and British Columbia, like any
other colonies, had to be financially Independent.

The result

was the end o f planned settlement throughout the two colonies,
the easing of restrictions to the point where agricultural
lands were alienated wholesale, and the granting of natural
resources to anyone willing to pay the modest price,

Sad the

British government seen fit to underwrite the paltry aims
Douglas required, the history of land disposal in British
Columbia might well have been very different,.
In view of the constant deficits experienced by
every provincial government down to 1905, British Columbians
may be justly thankful that more public lands and natural
resources were not permanently alienated than was the ess© by
1913»

Land, being the most readily available asset, was

disposed of In. large tracts on easy terms to all comers for
over thirty years.

The majestic timber stands on Vancouver

Island and the coast of the mainland were alienated, with
similar abandon,

The only reason the Crown In British

Columbia retained all but approximately 1,000,000 acres
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of the provincial timber lands was that until 1900 standing
timber was looked upon with a jaundiced rather than a glinting
eye.

It was a nuisance, a brake on settlement, and a hindrance

to communication.

After 190^, when the timber stands of the

province were thrown open to licensees, the rush from all over
the continent to secure those licences was so great that
although a huge revenue was secured, the McBride government
took stock of the situation and decided to place all unalien«
ated timber lands under government reserve., There they have
remained ever since, henceforth to be disposed of by auction
only after an upset price on a limited area had been set by
the RoreSt Service,
the Grown.

The land under the timber Is retained by

From 1905 to 190? a total of 7,500,000 acres of

timber land was alienated more or less permanently, sine© the
.licences were renewable in perpetuity.

The 1,000,000 acres

had been bought outright In the days before sale of timber

lands was restricted.
Another early result of the financial stringency
prevailing In colonial days was that Governor Douglas had to
abandon his plan of buying out the Indian title to all the
lands of the colonies.

His policy then'was to set aside for

Indian reserves any lands used by the Indians or requested by
them.

In 13?6 when the Joint Allott\..'.ent Commission took to

the field to establish reserves throughout the province, the
railway difficulties had so embittered Dominion-provlncial
relations that the province placed every conceivable obstacle

h-3kin the path of a quick, equitable^ end final settlement of
Indian reserves.

The result has been that the original

problem of the slse of reserves was further confused by the
addition of what came to be known as the province's reversionary interest and the Indians> claim of aboriginal title.
Thirdly, lack of money with which to carry on surveying has meant that British Columbia achieved the dubious
distinction of being the only Canadian province in which
'land was alienated prior to survey.

To overcome the absence

of prior government survey every Land Act has required the
holder of Crown lands to have the land surveyed before a
Crown grant would be Issued. Two unfortunate circumstances
have attended th© governments failure to survey.

In the

first place, throughout the province there were for years
innumerable plots of legally acquired land the location of which
was for many years not definitely known on the imps in the
Lands Office in .• Victoria,

The embarrassing situation arose

from the fact that private surveyors were hired to do much of
the surveying that was done before 1900,

To this day there

are not many regions in the province-wherej when modern survey methods are applied, it is not discovered that original
survey stakes are badly out of line..

In many such cases,, the

discovery of Incorrect surveys is more frustrating and annoys
ing than significant, but In others, expensive litigation has
followed.
In the second place, the failure of the provincial
government to institute prior surveys of land for settlement
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has resulted in scattering settlement even more than would
have been the case in such a large province with its widely
separated and. Inaccessible valleys. • For more than 3$
years settlers received no direction as to where their efforts
at fanning would be-most likely to succeeds

The lack of

direction was particularly unfortunate in British Columbia
where soils and rainfall vary so greatly from one valley to
another»

With provincial reserves placed on so much land held

for subsidizing railroads after I883 find with no Information

as to. where best to locate t settlers have taken up marginal
lands that should not have been pre-empted and where the
provision of transportation services became an added burden
on the province.
By 1900 .settlers were scattered throughout the
province with no regard for either probable success or communication facilities.

Their isolation made expenditures for

public works even more expensive than would normally have been
the case.

Beginning'with Premier Dunsxmxlr in 1901 and con-

tinuing to the present, governments in British Columbia have
repeatedly appealed to the federal government for special
financial consideration.

The basis of the argument for

"Better Terms" has been that provision for public services.,
particularly transportation services, is more expensive on a
per capita bafels than elsewhere in Canada.

The history of

provincial settlement would indicate, however-,, that the
expense has been materially Increased as a result of Indiscriminate settlement permitted by former provincial
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governments.

,

To provide the transportation facilities demanded
by miners and settlers, the Smithe ministry began the practice
in I883 of subsidising railway companies with large blocks of
Crown lands.'

The Smithe * dynasty11 which lasted until the end

of the Turner regime in 1898 granted to five railway companies
whose lines were built a total of 8,233A10 acres of land.
For lines which never were constructed, a conservative estimate
Would-be that four times that acreage was granted as land
subsidies,

Again, the acreage may be regarded as insigni-

ficant among 230,000,000 acres, but only until It is realised
that rail lines were built through the valleys of th© province
and that their subsidy lands were taken from the severely
limited acre age of arable land.

The reservation of so much

land at one time for railway purposes seriously hampered
Settlement, but by the l890 s S provision of railway facilities
at any cost was considered of more Importance than securing
suitable lands to settlers.

Protests against locking up so

much land under government reserve came In from various sections of the province, but In vain.

With the example of the

Railway Belt before them, as well as the American example of
granting millions of acres of public lands for railway purposes.;, , the government accorded railway promoters preferential
treatment.
passed, over

When the heyday of land .subsidies to railways had
000,000 acres of subsidy lands were repurchased

at forty cents an acre by the McBride government In 1912, and
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the unalienated portions of the Railway Belt lands were
re turned to the province In 1930.

Neither event, however,

alters the fact that in 1913, a total of 22,7^9,410 acres
of provincial lands had "been granted to provide railways.
British Columbia practice followed American ©sample
in three respects,

The first was with regaraS to subsidizing

railways with large- acreages of -Crown lands. More particularly,
.provincial practice in British Columbia copied the eastern
Canadian

example, but it in turn was modelled directly on

American policy.

Prime Sinister Macdonald 3 s flr&t Canadian

Pacific Railway Act In 1872 followed the American example of
awarding the contract to a private company In return for- huge
acreages, from the sale of which the company was expected to
reimburse itself..

The railway company would sell the land at

f1.00 ah acre, usually., to land companies,

The land companies

would then resell the land at whatever price they could get
to settlers brought in 'by the railway company.

A similar

practice was adopted in British Columbia, and With similar
results.

It was soon discovered "by the railway companies that

rather than make money from the sale of the land, it was wiser
and more profitable In the long run to dispose of the land as
cheaply as possible to settlers and reap the profits from
transporting their produce to market .and supplying them with
necessary materials and equipment.
Secondly, British Columbia adopted the American
practice of granting pre-emptions, but again the example
came by way of eastern Canada.

The pre-emption system,
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combined with the activities of land companies and railways,
had been found to work well as a method of peopling the
American west.

It proved to' be most satisfactory on the

Canadian prairies,. but in British Columbia, with the exception of the years 187,5 to 1879, land was never free, While
homesteads were still available on the prairies, settlers
coming to British Columbia discovered that they must either
buy the land or pay for it on the Installment plan by pre-

empting.

The system could have been much more successful than

it was had the government accepted the responsibility of
directing settlement to more favourable areas,
Finally, British Columbia denied the principle of

riparian ownership of water embodied In the English Common
Law,

A similar abandoning of the principle took place in

the western American states where mining was also the first
attraction to Immigrantsi

In the Cold Fields Act of l8j?8

Douglas provided that water could be diverted for mining
purposes.

The practice has been continued ever since,

although it was never carried so far as It was in the case of
many M e r l e an states*

As in the Case of agricultural or min-

eral lands, prior record of Water established prior right.
Framing legislation for such diverse activities as
farming and ranching, mining and lumbering, as well as for
the construction of railways and the allotting of Indian-

reserves was a monumental task and one fraught with innumerable obstacles and hazards,

That the province could by 1913

boast of the best mining laws on the continent, timber
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legislation as enlightened as any to be found In the world,
and the most advanced water legislation Is Indeed a credit
to the many pioneer legislators who had a part In the work.
More especially is this the case when it Is appreciated that
to the immensity of the original task was added the further
complication of the presence of a forty-mile strip of land
through the heart of the province granted to the Dominion
government in I871 In return for rail Connections with
•eastern Canada..

Undoubtedly the Railway Belt made British

Columbia, unique in the world *

Had either the province or

the Dominion had any intimation of the frustrations that lay
In the. future regarding mineral rights, water rights, foreshore rights, pre-emption claims and other jurisdictional
conflicts, both governments would have hesitated a long
time before sanctioning section 11 of the Terms of "Onion.
Sorting out rights took sixty years during which appeals were
made constantly to the Rrlvy Council*

An. attitude of dislike

and mistrust arose in British Columbia toward the Dominion
government that is even yet not entirely dispelled.
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APPENDIX A
"Ail Ordinance to amend and consolidate the Laws affecting Grown
Lands in British Columbia." (British Columbia, Executive
CouncI1. The Laws of British Columbia consisting of the Acts,
Ordinances. & Proclamations of the Formerly Separate Colonies
of Vancouver Island and. B r i t i s h ^ C o l t m b i ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ U n i t e d
Colony of British Columbia, with Table of Acts, Alphabetical
Index, and Appendix, Victoria, Government Printing Office, by
Auth^lty7**^Wrr~*°Assented to June 1, lO?0,)
WHEREAS it Is expedient to amend and consolidate the
Laws affecting Crown Lands in British Columbia:
Be it enacted by the Governor of British Columbia,
•-with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
. thereof, as follows I
1.
In the construetlon of and for the purposes of this
Ordinance (if not inconsistent with the context or subject
matter) the following terms shall have the respective meanings
hereinafter assigned to them:"The Governor" shall mean the Governor of British Columbia,
or any person for the time being lawfully exercising the
authority of a Governor of British Columbia.
"Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor General"
shall mean and include the Chief Commissioner of Land and Works
and Surveyor General and any person for the time being lawfully acting in that capacity.
"Commissioner" shall mean the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works and Surveyor General of this Colony, or the person acting as such for the time being, and shall include every
Stipendiary Magistrate for the time being in charge of any
District, and every person duly authorized by the Governor
to act as and for the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
and Surveyor General, as Assistant Commissioner of Lands and
Works in any District in which the land that may be referred
to lies, other than that In which the chief office of the Lands
and Works Department is situated, and any other District or
Districts for which no such Assistant Commissioner of Lands
and Works as aforesaid has been appointed.
"Supreme Court" shall mean the Supreme Court of British Columbia.
"The Crown" shall mean Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors.
"Crown Lands" Shall mean all lands of this Colony held by the ,
Crown In fee simple.

"Acts" shall me8Xi any Proclamation or Ordinance having the
force of law in this Colony,
Words importing the singular number shall include more persons., parties, or things than one, and the converse.
2,
The following Acts, Ordinances, and Proclamations
relating to the disposal and regulation of the Crown Lands
of the Colony are hereby repealed:An Act dated February 14th, l8f>9s
An Act dated January 4th, i860 2
An Act dated January 20th, i860:
The "Pre-emption Amendment Act, l86l":
Th© Country Land Act, l86l":
The "Pre-emption Purchase Act, l86l n 1
The "Pre-emption Consolidation Act, l86l":
The "Mining District Act, 1 6 6 3 " :
The "Land Ordinance, 1865":
The "Pre-emption Ordinance, 1866":
The "Pre-emption Payment Ordinance, 1869" and
The "Vaneouver Island. Land. Proclamation* 1862":
but such repeal shall not prejudice or affect any rights
acquired or payments due, or forfeitures or penalties incurred
prior to the passing of this Ordinance in respect of any land
in this Colony.

3.
From and after the date of the proclamation in this
Colony of Her Majesty 8 s assent to this Ordinance, any person
being a British subject, of the age of eighteen years or over-,
may acquire the right to pre-empt any tract of unoccupied, un~
surveyed, and unreserved Crown Lands (not being an Indian
settlement) not exceeding three hundred and twenty acres in
extent in that portion of the Colony situate to the northward
and eastward of the Cascade or Coast Range of Mountains, and
one hundred and sixty acres in extent in the rest of the Colony.
Provided that such right of pre-emption shall not be held to
extend to any of the Aborigines of this Continent, except to
such as shall have obtained the Governor's special permission
in writing to that effect*
4Any Chartered or Incorporated Company may acquire
such right by obtaining special permission in writing from
the Governor to that effect, but not otherwise; and the
Governor may grant or refuse such permission at his discretion.
5.
Any person desiring to pre-empt as aforesaid, shall
first apply to"" and obtain from the Commissioner permission in
writing to enter upon such land, which must be- fully described
in writing by the applicant, and a plan thereof must be
deposited with the Commissioner, and such description and
plan shall be in duplicate.

• 6,
After such permission has heen obtained, and within
such time, not exceeding thirty days thereafter, as shall be
specified by the Commissioner in such permission, such person
shall enter into possession of the land so described, and
place at each corner thereof a poet Harked with his name, or
other distinguishing sign, and thereupon shall apply in
writing to the said Conimi as loner to have his claim recorded
to such tract of land, not exceeding three hundred end twenty
acres, or one hundred and sixty acres, as the case may be, as
hereinbefore provided,
7«
If such land has not been previously recorded, the
Commissioner shall, upon the fulfillment of the applicant of
the preceding requirements, and upon payment by him of a fee
of two dollars, record such land in hia favour as a preemption claim, and - give him a certificate of such pre-emption
-record, in the Form A. in the Schedule hereto; and such record
shall be made by the Commissioner in triplicate, the original
to be handed to the pre-emptor, a duplicate to bo retained by
the Commissioner for local reference, and the triplicate to
be forwarded forthwith to the head office of the Lands and
Works Department, to be there examined, and if found in all
respects (or if necessary after having been amended by the
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and the Surveyor General
so as to be) in accordance with the provisions of this Ordinance, to be finally registered in the Land Office Pre-emption
Register,
8i.
Every piece of land sought to be acquired as a pre~
emption claim,, under* the provisions of this Ordinance, shall,
save as hereinafter excepted, be of ,a rectangular shape, and
the shortest line thereof shall be at least two-thirds of the
.length of the longest line. Such lines shall run as nearly as
possible north and south, and east and west.
9.
Where such land Is in whole or In part bounded by any
mountain, rock, lake, river, swamp, or other natural boundary,
or by any public highway, or by any pre-empted or surveyed land,
such natural boundary, public highway, pre-empted or surveyed
land, may be adopted as the boundary of such land; and it shall
be sufficient for the claimant to show to the Coramissloner that
the form of the land conforms as nearly as circumstances permit
to the provisions of this Ordinance,
10.
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor
General may, however, in carrying out any Government Survey, if
in his opinion circumstances.require it, survey pre-emption
claims or purchased lands recorded previous to the date of this
Ordinance, by such metes and bounds as he may think proper:
and every survey so made and certified by him In writing
shall be binding upon all parties affected thereby, and the
survey so certified shall be deemed, in any Court of this
Colony, to have been done in compliance with the provisions
of this Ordinance,
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A pre -emptor shall be entitled to receive from the
Commissioner a certificate, to be called a "Certificate of
Improvement", in the Form B. of the Schedule hereto, upon his
proving to the Commissioner, by the declarations In writing
of himself and two other persons, that he 1ms been in occupation of his pre-emption claim from the date of the record,
thereof, and lias made permanent Improvements thereon, to the
value of two dollars and fifty cents pei> acre. Such certificate shall bp in triplicate, tho original to be handed to the
pre-emptor, the. duplicate retained oy the Commissioner for
local reference, and the triplicate transmitted forthwith to
the head office of the Lands and Works Department j and it shall
be the duty of the Commissioner to note the Issue of such
certificate on the original pre-emption record, which must be
produced to him at the time of applying for the certificate by
the pre-emptor, and on the duplicate thereof retained in the
"G oramis sioner1 s off ice.
12.
Every such declaration shall be subscribed by the
person making same, and shall be filed with the Commissioner,
who is hereby fully authorized and empowered to take the same;
and. such declarations shall be in the Form C. in the Schedule,
and shall be made before such Commissioner, under end subject
to the provisions and penalties of the "Oaths Ordinance,
1869". ~
13.
After the grant of the Certificate of Improvement,
but not before, the pre-emption right in the land referred to
In such certificate may be transferred to any person entitled
to hold a pre-emption claim under this Ordinance, subject,
however, to the continuance of all the provisions of this
Ordinance as to occupation, forfeiture, and payment of purchase money due or to become due to the Crown,
lir.
Every such transfer must be made in writing, signed
by the person making the same, or his attorney In fact, in the
Form D. In the Schedule, or in xcords to that effect, and in
the presence of the Commissioner, and If not So made shall be
void| and such transfer shall be in triplicate, the original
to be retained by the person in. whose favour the transfer is
made, the duplicate to be retained as a record in the office
of the Commissioner, and the triplicate forwarded forthwith
to be registered In the head office of the Lands and Works
Department. Upon the examination of such transfer in the manner and form so prescribed, and on payment of the fee of two
dollars, the Commissioner shall cancel the previous .record
of such pre-emption right, and record the same anew, in the
manner prescribed in Section 7, in the name of the person in
favour of whom such transfer shall have been made, subject
to the completion of the period of occupation required by
this Ordinance, and to all other the terms and conditions
thereof.
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Whenever any pre - emptor- shall permanently cease to oc-

cupy M s pro-caption claim, save as hereinafter provided, the

Commissioner may In a summary xray, upon being satisfied of such
permanent cessation of occupation, cancel the c la Ira of the
pre-emptor so permanently ceasing to occupy the same, and all
deposits paid, and all Improvements and buildings made and

erected, on such land, shall be absolutely forfeited to the

Crown, and the said land shall bo open to pre-emption and may
be r-ecor-decl anew by the Commissioner as a pre-emption, claim,
in the name ,of any person satisfying the requirements In that
behalf of this Ordinance*
16.
The occupation herein required, shall mean a continuous bone, fide personal residence of the pre-emptor on hie
pre-emption claim. Provided, however, that the requirement
of such personal occupation shall cease and de-termine after a
period of four years of such continuous occupation shall have

been fulfilled*.

17.
Every holder of a pre-emption claim shall be entitled
to be absent from his claim for any one period not exceeding
two months during any one year. As an ordinary rule he shall be
deemed to have permanently ceased to occupy M s claim when he
shall have boon absent, continuously, for a longer period than
two months, unless leave of absence have been granted by the
Commissioner, as hereinafter provided
18.
If any pre-emptor shall show good cause to the satisfaction of the Commissioner, such Commissioner may grant to
the said pre-emptor leave of absence for any period of time,
not exceeding four months In any one year, inclusive of the
two months { absence from his claim, provided for In Clause 17,
Such leave of absence shall be in the Form E. In the Schedule
hereto, and shall be made out In duplicate, the original to

be handed to the pre-emptor, and the duplicate to be retained
In the office of th© Commissioner.,

19.
If any pre-emptor shall show good cause to the satis*'
faction of the Commissioner, he may grant him a "Licence to
Substitute", for any period not exceeding six calendar months,

in the Form F. in the Schedule hereto, in duplicate, tho

original to be handed to the pre-emptor, • and. th© duplicate to
be retained of record in the office of the Commissioner, The
continuous personal residence of the person named In such

licence (such person not being or becoming subsequently to

the date of the licence a claimant of land under any Law or
Proclamation regulating the pre-emption of land within the
Colony), shall, during the continuance of the licence, and
after the record therewith with the Commissioner, be as
effectual as the continuous personal residence of the claimant

himself, ,

20. No person shall he entitled to hold, at the same
time, two claims by pre-emption: and any person so preempting more than one claim shall forfeit all right, title,
and interest to the prior claim recorded by him, and to all
improvements made and erected thereon, and deposits of money
paid to Government on account thereof; and the land included
in such prior claim shall be open for pre-emption.
21.
When the Government shall survey the land included
in a pre-emption claim, the person in whose name the said
claim"stands registered In the Pre-emption Register of the
Land Office shall, provided a Certificate of Improvement shall
have been issued in respect of such land, and that the condition of four years occupation required by this Ordinance has
been duly fulfilled, shall be entitled to purchase the said,
land at such rate, not exceeding one dollar per acre, as may
be determined upon by the Governor for the time being, payable by four equal annual installments, the first installment
to be paid to the Commissioner at his office, within three
calendar months from the date of the service on the said preemptor of a notice from the Chief Commissioner of Lends end
Works and Surveyor General requiring payment for the said land,
or within six calendar months after the insertion of a notice
to such effect, to be published for and during such period
In the Government Gazette, or in such newspaper, published in
the Colony, as the Commissioner may direct.
If the purchase money for such lend be not paid,
according to the terms of such notice, the pre-emption claim
over such land may, at the discretion of the Commissioner,
be cancelled and all such land, and the improvements thereon,
and any installments of the purchase money paid thereon, may
be forfeited absolutely to the Crown.
22.
The Crown grant to a pre-emption claim will not be
issued unless it shall have been proved to the Commissioner
that written or printed notices of the intended application
for such grant have been posted for a period of sixty days
prior to such application", upon some conspicuous part of the
said pre-emption claim, and upon the adjacent claims (if any),
and upon the Courthouse of the District wherein the land lies,
23.
Upon payment of the whole of the purchase money for
such land, and upon production to the Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works and Surveyor General of a certificate in
Form G. in the Schedule hereto, from the Comailssloner of the
District in which such land is situated, that the notices of
intended application for a Crown Grant of such land have been
duly posted as required in the previous Section, without any
objection to the issue of such grant having been substantiated,
a Crown Grant or Conveyance, in the Form H. of the Schedule
hereto of the fee simple of the said land shall be executed
in favour of the purchaser.
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Provided, that every such Crown Grant shall be
deemed to include, among the reservations therein contained, a reserve in favour of the Crown, its assignees, and
licencees, of the right to take from any such land, without
compensation, any gravel, sand, stone, lime, timber, or
other material which may be required in the construction,
maintenance, or repair of any roads, ferries, bridges, or
other public works,
2k.
In the event of the death of any pre-emptor under
this Ordinance, his heirs or devisees (as the case may be)
if resident in the Colony, shall be entitled to a Crown Grant
of the land included in such pre-emption claim, if lawfully
held and occupied by such pre-emptor at the time of M s
decease, but subject to the payment of" the full amount of
purchase money for such land then due or to become due :
but if such heirs or devisees be absent from the Colony at
the time of such decease, the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works and Surveyor General is hereby authorised and
empowered to make such disposition of the pre-emption claim,
and such provision for the person (if any) entitled thereto,
or interested therein, as he may deem just and proper,
2$,
Every person lawfully occupying a pre-emption claim
situated to the northward and eastward of the Cascade or
Coast Range of mountains, at the date of the passing of this
Ordinance, if less than three hundred and twenty acres may,
with the permission of the Commissioner, pre-empt land
liable to pre-emption, and immediately contiguous to or
abutting on his said existing claim, so as to make up the
total amount of his claim to three hundred and twenty acres,
and thereupon such total claim shall be deemed to have been
and to be taken up and held under the provisions of this
Ordinance*
Leases
26.
Leases of any extent of unpre-empted and unsurveyed
land may be granted for pastoral purposes by the Governor In
Council, to any person or persons whomsoever, being bona
fide pre-emptors or purchasers of land In the vicinity of
the land sought to be leased, at such rent as the Governor
in Council shall deem to be expedient; but every such lease
of pastoral land, among other things, shall contain a condition making such lands liable to pre-emption, reserve for
public purposes, and purchase by any persons whomsoever,
at any time during the term thereof, without compensation,
save by a proportionate deduction of rent; and to a further
condition, ' that the lessee shall, w i t M n six months^from
the date of such lease, stock the property demised in such
proportion of animals to the one hundred acres as shall be
specified by the Commissioner,
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27Leases of unoccupied and unsurveyed land, not
exceeding five hundred acres in extent, may be granted by
the Governor In Council, for the purpose of cutting hay
thereon, to any person or persons whomsoever, being bona
fide pre-emptors or purchasers of land, at such rent as the
Governor in Council shall deem expedient. The term of such
lease shall not exceed five years; but every such lease shall,
among other things, contain a condition malting such land 1
liable to pre-emption, reserve for public purposes,and purchase by any person whomsoever, at any time during the term
thereof, with such compensation for improvements ms.de thereon, to be paid to the leaseholder-,as shall be fixed by the
Commissioner of the District,
28=
Leases of any extent of unpre-empted Crown lands
may be granted by the Governor in Council to any person,
persons, or corporation duly authorized In that behalf, for
the purpose of cutting spars, timber, or lumber, and
actually engaged in those pursuits, subject to such rent,
terms, and provisions as shall seem expedient to the Governor'
in Council; provided, however, that any person may hereafter
acquire a pre-emption claim to or upon any part of such
leased land, by complying with the requirements of this
Ordinance. Such pre-emptor shall, however, only be entitled
to cut such timber as he may require for use upon his claim;
and if he cut timber on the said land for sale, or for any
purpose other than for such use as aforesaid, or for thepurpose of clearing the said land, he shall absolutely forfeit all interest in the land acquired by him and the Commissioner shall cancel his claim thereto,
29.
The application for any such lease must be In
writing, in duplicate, addressed to the Commissioner who
shall retain the original in his office, and transmit the
duplicate through the head office of the Chief Corlissloner
of" Lands and Works, to the Governor in Council, who shall
alone decide on any such lease,
Water.
30,
Every person lawfully entitled, to hold a pre-emption
under this Ordinance, and lawfully occupying and bona fide
cultivating lands, may divert any unrecorded and unappropriated
water from the natural channel of any stream, lake, or river,
adjacent to or passing through such land, for agricultural
and other purposes, upon obtaining the written authority of
the Commissioner of the District to-that effect, and a record
of the same shall be made with M m , after due notice as
hereinafter mentioned, specifying the name of the applicant,
the quantity sought to be diverted, the place of diversion,
the object thereof, and all such other particulars as such
Commissioner may require; for every such record, the Coismis- .
sioner shall charge "a fee of two dollars; and. no person shall
have any exclusive right to the use of such water, whether
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the same flow naturally through or over his land/ except
such record shall have been made,
31.
Previous to such authority being given, the
applicant shall, if the parties affected thereby refuse
to consent thereto, post up In a conspicuous pla.Ce on each
person 1 s land through which it is proposed that the water
should pass, and on the District Courthouse, notices in
writing, stating his intentions to enter such land, and
through and' over the same take and carry such water,
specifying all particulars relating thereto, including
direction, quantity, purpose, and term*
32.
Priority of right to any such water privilege, in
case of dispute, shall depend on priority of record.
33.
The right of entry on and through the lands of
others, for carrying water for any lawful purpose upon,
over, or under the said land may be claimed and taken by any
person lawfully occupying and bona fide'cultivating as aforesaid, and (previous -to entry) upon paying or securing payment
of compensation, as aforesaid, for the waste or- damage so
occasioned, to the person whose land may be wasted or damaged
by such entry or carrying of water,
34«
In case of dispute, such compensation or any other
question connected with such water privilege, entry, or
carrying may be ascertained by the Commissioner of the
District in a summary manner, without a jury, or if desired
by either party, with a jury of five men.
35.
Water privileges for mining or other purposes,
not otherwise lawfully appropriated, may be claimed, and
the said water may be taken upon, under, or over any land
so pre-empted or purchased as aforesaid, by obtaining a
grant or licence from the Commissioner of the District;
and, previous to taking the same, paying reasonable compensation for waste or damage to the person whose land may be
wasted or damaged by such water privilege, or carriage of
water,
36.
All assignments, transfers, or conveyances of any
pre-emption right, heretofore or hereafter acquired, shall
be construed to have conveyed and transferred, and to convey
and transfer, any and all recorded water privileges in any
manner attached to or used in the working of the land preempted.
37.
Every owner of a ditch or a water privilege shall
be bound to take all reasonable means of utilising the water
taken by' him; and, if he shall wilfully tales and waste any
unreasonable quantity of water, it shall be lawful for the
Commissioner to declare all rights to the water forfeited

ljij.9

38.
Any person lawfully occupying a pre-emption claim,
or holding a lease under this Ordinance may, in respect
thereof, institute and obtain redress in an action of ejectment or of trespass In the Same manner and to the same ez»
tent as If he were seised of the legal estate In the land
covered by such claims; but either party thereto may refer
the cause of action to the Stipendiary Magistrate of the
District wherein the land lies, who Is hereby authorized to
proceed summarily to make such order as he shall deem just.
Provided, however, that if requested by either party, he
shall first summon a jury of five persons to hear the cause,
and their verdict and award on all matters of fact £-hall be
final*.
iMSL
39,
It shall be lawful for any Magistrate, by any order
m d e r his hand, to summon a jury of five persons for any
purpose under this Ordinance, and In the event of nonattendance of any person so summoned he shall have the power
to impose a fine not exceeding twenty five dollars.
Appeal
k0'«
Any person affected by .any decision of a Magistrate or Commissioner under this Ordinance may, within one
calendar month after such decision, but not afterwards,
appeal to the Supreme Court in. a summary manner, and such
appeal shall be In the form of a petition, verified by
affidavit, to any Judge of such Court, setting out the points
relied upon: and a copy of such petition shall be served
upon the Commissioner whose decision is appealed from, and
such time shall be allowed for his answer to the said petition as to the Judge of the Supreme Court may seem advisable; but no such appeal shall" be allowed except from decisions on'points of law*
Ijl.
Any person desirous of appealing In manner aforesaid, may be required, before such appeal be heard, to find
such security as may be determined' by the Commissioner whose
decision is appealed from, and such appeal shall not be heard
until after security to the satisfaction of the Commissionershall have' been given for the due prosecution of such appeal
and submis s ion there t o *
v

Surveyed. Lands

nr-WTnirrai*'.n"'"i ww

ii rufci* nup^n* •»-'"-,,-

I)_2.
The Governor shall at any time, and for such purposes as he may deem advisable, reserve, by notice published
In the Government Gazette, or in any newspaper of the Colony,

k$o
any lands that may not have been either Sold or legally
pre-empted.
Ij3,
The upset price of surveyed lands, not being
reserved for the sites of Towns or suburbs thereof, and not
being reputed, to be mineral lands, shall be one dollar per
acre| and the upset price of Town and Suburban lots shall
be such as the Governor may in each Case specially determine *
Except as aforesaid, all the lands in British
Columbia will be exposed in lots for sale by public competition at the upset price above mentioned, after the same
shall have been surveyed and made ready for sale. Due notice
shall be- given of all such salesj notice at the some time
shall be given of the upset price and terms of payment when
they vary from those above stated, and also of the rights
-specially reserved (if any) for public convenience.
•
A H lands which shall remain unsold at any such
auction may be sold by private contract at the upset price
and on the terms end conditions herein mentioned', on
application to the Chief Commissioner of lands and Works
and Surveyor General, or other person for the time being
duly authorized by the Governor"in that behalf,
I4.6,
Unless otherwise specially notified, at the time
of sale, all Croi-m. lands sold shall be subject to such public rights of way as may at any time after such sale be"
specified by the Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works and
Surveyor General, and to the right of the Crown to take
therefrom, without compensation, any stone„ gravel, or othermaterial to be used in repairing the public roads, and for
such private rights of way, and of leading or using water
for animals, and for mining and engineering purposes, as
may at the time of such sal© be existIng.
ij-T.
Unless otherwise specially announced at the time
of sale, the conveyance of the land shall Include, except
as provided in Section 23, all trees and all mines and
minerals within and under the same (except mines of gold
and silver.).
Pr&e_Miners 8 Rights
1|8.
Nothing herein contained shall exclude Free Miners
from entering upon any lend In this Colony, and searching
for end working minerals; provided that such Free Miner
prior to so doing shall give full satisfaction or adequate
security to the satisfaction of the Commissioner, to the
pre-emptor or tenant in fee simple, for any loss cr damage
he may sustain by reason thereof. If the amount of

compensation {if any) cannot be agreed upon, the Stipendiary Magistrate or Gold Commissioner of the District
wherein the land lies, with the assistance, If desired by
either party, of a jury of five persons to be summoned by
him, shall decide the amount thereof, and such decision and
award shall be final. If there be no such Stipendiary
Magistrate or Gold Commissioner in the said District, the
Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction in the matter.

49.
It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to
make such special free or partially free grants of the
unoccupied and unappropriated Crown Lands of the Colony,
for the encouragement of immigration or other purposes of
-public advantage, witli and under such p r o v i s i o n s r e strictions ; and privileges, as to the Governor in Council
may seem most advisable for the encouragement and permanent
settlement of immigrants, or for such other public purposes
as aforesaid'.
3>Q. .Nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be construed so as to interfere prejudicially with the rights
granted to Free Miners under the "Gold Mining Ordinance,
I867."

51.
The Schedule hereto Shall form part of this
Ordinanc e.. .
52.
Each Commissioner appointed under this Ordinance
shall keep a book or books in which he shall enter- the date
and particulars of every pre-emption record, certificate of
Improvement, licence to substitute, transfer, or other
document relating to or in any manner affecting amy preemption claim within M s District.
53.
All f i n e s a n d fees p a y a b l e under this Ordinance
shall be deemed to be m a d e payable to the use of the Crown.
54.
This Ordinance shall not take effect until Her
Majesty5 s assent thereto shall have been proclaimed in this
Colony.•
55.
This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as
the "Land Ordinance, 1 8 7 0 " .
Passed by the Legislative Council the 22nd day of April,
A,'3D'. 1870..
Charles Good,
Philip J. Hankln,
Clerk of the Council.
Presiding Member.
Assented to, in Her Majesty's name, this 1st day of June, I87O
A. Musgrave,
Governor.
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APPENDIX C, ITEM 1.
EXAMPLE OF A PROVINCIAL APT OF INCORPORATION OF A FJllhROAI)«
"An Act to incorporate the Ashcroft and Cariboo Railway Company.
(B.C. Stat., 1890. c. 60. Assented to April 26, 1890.)
Whereas a petition has been presented praying for the

Incorporation of a Company for the purpose of constructing and
working a railway at a point on the* Canadian Pacific Railway
near Ashcroft,, In the Province of British Columbia, running
In a northerly direction and terminating at a point at or near
Barkeryille, In the District of Cariboos

And whereas It Is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British
Columbia, enacts as follows
1„ . David Oppenheimer, Harry Abbott, and John Milne
Browning, all of the city of Vancouver, in the Province of
British Columbia and the Dominion of Canada, and such other
persons and corporations as shall In pursuance of this Act^

become shareholders, are hereby constituted a body corporate

and politic by the name of n The Ashcroft and Cariboo Railway
Company," hereafter called the "Company,"

2»
The Company may lay out and construct and operate a
railway of a gauge not less than three feet, from a point on
the Canadian Pacific Railway near Ashcroft, In the Province of
British Columbia, running in a northerly direction and terrainating at a point at or near Barkerville, in the District of
Cariboo, in the Province of British Columbia.
3.

The capital stock of the company shall be 10,000,000

dollars, divided into 100,000 shares of $100 each, which shall

be applied first to the payment of all costs and e:p enses

incurred In obtaining possession of this Act, and the remainder
for the purpose of the Company* s undertaking, that the said
capital stock may be increased from time to time by the vote
of the majority in value of the shareholders present or represented by proxy at any meeting specially called for that
purpose,

!|.«
The persons named in the first section of this Act
shall be and are hereby constituted Provisional Directors of
the Company, of whom two shall form a quorum for the transaction of' business. And they shall hold office until the
first election of Directors under this Act, and shall have
power to open stock books and to procure subscription of stock
for the undertaking and receive payments of stock subscribed

•st-

khk

and to issue stock*
Th© head office of the Company shall he in the city
of Vancouver, or at such other place In British Columbia as
the Company in general meeting may determine.
6.
The Provisional Directors may order a general meeting of the shareholders at such time as they may think proper,
giving at least l!| days? notice thereof In one of more news-

papers published in the City of Vancouver and by circular
letter mailed to each shareholder, at which meeting the shareholders present in person or by proxy shall elect seven
Directors qualified as hereinafter directed, who shall hold
office until th© first Wednesday In March in the year following the election.
7.
On the first Wednesday in March, and on the same day
in each year thereafter, at the office of the Company, or at
such other place as shall be appointed by the Directors In
general meeting, and public notice of such annual meeting and
election shall be published for three weeks before the day of
meeting in one or more newspapers published in the City of
Vancouver, end by circular letter mailed to such shareholders
at least three weeks prior thereto. The election of Directors
shall be hy balloty and all shareholders may vote by proxy.
8.
Three of the Directors at all meetings of the same
shall form a quorum for the transaction of business, and the
Board may employ one or more of their number as paid Director
or Directors, provided that no person shall be elected Director
unless he owns at least 20 shares of stock of the Company on
which all calls have been paid,

9.
Ho call shall be made for more than 10^ at any on©
time on the amount subscribed, nor shall more than $0% of the
stock be called up in any one year.
10.
The said railway shall be commenced within two years,
and shall be completed within five years from the passing of
the- Act,
11.
The Company may construct, equip, maintain, and
work a telephone line or an electric telegraph line In connection with the said- railway.
12.
The Company may receive from any Government, or from
any parson or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may
have power to make or grant the same in aid of the construction,
equipments or maintenance of the said railway, grants of land,
premises,' loans,, gifts of money, guarantees, and other securities for money, and hold and alienate the same.

br6$
13.
Tlie railway constructed under this Act shall he the
property of the Company, and shall be maintained by the Company,,
and operated at all reasonable times so as to meet the requirements of the public,
li|..
The Company shall have power to enter into working
or other agreements, .and agreements for the interchange of
traffic with any other railway company, and shall have power
to grant running rights over" the said railway on such terms
as the shareholders in general meeting shall determine.
1J>.
This Act may be cited as the "Ashcr-oft and Cariboo
tallway C o m p a n y ^ A<jt, 1890» R

-si.
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APPENDIX C, ITEM 2,
EXAMPLE, OF A PROVINCIAL JAW

SUBSIDY ACT TO A RAILWAY .COMPAQ.

"An Act respecting a grant of land to the Kootenay and Athabasca Railway Company, British Columbia." (B.C. Stat., 1887,
c.
Assented to April 7, 1887.)
Whereas it Is expedient to aid in the construction
of the Kootenay and Athabasca Railway, from some point at or
near Revelstoke to a point at or near the north end of Hootenay Lake, by a grant" of public lands to an extent of .300,000
acres,
Therefore, Her Majesty, by end with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
British Columbia, enacts as follows
1.
The said Company shall, subject as hereinafter mentioned, receive a grant of (a) A "Right of Way" two hundred feet In width, along
that portion of the line of railway which commences at the
southern boundary of the Dominion land reservation, thence to
the terminus of the Railway at or near the north end of Kootenay Lake, by the way of Ill-com-opolux River, Trout Lake, and
Lardeaux Creek §
(b) An area of two thousand acres of land at or near
the north end of Kootenay Lake, for terminal purposes;
(c) Alternate end rectangular blocks of land containing two square miles each, adjoining and on each side of
the said "Right of Way"; and for the purpose of definition,
the first block shall commence at the" southern boundary of the
Dominion land reservation?
(d) The remainder to form the complement of 300,000
acres of lend, to be in alternate blocks of two square miles,
adjoining and on each side of Upper Kootenay Lake and Its tributary streams*
2.
Tho land to be acquired by the Company under this Act
shall be laid out and surveyed in accordance with the land laws
of the Province at the expense of the Company, and on or before
the time limited for completion of the railway as mentioned In
"An Act to Incorporate the Kootenay and Athabasca Railway
Company," passed, in the present session, and any of the lands
not surveyed within such time by the Company shall be forfeited
by the Company.
3,
As soon as the C0115)any shall (within the time aforesaid) have finally located their line of railway, and have filed
a plan of same with the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,
Victoria, B.C., shewing lands selected by the Company, the
Government of British Columbia shall set apart and reserve
such lands; and as soon as the said railway shall be in running
order to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
the Government of British Columbia shall oonvej said lends to the

said Company, and the same and all the real and personal property of the Company in British Columbia shall be free from
Municipal and Provincial taxation for a period of five years
after the said railway shall be completed and In running order.
if-.
The grant of lands to the Company shall not include
any lands within twenty miles of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
nor, shall it include lands in any way alienated before the date
of the grant, but any deficiency in area, ax-is ing out of previous
alienations shall be made good to the Company by a grant of an
area of land, equa! to such deficiency, to be selected by the
Lieutenant-Governor In Council, out of such of the public
lands of the Province as shall be adjacent or contiguous to
the lands granted to the Company.
j?.
The grant of lands to the Company shall hot include
the precious metals.*
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APPENDIX 0, ITEI'I 3.
IEglglAttED OUT (F J ^ I S ^ g ^ 1^27,
"An Act respecting certain Defunct Railway Companies." (B.C.
Stat., 1927j, c.
. Assented to March 7, 1 9 2 7 J
His Majesty, hy and with the advice and consent of
the legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia,
enacts as follows: ~
1. This Act may be cited as the "Defunct Railway
Companies Dissolution Act".
2. The corporations named in the first column of
Schedule A which wore incorporated under the Acts referred
to in the second column of Schedule A opposite their respective names shall, for all purposes, be deemed to be
dissolved; and all powers and franchises held by the said
corporations respectively are hereby declared to have
wholly -ceased...
3. The dissolution of a corporation under this Act
shall not absolve the property of the corporation or any
shareholder of the corporation from any charge,
obligation, or liability, or prejudice- or impair the
right of any creditor or person to enforce in any lawful
manner whatsoever any claim against the corporation or
any shareholder thereof.
SCHEDULE A
Home-,,
1. Adams River Railway Company
2. Alberni, Cowichan and Fort
Rupert
3. Alice Arm
4. Ashcroft end Cariboo
5. Arrowhead and Kootenay
6. Ashcroft and Cariboo
7. Ashcroft, Barkerville, and
. Fort George
5. Atlin Short Line Railway and
Navigation Co,
9. Atlin Southern
10. Barkerville, Ashcroft and
Kamloops
11. Bedlington and West Kootenay
12. Bella Coola and Fraser Lake
13• Bentinok Arm and Quesnelle
14. British Columbia and Alaska
15. British Columbia Central
1
16. British Columbia Central

.Statute,
1903, c. 30
1903-Oil., c.59
1 8 9 3 , e , 46

Capitalization
$1,000,000
2,000,000

2,500,000
10,000,000
1,500,000

10,000,000
1906, c. 49

5,000,000

1899, c. 79
1899, c. 80

100,000
1,000,000

1 8 9 7 , c . J16
1 8 9 3 , c . 46
1906, c. 50
1907, c . 48
1910, c. 56

5 s ooo,ooo

1906,
1910,

c,

5i

c. 57

1,000,000
2.000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000

Harne
17. British Columbia
and Alaska
British
Columbia
18.

Northern

E'erthern
and Mackenzie Valley
19. Burrard Inlet and Fraser

20,

Valley

Burrard

Inlet Hallway
Ferry Co.

and

21. Canadian
22. Canadian
23. Canadian
2]+.

Kor them
Western Central
Yukon
Cariboo, Barken;!lie, and
Willow Elver

25. 'Csrlbbo •.
26, Cassiar Central
27. Chllkat .and 1-O.ehinl Railway

and Navigation Co.

28. Chllliwhack
29. Coast~Eo otenay

30.
31.
32.

Coast-Yukon
Columbia and Carbonate
Mountain
Coulmbia and Kootenay Railway
and Transportation Co*

33. Coznox and" Cape Scott
& Crawford Bay
Crow's Heat and Northern
36. Delta, Hew Westminster and
Eastern
37. Delta
38. Downie Creek
39. East Kootenay
i|.0. East Kootenay Valley
Flathead Valley
Ll2. Flathead Valley
43. Fording Valley
44- Fraser River
45. Graham Island
46. Hardy Bay and Quatsino Sound
4.7, Harrison Hot Springs Tramway
Go., Ltd.
48. Hot Springs end Goat River
Tramway Co., Ltd.
ii9. Hudson Bay Pacific
50. Imperial Pacific
51. Island Valley
52. Kaialoops 'and Atlin
Kaialoops and Atlln
Kaialoops and Yellowhe ad Pass
Kaslo and Lar.do-Duncan
56. Kaslo and Sloean Tramway
.
57. .Eitimat
58. Kootenay and Athabasca
59. Kootenay and Horth-west
60. Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacific

Statute

Capitalization

1906* c*. .52

1,000,000

1903* 0* 32

30,000,000

c. 54

1,000,000

1891, e. 53
1892, c. 48
1889, c. 34

500,000
25,000,000
50,000.000

1891,

1898, c. 50
1910, c.
1894, c.
1897, c.
1901, c.
1891, c,
1901, c.
1903-04,

62
55
52 .
68
55
69
c.58

1890, c. 61

1883, c, 2 5
1901, e. 7 1
1901, c. 7 2
1908, Co 58
1894 ?
1887,
1898,
1897,
1898,
1903 9
1909,
1905,
1883,
1909,
1909,

c, 57

0 . 34
c. 5 2
c. 6 1

c. 53
c. 33
'0. 52
e. 63
c. 26
c. 5k
c. 5 P

1888, c. 47
1891, c. 68
1908, 0, 61
1901, e« 77
1910, •Q* 68
1899, e. 83
1 9 0 1 , c. 78
1906, c, 58
1897, p. 58
1893, c. 52
1 8 9 8 , c. 5 4
1 8 8 7 , c. 35
1898, c, 5 5
1903, c. 3 4

1,200,000
1,500,000
500,000

£.1,000,000
1,000,000

200,000
10,000,000
1,000,000
500,000

5,000,000

6,000,000
500,000

2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000

1,500,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
5oo',ooo
500,000

1-000,000
250,000

i5,ooo
5oo,ooo
3,000,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
500,000
2,500,000
300,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

2,000,000

5,000,000

4?0
Name
H . K o o t e n a y Development and
Tramway' Co.
62. Kootenay Lake Shore andLardo
63. Kootenay Railway and JTaVI^
gation Co.
6k < Lake Bennett
6 5. Lardeau and Kootenay
66, Lardoau .
6?. Liverpool and Canoe Pass
68, Meadow Creek
69. Mensles Bay
70. Mid -Provincial and Mechakto
71- Midway and Vernon
72. Mount Tolmie Park and
Cordova Bay
73, Mountain Tramway and
Electriclaas and Skeena Rivers
it Hanalmo-Albernl
76. Nanaimo Electric Trmi|Wa|r
77- I;els on and Arrow Lake
78, Hew Westminster and. Port
Moody
79. Hew Westminster and
Vancouver Short Line
80. New Westminster Southern
81. North Star and Arrow Lake
82. Northern Vancouver Island
83. Okanagan and Kootenay
8i|., Osoyqos and Okanagan
85. Pacific Northern and Eastern
Pacific Northern and Omineca
87. Pacific
88, Peace and Haas Rivers
89. Penticton
90; Port Moody, Indian River,
and Northern
91. Portland and Stloklne
92. Portland Canal
93. Prince Rupert and Fo'r-t.
Simpson
91L. Quatsino
95. Queon Charlotte Islands
96. Queen Charlotte I^landS97. Queen Charlotte
98. Rainy Hollow
99- Revelstoke and C&ssisr
100. Rock Bay an,d:; B. almon River
101. St. Mary's Valley
102. Ske-ena River and Eastern
10
Skeena River Railway,
Colonisation, and
Exploration Co.

Statute

Capitallzation

1903, c. 36

2,000,000

1893, 0, 53

5,000,000

L6

5,000,000
1,000,000
500^000
500,000
1,000,000
200,000
100,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

1888, c.
UL ^ 0.»3L p'.
c.
1893. c„
1897, c.
1891, c,
1909, 0
0*
1911, c.
1 9 0 1 , c.

80
5li
64
57
56
69
68
81

150,000

1893, c „
1898, e . 56
1911, c« 6 9
1897, O 0 6 6
c» 57

700*000
5,000,000
1,000,000
100,000
2,000,000

14

200,000

1889, c . 37
1883, c. 27
1 8 9 8 , O 3>8
1 9 1 0 , c. 7 1

500,000
600,000
1,200,000
500,000
5,000,000

ej

1893,

c.

1882,

1890, c „
1893. c .
1903, C 'e
1 9 0 0 , •0-1?
1 9 1 0 , eB
1911, c u

69

64

2,500,000

59
3950
73
73
1910, 0 * 74

10,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
5,000,000

1910, 0« 75
1898, c. 59
1 9 0 7 , e . 56

S2,000,000

1909,
1903,
1901,
1905,

c,

1910, 0,
c,

1,000,000

1^000,000
500,000

68

1,000,000
1,000,000

I6

1907, e. 58

1898,

1,000,000

60

c. 4 2
c. 83

c.

2,500,000

1,000,000

500.000

61

1900, 0 » 5i
1906, c. 65
1898, •f*
v , 62

1,000,000
500,000
1,500,000
£1,000,000

1898, c. 63

2,500,000

Statute
South Kootenay
,1o997~cT 88
South-east Kootenay
1898, c. 64
South-east Kootenay .
1906, c. 63
Southern Okanagan
1906, c. 66
Stave Valley
1905, c. 70
Stickeen and Teslin Railway,
Navigation, and Colonisation.
. Cov.
1897, c. 71
110. Toad Mountain and Kelson
Tramway
1891, c„ 70
111. Upper Columbia Navigation
and' Tramway Co,
1891, c. 5o
112. Vancouver end Grand Forks
1901, c. 84
113* Vancouver and Lulu Island
Electric Railway and
Improvement Co.
1-391, c. 6l
lll|. Vancouver and Hicola Valley
1908, e. 63
115 „ Vancouver and Northern
1909, c. 6k
116. Vancouver and Westminster
1900, c. 53
117» Vancouver Land and Railway Co. 1882, c. l5
118. Vane ouver-Kanaimo Railway
Transfer Co.
1897, c, 7 4
119. Vancouver, northern, and
Yukon
,
1899, c. 89
120* Vancouver northern, Peace
10i|.a
105.
106.
107.
108.
109-

River, and Alaska Railway

and Navigation Co.
121. Vernon and Okanagan
122. Victoria and Bar Ice ly Sound
123. Victoria and Worth American
Railway Co.
•
121;.. Victoria and Saanlch
125. Victoria and Seymour Harrows
126. Victoria,- Vancouver, and Uew
Westminster
'
127. Ya le -Ho r th e m

<^pitg^zaMfiS,
' "1,000,000
1,000,000
5*000 ,,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

2,500,000
50,000
100,000
1,000,000
2^0,000
5-000,000
1,500,000
500,000
4,000,000
500,000
1,000,000

1891, c. 62
1391, c. 63
1909, c . 65

20,000,000
1,000,000
1.500,000

1891, c. 64
1886, c. 29
1902 5 c. 79

2,000,000
500,000
3,000,000

1894* c. 6ii
1901, c. df

750,000
3,000*000

(•» Capitalisation figures do not form part of the act, but were
compiled from all the Acts of Incorporation during the period.)

m
•APPENDIX 0, ITEM iu
RAILWAYS INCORPORAl'ED UNDER ACTS, CF T H E J E M ^ m R E
"
QE B R m g C l Q ^ T O 1 SINCE 1853 '
No.
1.
2.
3.
ij..
5.
6.
7«
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13-

Name of .Railway,
2S£Adams River
30
Allco Arm
lj.6
Asheraft and Cariboo
Ashcroft and Cariboo
fo
Ashcroft and Cariboo
5>2
Asheroft and Cariboo
A slier oft, Barkerville and
1|.9
Port George
Arrowhead and Kootenay
Arrowhead and Kootenay
Atlin Short Line Railway
and Navigation Co.
79
80
Atlin Southern
Barkerville, Ashcroft and
Kamloops
i|6
Beddington and Nelson
k7

ll|.« Beddington and West
Eootenaj
l5» Bentlnck Arm and Quesnel
16. Bella Coola and Eraser
Lake
17. British Columbia and
Alaska
lQ. British Columbia and
Northern
19. Mackenzie Valley
20. British Columbia Central
21. British Columbia Central
22. British Columbia Northern
and Alaska
23. British Columbia Southern

21|_,* British Columbia Electric
Railways
Vancouver Street Railway
Vancouver Street Railway
Vancouver Electric Railway
and Light Co.
National Electric Tramway
and Light Co.

u

Year
1903

1898
1890

1890

1891

1896

Remarks
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed

1906
1898

1901

Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed

1899
1899

Lapsed
Lapsed

1897
1897

Lapsed
Declared for public
benefit, c. 53, 1899

1+6
ij.8

1893
1907

Lapsed
Lapsed

£0

1906

Lapsed

56

1910

Lapsed

32
|3

1903

57

1910

Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed

52
36

1906

31
38

1886
•1889

Lapsed
Incorporation

51'

1890

Amendment

39

1889

Victoria Electric Railway and Light Co.,
c. 63, 1894.

1906

1906

1893

Lapsed
Amended, eu k7, 1893;
repealed, c. 53, 1891}.?
c. 39, 1894; c. If,
1896; c. 53, 1896;
c. 33, 1897- Declared
for public benefit,
c. 36, 1897.

11-73
•I-*.

Mo.

,
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.

Ifaaie of. Railway.
gap.
.Remarks
national Electric Tramway
and Light Co.
$2
109Q iffiiettctaient
Westminster Street
Hallway
65
1090
Western, and Vancouver
Tramway Go.
67 • 1890 Amendment
British Columbia Electric
0o*
• .
J|9
1890; Act to amalgamate
British Columbia Electric
Western Street RailGa,
71
1891. way Company and Western and Vancouver
Tramway Co*
British C o l u m b i a Electric
Co.
5i
1894 Amendment Land Grant
Consolidated Railway and
Light Co.
56
1894 Incorporation
Consolidated Railway and
Light Co.
55
1 8 9 6 Amendment
Victoria Electric Railway
and Light Co.
63
1894 City of Victoria to
supply light and
power
Victoria and British
Supply electric light
Columbia Electric Railway
and power in and
Co..: Agreement
81
1 9 1 0 around City of
Victoria
British Columbia Yukon
19
1897 Operating
Amended, c, 48, 1893
Burrard Inlet and Fraser
Valley
54
1891 and c. 59j 1895.
Lapsed
Burrard Inlet Railway-and
Ferry Co,
53
1891 Lapsed
Canadian North-eastern
74
1911 Lapsed
Canadian Northern
48
1892
Canadian Northern
3
1910 Main lines - Agreement
Canadian lorthern Pacific
k
1910 (a) YaELlowhead Pass to
Vancouver completed
(b) Victoria to Barkley
Sound time extended to
F e b , 1 s t , 1917.
Canadian H o r t h e m Pacific 32
1912 Barkley Sound to l o o t f c a
Sound, time e x t e n d e d
tc Feb. 27th 5 1917.
Canadian Northern Pacific 57
1913 Branch Lines2 (a) Westminster Bridge to
Vancouver, time extended
to Feb, 1st, 19171
(b) Westminster Bridge
to Steveston completedj
(e) Victoria to Patrl- '
cia Bay, completed.

No.
Hgme of_ Railway
fijgE«
3l]T Canadian Northern Pacific 58"
58
35. Canadian northern Pacific

59

61

62
38. Canadian Pacific Railway
39. Canadian Western Central
40. Canadian Western Central

11

lil. Canadian Yukon
k2. Cariboo, Barkerville, and
Willow River
43. Cariboo (Ashcroft and
Cariboo)

50

20

34

Remarks
Alliendment to c. 4*
1910
1913 Terminals - Port Mann,
New Westminster,
Vancouver, Victoria,
Steveston, and
Patricia Bay
1914 Further aid toward
construction
1914 Amendment to c. 57®
1913
1880 Lapsed
1889 Lend subsidy
1889 Incorporauion.
Amended c, 40, l890|
c. 36, 18921 c. 39,
18931 c. 4, 1895s c. 34,
1897• Lapsed
1898 Lapsed
1913

62

1910

Lapsed

55

1897

35
52

1897
1897

Amendment, c. 50,
1897Lapsed
Crown grant
Incorporation.
Lapsed

46. Chilkat and Klehine Railway end navigation Co.
47. Chilliwhack

68
55

1901
1891

Lapsed
Declared for public
benefit, c, 43, 1893.

48. Columbia and Carbonate
HountaM
49. Columbia and Kootenay
50. Columbia and Kootenay

61
21
62

1890
1889

'25

1883

52. Columbia and Western

8

1896

53. Columbia and Western

54

1896

Lapsed
Land subsidy
Amended, c. 49. 1892;
c. 60, 1892. Declared
for public benefit,
c. 89, 1890.
Amended, c. 24, 1884J
c. 21, 1889; c. bl,
1890. Lapsed
Subsidy Act. Repealed
c. 8, 1903>
Incorporation. Amended,
c. 12. 1898| c. l4i

i:

Cassiar Central
Cassiar Central

1890

18995'C. 4j

54. Coast-Eootenay

69

1901

1900;

c. 70- 1901; c. ci,
1903; c. 9, 1906|
declared for public
benefit± c. 61, 1898.
Amended, c. 9S 1902;
declared for public
benefit, c. 199, 1903.

3fo. ffame of Railway
5 5 7 Coast-Yukon
56. Comox and Cape S c o t t
5 7 . Comox L o g g i n g and R a i l w a y
Co*
58. Cowichan, Alberni, and
Port Rupert
-59o Crawford Bay
60, Crow 5 s Host and .Kootenay
Lake-;'.
_ •
6l« Crow 8 s West and Kootenay
Lake-

5a
71

Year
1904
1901

/1
63

1910

KaeMBS=ai=BeiBiO*

72

Operating
Amended, c. 54, 1906.
I90ii. Lapsed.
1901 Lapsed

{2

1888

59

1888

62,- Crow* s Post and H o r t h e m

J>$

1908

63« Crow's Nest Southern

73

1901

64. Delta, l e w Westminster and
Eastern.
57

1894

65.
66.
6768.
69.
70.
71.

I887
1898
1907
1897
1898
1908
1875

Delta
Downie Creek
East Kootenay Logging
East K o o t e n a y
East Kootenay Valley
Eastern British Columbia
Esquimalt and Hanaimo

Remarks
Lapsed
Lapsed

WjfcsjsBsvnnOBiafceaeswRssC'*

34
52

52
61

53
60
13

Land G r a n t
I n c orporatIon.
Amended, c. 63, 1890;
c. 56, 1891. Repealed,
c . 5 3 , 1 8 9 4 * Lapsed
Amended, c. 64, I 9 H .
Lapsed
Operating (Great
l o r t h e r n Railway or
Vancouver, Victoria,
and Eastern Railway;
Amended,
54, 1697•
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Operating
Lapsed
Lapsed
Operating
Land Grant„ R e p e a l e d ,

c. 16, 1882. Amended,'
c. 28, 18881 e» 45,

72. Esquimalt and Ifanaimo
7 3 . E s d u i m a l t and Manaimo

7ii.
75'76.
77«
78.
79.

Flathead V a l l e y
Flathead V a l l e y
Fording Valley
Fraaer River
Graham. Island
Graham Island

26

1903

65

1903
1909
1905
1883
1909
1910

80. Grand Trunl-r Pacific

19

1908

81. Grouse Mountain Scenic
Incline

16

1911

82. S a i l Mines L t d . ,

59

1894

52

63

26

SA*

Tramway

1888.

S e t t l e r s » Rights A c t
Acreement. Amended,
c. 60, 1913. D e c i d e d
for public b e n e f i t : , , ,
c. 90, 1905.
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Amendment, Time
e x t e n d e d to.1918.
Crown Grant. Amended,
c. 22, 19091 c. 34*
1912.
Tims extended t o
Apr. 1, 1917.
Lapsed

Ho,

Name of Railway
Hardy Bay and ""QUatsino
Sound
8ii. Harrison Hot Springs
Tramway Co.
85. Sot Springs and Goat
River" Tramway
86. Howe Sound s Pemberton
Valley and northern

Yoar

Remarks

1909

Lapsed

47

1868

Lapsed

68

1891

Lapsed

53

1907

87. Howe Sound and Northern

67

1910

#5000 deposit with
Minister of Finance,
Amendment to c. 53,
1907, Amalgamated

88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94 >

61
77
68
33
l|.8
78

1908
1901
1910
1899
1900
1901

58
58
37
52

1906
1897
1892
1892

52
26
35

1893
1910
1912

101. Kettle River Valley

53

1912

102. Kitlmat

54

1898

103. Kootenay and North-west

55

1898

53
25
35

1893
1887
1887

34
79
35

1903
1901
1903

Lapsed
Lapsed
Declared for public
benefit.

29

1888

Land Grant. Lapsed.

Hudson Bay Pacific
Imperial Pacific
Island Valley
Kamlooos and Atlin
Kaialoops and Atlin
Kami oops and Atlin
Kaialoops and Yellowhead
Pass ~
95. Kaslo and Larda-Dunean
96. Kaslo and Sloean
97- Kaslo and Slocan

98,
'
99.
100.

Kaslo and Slocan Tramway
©a,
,
Kettle River Valley
Kettle River Valley

10l|. Kootenay Lake Shore and
Lardo
'
105. Kootenay and Athabasca
106. Kootenay and Athabasca
107. Kootenay, Cariboo and
Pacific
108. Kootenay Central
109. Kootenay Central
110. Kootenay Railway and
navigation Co.

""""""*"
55

with the P.G.E.
Lapsed
Lapsed.
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed.
Lapsed

Lapsed
Land G r a n t
Incorporation.
A m e n d e d c. 4 1 * 1894I
c. 61, 1 8 9 4 ; c. 36,
1 8 9 7 - c. P . R . w a s -paid
$100,000 for recons t r u c t i n g K a s l o and
S l o e e n (e, 3 7 , 1 9 1 2 )
Now operating.

Lapsod

Agreement
Ratify agreement
Jan. 12th, 1912
By-law. Operating„
Amended, c. 84,
1899. Lapsed
Amended s c, 85,

1899. Lapsed.

Lapsed
Land Grant. Lapsed
Incorporat ion. Lapsed

Hp.
Name of Railway
H I . Kootenay Railway and
Navigation Co.

Can

Year

Remarks

jj.6

1888

Change of title
Lapsed

1889

Lapsed

1908

OperatingLapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed, $5000
deposited with
Minister of Finance.
Time extended to
March 28th. 1917,

1

112. Columbia and Kootenay Rail
way and Navigation Co.
35
113 • Lady smith Lumber Co.
Railway
62
,11k. Lake Bennett
80
115. Lardeau and Kootenay
54
116. Lardeau
6k
117. Liverpool and Canoe Pass
118. Meadow Creek

1901
1893
1897
1891
1909

119. Monzies Bay

69

1910

120. Mid-Provine ial and
Nechako
121. Midway and V o m o n

68
81

1911
1901

1 2 2 . Mldway-Pentlcton

44

1899

37

1903

Lapsed

56

1898

Lapsed

55

Lapsed
1893
1 ^ 3* .3* Amended, c. 79, 1916,
extending time of
commencement of construction .1 year from
date of Act.
1893 Amended, o. 43 5 3.894.
Operated by G.P.R.
1897 Lapsed
1891 Lapsed
1881 Lapsed
Amended, c, lj.2,
189)4.5 c. 37, 1897.
1892 Land Grant. Declared
for public benefit,
c. 57, 1893.
l89k Amended, c. 42, 1894*
c, 37, 18971893 Lapsed
1882 Amended, c. 25, 1884.
Lapsed

K o r r i s s e y , Fernle and
Mlche1
Kount ain Tramway and
Electric Co.
1 2 5 . Kount Tolml© Park and
Cordova Bay
1 2 6 , K a a s and Skeena Rivers

69

127. Nakusp and Sloean

56

128.
129.
130.
131.

Nana!rocMIbemI
Sanalmo Electric 2rarmmj
Nanalmo Railway Act
Nelson and Port Sheppard

69
25
58

132. Nelson and Fort Sheppard

58

66

133. Nelson and Fort Sheppard
I3i|., Nelson and Arrow Lake
57
135. New We s t r a i n s tor-Port Moody 14
136. New Westminster and Vancouver Short Line

3f

1889

137. New Westioinster Southern

27

1883

Lapsed
Amended, c, 45* 1902.
Repealed, c. L.5, 1902,
Amended, c. 36fi 19041
c„ 60, 1906, Lapsed

Amended, c 67* 1892;
C . 60,
ou, 1896 . Lapsed
Lapsed

478
No.

Tear

jae o r , i t a u
l e w Westrainster Southern

13 7 * illcola, Kamloops and
Simllkameen Goal and
Railway Co.
lij.0. licola Valley

59

Micola Valley •
ILil^cL* iforth Star and Arrow Lake

37
58

143. Northern Vancouver Island
Northern Vancouver Island

71
70

Remarks
Amended, c. 36, 1839.
Operating. Great
Northern Pacific purchased from Port Sells
to the Bridge, lew
Westminster.
Amended, c. 38, 1903.
Declared for public
benefit,
c. 164* 19031891
Declared
for
public
1891)
benefit,
Cap.
50, 1892
)
1893)
Amended, c. 86., 1899.
1898
Lapsed
1910

Okanagan and Kootenay
Okanagan and Kootenay
0soy60s and Okanagan
Pacific Great Eastern

4p

149. Pacific Great Eastern
150. Pacific Northern end
Eastern
151. Pacific Northern and
Gmineca

34

1912

Time extended to March
28, 1917. I^QQO
deposited with Minister
of F i n a n c e .
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
Amended, c, 61, 1913J
c. 6 2 j 1 9 1 3 1 c. 65,
1914.
Under construction

39

1903

Lapsed

1900

145.
1)4,6,
147,
146.

153.
13k,
l5f>.
156.

Pacific Railway
Peace and I'aas Elver
Penticton
Portland and Stickoen
Portland Canal Short Lin©

157. Portland Canal
158. Port Moody, Indian
River and Northern
159. Prince Rupert and Port
Simpson
160. Quatsino.
161. Queen . Charlotte Island
162. Queen Charlotte Island
163. Queen Charlotte

59
34

1911

1890

1890

1893
1913

73
73
74
59
59

1910
1911
1910
1898
1909

56

1907

Amended, c. 55, 1902j
c. 77, 1902: c. 40,
1903; c. 6 7 , 1905;
c. 58, 1909. Lapsed.
Security deposited with
Minister of ?inanee
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed
lansed
/attended, c. 74. 1911.
Sow called Northeastern Railway.
Abandoned*
Lapsed

75

1910

Lapsed

60
42
83
63
76

1909
1903
1901
1905
1910

Lapsed
Lapsed
Amended. c,» 57,
Lapsed
Lapsed

479
lo.
Name of .Railway
i£4. Rainy Hollow
165. Red Mountain

58

61

Year
1907
1893

61
5l

1898
1900

6L
65
26

1906
1906
1887

Amended, c. 30, 1888j

62

1898

1891.
Lapsed

63
64
63

1898
1898
1906

South K o o t e n a y
88
South Okanagan
66
Stave Valley
70
Stickeen and. Teslin Railway,
n a v i g a t i o n and Colonisation
So,
71
179. Toad Mountain and l i a i s o n
Tramway Incorporation
70

l89o
1906
1905

Lapsed
Lapsed
Amended, c. 6l,
1909; time extended
to Feb. 17, 1917.
Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed

1097

Lapsed

1891

Amended, c. 44s
I898; c. 40, 1900.
Cap. 58, 1901, and Act
respecting the Incorporation of Tramway,
Telephone, Telegraph
Companies.
Amended, c. 5-1, 1911.

1 6 6 . R e v e l s t o k e and Cassiar
1 6 7 * Rock B a y and Salmon R i v e r
168. Saint Mary« s and Cherry
Creek
169. Saint Mary« B Valley
1 7 0 . Shuswap and Okanagan
17l» Skeena River and Eastern
172. Skeena River Railway,
Colonization and Exploration Co.
173. S o u t h - e a s t Kootenay
174. South-east Kootenay
175.
176.
177.
173.

Remarks
Lapsed
Declared for public
benefit, c. 60, 1895.
Lapsed
Lapsed

c. 1|.2, 1890? c. 37*

180. Toad Mountain and Me Is oil
Tramway
185

1897

50

1910

50
8k

1891

1901

Lapsed

61
60

1891
1891

Lapsed
Amended, 0, 73, 1897I
c. 52, 1900. Declared
for public benefit,
c. 86, 1901.
Amended c . 8 0 , I f 1 0 ,
Lapsed
Lapsed
Amended, c. 7 8 , 1902.
Incorporated, j o i n t stock co., Nov. 12,
1912. Lapsed.

181. Tramway Inspection
182. Upper Columbia navigation
and Tramway Co.
183. Vancouver and Grand Porks
l8/.u Vancouver and Lulu Island
Electric Railway and
Improvement Co.
185. Vancouver and Lulu Island

186. Vancouver and Nicola Valley 63

1908

18

1909

Vancouver and Northern
Vancouver and Westminster
189. Vancouver Island HydroElectric Tramway Co.

18

6)4

53

1900

ij-So
-A-

Mo.
lame of Railway
Cap.
190. Vancouver Land and Railway
. Go;.
15
191. Vancouve r-Kanalmo Railway
. Transfer Co.
lif
192. Vancouver, Northern and
Yukon
'
89
193. Vancouver northern, Peace
. River end Alaska Railway
and Navigation Co.
191}-. Vancouver, Victoria, and
Eastern Railway and Wavi. gation Co.
195. Vernon and Okanagan
196, Victoria and Barkley Sound
197- Victoria and Northern
America
198. Victoria and Saanich
199. Victoria and Saanich
200. Victoria and Seymour
. iJarrows
201. Victoria and Sidney
202. Victoria and Sidney
203« Victoria and Yellowhead
Pass Railway Aid
204. Victoria Harbour
205. Victoria Terminal Railway
and Ferry
206. Victoria Terminal Railway
and Ferry Co.
207. Victoria, Vancouver, and
Western
208. Wellington Colliery
209. Wellington Colliery
210. Yale Northern
211. Yukon Mining, Trading,
and Transportation Co*
212. Yukon Mining, Trading,
and Transportation Co.

2ear

Remarks

1882

Lapsed

1897

Lapsed

1899

Amended, c. 55.
1900. Lapsed

42

1891

75
63
65

Lapsed
Declared for public
benefit, c. 172, 1905.

1897
1891 Lapsed
1909 Lapsed

6k
16
29

1891
1886
1886

79
39
66

1902 Lapsed
1892 Subsidy
) Operated
1892 Incorporation) by Great
) northern
Nor!

Lapsed
Lapsed
Lapsed

Ifi»

1911

1902

Lapsed
Lapsed

85

1901

86

1901

Amended. c. 54^ 1905) 0p~
) erated
By-Law
) by

70

)

6

189)4-

87

1901

Amended, c. 76, 1897.
Lapsed
Lapsed
Operating
Lapsed

1897

Lapsed

1883
1911

38

(Source: British Columbia. Legislative Assembly, Department of
Railways. Re-port, of the, Pep.artiaent_of Baliwags of, tho
RgoYlnce _of _ British.. Coiuaibla. from 1911 to December

i|.8X

BXAMBlffi OP A PR OVISf C1AL _C ASH
"An Act to authorize the granting of a certain subsidy
for, and In aid of, the construction of the Shuswap and Okanagon Railway«st (B.O. Stat«. 188? t c. 26. Assented to April ?,
188?.)
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of British Columbia,
enacts as followsJ1. There shall be paid out of the Consolidated
Revenue of the Province to the Shuswap and Okanagan
Railway Company - a Company Incorporated by an Act of
the Parliament of Canada passed in the 49th year of Her
Majesty* s reign, - and towards the construction by the
said Company of a railway of the uniform gauge and
standard of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, from a point
on the Canadian Pacific Railroad at the Sickamoose
Harrows, and extending thence up the Shuswap River and
Spallumcheen Valley to a point on Okanagan Lake, In
the Province of British Columbia, a subsidy not exceeding $4000 per mile, nor exceeding in the whole
#200,000.
2. The said subsidy shall be payable upon the railway
being completed, equipped, and in running order to the
satisfaction of the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
3. The Railway shall be fully completed, equipped,
and in running order within three years from the coming
into force of this Act, otherwise the subsidy shall
. lapsed
4. Tills Act shall not came Into force until a
Proclamation declaring it to be in force shall have
been issued by the Lieutenant Governor, and published
• In the British Columbia Gazette.

(# By B.C. Stat>. 1888, c. 30, of April 28, 1888, the time
limit was extended from three to five years.)

iiroG

l-rip

X.

I'co

IX.

kep IIIo

British Columbia Railway Beit * * I,, „
Port rk$Q{ly Section, British
Columbia Eciiitvsy Bolt , „ „ „

*

Indian Koocfr--? , o;cru,e«;n
Agency, 1916
, *. . , 7 . v « * » k3,li

Water Potoer Bra nek, Dept. of the Interior
To accompany Report, Railway Belt Hydroprapkie Survey*.

Sectional Map.
Six Miles to one Inch.

Base Map from Sectional Maps,
Surveyor General's Office.

PORT M O O D Y SHEET
W E S T O F S E V E N T H . E A S T A N D W E S T OF ( O A S T

MERIDIANS

Metering stations shown thus •

Water Power Branch, Dept. of the Interior
To accompany Report, Railway Belt Hydrographic Surveys.

APPEIDIX B ,
M E
Indian R e s e w e Papers
I t e m 1. Indian R e s e r v e s in tiie P r o v i n c e
B r i t i s h Columbia., 1 8 7 1

of

,

lj.85

i t e m 24 Lieutenant-Governor T r u t e h t o Prime
M i n i s t e r Sir J o h n A. Macdonald,
October 14, 1872
. . . „ . . . . . ,

1l88

Item 3- I n d i a n P e t i t i o n to Dr. I . ¥ . P o w e l l ,
I n d i a n S u p e r i n t e n d e n t f o r British
Columbia," J u l y 1 4 , l 8 ? 4 . . . . . . .

491

I t e m 4* S i r J a m e s D o u g l a s t o D r . I . W . P o w e l l ,
October I k , 1 8 ? 4
. . . . . . . . . .

493

Item

(l) McKenna-McBride A g r e e m e n t ,
September 24, 1912 . . . . . . .

495

(2) Order in Council, Sovember 27,
1912, accepting McKenna-McBride
Agreement . . . . . . . . . . . .

497

I t e m 6. I n t r o d u c t i o n t o R e p o r t o f t h e Royal
Commission on Indian Affairs for t h e
P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h Columbia, 1916 .
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I t e m 7 . S t a t e m e n t of t h e A l l i e d I n d i a n T r i b e s
o f B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a fox* the Government
' of B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a , 1919 * « . . . •>• • 5o8

APPEHDIX E,

IfflBM 1 .

I N D I A H R E S E R V E S I I gM^fRCV-IlfpE OF B R X g l S H ^ C p L ^ I B X ^

la* MsMiLct
1, Esquimalt
2.
"
3. • Saanich, S.
i|.. Saaiiichj H.
5.
"
6» Saanich, S„
7. Sooke
8. Cowichan and
Quaiaichan
9.
"
"
18
1 0 5 1
n
R
11.

Msallty,.
Acres
Esquiaalt Harbor
...
«
a
e
Songee Tillage, near Victoria City.li2
Saanich Inlet ............
»lj.94
Union Bay
................... 69
Cole Bay ...........
......
.31$.02
Bazan Bay ....... 0.....
,. .
727
Sook© River .,....„,................. 60
Oowiohmi River

20.
2,1.
22.
23...
2l|,»

R

"
"
"

M

"

"

"
n

"
"

2>.

R

"

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

M

"
"

31.
32.
33*
3iu
33'.

"

n

"
"
"

,f

"
"

1!

es

11

n

n

"

"

36. n
37• M e

"

"
.

2675>
.......
not given
Somers Greek .,.*..„.....*..»,„,.» 30
Large Islands, mouth of Oheiaairms
River ............ „..., 8........ *. 139
Cliemainus Creek .. .
........... 100
Hanaiiao Harbour
.......... „. ii.O
Hanaiiao River, East side ......... 73
n
*
West side ......... iGl
First Harrows, Burrard?B Inlet .», 16£
Burrard«s Inlet .......
....... 37
rt

n
12.
"
13*
"
®
li|.. Hanaimo
1
"
16. Hew Westminster
17.
"
t"
f

18.
19.

I87I

rt

n

«

-

u

"

... ...............
3745
.................. 112.1+6

Hear Hew Westminster
1
Ooautlon River
. 18.40
"
" near Fraser River
. 6 0 O
Musquaxu, north of North arm of
Eraser
.
3l|2
Cheholos., west bank of Harrison
River, four miles from its mouth.. 626
Fraser River, 1§ miles below the
mouth of Harrison River .......... 6f>8
Ifha look Reserve„ on Fraser River.. 92
Motscrai Reserve, Ho, 1, on " " .. 96
tr
R
"
" n .. £2
5 No. 2,
ELat-waas "
, Nicoaainen Slough. 86
Scoulitz "
, Fraser River, at
mouth of Harrison River
330
licoaaaen Reserve
109
S. Q.ue-aam n
............
73
Suraas Reserve, ¥0.(?) near
Chodsey1 s Slough ......
, J+3
Suraas Reserve, Ho, 1, Fraser River,
licoaamen Slough
,
Sumas Reserve Upper Porks of Suraas

32

and Slough
,
»
1^0
Katzie Reserve on Fraser River .,» 108
n
Ohamil Reserve n
10 ..
miles below Hope —
lj.88. 5>0

i+86
Locality
Acres
Che-aharn Reserve, left bank
Praser River, 20 miles below
Hop© <!*••«
37$
Popkin Reserve, left bank Praser
River, 18 miles below Hope ........ 369
Squatils Reserve, left bank Praser
River, 13 miles beloxtf Hope ........ 380
Greenwood Island, opposite Hope.... 10
Lytton, mouth of Thompson River..., IllSouth-east of the town of Lytton .. 12
Two miles north of town of Lytton.. 18
S try en Reserve
297
lohomeen 11 , l | miles above
Lytton
30
Ma-coi-yai
1-| M
below
Lye ton *««...»'«.<>• » * «•»••«•»»•»» • . «•«» • 100
Hick~al~palm Reserve, 20 miles
above Lytton
111
Shoo-ook Reserve, 36 miles on
Yale and Lytton Road .
2Qfy..50
Stsn-nja~hanny Reserve, 1|3 miles
on Yale and Lytton Road ........... k0
Skop-eh Reserve, on Praser River... 58
Boston Bar, 2k miles on Yale and
Lytton Road
o2
Kopa-Chechin, 2 j miles above Boston
Bar, Praser River
Praser River, 17 miles on Yale and
81
Lytton Road
1 mile below Alexandria Bridge,
-j- mile from Praser River .......... 19
2 miles below_Alexandria Bridge,
left bank of Praser River ......... 51
Right bank of Praser River, 10
miles on Yale end Lytton Road ..... 110
Similkamesn River, Vermilion Porks,
right bank
21
Similkameen River, Vermilion Porks,
left bank
Similkameen River and Spellum-Cheen
River
.................... not given
Skowall Reserve, 7 miles below
Hope «...«..«».».»•«* so »..'....»«.«<> -lop
Albert Plat, hr miles below Yale.... 163.50
Similkameen Reserve, halfway
between Prineetown Kerezneones,
called Potatoe Garden
Spellum-Cheen Reserve, 1 mile
from Spellum-Cheen River .......... 200
Spellum-Cheen Reserve, left bank
of Praser end Spellum-Cheen Rivers
18.50
Porks of Nicolai and Thompson Elvers 30.50
ITicaomeen Reserve, left bank Praser
River. 68 miles on Yale & Lytton Road 61

il-0?

68.
69.
70.
71=
72.
73 •
Ik'
7376.

.Mgtriet
Yale
R
.
"
n;;
"

.

^ocaMtx
Acres
Dead Man® S Creek .................
Bonaparte Greek
.
. h 71
licolai Lake ...................... 670
. *
«
........ 60
licolai River
918
Shuswap Lake
„.. 3112
11
.
...... (about)- ..,.. ,,1900
Kamioops River, at th© Forks of I.
and
Thompson
*.... .»•
. 6000
. Adam® k Lake, east side
k ... 1000

(Source 1 B ^ S ^ f ^ , 1872*73.)
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APPENDIX E„ ITEM 2,
Lieutenant-Governor fruteli to Prime Minister Sir £obn Av Hacdon&ld
October l]j., 1872.
Govt. House, Victoria, B, C.,
Oct., lJ^th, 1872.

My Bear Sir John,
I received your letter of the 2ybh ult. the day before
yesterday on ray return home from a visit of inspection to the
interior of B.C. where » at A she r oft •» Senator Cornwall®s place I met Mr, Fleming on his arrival from the other side of the
Rocky Mountains. As you will of course hear from himself a full
account of his trip and of his impressions as to the country,
the line of proposed railway and the competing advantages of the
rival Fraser River and Bute Inlet routes^ I will only say on
this subject that he and his party have made the quickest journey of which we have record between Fort Garry and Victoria and yet appear as fresh and hearty as if they had not travelled
one hundred- miles,.

I am very glad to find that you are pleased at the result
of the Steps. I took to secure Sir Francis«s selection for Vancouver Dist. and I trust the latter has written to Mr. Bunster
through whose withdrawal his return by acc lame, tion was effected,
and that you may think fit to take some notice of Bunster should
an opportunity occur. Had I received the news of Sir George8 s
defeat for Montreal two days sooner he would have been returned
for Yale District, as well as for Provencher, but the nomination
for the last remaining election in B.C. had already taken place
ere the result of the Montreal election was reported here* I
cannot tell you how deeply all here regret the serious indisposition which withdraws him for a time from public life, and to
me specially who have had the privilege of his friendship, his
Illness, so unexpectedly announced, occasions heartfelt sorrow.
I trust he may soon bo so restored In health as to be able to
resume his duties, for I am sure that to you partIcularly and to
the country at large M s loss would, be a great calamity.
At the same time with your letter under reply In which you
ask me to write you my private opinion as to Dr. Powell* s fitness for the situation of Indian Agent In this Province I received
your telegram of 2nd inst. acquainting me of his having been
appointed to that office, which would have seemed to render
superfluous any further allusion to the subject but that It
appears to me to be a matter of such paramount Importance to
all interests in this country that I think it my duty to convey
to you my ideas thereon, and have also taken the opportunity to
express the same views more fully to Mr. Fleming who on his
arrival at Ottawa, will place you in possession thereof, and will
also give you the benefit of his own impressions as to the
Indians of B.C. and their management.
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Dr. Fox-veil has a very good standing here. He has been in
good practice in M s profession and is reputed to possess business ability, but he Is entirely without any special knowledge of Indian matters, has had no experience in managing
Indian affairs, has hardly ever been out of Victoria during
his residence in this Province, and cannot therefore know much
or of concerning our Indians and is certainly unknown by them.
Now whether he Is at all fit for the post of Indian Agent in
B.C. depends on the scope of duties and the extent of authority to be attached to the officej in fact on the manner in
which the Indian Department is to be organized here and the
system to be adopted towards the Indians. Dr. Powell might
perform the duties of the office well enough if acting under
the immediate direction and advice of some one of more experience here, but I should not certainly consider it otherwise
than most likely to result in all sorts of__complications and
.dissatisfactions If the management of our Indians were left in
his hands altogether.
We have In B.C. a population of Indians numbering from
40,000 to 50,000, by far the larger- portion of whom are utter
savages living along the coast, frequently committing murder
and robbery among themselves, one tribe upon another, and on
white people who go amongst them for purposes of trade,.and only
restrained from more outrageous crime by being always treated
with firmness, and by the consistent enforcement of the law
amongst them to which end we have often to call in aid the
services of H.M. ships on the station. I cannot see how the
charge of these Indians can be entrusted to one having no
experience among them, nor do I think It likely that the
assistance of the Wavy would be willingly and effectively
given to any subordinate officer of the Government. Without
further descanting on the matter however, 1 may tell you that
I am of opinion, and that very strongly, that for some time
to come at least the general charge and direction of all
Indian affairs In B.C. should be vested in the Lt. Governor,
if there is no constitutional objection to such arrangement,
and that instead of one there should be three Indian Agents,
one for Vancouver Island, one for the Northwest Coast end
the third for the interior of the mainland, of the Province,
which latter gentleman might very properly by a Roman Catholic,
as the Indians in this section are for the most part under the
influence of missionaries of that persuasion. Then as to
Indian policy I ami fully satisfied that for the present the
wisest course would be to continue the system which has prevailed hitherto, only providing increased means for educating
the Indians, and generally Improving their condition moral and
physical. The Canadian system, as I understand It xrf.ll hardly
work here. We have never bought out any Indian claims to lands,
nor do they expect we should, but we reserve for their use and
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benefit from time to time tracts of sufficient extent to fulfil
all their reasonable requirements for cultivation or grazing.

If you now commence to buy out Indian title to the land s of
B.C. you would go back of all that has been done here for 30
years past and would be equitably bound to compensate the tribes
who inhabited the districts now settled farmed by white people,
equally with those in the more remote and uncultivated portions.
Our Indians are sufficiently satisfied and had better be left
alone as far as a new system towards them is concerned, only
give us the means of educating them by teachers employed
directly by Govt. as well as by aiding the efforts of the
missionaries now working among them.
To be rid of all concern with our Indian affairs would
of course free me of a very considerable part of the trouble
and anxiety I have had for the past year, but, however glad I
might be at such a release, I have thought it ray duty to
express to you my conviction that you had better for some time
to come continue the general charge of all Indian matters in B.C.
in the Lt. Governor, divide the Province into three districts
and appoint en Agent in each subject to direction, from the Lt,
Governor. By such a course you would secure through the Lt,,
Governor the benefit of the experience of those who during
the past 13 or lij. years have managed the Indian affairs of
the country, I mean the County Court Judges, who would be likely
to feel diminished inclination to become the assistants of
any official of a grade below their own.
I believe I have written all I need to on this matter and
I fear at such length as to be tedious, but it is one of much
importance to this Province, the care of the Indians here
being, as I regard It, and have intimated to you in former
letters the moot delicate and presently momentous responsibility
of the Dominion Government within the Province.
'

Faithfully yours a . Joseph W. §rmteh„,

The Bt. Honor-able ,
Sir John A. Macdonald, K.C.B.

(Source; Pope, Sir Joseph, Correspondence of Sir John Macdonald;
Selections from the correspondence of the Right Honourable Sir John Alexander Macdonald„ G.C,B.» first

Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canada, 1921, pp.
ibjPIHCT"""""^^
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Indian Petition to Dr. I.¥+ Powell, July 14, 1874.

To the Indian Commissioner for the Province of British Columbia,
The Petition of the undersigned. Chiefs of Douglas
Portage, of Lower Fraser, and of"the'other tribes on the
seashore of the mainland to Bute Inlet, humbly shewethJ1. That your petitioners view with great anxiety the
standing question of the quantity of land to be reserved for.
the use of each Indian family.
2. That we are fully aware that the government of Canada
has always taken good care of the Indians, and treated them
liberally, allowing more than 100 acres per family j and we
have been at a loss to understand the views of the local
government'of British Columbia, in curtailing our land so
much as to leave in many instances but few acres of land
per far,illy,
3- Our hearts have been wounded by the arbitrary way the
local government of British Columbia have dealt with*' us In
locating and dividing our Reserves. Chamiel, ten miles below
Hope, Is allowed 488 acres of good land for the use of twenty
families.; at the rate of 24 acres per family? Popkum, eighteen miles below Hope, is allowed 369 acres of good land for
the use of four families j at the rate of 90 acres per familyJ
Che am, twenty miles below Hope, Is allowed 31$ acres of bad,
dry, and mountainous land for the use of 27 families: at the
rate of 13 acres per family; Yuk~yuk~y~yoose on the Chilliwhack River, with a population of seven families, is allowed
forty-two acres, five acres per family j Suraaas (at the
junction of the Sumsas River and Fraser) with a population
of seventeen families, is allowed 43 acres of meadow for
their hay, and 32 acres of dry land; Keatsy, numbering more
than 100 inhabitants, Is allowed 108 acres of land. Langley
and Hope have not yet got land secured to them, and white
Bien are encroaching on them on all sides.
4» For many years we have been complaining of the land
left us being too small. We have laid our complaints before
the government officials nearest us .* they sent"us to some
others | so we had no redress up to the present j and x*e have
felt like men trampled on, and are commencing to believe
that the aim of the white men is to exterminate us as soon as
they can, although we have been always quiet, obedient, kind,
and friendly to the whites.
Discouragement and depression have come among our
people. Many of them have given up the cu.lt 5. vat Ion of land,
because our gardens have not been protected against the
encroachments of the whites. Some of our best men have been
deprived of the Isnd they have broken and cultivated, with
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long and hard labor, a white man enclosing it In his own
claim, and no compensation given. Some of our most enterprising men have lost a part of their cattle, because white
men had taken the place where those cattle were graslng, and
no other place left but the thickly timbered land, where they
die fast. Some of cur people are now obliged to cut rushes along
the-bank of the river with their knives during the Winter to feed
their cattle.

6. We are now obliged to clear heavy timbered land, all

prairies having been taken from us by white men. We see our
white neighbors cultivate wheat, peas, etc., and raise large

stocks of cattle on our pasture lands, and we are giving

them our money to buy the flour manufactured from the wheat
they have grown on same prairies,
7. We are not lazy and roaming-about people as we used

to be. We have worked hard and a long time to spare money to
buy agricultural Implements, cattle, horses, etc., as nobody

has given us assistance. We could point out many of our
people who have those past years bought with their own money

ploughs , harrows, yokes of oxen, and horsesj and now,
with your kind assistance, we have a bright hope to enter

Into: the path of civilisation*
8. We consider that 80 acres per family is absolutely
necessary for our support, and for the future welfare of our
children. We declare that 20 or 30 acres of land per family

will not give satisfaction, but will create ill feeling,

irritation among our people, and w e cannot say what will be
the consequenee.

9. That, in case you cannot obtain from the Local Government the object of our petition, we humbly pray that this
our petition be forwarded to the Secretary of State for the
Provinces, Ottawa.
Therefore your petitioners humbly pray that you may
take this our petition into consideration, and see that
justice be done us, and allow each family the quantity of
land we ask for.
And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray,
Signed by Peter Ayessik, Chief of Hope,
end Alexis, Chief of Che am, and by
other chiefs of Douglas
Portage, Lower Praser, and Coast.
July 1)-!-, 187k.
(Sources l y u ^ ! * . , 1 8 7 ^ PP* 6 ? M > 7 £ * )
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Copy of Letter from Sir James Douglas to Dr. £*••¥> Powell,
Indian Commissioner„ re Colonial Indian Lands. October l4#
1874.

Sirs
Tho question presented in your letter of the 9th.
Oct., being limited to one specific point, hardly affords
breadth of scope enough to admit of an explicit reply
without going more largely into the matter. You asm If
during the period of my Governorship of British Columbia
there was any particular basis of acreage used in setting
apart Indian Reserves?

To this'enquiry I may briefly rejoin, that In lay-

ing out Indian Reserves no specific number of acres was
insisted on. The principle followed in all cases, was to
leave the extent & selection of the land entirely optional

with the Indians who were immediately interested in the
Reserve j the surveying officers having instructions to
meet their wishes in every particular & to include in
each reserve the permanent Village sites,, the fishing
stations, & Burial grounds, cultivated land & all the
favorite resorts of the Tribes, k in short to include
every piece of ground to which they had acquired an equitable title through continuous occupation, tillage or other
investment of their labour. This was done with the object
of securing to each community their natural or acquired
rights| of removing all cause for complaint on the ground
of unjust deprivation of tho land Indispensable for their
convenience or support, & to provide against the occurrence
of Agrarian disputes with the white settlers.
Before my retirement from office several of the
Reserves, chiefly in the lower district of Frasers River
8: Vancouvers Island, were regularly surveyed and marked
out With the sanction & approval of the several communities concerned, & it was found on a comparison of acreages with population that the land reserved, in none of
these cases exceded the proportion of 10 acres per family,
so moderate were the demands of the Natives.
It was however never intended that they shaikl be restricted or limited to the possession of 10 acres of land,
on the contrary, we were prepared," if such had been their
wish to have made for their use much more extensive grants.
The Indian Reserves in the Pastoral country east of

th© Cascades, especially In Lytton & Thompson's River

k9k
districts where the natives are wealthy, having in many
instances, large numbers of horses & cattle were, on my
retirement from office, only roughly traced out upon the
ground by the gold commissioners of the day. These latter
Reserves were necessarily laid out on a large scale, commensurate with the wants of these tribesj to allow sufficient space & range for their cattle at all seasons,
Such is ail outline of the policy & motives which
influenced ray Government when determining the principle on
which these grants of land should be made. 1'Ioreover, as a
safeguard & protection to these Indian Communities who
might, In their primal state of ignorance & natural
Improvidence., have made away with the land,It was provided
that these Reserves should be the common property of the
Tribes, & that the title should remain vested in the Crown,
so as to be unalienable by any of their own acts, The
policy of the Government was carried even a step beyond
this point, in providing for the future. Contemplating the
probable advance of the Aboriglnies in knowledge & intelligence & assuming that a time would certainly arrive when
they might aspire to a higher rank in the social scale, &
feel the essential wants of & claims of a better condition,
it was determined to remove every obstacle from their path,
by placing them in a most favourable circumstances for
acquiring land in their private & individual capacity,
apart from the Tribal Reserves. They were, therefore,
legally authorised to acquire property in lends, either by
direct purchase at the Government offices, or through the
operation of the pre-emption laws of the Colony, on precisely the same terms & considerations in all respects, as
other classes of Her Majesty* s subjects.
These measures gave universal satisfaction xfhen they
were officially announced to the Native Tribes & still
satisfy their highest aspirations„
A departure from the practice then adopted with respect
to this class of native rights will give rise to unbounded
disaffection, & may Imperil the vital interests of the
provlno-e
This letter may be regarded & treated as an official
eommunication.
1 remain
Bear :Slr"
Yours Sincerely
(Signed)
"
JAMES DOUGLAS
Lieut.-Col Powell,
Indian Commissioner.
{Source: Courtesy Mr. B.A. McEelvle,. Victoria,)
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APPETOIX B, ITEM S. PART
McKenna-FlcBr I de Agreement 4 September Zl\.s

1912.

Memorandum of an Agreement arrived at between J.A.J.
McKenna, Special Commissioner appointed by the Dominion
Government to Investigate the Condition of Indian Affairs
in British Columbia, and the Honourable Sir Richard McBrlde,
as Premier of the Province of British Columbia.
Whereas It is desirable to settle all differences
between the Governments of the Dominion and the Province
respecting Indian lands and Indian Affairs generally in
the Province of British Columbia, therefor© the parties
above named, have, subject to the approval of the Governments of the Dominion and of the Province 5 agreed upon the
following proposals as a final adjustment of all matters
relating to Indian Affairs in the Province of British Columbia s1. A Commission shall be appointed as follows; Two
Commissioners shall be named by the Dominion and two by
the Province. The four Commissioners so named shall select
a fifth Commissioner, who shall be the Chairman of the Board.
2. The Commission so appointed shall have power to
adjust the acreage of Indian Reserves in British Columbia
In the following manner:
. ^ ,
(a) At. such places as the Commissioners are satisfied
that more land is Included in any particular Reserve as_
now defined than is reasonably required for the use of the
Indians of that tribe or locality, the Reserve shall, with
the consent of the Indians, as required by the Indian Act,
be reduced to such acreage as the Commissioners think reasonably sufficient for the purposes of such Indians.
(b) At any place at which the Commissioners shall determine that s_n insufficient quantity of land has been set
aside for the use of the Indians of that locality, the
Commissioners shall fix the quantity that ought to be added
for the' use of such Indians. And they may set aside lend
for any Band of Indians for whom land has not already been
reserved..
3. The Province shall take all such steps as are
necessary to legally reserve the additional lands which
the Commissioners shall apportion -to any body of Indians
in pursuance of the powers above set out.
4.' The lends which the Commissioners she. 11 determine
are not necessary for the use of the Indians shall be subdivided and sold by the Province at public auction.
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Tho net proceeds of all such sales shall be divided
equally between the Province and the Dominion „ and all
moneys received by the Dominion under this Clause shall
be held or used by the Dominion for the benefit of the
Indians of British Columbia.
6. All expenses in connection with the Commission shall
be shared by the Province and Dominion In equal proportions.
7• The lands comprised in the Reserves as finally fixed
by the Commissioners aforesaid shall be conveyed by the
Province to the Dominion with full power to the Dominion
to deal with the said lands in such manner as they may
deem best suited for the purposes of the Indians, including
a right to sell the said lands and fund or use the proceeds
for the benefit of the Indians„ subject only to a condition that in the event of any Indian tribe or band in
British Columbia at some future time becoming eztinct,
then any lands within the territorial boundaries of the
Province which have been conveyed to the Dominion as aforesaid. for such tribe or band, and not sold or disposed, of
as hereinbefore mentioned, or any unexpended funds being
the proceeds of any Indian Reserve in the Province of
British Columbia, shall be conveyed or- repaid to the Pro~
vine.©:,
6. Until the final report of the Commission is made,
the Province
withhold from pre-emption or sale any
lands over which they have a disposing power and which
have been heretofore applied for by the Dominion as additional Indian Reserves or which may during the sitting of
the Commission, be specified by the Commissioners as lands
which should be reserved for Indians. If during the period
prior to the Commis sloners making their final report it
shall be ascertained by either Government that any lands
being a .part of an Indian Reserve are required for rightof-way or other railway purposes, or for any Dominion or
Provincial or Municipal Public Work or purpose, the matter
shall be referred to the Commissioners who shall thereupon
dispose of the question by an Interim Report, and. each Gove m m e n t shall thereupon do everything necessary to carry
the recommendations of the Commissioners into effect.
Signed in duplicate at Victoria, British Columbia,
tills 2lj,th day of September, 1912.

Witness:
(Signed) E,V. Bodwell.

Signed) J.A.J. McKenna,
Signed) Richard McBride.

(Sources Canada. Parliament. Report, of, the^ Rpyal Commie
on Indian Affairs for the Province of British
Columbia, 19lS"r'vol. I, pp. 10-11,)
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PART II,

ORDER~IIJ-COTlTITC IL OP 2 7 t h BOVEMBBR, 1 9 1 2 i
"Certified Copy of a Report of the Committee of the Privy
Ceuncll Approved by His Royal Highness the Gover nor~G ener al,
on the 27 th November*. 1912.«
The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration
a Report^, dated the 26th October, 1912. from the SuperintendentGeneral of Indian Affairs, submitting an Agreement entered into
by' Your Royal Highness 1 Special Commissioner and the Honourable the Prime Minister of British Columbia respecting Indian
Reserves in that Province, together with a report of the
Gommiss loner.
The Minister of Justice, to whom the said report was referred,
observes that the Agreement contemplates the constitution of a
Commission with certain powers, and confirmation of the proceedings of the Commission by the two Governments j
That tho statutory authority of your Royal Highnebe~in~Couneil
to constitute this Commission Is to be found in. Part 1 of
th© Enquiries Act, Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, Chapter
104; and It appears to the Minister that in view of the
Statutory provisions the proceedings of the Commission must
be subject to approval.
The Minister of Justice, therefore, advises that the
approval of the Agreement should be subject to a further provision which should be accepted by the Government of British
Columbia before the Agreement can become effective providing
that notwithstanding anything in the Agreement contained, the
acts and proceedings of the Commission shall be subject to
the approval of the two Governments, and that the Governments
agree to consider favourable the Reports, whether final or
interim., of the Commission, with a view to give effect, as
far as reasonably may be, to the acts, proceedings and recommendations of the Commission, and to take all such steps and
proceedings as may be reasonably necessary with the object of
carrying., into, execution the settlement provided for by the
Agreement in accordance with its true intent and purpose.
The Committee, •eoneurringj advise that a copy hereof
approving of the Agreement, subject to the aforesaid modifications, be transmitted to the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia for the information and approval of his Government „
The Committee further advise that, as the British
Columbia Indian question lias been the subject of communications from the Colonial Office, Your Royal Highness may be
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pleased to forward a copy of this Minute to the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
All of which is respectfully submitted for approval.
(Signed)

Rodolphe Boudreau,
Cleric of the Rrivy Council*

(Source: Canada. Parliament. Re-port of the Royal Co3ipis^lon,.on
M l a n „ 4 f f § i r s _ f e g C o l u m b i a ,

Victoria, Acme Press, 1916, Vol.
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IHTRODUCTIOH TO REPORT OF' THE ROYAL COMMISSION OH IKD1A1I AFFAIRS
FOR THE PROVHCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

By Orders-in-Council dated th© 27th day of November,,

1912, P.O. 3277, and the 23rd day of April, 1913, Your Royal

Highness was pleased to appoint a Royal Commission to investigate and make recommendations regarding lands reserved for
Indians in the Province of British Columbia end regarding
such additional lends as might appear to be required for the
necessary use of the Indians of the Province, subject to the
terms of the Agreement entered Into between the Governments

of Canada and of the Province of British Columbia, executed
on the 24th day of September, 1912, and signed, on behalf of
the Dominion Government, by its Commissioner, Mr. J.A.J.
McKenna, and on behalf of the Province by Sir Richard
McBrlde, K.C.H.G., Prime Minister of the Province.
In the performance of its duties Your- Commission endeavoured to Inform itself as to the history of the administration
of Indian Affairs in the Province, and the causes leading to
the appointment of your Commission,.

In the years l8£0, l3£l» and l8£2, Sir James Douglas
made certain agreements with some three or four hundred
Indians under which they surrendered their rights to comparatively small portions of Vancouver Island in consideration of
a cash payment and the reservation to them, of their village
sites and enclosed fields, "to be kept for" their 15own use,
for the use of" their "children" and "for those who may
follow after."
When the first Legislative Assembly of the Colony of Vancouver Island met in the summer of 1856, the Indian question
was at once given prominence. In his inaugural address, Governor Douglas, after referring to the feeling of insecurity
engendered by "the presence of large bodies of armed savages•

who had visited the Colony from the Worth, saids "I shall,
nevertheless, continue to conciliate the good will of the
native Indian tribes by treating them with justice and forbearance and by rigidly protecting their civil and agrarian
rights; n

•The Secretary of State for the - Colonies In his despatches
to Governor Douglas constantly expressed the solicitude of the
Imperial Government for the welfare of the Indians and the
safeguarding of their rights.

SOG

In the despatch of llth April,
wrote Governor Douglas s

Lord Carnarvon

"I am glad to perceive that you have directed the attention of the House to that interesting and important subject,
the relations of Her Majesty's Government and of the Colony
to the Indian race. Proofs are unhappily still too frequent
of the neglect -which Indians .experience when the white man
obtains possession of their country, and their claims to
consideration are forgotten at the moment when, equity most

demands that the hand of the protector- should be "extended to
help them. In the case of the Indians of Vancouver Island and
British Columbia, Her Majesty* s Government earnestly wish that
when the advancing requirements of colonization press upon
lands occupied by members of that race, measures of liberality and justice may be adopted for compensating them for the
surrender of the territory which they have been taught to
regard as their-own.®-

,

..

And on the 20th May, 1859, in acknowledging Governor
Douglas! despatch of the llj.th of that month on the subject
of the policy to be observed towards the Indian tribes and
conveying the Governor* s "opinion as to the feasibility of
locating the Indians in native villages, with a view to
their protection and civilisation," His Lordship wrote:
"I am glad to find that your sentiments respecting the
treatment of the native races are so much in accordance with
my own, and I trust your endeavors to conciliate and promote
the welfare of the Indians will be followed by all persons whom
circumstances may bring into contact with them. But"whilst
making ample provision under the arrangements proposed forth© future sustenance and improvement of the native tribes,
you will, I am persuaded, bear in mind the importance of
exercising due care in laying cut and defining the several
Reserves, so as to avoid checking at a future day the progress of the white colonists.,f
On the 5th March, 1861, the Governor officially directed

the Chief (sic) Commissioner of Lands and Works to "take mea-

sures so soon as practicable, for marking out distinctly the
Indian Reserves throughout the Colony." He added that "the
extent of the Indian Reserves to be defined" was to be "ae
they may severally be pointed out by the natives themselves."
And the Chief Commissioner gave directions accordingly to the
officers In charge of the several districts.

According to Governor Trutch» s despatch of the 3rd
November, 1871: "The authority of the Governor for creating
such reservations was based, up to l86f>, on the mainland portion
of British Columbia, and up to" l8?0. In Vancouver Island, on

the pother conferred upon him to this effect by his Commission and the Royal Instructions, end since jthose dates
on the provisions of the Land Ordinances , l86£ and 1870,
respectively."
In the report made on the 17th August, 18755 by the late
Mr. Justice Walkem, when Attorney-General, he described the
tracts set aside before the Union for Indians "as the joint
and common property of the several tribes, being intended
for their exclusive use and benefit, and especially as a
provision for the aged, the helpless, and the infirm."
By the Thirteenth Article of the Terms of Union It is
provided s *
That (1) "the charge of the Indians, and the trusteeship
and management of the lands reserved for their use end benefit,
shall be assumed by the Dominion Government";
That (2) "a policy as liberal as that hitherto pursued by the
British Columbia Government shall be continued by the Dominion Government after the Union,11
and. *
That (3) "to carry out such policy, tracts of land, of such
extent as it has hitherto been the practice of the British
Columbia Government to appropriate for that purpose shall
from time to time be conveyed by the local Government to
the Dominion Government, in trust for the use and benefit of
the Indians
The Terms of Union were sanctioned by the Imperial
Government, and were given force and effect by an order of
Her Majesty in Council under the British North America Act
and thereby became as much a part of the Act as If they had
been embodied in it«,
The first- legislation of the Dominion respecting Indians
was enacted by Chapter ii2 of the Statutes of lB68. It provided
that "all lands reserved for Indians - or held In trust for
their benefit, shall be deemed to be reserved and held for
the same purposes as' before this Act."
At the time of the entry of British Columbia into the
Dominion, the Federal Act of 1868 continued In force,- and a
further enactment, Chapter 6, of the Statutes of 1869. bad
been made for the gradual enfranchisement of the Indians.
It provided (and the law remains with variations) for the
subdivision of Reserves Into lots, and the holding thereof
by individual Indians under location tickets, with a view
to the subsequent issue of "Letters Patent" to the holders
of such tickets as enfranchised Indians.
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At the time of the Union there was no definition of
Indian Reserves in the British Columbia Ordinances. In

the Ordinance of 18?0'respecting Crown Lands there is a
provision exempting from pre-emption reserved lands and
Indian settlements. But the policy of British Columbia as
to allotting and holding lands for the use and benefit of
the Indians was clearly defined in practice. And a schedule
of Indian Reserves ©slating at the Union was furnished the
Dominion»

By the Land Act of 1375 legislative authority was given

for setting apart lands for the purpose of meeting the
obligations of the Province under the Thirteenth Article of
the Terms of Union. Section 60 of that Act sots forth, as
one of the purposes for xdiieh land shall be reserved, that

"of conveying the same to the Dominion Government in trust

for the us© and benefit of the Indians,"

In the meantime a difference arose between the two Government 8 as to the basis of acreage of Reserves„ The
Dominion Government proposed that "each family be assigned
a location of eighty acres of land of average quality,

which shall remain permanently the property of the family
for whose benefit it is allotted.,E
Correspondence followed, and on the 2pth July, 1873, the
Provincial Government formally decided that the Dominion
requirement of eighty acres per family "was greatly In emcess
of the grants considered sufficient by the previous Governments of British Columbias" and proposed that "Indian Reserves
should not exceed a quantity of twenty acres for each head
of a family of five persons»?t
The Superintend ent-General of Indian Affairs, Hon. David
Laird., in a memorandum of 1st March, I87J4., suggested the
allotting of"twenty acres to every Indian being the head of a
family, without reference to the number in the family." The
suggestion was concurred in by the Province, as per Minute
of the Executive Council of the l£th June, 187!]., and steps
were taken to proceed on that -onderstanding.
Then the Revorend (sic) Mr. Duncan intervened and suggested inter alia (1) that no basis of acreage be fixed for
Reserves j (2) that each nation of Indians, be dealt with separately on their respective claims; (3) that for a proper
adjustment of such claims the Dominion and Provincial Governments each provide an agent to visit the Indians, investigate conditions and report] and (1+) • that, in case of any
Reserve being'abandoned, or the Indians on It decreasing so

that its. extent Is disproportionate to the number of
occupants, such Reserve or part of a Reserve might revert
to the Provincial Government.
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The Provincial Government adopted Mr. Duncan"s view in
So far as it dispensed with a basis of acreage end provided
for reversion. The Dominion Government expressed its

readiness to adopt his proposal in full, barring his suggested agency of allotment.

• The Province concurred, and the two Governments then
entered Into the agreement of 1875-76, under which a joint
Commission was constituted to allot Reserves.

The agreement set forth that the Commission was "to fix

and determine for each nation separately, the number, extent,
and locality of the Reserve or Reserves to be allotted to It";
that "no basis of acreage be fixed - but that each nation of

Indians of the Same language be dealt with separately"; that
"each Reserve shall be held In trust for the use and benefit
of the nation.of Indians to which it has been allotted";
that? "in the event of any material increase or decrease
hereafter of the numbers of a nation occupying a Reserve,
such Reserve shall be enlarged or diminished, as the case
may be, so that it shall bear a fair proportion to the members of the Band occupying it"j and that" "the extra laud required for any Reserve shall be allotted from Crown lands,
and any land taken off a Reserve shall revert to the
Provinc e."
• •

; The reversionary Interest thus created proved a stumbling
block to administration. A sort of dual ownership was cet up
which made It practically impossible for the Dominion Government to dispose, for the benefit of the Indians, as In other
parts of the Dominion, of any of the reserved land or the
timber or other valuables thereon or therein.
The Land Act of 1875 provided for tho conveyance of
landz to the Dominion Government "in trust for the use and
benefit of the Indians." By Section 9, of Chapter 38 of tho
Statutes of 1899, an amendment was made by adding to the
provision in the Land Act these words, "and in trust to
reconvey the same to the Provincial Government in case such
lands at any time ceased to be used by such Indians." In
1911 this enactment was made %
"Provided always that it shall be lawful for the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to at any time grant, convey,
quit claim, cell or dispose of, on such terms as may be deemed
advisable, the interest of the Province, reversionary or
otherwise, in any Indian Reserve, or any portion thereof."
(vide Section 127, Chapter 129, R. S c , B.C., 1911).
In the previous year the following had been enacted:
"There shall not be registered in any Land Registry
Office any title derived from His Majesty the King in the

right of Canada, . , land forming part, or
formed part 3 -of an Indian Reserve, without
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council." (Vide
27, Statutes 1910, and Section 59, Chapter

1911)»

that at any time
the sanction of
Section 2, Chapter
127, R.S., B.C.,

To remove the administrative entanglement thus occasioned, and to provide for the final and complete allotment of

lands for Indians In British Columbia, the Agreement hereinbefore quoted in full was entered Into by the Governments of
the Dominion and the Provinceand this Commission was
appointed thereunder.

Your Commission organised on the 19th day of Hay, 1913,

and the Commissioners were sworn in before Mr. Justice
Morrison of the Supreme Court of British Columbia on the
same day, with Mr. E.L. Wotmore, e:i-Chief Justice of the
Province of Saskatchewan, as Chairman, Messrs. K.W. White
and J.A.J. HcKenna representing tho Dominion, and Messrs.
J.P, Shaw and D 1 L Macdowall, representing the Province,

and Mr, J.G.II. Bergeron being Secretary and Solicitor,

The first meeting of the Commission was held in the
Executive Chamber of the Provincial Government Buildings,
which had been placed at their disposal, when Mr. HcGregor

Young, K.C., of" Toronto appeared as Counsel for the Indian
Department, ,

Mr, Young remained with the Comralcsion until the meetings

with the Indians of Penticton Reserve, In the Okanagan
Agency, were concluded s and rendered valuable assistance during
M s stay with, the Commission.
At the first meeting steps were taken to secure permanent premises in Belmont House, Victoria, and the necessary staff was engaged and immediate arrangements were made
for commencement of field work in Oowichan Agency.
In December, 1913, the Commission adjourned until ths 23rd
dav of March, 191k, aid during the period of adjournment messrs.
Mckenna, Shaw and Macdowall met, as occasion demanded, uo
dispose of routine work, matters that pressed for speedy
settlement and to, make arrangements for the following year
of field work*Your Commission was accompanied, when travelling over the
various Agencies, by the District Inspectors of the Department
of Indian Affairs and the Indian Agents, to all of whom they
are much Indebted for useful local knowledge of persons and
places, f o r which this deserved acknowledgment is made.

In fulfilment of the duties of the Commission it was
necessary to visit the Indians of all the various tribes and
bands and their Reserves, to explain the object of the Commission and the restrictions imposed, to hear the views of
the Indians on all matters connected with the work of the
Commission, and to examine the Indians under oath on matters connected with the work of the Commission; also to
hear the representations of Public bodies - Municipal
Councils, Boards Of Trade, etc, - where friction appeared to
exist, or a request for a hearing was made.
Your Commission found that the 2^,000 Indians to be
visited were scattered all over the Province and along the
Coastline, and the amount of travelling, both by sea and
land, would consume a very considerable length of time, In
this connection it. may be mentioned that the area of the
Province Is some 395,000 square miles - equal to one-tenth
of the Canadian total area, larger than the States of
California, Washington and Oregon combined, or than Italy,
Switzerland and France, and three times the size of the
United Kingdom,, and with a Coastline of 7,000 miles, all of
which had to be covered.
.Another obstacle to expediting work arose from the
occupations of the Coast Indians, whose Reserves could only be
visited at stated times of the year, All of the Coast Indians are fishermen and leave their Reserves when the salmon
run occurs, and your Commission had numerous letters from
these Indians requesting that meetings should be so arranged
as to avoid interruption of their work. The managers of
the salmon canneries also made similar requests. With Indian villages dotted all along the 7,000 miles of Coastline,
a considerable portion of three Summers was occupied in this
work*
Some
folios of typewritten evidence and 2^3
exhibits have been taken and your Commission, desiring to
keep ercpense of printing within bounds, and with the consent
of the Governments concerned, arranged a system of tabulation,
giving the material of the evidence, which will appear with
maps and conclusions reached, as embodied In the Commission5 s
Minutes of Decision, in a separate chapter for each of the
fifteen Agencies. Thus It is hoped that a clear and concise
Report is presented at a minimum of cost. At the same time,
the extended evidence is sent to both Governments In twentyseven volumes for future reference,
In the Spring of 1911}.s Mr. wetmore having resigned, on
account of the hardship necessitated by constant travelling,

your Commission was re-constituted by the appointment by Orderin-Council and letters patent, dated the 3rd day of April,
I91I4., of Mr, Saumarez Cariaiehael as representative of the
Dominion in the. position vacated by Mr. Wetmore, and the
selection of Mr.- Hathaniel W. White, K.C., as Chairman,

his appointment, by Order-in-Council and letters patent, the
17th day of April, 1911+* and the Commission, so constituted,
completed the work entrusted to it.
'tip. Bergeron retired from tho Secretaryship May 1st,
19Xf?j and Mr* C.H. Gibbons,'who- had been Assistant Secretary

from the constitution of the Commission, was, on recommendation of the Goxsaxdssion, appointed to the 3ecre taryskip In the course of enquiries, when visiting the various

Tribes and Bends of Indians, it was Impressed on your Com-

mission that there existed a very strong feeling regarding
proper protection for their graveyards, and steps have been

taken In most cases to recommend the reservation of small

areas for such purposes.

In some Instances, however', the

plots required would be so small that it was not deemed

wise to recommend that reserves should be created Involving

a large outlay for surveys.

It is, therefor©, recommended

that, where ouch cases arise,the Governments of tho Dominion
and the Province should, mutually, arrange for the protection of these graves.

On every occasion where meetings were held with the

Indians, they expressed their views freely on questions of
administration, which are dealt with In another Report submitted by Your Commission under authority of an Order of
Your'Royal Hlghn©as-In^Councll dated the 10th day of June,
1913*
Your Commission desires to express its thanks to Mr.

Duncan C. Scott, Deputy Superintend eat-General of Indian

Affairs for his invariable courtesy and assistance^to the

Commission during their labours; to the Hon. W.R. Ross,

Minister of Lands of the Province of British Columbia, for
the great assistance he has rendered the Commission In excluding from numerous pre-eruption applications various small
portions of land occupied by Indian settlements In use;
and also to Mr. 'Robert A. Renwlck, Deputy Minister of Lands
for the Province of British Columbia, for his invariably
prompt attention to all questions regarding lands, many of

which entailed a considerable amount of additional work.

Your Commission also desires to express its, indebtedness to

Mr. J.G.H. Bergeron; and to Mr. C.H. Gibbons, Secretary

to the Commission, for energetic and valuable work, always

willingly performedj to Mr. Ashdown H. Green, B.C.L.S.,

Technical Officer to the Commission, for most useful work
ably executed; and to the other members of the staff for" '
interest displayed in their work; all of which were of
the greatest assistance.
dea
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recommendat Ions affecting the conxirma-tion of old Reserves, or reductions of these Resereves
fsJ.C) and additional lands, it was decided to present the
Commission 5 s findings by Agencies. •
3

? U r i n f t h ! c o u r f e o f i t s work five Progress Reports
p
issued and one hundred and four Interim and Special
Reports, copies of which are presented herewith."

(Source: Canada .Parliament

Repgj^^
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STATEMENT OP THE ALLIED B1D1AH TRIBES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FOR
TEE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
Part 11 - Report of the Royal Commission

Grounds of Refusal to Accept
In addition to the grounds shorn by our general intro-

ductory remarks j, \ie mention the following as the principle
grounds upon which we refuse to accept as a settlement the
findings of the Royal Commissions

1. We think it clear that fundamental matters such as tribal

ownership of our territories require to be dealt with, either

by concession of the governments, or by decision of the Judicial CoRimittee, before subsidiary matters such as the findings of the Royal Commission can be equitably dealt with.
2.
We are unwilling to be bound by the McKenna-McBride
Agreement, under which the findings of the Royal Commission

have been made,

3.
The whole work of the Royal Commission has been based upon
the assumption that Article 13 of the Terms of Union contains
all obligations of the two governments towards the Indian
Tribes of British Columbia, which assumption we cannot admit
to be correct.
If.. The McKenna-McBride Agreement, and the report of the
Royal Commission ignore not only our land rights, but also
the power conferred by Article 13 upon the Secretary of State
for-the Galonles*

5.
The additional reserved lands recommended by the report
of the Royal Commission, we consider to be utterly inadequate

for meeting the present and future requirements of the Tribes.

6.
The Commissioners hsve wholly failed to adjust the inequalities between Tribes, in respect of both area and value
of reserved lands, which Special Commissioner McKenna, in his
report, pointed out and which the report of the Royal Commission has proved to exist.
7.
notwithstanding the assurance contained In the report of
Special Commissioner McKenna, that "such further lands as are
required will be provided by the Province, in so far as Crown
lands are available". The Province, by Act passed In the spring
of the year 1916, took back two million acres of land, no part

of which, as we understand, was set aside for the Indians by
the Commissioners, whose report was soon thereafter presented
to the government.
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8.

Tiie Commissioners have failed to make any adjustment of

water-rights, which in the case of lands situated within the

Dry Belt, is indispensable.
9.

We regard as manifestly unfair and wholly unsatisfactory

the provisions of the McKenna-HcBrid.e Agreement relating to the

cutting off and reduction of reserved lands, under which onehalf of the proceeds of sale of any such lands would go to the

Province. and the other half of such proceeds, instead of
going into the hands or being held for the benefit of the

Tribe, would be held by the Government of Canada for the
benefit of all the Indians of British Columbia.

Part III - necessary Conditions of Equitable Settlement
Conditions Proposed as Basis of Settlement
We beg to present for cons ideration of the two Government s the following which we regard as necessary conditions
of equitable settlement:

1.
That the Proclamation issued by King George III in the
year 1763 and the Report presented by the Minister of Justice
in the year l87f> be accepted by the two Governments and established as the main basis of all dealings and all adjustments
of Indian land rights and other rights which shall be made»
2.
That it be conceded that each Tribe for whose use and
benefit land is set aside (under Article 13 of the "Terms of
Union") acquires thereby a full, permanent and beneficial
title to the lend so set aside together with all natural
resources pertaining thereto? end that Section 127 of the
Land Act of British Columbia be amended accordingly.
3.
That all existing reserves not now as parts of the
Railway Belt or otherwise held by Canada be conveyed to
Canada for the use and benefit of the various Tribes,

•If., That all foreshores whether tidal or inland be included
in the reserves with which they are connected, so that the
various Tribes shall have full permanent and. beneficial
title to such foreshores. ..
5?. That adequate additional lands be set aside and that to
this end a per capita standard of 160 acres of average agricultural land having in case of lands situated within the
dry belt a supply of water sufficient for irrigation be est-_
ab11shed. By the word "staidard" we mean not a hard and fast

5io

rule, but a general estimate to be used as a guide, and to
be applied in a reasonable way to tbe actual requirements of
each tribe„

6.
That in sections of the Province that in case of which
the character of available land and the conditions prevailing
make it impossible or undesirable to carry out fully or at
all that standard the Indian Tribe concerned be compensated
for such deficiency by grazing lands, by timber lends, by
hunting lands or- otherwise, as the particular character and
conditions of each such section may require.
7.
That all existing inequalities in respect of both
acreage and value between lands set aside for the various

Tribe® be- adjusted*

8.
That for the purpose of enabling the two Governments to
set aside adequate additional lands and adjust all inequalities there be established a system of obtaining lands including compulsory purchase, similar to that which is being carried
out by the Land Settlement Board of British Columbia.
9.
That if the Governments end the Allied Tribes should not
be able to agree upon a standard of lands to be reserved
that matter and all other matters relating to lands to be
reserved which cannot be adjusted in pursuance of the preceding. conditions and by conference between the two governments end the Allied Tribes be referred to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies to be finally decided by that Minister
in view of our land rights conceded by the two Governments in
accordance with our first condition and in pursuance of the
provisions of Article 13 of the "Terms of Union" by such method
of procedure as shall be decided by the Parliament of Canada.
10. That the beneficial owership of all reserves shall belong
to the Tribe for whose use and benefit they are set aside.
11. That a system of individual title to occupation of particular parts of reserved lands be established and brought into
operation and administered by each Tribe.
12.

That all sales, leases and other dispositions of land or

timber or other natural resources be made by the Government

of Canada as trustee for the Tribe with the consent of the
Tribe and that all who may have rights of occupation affected,
and that the proceeds be disposed of in such way and used
from time to time for such particular purposes as shall be
agreed upon between the Government'of Canada and the Tribe
together with all those having rights of occupation.
13. That the fishing rights, hunting rights, and water rights
of the Indian Tribes be fully adjusted. Our land rights having

Sn
first been established by concession or decision we are willing

that our general rights shall after full conference between

the two Governments and the Tribes be adjusted by enactment

of the Parliament of Canada.
Ik.

That in the connection with the adjustment of our fishing

rights -the matter of the international treaty recently entered

into which very seriously, conflicts with those rights be
adjusted. ¥e do not at present discuss the matter of fishing
for commercial purposes. However, that matter may stand. ¥e
claim that we have a clear aboriginal right to take salmon

for food. That right the Indian Tribes have continuously
exercised from time immemorial. Long before the Dominion of
Canada came into existence that right was guaranteed by
Imperial enactment, the Pioyal Proclamation issued in the year
17o3. We claim that under that Proclamation and another
Imperial enactment, Section 109 of the British forth America
Act. the meaning and effect of which were explained by the
Minister of Justice in the words set out above, all power
held by the Parliament of Canada for regulating the fisheries
of British Columbia is subject to our right of fishing. We
therefore claim that the regulations contained in the treaty
cannot be made applicable to the Indian Tribes, and that any
attempt to enforce those regulations against the Indian
Tribes is unlawful, being a breach of the two imperial enactments mentioned*
lf>. That compensation be made in respect of the following
particular matters:
(1) Inequalities of acreage or value or both that may be
agreed to by any Tribe.
(2) Inferior quality of reserved lands that may be agreed
to by,any Tribe.;

(3) Location of reserved lands other than that required
agreed to by any Tribe.
(it) Damages caused to the timber or other natural
resources of any reserved lands as for example by mining or
smelting operations.
(5) All moneys expended by any Tribe in any way in connection with the Indian land controversy and the adjustment of '
all matters outstanding.
16. That general compensation for lands to be surrendered be
• m a d e , . . . .

(1) By establishing and maintaining an adequate system
of education, including both day schools and residential
industrial schools.
(2) By establishing, and maintaining an adequate system
of medical aid and hospitals.
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17. That all compensation provided for by the two preceding
paragraphs and oil other compensation claimed by any Tribe so
far as may be found necessary be dealt with by enactment of
the Parliament of Canada and be determined and administered in
accordance with such enactment,
18. That all restrictions contained in the Land Act aftd other
Statutes of the Province be removed.
19. That the Indian Act be revised and that all amendments
of that Act required for carrying into full effect these
conditions of settlement, dealing with the matter of citizenship , and adjusting all outstanding matters relating to the
administratIon of Indian Affairs in British Columbia be made,,
20. That all moneys already expended and to be expended by
the Allied Tribes in connection with the Indian land controversy and the adjustment of all matters outstanding be
provided by the Governments.

(Source; Canada, Parliament. Special Joint Committee on the

claims of the Allied Tribes of British Columbia.

Report and Evidence, 1927 s pp. 33 and 35-6.

EirtMLCts^fr-om "the larger Statement made on November 12, 1919, pp. 31-8,)
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1863-November 11> 1871.
British Columbia. Executive Council.

The Laws of British

Columbia consisting of the .ActSa ..Ordinances^ &
Proola^t^m3*'W**^hi^Fo^^rly Separate. Colonies of
f " s i i c o u v e r " ' l i n d ^ B r i 1 1 s h ColtiHtbia* . a5d*~oB*"^e
Acts-*. Alphabetical Index,

Government Printing Office, by Authority, 1871.
British
Executive
Council. Papers connected with
the Columbia.
Indian Land
Q,u<
British Columbia, Governor. Despatches of Governor
Blpishard to the Secretary of"^t^e^2^prDecSfaer
Printing Office, 1831

Hew Westminster, Government

to the Colonial
British Columbia. Governor. Despatches
Office. October 12,.. 1.8 •JUlJE-giL. 18Z1. I-III: Douglas,
1858-April 13s I8&lj-J IV-V1 Seymour and Birch,
April 26, iS61|.~Dec ember 31« 18675 VI: Seymour
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Hankin. January 11, 1868-August 12, 1869; VIIs

Musgrave. August 25, 1869-July 2b,s 1 8 7 1 . Photostat
copy of MSS in Archives Department, Ottawa, G- series,
n o / 353-358.

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly, British Columbia
Gasette, Victoria, 1871*1955•
British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. British Columbia

In the Canadian

• to . the,.,Boyal

Oonfe^eratlonx.resented

Relations* Victoria, King*s Printer> 1938»

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Consolidated Acts*
1888, Victoria, Queen's Printer, I880T'

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Consolidated

Statutes of British .Columbia*, consisting., of. the Ac.tgj
Ordinances & Proclamations of the formerly separate
Colonies of Vancouver Island and Britlah. Oplmbia,..,.of
Province since the Union with Canada, xfa.th gable _of
Acts and Alph^re t ITaT^Iii^^''V Ic t or la y Government

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly* Journals, Victoria,
1876-1952.
British Columbia, Legislative Assembly. Journals and
Sessional Papers. Victoria, Government Printing

Office, 1B71-72 - 1875.

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Proaeedings_and

^^^^T^nrmr^^fjEzms,

King's Printer, 1903-

victona,

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Rexi.sed_S.tatutefi
1871'., Victoria, Government Printing Of fie©, 1 8 7 1 .
British .Columbia, Legislative Assembly.; R.tvlped .Statutes •
of British Columbia, 18.91* Victoria, Queen's Prlncer,

1B97V

""

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Revised.JStatut§.§.

of British .Columbia..,. 1911 j> I n A r ^ ypltaisg,.

Victoria, King*3 Printer, 1911*

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Seg_ajonalJPgBgrgj.
Victoria, 1876-1952.
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British Columbia. Legislative Assembly.
1871^72 * 19^2,.

Statutes,

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly, Statutes of British
Columbia tip to and Including, the yearlHHBT*ci&SBlfIed
and ooaaelldated7vic*torla, Government Printer 7 T 5 m r
V c T T l - Consolidated Acts, 1888.
British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of
Railways. Reppyt of; the Department of. Railways of the
December,J M t

.191o7vic t orl a, King* s Printer, 1917.

British Columbia. Legislative Council* Debate on the

British Columbia. Legislative Council. List of Proc.lam186^7 Mew Westminster, Government Printing Office.
British Columbia. Legislative Council. Ordinances passed
by the Legislative Council of British Columbia, during
the... session from January to A p T i l T T B £ ^
GovernaenlTI^^

er,

British Columbia. Legislative Council. Ordinances passed
by the j k e g j ^ a t d v e J J g ^

Scholefield, E.O.S., ed., House of..As&lgmbly. correspondeace.
King 1 s Printer, 1918; (Archives of British Columbia
Memoir lo.
)
Scholefield, E.O.S., ed., K I m | t e f L j ^ ^
'*

~ "^^ouB^f^Asse^yj^ebi^irE,
r& '.Print.^rTjMHrTArchlves

(b) Canada
Canada. Report.,,of, the Boyal Ooimiilsjioii^pji^^dlm Affairs
in_ t h e ^
Victoria,
Acne Press,
Canada. Report of the Royal Coimiiission on the Reconveyance
of land to British.Columbia, Ottawa, King*s Printer,
Canada. Report of the Royal, Cpmcaiasion . to inquire into
Railways "an^^rsnsporta-tion in Ccnp3^~T931",19321»
n 'i-iii •iiVHiri'i-nri. I fpil»mff|-~rr~~iT* Tin Tl iiriHi IT T»1T|| nrt T lit O'H I Bui Fill r <11 rr n 11,1 ifHi'll j j m V mnnT I um i - i t miirTirr r u i r m ^ n i f i T i r m it irnnifi—rYrfftTt., juFTiiH i rm i t

ir*- { ~7rv-r-rtfrr'm

Ottawa, King 2 s Printer, 1932*
Canada» Canadian National Railways. Annual Reports.
Canada. G-eographic Board. Handbook of Indians of Canada;
p u y ^ i s t j e < L M . R e p o r t
of the
Geographic. Board of OaziaSa,, Ottawa, King ? b Printer,
m"3v-•••.••
"
Canada. Parliament. B;3?itigh Horth_Arieriga. Act a&d
Amendments, (together with other Acts and Orders in
Council relating to the Constitution of Canada and of
its Provinces) l86?~19li,3* Ottawa, King* s Printer,
1943 *
Canada. Parliament. Oaiia^a^ggzgtte, Ottawa.
Canada. Parliament., Debates.Tof_t|M.-,S®l^te„.
Canada. Parliament, Commission on Conservation, Forests of
British Columbia, by H.H, Whitford and R.D. Craig,
Ottawa., Ring ! s Printer, 1913.
Canada. Parliament. Department of Citizenship and Irarolgration. Report of Indian. Affairs Branchy 19^0 - 195>3«
Canada. Parliament. Department of Indian Affairs. Annual.
Report, 1880-1936*
Canada. Parliament. Department of Mines and Resources.
Report of Indian,..Affairs Branchy 1937-1949.
Canada. Parliament, Department of Railways and Canals.
Railway statistics of the Dominion of Canadat for
the' year ended June .3,0^.„19llr Ottawa, King5sS Printer,
1917*
Canada. Parliament. Department of the Interior. Water Power
Branch. Annual Rep opt.,,,191^16, Ottawa, King's Printer,
1916*

5'18

Canada. Parliament. Department of the Interior. Water
Power Branch. Report, on Railway.. Belt Hyclrdgraphlc
Survey for 1911~12, by P. A. Oars on, Ottawa, King«s
Printer ,^"19147™****^
Canada. Parliament. Department of Transport. A Statutory
history, of Steam and Electric Raliwayg^of^Canada.,, 183.1
19JI, Ottawa7 Kih6 ? s Printer, 19337""^"""'

Canada. Parliament„ House of Commons* Of f l.c 1 ali R et> or t of
Debates,

— -—

—

"""

Canada. Parliament. House of Commons. Parll^e;itary
Debates,, 1871, Ottaxtfa^ Ottawa Times 'Printing and
Publishing Co., 1871. Vol. II.
Canada. Parliament. House of Commons

Sossio naI Papers.„

Canada. Parliament. Honse of Commons. Statutes.
Canada. Parliament. Special Joint Committee on claims of
the Allied Indian Tribes„ Report^ and .Evidence, Ottawa;
Xing'B Printer, 1927.
(c) Great Britain
Great Britain. Colonial Office. Miscellaneous, Papers
relating to British. Columbia~"l8p9-IB5*9, ordered by
the House of Commons to be printed t 3 August ldo9»
Great Britain. Colonial Office. British Columbia.
Papers,, relative to the, affairs pf British Columbia,
»/ . Copies of d'japatclies''froiu, the.' Seeretayy_..,of
State for the. Colonies,,ii.,to.Tit|ie^. ffoVgm^
Columbia. and from the Governor to*"*the Secretary of
Statio.
.v London, Printed by G.E. Eyre and
W,™ Spottiswoodej 1859-62, Parts I, II, and III.
.

.

.

- s^gftninn n u t o o i - —

-••

—

—

"'

—• '——

—"

'—

Great Britain. Parliament. House of Commons. Select
Committee on the Hudson 3 s Bay Company. Report from
the. Solect ^committee on .the^gg^sqnfft.feay,comijimztogether /k^ith the proceedSifes of
minutes of
eyjde.noeappendix;,. anC^&ggL» Ordered, by theHouse of
Coitions, to bo printed, 31 July and 11 August, 1857?
London, Queen 4 s Printer, 1857•
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2. newspapers;
lew Westminster British Columbian. l86l Victoria Dally Colonist, 1858 -

3.-* Periodical Article as
Bladen, K.L., "Construction of Railways In Canada from
1885 to 1931," in Contributions to Oana^to.J..qpA9MSS>

Vol.

1934, PP»

^WO

Borthwick, D., "Settlement in British Columbia," in
ResourceU Cbaferenee., British Columbia Natural
Resources Conference, Victoria, 1955, pp. 97-108.
Foster, Mrs. W. G., "British Ooluitfbia Indian lands," in
Paclfic^IorthweS.t^Quarterly, Vol. XXVIII, Mo, 2,
Galbraith, J.S., "Land Policies of the Hudson 4 a Bay
Company, 1870-1913," in Canadian Historical Review,
Vol. 32, 1951, pp. 1-21.
Grunsky, H.W., "Water Legislation and Administration in
British Columbia," in British Columbia, Legislative
Assembly. Sessional Papers^ 1913, pp. D 117-125.
Grunsky, H.W., "Water rights in the British Columbia
Railway Belt," in Canada, Parliament* Department of
the Interior. .Dominion Water Power Branch. Annual.
Report, 1915-16, pp. 175-188.
Howay, F .W„, "British Columbia* s entry into Confederation,"

in Canadian Historical .Association,, Annual Report.
1927, pp. 67-73.

Howay, F .W., "Tlie Raison d«Etre of Forts Yale and Hope,"

®aird Series,

Johns, H.P., "British Columbia., Ottawa and better terms",
ia Canadian Historical Review,. Vol. 17, 1936,

pp. k23-4i30;

Laing, F.W., "Hudson® s Bay Company lands and colonial farm
settlement on the mainland"of British Columbia," In
Pac if ie... His t or leal Review, Vol. 7, 1938, pp. 327-342.

5£o

Lamb, W.K,, "Records of the early proceedings of the
Legislature In British Columbia/ 8 in Canadian
Historical Review, Vol. 21, 19^.0, pp."195^00.

KcKelvie, B.A., "Lieutenant-Colonel Israel Wood Powell,
M.D., C . m . i n British Columbia .Historical Quarterly,

Vol* 9,

Martin, C., " 8 Our kingdom for a horse? ; The railway land
grant system in Western Canada," in Canadian Historical
Association. Annual Re-port, 1935, pp. 73-79.
Kaxwell, J.A., "Lord Dufferln and the Difficulties with
British Columbia," In Canadian Hlgtgrlc,al...Review,

Vol. 20, Dec., 1939, ppT365-389.

Morrison, H.M., "Background of the Free Land Homestead
Law of 1872," in Canadian Historical Association*
Annual.Report» 1935, pp. 58-66.
Ox-mis by, M.A., "Prime Minister Mackenzie, The Liberal
Party, and the bargain with British Columbia," in
Canadian Historical Review, Vol, 26, June, ISbS,
Pitt, D.L., "What mining has done for British Columbia",
In Washington Hietor I c _ t o r t e r l y , Vol. 23, 1932,
pp."9^09»

Rickard, I,A., "Gilbert Malcolm Sproat", In BrlMsb^Col^bla
Historical quarterly, Vol. I, 1937, pp. 21-32.
Stanley, G-.F. G-., "The Indian background of Canadian History",
In Canadian Historical Association, Annual^Resggt, 1952,
pp. lif-"21»
I4., Pamphlets®

British Columbia. Bureau of Provincial Information.
Hon. JVHTTuraer, Victoria, King's Printer, 1903.
(Bulletin No. 12 of Bureau of Provincial Information.)
g^raij^view^f^ia^^

by R.E. Gosnoll, Victoria, King^s Printer, 1903.
(Bulletin Ho. 11 of Bureau of Provincial Information.)
...

Handbook..of British Colu^bla.a,„C,apada.LJLtg.

growlmTVlctoidaTKlng 8 s Printer, 1913.

British Columbia. Bureau of Provincial Information,
toy F.I.
Clarke> f l S t o r i S T M ^ ^
12th ed.
(Bulletin lo, 10 of Bureau of Provincial Information.)
^ B H f c i i h Columbia,, 1930. Victoria, Klng?s Printer, 1930.

by R . E , Gosnell, Victoria, £ing«s Printer, 1903.
(Bulletin No. 15 of Bureau of Provincial information.)

(Bulletin
British Columbia. Executive Council. The Land Laws, of
B^lsh^lusto

Regulations, Victoria, Government Printer, 1873,
British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Report of the
Ohjfef Coxitis si oner of Lands and Works of the Province
of British Columbia, Victoria, Government Printer,
IBrait,

inclusive.

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of
Lands.

Prawn lands, surveys a extracts, from official

r e p S F t o S i F e r Islands Qupen. Chariotte Island^
Northern British 0 olumb ia * and the,. Osoyoos.. Dis.tr let

for convenience,

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of Lands
Victoria, Queers
British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of Mines

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of

Mines, Mjni^„Ih r j i Briti3|^
the aeyglopment of the industry, Victoria, ^ueen^s

British Columbia. Legislative Assembly. Department of
Trade and Industry. Goveiniiuent,_l|eji3.
Gosnell, E.E.j Memorandum for the^Hon....Kr,. Justice Hart in.,
Coimnisaioner^n" re. Railway Lands of British Columbia
re Conveyance of. Railway.....Belt .and Peace, River Lands
5. General works'!
Angus, H.F., ed., British..Columbia and the. United States*
by r,W„ Howay,, W.If. Sage s and H.FT"Angus, Toronto,
Ryerson, 1942. jShotwell, J. T., ed., Relations of
Canada and the United States series.)
Bancroft, H, H., Hlgtpry of.,BrlM3^.Gol^n,ibia, 1792-1867»
San PrancIsco7S*listory C o T T T H B T T T W o ^ s of Hubert Howe
Bancroft, Vol. XXXII,}
Brebner, J.B,.Horth Atlantic Triangle» Toronto, Ryerson,
1945* (Sho*^eTT7jTf77™*^TT*^elat lolls of Canada and
the- United States series.)
Glass ley. R .H., Pacific lorthwest Indian Wars, Portland,
Ore. y Binfords
Gosnell, R.E., "Colonial History, 1849-1871," In A. Shortt
and A.G. Doughty, eds., Canada^and^ ts. Provinces,;,., a.
history of thet._ Gj^adjen^ People .and.
ly**One""SSrid Associat<Ts, Toronto, Glasgow, Brook &
B o T T mCvoTTVlTWH'S-W
Heat on, II.,
. g^l^^^lgiM-gpgcial
reference to Canada. Toronto, l e l s o n 7 l 9 3 B 7 n i w and
rev* ed.
Ho lb rook, S.H., Story of janericop.., Rallr.pads^ Hew York,,
Crown P u b l i s i ^ ~ T W
Howay, P.W., "Political History, 1871-1913," in A. Shortt
and A.G. Doughty, eds,, Canada, and Its Provineesj..a
history,, of the Canadian People, and their ,InstiliHons.._by
One H t m d r e T l i S ^
Brook & Co.,

179-237.

Kennedy, W.P.M., The Constlbution of . .Canada,-, an Iptgfi&afij&flKL
to its development end law. Toronto, Oxford University
Press, 1922.
Kennedy, W.P.M., ed.,, Documents of the Canadian Consti-'
tiltion,,. 1.7.5,9-19l5Toronto,Oxford University Press,
19lHt
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McLean, S. J., "National Highways Overland," in A. Shortt

and A. G. Doughty, eds ., Oanaaa and . Its Provinces t
a' hletox'T. of the, Canadian .People laid their Institutions •
by One "HundredAssociates, Toronto, Glasgow, Brook &
c^HTT^iIiT"^
-

Morton, A.S. end 0. Martin, History of Prairie, SeMlemoat
and 'Dominion Lands* Policy, Toronto, Macmillan, 1938,

• Frontiers of Settlement series,
ed. by W»A. Mackintosh and ¥.L.G . Joerg.)

Sage, W.N., Sir James Douglas and British Columbia, Toronto,
University

oF^oro^o^^essTl^CK

Scholefield, E.O.S. and P.M. Howay, British ColaB^ia,_XFom
the earliest..;times, ,tp.gfche -present, Vancouver, S.J,
Clarke, 191k. Vol, II.
Scholefield, E.O.S. and R.E. Gosnell, g£it|shj!0lrila,

Sixty years. of Progress,. Vancouver, British Columbia

Historical Association, 1913,

Skelton, O.D., "General Economic History, 1867-1912,"
in A. Shortt and A-G. Doughty, eds., Canada and its
Provineea
_ history_of the Canadian People.
» Toronto,
Glasgow, B r o o k X T J o T T 1 9 H b Vol. 9* pp. 95-274Steele, Colonel S,B», Fpx>tv years In Canada, New York,
Dodd , 1913' *

Webb, W.P., The .great plains, Boston, Ginn, 1931.
Wellman, P.I., Indian Wars of the. West, New York,
Double day, X93Tf7™~

Wilgus, W.J., The RallwaY.

States and Canada,^ Toronto, Ryerson, 1937» (Shotwell,
OrrredTTSelaHbaaa of Canada and the United States
series, 1

6. Biographies:
Borden, H., ed., Robert Laird Borden.Jols.j^iiplrs, Toronto,
Macmillan, 1938.., Vol. I.
Coats, R.H. and R.E. Gosnell, Sir.. James Dotiglas, London,
Oscford University Press, 1926. (IfekSa of Canada series,
Vol. IX.)
Fee, G.A., Chief. Joseph,...the blograplg...of
Mew York, Wlls oR~Erickson, 19361

Macdonald. E.M.,fiegollectiojis...politicaland -pors
Toronto,, Ryerson, 1938. 3rd ed»
r 0 pe , Sir J. * Cor respondoneo of Sir John Hacdonald?
solo e t
fy
Honourable giaQohn,, Algxamder^MacdonaldjJS...C.
P,jjjT*?rSi5°*M5iBter of the ppmlnl'on of Canada,
T o r o n t o 7 ™ t e f o r T W ^ e r a i t y Press, 1921.
Site It on« O.B., Life and I,e 11 ers of Sir.Wilfrid Laurier
1921. -Vol. 2,
Toronto, Orford Unlversity
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• JsEotwell, J.T., ed., Relations of Canada and the
United States series,)
^lumerfelt, A.C., "Forest Resources," in A, Shortt and
A.G. Doughty, eds.,
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TABLE VIII.
(1)

TIMBER STATISTICS

Timber Licences' issued*. 1.883«vl9U» inclusive,
lo. Licences

1883
1884
1885

Tear
TH97

2

1898

1

).,2
36
35
21
21

1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

3(
23
0

190?
1908
1909

35

1886
1887

1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1694
1895
1896

Bo, Licences
~3
87

%

87

143
129
525
1307
U«5i

2i66

1906

i

3959
10lf.56

17700
1516k
12195

1910

1911
TOTALS

81,132

(SourceJ Forestry Inspector 3 s Report, in Report
1883-1911» inclusive.)
(2)

Extent and Value of Rrlrately. held Timber Lands ^ 1913.

District
Victoria
Coi7ieh£ii
Albernl
Nana lino
Kamioops
Vancouver
HeIson
Vernon
Gomes
Rossland
Kettle River
Golden
Revelstoke
Port Steele

Acres
TO+I
60,109
44* 733
8^,199
1l,960
7,428
182,373
4,692
219,343
29,385

TOTAL ACREAGE.?

922,948

(Source 1

Acreage Value per- acre
I F O . "
-U>.88
1545
11.0$
1.13
15.03
3»82
3-06
12.54
4°5o

6,041

3.00

77$. 947
48,598
" """

3*85
11.47
6.41
AVERAGE I

1914, P> D 52.) •

# 9.02

5'18

(3) Provincial Lend Areas, Productive and Unproductive,

Sguare..,Mllea_
Dominio-i lands .
.
.227$-!-7
Proline;IG1 lands ..........
EOTAL ......................

353j>988

1913

Acres
^I+TWfToOO^'
226,552,240

Productive Area
ISq^zalTes} '
flaber
Dominion lands ..........
Provin';iu 1 lands ........JliLg^L

.„., $
Agricultural
19,8" "
375^9
l'STF
,2Jj,A3.
2£bt-?g0—. ...ikl

TOTAL

34,7

5a,011

24,289

6,9

t?nproduqtj.3re^4?lg.a
(SqT~rrlTesT
Area
Dominion lends . . . . . . . .
Provincial lands ......
S0TAL

(Sourcei

277p211

_

£ of total
&47o
79-4
?8»4

Adapted from Fore,gMj&£J|...Go,, Tables pp. 239 and 242«)
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TABLE IX.
Number of Mills
and
where situated

Name

Moodyville Saw-Mill
Company

Hastings Saw-Mill

Royal City Planing
Mills Co.

1. Burrard Inlet

1. Vancouver

2, New Westminster
1. Vancouver

TIMBKR LEASES HELD. 1888

105,000

6^,000

110,000
30,000

50,000

W.P, Sayward
Wm. Sutton
J. Martin and Son

1. Victoria
1. Cowlchan

35,000

Haslam and Lees
Croft and Argus

1. Hanalmo
1. Chemalnus

70,000
50,000

1.

25,000
32,000
12,000

Fader Brothers
Port Moody Saw-Mill Co.
W.H. Johnston
J.B. Sfaaojn

2. Yale District
1. Soolce
1. lew Westminster
1. Vancouver
1. Port Moody
1. Quesnelle
1. Bttrkervlll®

Indians
Cunningham Company

1. Alert Bay
1. Port Esslngton

Indians (Kinoo11th)
Vancouver Lumber Co.

1. Georgetown
1. Kootenay
District
1. Nass Hiver
1. Vancouver

New Westminster
District
M
n
n
w
tt
n
ft
n
ti
ti
II
Coast
Hew Westminster
District
ti
«

Coast and Sayward
District
Sayward n
Hew Westminster
District

1. Vancouver

G. Williscroft
N. Hanson

Location

Dally
Capacity

Leamy & Kyle

Leonard G, Little
Ross St McLaren
Khifeht Brothers
Shuswap Milling
Company
Miilr Brothers
Brunette Saw-Mill

I
•f

Sayward "
Coast and Sayward
District
n
and H.W.
District
Sayward rt
Coast
"
n
and Sayward
District
Coast
Cowichan n
Harrison, Lake,
H.W. District
Sayward n
New Westminster
District
Sayward "
Sayward w

Date

of
Acreage
Years

^ Rental
At which
Revised by
granted
Act, 1888

I870

21

ll,ij.l0

I 114.10

Jan.11,1875
Hov.28,l88k
Feb. 6,1886
Jan.10,1888
Mar.16,1888

21
20
21
21
21

10,162
1,947
7,825
1,433

800

101.62
194.70
782.50
214.95
120.00

101.62
97.35
391.25
71.65
40.00

Mar.15,1886

21

8,216

921.40

I4.IO.8O

Hov.30,1886
Nov.30,1886

2
5

704
3,220

70.40
322.00

161.00

Jun.10,1887
Feb. 8,1888

21
21

2,301
1,360

345.15
204.00

115.05

Mar.16,1888

21

1,4^7

220.05

73.35

Feb. 6,1886

21

6,971

1,045.65

348,55

Jun.10,1887

21

3,652

547.80

182.60

Nov,10,1887
Jan.27,1888
Jun.18,1887

21
21
21

8,353

1,482
2,500

1,252.95
222.30

417-65

Feb. 3,1888
Jun.18,1885
Jan, 9,1879

21
21
20

3,749
1,380
7,069

562.35

187.45
69.00
70.69

Feb. 1,1876

21
787
21 18,462

Jan.l,

liar, 16,1888

Mar.16,1888
Feb. 3,1888
Feb. 3,1888

21

21

21

1,413
Ij.,800
23,600

375.00

138.00

70,69

#1114-. 10

68.00

74.10
125.00

2,769.30

7.87

7.87
923.10

211.95
720.00
3,540.00

70.65
240.00
1,180.00

30,000

75,000

15,000
20,000
7,000
5,000
8,000
12,000
10,000
3,000

TOTALS

(Source: Adapted from B.C.S.P.. 1888, p. 153.)

135,063 $15,071^.73

$5,540.83
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TABUS X.

Agoncy

Bobine
Bella Coola

Cowlchan
Itamloops

I&rawketTlth
Kootonay
Lytton
Haas
How Westminster
Okanegan
Queen
Charlotte
Stikine
Stuart Lake
. West Coast
Williams Lako

Source ill
1916
Report
Vol. 1
p. 180
Vol. 1
p. 225
Vol. 1

p. 275

Vol. 1
p. 306
Vol. 2
p. 380
Vol. 2
p. 359
Vol. 2
p. 4 4 2
Vol. 3
p. 550
Vol. 3
p. 626
Vol. 3
p. 6 9 6
Vol. 3
p. 72k
Vol. k
P.

745
Vol. 4

Indian
Population

StTHHARY OF DAM,
Ho.
reserves
found
1916

1916

Acreage of
already confirmed
Reserves

IHDIAH ROYAL COHHISSIOIf REPORT
Acreage Acreage H o . T o t a l
per
cut off reserves after
capita
1916 added
1916
Report

1626

- 45

30,054.21

18.49

19-59

-23-

67

5,734-93

35,808.73

22.02

l5ll

-65

18,592.93

12.31

4,075.00

-46-

110

7,050.60

25,643.53

16.99

1936

66

19,362.55

10.01

517.04

19,352.55

9.99
73.16

2340

103

206,959.12

88.44

1183

-91

16,466.63

13.92

140.86

33

43,771.38

73.20

2,370.00

2502

158

51,381.61

20.53

1799

-63

50,945.72

2487

157

40,923.37

16.45

598

127,391.41

797

-

59

Nil

-

103

1,477-00 171,205.13

29-

118

1,902.29

18,228.06

15.43

8

41

8,260.00

52,031.38

87.OO

3,100.00

54

211

15,707.65

67,089.26

26.81

28.32 11,909.19

13 <r

190

5,671.00

56,616.72

31.47

152.48'

18

168

1,168.45 41,939.30

16.30

159.84 1 8 , 5 3 6 . 8 0

1

35

2,600.00 129,991.41

163.00

3,498.53

597

-25

5-83

1111

7"

-32

3,844.60

6.44

217

'2

415.00

1.90

Jill

26"

"28

9,638.00 10,053.00

15.73

409.00

97"

-131

14,892.20 36,531.14

31.22

3,481)-. 50

p. 767
vol. 4
p. 851

965

-37

21,638.94

22.85

1683

i5o

11,543.10

6.85

840.00

p. 911

1248

48.83

1.490.00

vol. 4

A c r e a g e T o t a l AcreageAcreage
added by after 1916
per
1916
Report
capita
Report

21,489

-64

60,914.0.77

1103

666,640.25

47,058.49

360.10

14

164

661.95 12,200.25

7.24

29 -

-92

12.167.00 93.107.77

58.56
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1,559

87,291.17 773,642.83

